
GEOFFREY ROBINSON 
faces a Commons inquiry after . 
failing to declare a hxfcranv* : 
directorship in the register of 
members' interests for at least 
three years. ' 

Documents show mat-.the 
nTulti-mOiionaire Paymaster 
General was chairman of a 
British madiine tools com¬ 
pany from 1983 to 199S- Hew-, 
ever, he did not register his. 
position'at'-the «onqwny — 
which paid him -a salary 

. ranging^frPto £17*000, to 
' £51,000 — until 1987.. * y r 1 

David Heathcoat-Amory, 
J*the Shadow Chief SSajetary to . 
" the Treasury, has written, to in 

the Parliamentary .wataidog p 
Sir Gordon Downey,..asking m 
him to investigate matter. ^ 

Sources close to Sir Gordon 
have confirmed .that a report 
will be produced:pivthe fflse*. cj 

' but say it imlfltdythataptto^^ 
* will be.taJtBri-foi’.a b**®^! .*?^ - 

roles so fong^gov /v ^ ' yg 
U sir Gordon were tovx, ar 

Mr Robinson ariid facebang w 
suspended 
and haviruz to apologise to tne . u 
House- as d^SoorMP I 

• Robert Warring:hadjp do last ■. c 
. year. Several Conservatives, * 

including Sir Andrew? Bowden I 
and Tim Smith; , have- also * 

: ton rebuked ’for faffing* to. 
. disdoseMr' 

.... a similar verdict on-Mr « 
Robinson, who las a*re®5£ '• 

. caused the Gavemiwmt em- 
barrassment over to-.taug. 

■ with an offshore trust, would 
almost certainly result-in fas 

"ISlSUv of a* oft 
shore uun. wbidi.Wfe^ 

- uons pounds worth erf shares 

_______ “ 

Labour support 
5* slips again 
_ i£' The oubyk: ik becoming-more 

r” ment but tl»re ?re 
vet of any sustained reawery 

' in support for the Tones, I 
l-Xi< iocmdingto the latest MORI 
' * * loll for TTie Times. ^ 

- *Labour have dipped sligbt- 
ly for the fourth successive ± 

f* * month, to 52 per cad, ^th the 
r ' Tories on 2S per cent.Page 12 

i Extra benefits 

1 backh.jAj^.”^ 

Robinson; Torres warn 
■ inqairy by watchdog . 

in theTransTec ^ entering ) 
oamnahyfoitodedbyMr^^ 
insoh, came sbortiyafterTbe . 
Govomneni said .it would 
crack down oh tax avoto^m*- 

Although Sir ■ Gordon 
cleared nim of - breaching . 
House of Commons rate, he 
Was criticised &r not register- . 
^the trosgpr .•. 

whether be should db-- - 
■: fnfoe.latet charge-agamst 
the'Paymaster General, .MX 
-Heathraat-Amory has pom^J 
out to' Sir. Gordon foal Mr 
Robing fiu^ 
paW 

S^EDM - sdthough he 
registered; two unpaid 
directorships. •' • 

. The letter says: Omissions 
and failures to register ty. 
Conservative Party members 
were treated as very .serious 
matters incurring disaplmmy 
action in-tbe last Parliament. 1 

- would be most grateful tor 
: ' your views and what acn“i 

you will recommend in the 

case'/ of Mr Geoffrey 
Robinson.” 

The 1984 Register of Mem¬ 
bers Interests dearly says mat 
one of the nine criteria for 

-MFs having to declare their 
interests is if they hold “remu- 

- derated directorships of com¬ 
panies, public or private". It 
'goes on to .say: “It is the 
nssppnribility of members to 

. -notify dianges in their rep- 
trable interests; within tour 
vvocks n * 

Mr Robinson refused to 
™dnd persMially to faxes 
and telephone calls from Tte 

‘ Times yesterday. When asked 
why he had faded to declare 
his -paid directorships . at 
Jigwade. Swiss EDM and 
-Apip between 1982 and 1987 
his spokesman said: "This is 
another pathetic attempt to 
smear Geoffrey Robinson. He 
has registered his mtcrests 
and dearly has nothing to 
hide” "■ ■ • 

. However, further questions 
-have.also been raised about 
Mr Robinson's methods ot 

t dedaring, his financial mter- 
r estsmoompanywxpunte^n 
j ■ ]9g3, he dedared in Swiss 
r EDM's financial report that I 
s. he was also a director at 
- Transfer Technology, but did 
n hot mention that he w?? also ac 
c director of West Midlands 
d Enterprise Board a ^rector¬ 

ship he dedared in Transfer 
is Technology^ accounts. 
jv His declarations to Pariia- 
rs ment for the same year are 
us entirely different, ksting direc- 
rv torships of Triumph Motony- 
l des and a company called 

hr Mwpa Sound. 

i iA •'! 
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Tiger mauls Chipperfield worker 
bren^^^yrora^a ^^»SSTy 

'saerefor^andupu^™ 
this year we have never before bad any contact can be overruled in an 
kind of serious insdnasM are ,oo 
Now two have occurred m two raontns. ^med ever to be lost. 
We are heartbroken . . Tricia Hodson. manager of the Born 

He was referring to Aemcgmt « ^ Fbundation-S big cat propmme, 
Florida last month when Retard -You ^ neVer breed out or 
Otipperfield was mauled by a tiger aihlimate a tiger’s basic instincts. It ts 
HTraised from... cub.__l^_ 3 I&y. animal, Tliese 

Leading article, page 21 
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princess Margaret flying 
back to London today 

Voluntary code for 
ramblers likely 
By JILL SHERMAN AND MICHAEL HORNSBY 

. r . >). Dloii 

PRINCESS MARGARET was 
last- night preparing to fly 
Ste Smdie Caribto^ 
Buckingham Palace reported 
that she was making steady 
progress : after suffering a 

: Sight Bn** 0,1 Monday 

eVSg'6T-year-old Princess 
was dxpetted to arrrve at 
Gatwidrshoiriy before? am 

t0Wn, DalWawrw,, -- 
has spent .24 
observation in a local hosprtal- 

aid 
. ^.lU Dmnnmv HOSDUal 

By Alan Hamilton 

Crouch Eaid. North London, 
told pupils that she was veiy 
relieved" at her younger sis¬ 
ter’s recovery. “She is feehng 
very much better now, thank- 
vou." the Queen said m re¬ 
sponse to one pupil’s inquiry. 
Jill Bierschenk, head teacher 
at St Aldan's primary school, 

• which the Queen was reo«n- 
ing after a disastrous fire, 
sadjd: “l really admire the 
Queen for keeping her engage¬ 
ment with us today, consider¬ 
ing the circumstances." 

Princess Margaret.suffered 
her stroke while duung with her stroke wnuc - 

Tva^o...-^ iss-ssggg 
.^ ss^dSrsE-'S 

CROSSWORDS ThornPa?1- I!}e <}UwaSdS complained of dizzinra^ chest 
LETTERS — -—--21 cian. in London, had d^ea ^ d headadie. 

23 she had recovered suffiaen* P"JK,gh she was able to 
, OBITUARIES-..-- romate-tesm-oj^f"1?^ wdkhome after bring exam- 

\V REES-MOGG-20 Yesterday ^ med in his surgery, she was 
Aias __;.3447 •'' ing a primary fScnooi> ai - 

courts: SOCIAL-. ■i ll Camelot ordered to 

flown by air ambulanre an 
Tuesday to the nearest big I 
hospital, in Barbados, for tests 
and observation. Sbe was able 
to walk on and off the air trait 
without apparent difficulty. 

Dr Bunbury reported trial 
the stroke had been slight, and 
that she had suffered no 
paralysis or . slurring of 
speech. He praised her bray 
eryT “She was terribly con¬ 
trolled. She just kept so calm. 
She is an intelligent woman 
and she knew what was 
happening to her. but there 
was no panic or fear or 
anything." . ._ 

When the Princess arrives 
back in London she go to the 
Xing Edward VII Hospital for 
Officers in St Marylebone for 
examination by her own phy¬ 
sicians led by Dr Thompson. 

Dr Stuttaford, page 18 

TONY BLAIR was last night 
accused of caving in to country 
landowners after he dedared 
his support for a voluntary 
deal to give people access to 
acres of moorland, mountains 
and heathland. . 

Mr Blair in effect ditched 
Labour’s longstanding right- 
to-roam policy in whai was 
seen as a pre-emptive strike 
before the countryside proiest 
march on Sunday. More than 
250,000 people are expected to 
converge on London to protest 
against government plans to 
develop the green belt, ban 
fox-hunting and give the pub¬ 
lic access to their land. 

William Hague, the leader 
of the Opposition, and other 
Tories are expected to teke 
part in Sunday's march. The 
only known government in¬ 
volvement wilfbe the presence 
of Lord Donoughue, a junior 
Agriculture Minister, at a pre- 

march breakfast Mr Blair 
says that rural difficulties 
“should not be hijacked for 
political opportunism • res- 
Erday he told MPs that while 
there would always be the 
threat of legislation, he pre¬ 
ferred the voluntary' option 
where landowners wndd 
agree to open up parts of their 
estates on a phased timetable. 
Landowners would decide 
when and which parts of their 
land they would open to the 

^Theronsultation paper pub¬ 
lished by Michael Meacner 
outlines the voluntary option 
but also makes dear that 
legislation would be intro¬ 
duced if this fails. 

Downing Street sources 
said thai if legislation was 
needed it could not be done tor 
at least two years.__ 

Right to roam, page 7 

now 

can 

^^^Torderedlo^riondiildgMnbiing^^^s 
V/(UUVAV«. rmitre. into the Camelot insisted that it was 

tj-cav that Camelot, as tySv&ea _ working to prevent under-^ge , 

Start 
pension 
then 

grow 

disgracefully- 

The-'-soonet* you start' s pension, 

the earlier you can retire and the 

more money you'll have. 

It's as simple as that. 

You haven't got time to read this. 

Get, on the phone. 

He will say that Camelot. as 
vtfell as retailers and parents, 
musi do more to stop shop- 
keepers selling nctes and 
scratebcards to adolescents. 
SCMr Stoker wUl call, sponfi- 

tv’s research centre, into the 
social impact of gambling- 

Her study of almost lu.ooo 
children in 114 schools, which 
was commissioned by OfloL 
found that 5 per cent c* 
children had become problem 

_TVm nar rpnl h.1U 

Camelot insisted that it was 
working'^to prevent-underage 
sales and a spokesman said u 
believed it had the most rigor¬ 
ous controls in the industry. 
“However, the research has 
highlighted that this is a 
lugiuic iwrinri; 

body & MIND — K gy Damian WHnwoBTii 

^ @3 sssas 
sMl 

SSS?' 
m3?S; tecominf sales, parte- ™*both- u„s jnduded who published o nmdor ^ 

SfTSue .0 support "r <hh.' 

—— -- asKSSS1* TBndr^c^o,?ss ^t^oor^ofduidr^ 
UllIBniBllMifll J2.9. (ir^eneraloftlKNuOona, ^achieveTargelstoredua: P^san^e^1cenI,rfS mg problems^m the lo®0 

SBBSSSl^ .iWTunisift bln 

ilia, jv. 
iSaMg Pls325; 

sar^csssss 
stfsSsia sasrs= 
ESSSJS sgs^”:“ 

“S^SKSSS^---- ■ r^r-,~ ■I.n.n— 
770) 

D-Mark Griffilhs oi Not¬ 
tingham Trent University, 
who published a similar re¬ 
port earlier this week, said: 
“There is a small but signifi¬ 
cant minority of children hav¬ 
ing problems with the lottery 
and sera teh cards. Cam el pi 
should lobby to raise die age 
limit to IS and be harder on the 
shopkeepers." 

SUSS 
m 

•it's the only thing that 
keeps him happy” 

days'-a;w«vk'!rotn_3?.Ti Co 10pm 

MraTnmr^t’ P^wlRnandal Serrice Ltd is regulated by the Penonal I 
Authority. The price of units and any income from them ■ 5SJE£-35 up and yovmay ”V8i acik the/runt Invest. The basis of tax may change and the value of the tax 

benefit depends upon your own personal ^circumstances. For your 
security all calk to Virgin Direct are recorded and randomly monitored ~ 
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A soriy performance as Yeo goes over the top 
Being an MPis never want¬ 

ing to say sony. MPs regret 
other people’s failings, in¬ 

stead. Tony Blair has apologised 
for the Irish potato famine, ex¬ 
pressed sorrow that we misunder¬ 
stood Bemie Ecclestone's donation, 
and is said to be contemplating an 
apology for the events of Bloody 
Sunday a quarter of a century ago. 
But to say “/ was wrong and I 
apologise" is something MPs find 
hard. 

But yesterday Michael Meacher. 
Environment Minister, gulped and 
said it. “I apologised to the Deputy 
Prime Minister,’ he told the House 
and to MPs, too, he offered ’a full 
and unreserved apology". No ifs or 
buts. 

Mr Meacher is a nice man and 

an intellectual. Guileless, earnest 
and intense, he gives the impres¬ 
sion of having missed the point: 
that British politics is supposed to 
be a game. 

Mr Meacher moves among the 
ace-strikers at Westminster rather 
as might an aardvark wander on to 
a football pitch: relatively safe 
because he is not part of the match 
and nobody wants to eat him—but 
hardly part of the action. It is hard 
to imagine him moving intentional¬ 
ly offside, though he might do so by 
mistake. 

Has done, in fad. Before show¬ 
ing a consultation paper on the 
right to roam to MPs. he showed 
the document to dangerous revolu¬ 
tionaries like the Country Land- 
owners' Association and the 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

sinister forces of the Moorlands 
Association. This is a deadly parlia¬ 
mentary sin. MPs must always be 
the first to know. 

So what Meacher should have 
done was leak the paper (via an 
imtraceable third party) to a Tory. 
Then he could have raged against 
the Tories For stealing the docu¬ 
ment and the press for publishing 
it Instead, Meacher had been 
honest Consequently, the Tories 
were raging against him. 

He had shown contempt for 
Parliament, they’ said. Characteris¬ 

tically. he had not tried to wriggle 
out of this, but come to the House 
with a full apology. He made it and 
sat down. Score at half time: Tories 
I; Labour 0. 

But in rhe second half, the Tory 
team blundered. Tim Yeo, Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman, should gracefully 
have accepted the apology, noting 
sadly that this kind of thing was afl 
too common with the new Govern¬ 
ment and adding that few of its 
members had the good grace to 
own up as Meacher had done. 

Instead, Yeo went into overdrive. 

‘Parliamentary traditions have 
been centuries in the making!" he 
bellowed. "Men and women have 
given their lives to protect them!" 

Piir-feese! — as a dumbed-down 
sketch might ay. We yield to none 
in our admiration for Mr Yeo, but 
the image of those Gucci shoes and 
that H ud itch & Key striped shirt 
storming blood-spattered from the 
trendies as Yeo sprints — Uzi 9mm 
blazing — on a suicide mission to 
protect page 347 {Ministerial State¬ 
ments] of Erskine May's Parlia¬ 
mentary Practice from a Fleet 
Street raiding party, stretches cre¬ 
dulity. Sympathy switched to 
Meacher. Tories 1; Labour 1. 

Or should we say Labour 2? — 
far Tony Blair had the edge over 
William Hague at Prime Minister’s 

Questions. Emphatic, confident 
and dismissive, the Prime Minister 
wrongfooted his opposite number 
by completely denying a report 
about ius welfare benefit plans. 
Present Mr Blair with deductive 
logic and he has a wonderfully 
persuasive way of cither sidestep¬ 
ping the logic or denying the 
premise. He nearly persuaded me 
yesterday. 

Then I heard him airily tell MPs 
the last Government put up interest 
rates to 15 percent for a year then 
he insisted that he had “inherited" 
the last Government's spending 
plans; and I thought: “Hold on. 
They didn't. He didn't. That isn't 
true." But then again does anybody- 
care? Mr Blair is unlikely to be 
apologising for this. 

PA 

Brown agrees 
to childcare 

payments for 
lone parents 

By Jill Sherman and Nicholas Watt 

GORDON BROWN has 
bowed to backbench pressure 
on lone-parent benefit cuts 
and agreed to extra cash 
payments for all families to 
help with childcare costs. 

Next month's Budget is 
expected to include tax breaks 
for working parents which 
would give families on low 
incomes up to £100 a week 
extra for childcare. Ministeri¬ 
al sources said that under the 
new scheme poorer famiies 
would be entitled to extra 
money- specifically for child¬ 
care in addition to the Work¬ 
ing Families Tax Credit which 
the Chancellor has already 
announced for everybody on 
an income of less than 
£20,000. 

The new scheme is designed 
to meet 75 per cent of childcare 
ensts. In addition, the Chan¬ 
cellor is expected to give up to 
£5 a week to all out-of-work 
families, including single 
mothers, in what was seen last 
night as an olive branch to 
MPs who rebelled against 

Field: hinted at role for 
means-testing in reforms 

lone-parent cuts last Decem¬ 
ber. Tony Blair strongly de¬ 
nied in the Commons that the 
Government intended to re¬ 
store the benefit cuts, which 
were inherited from the To¬ 
ries. Under rhe plans all new 
single parents lose about £5 a 
week in lone-parent benefit 

Single parents already on 
benefit would only have their 
payments reduced if they took 
a job and then had to go back 
on benefit if they lost it 

Last December 47 MPs 
rebelled over the proposed cut 
backs and there was wide¬ 
spread concern among back¬ 
benchers that existing single 
parents would be discouraged 
from taking up jobs. The 
Chan cell or ignored their de¬ 
mands to postpone or cancel 
the changes but it is under¬ 
stood that both he and Harriet 
Harman, the Social Security 
Secretary, have been keen to 
remove any disincentive. 

Government sources last 
night also made dear that the 
Sodal Security BUI. which is 
now in the Lords, would nor 
return to the Commons until 
the fresh measures were 
introduced.They are con¬ 
cerned that the Lords may fry 
to introduce amendments in 
later stages of the Bill. 

The extra cash for non- 
working parents would proba- 

Harriet Harman before the sodal security committee yesterday. She fainted that child benefit could be taxed 

bly be used to top up childcare 
premiums now given to those 
on income support. Sources 
admitted that this was likely to 
equal the £5 which lone par¬ 
ents had lost in the original 
cutbacks, but made dear that 
it would go back under a 
different guise. The Prime 

Serves you 
right (If you buy the 

wrong server) 

Choose the Apricot FT1200 

and you get power 

and performance 

at the right price 

Get it right. The Apricot FT1200 server 

from Mitsubishi Electric has a class 

leading specification that leaves most 
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It packs power and performance In a 
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Minister stressed in the Com¬ 
mons that there was no ques¬ 
tion of discriminating against 
married couples and his offi¬ 
cial spokesman made clear 
that single parents would not 
be given more help than ail 
families. 

However, the additional 
benefit payment to non-work¬ 
ing families will ensure that 
single mothers taking work 
will know they will be able to 
claim a similar amount if they 
lose their job. 

William Hague accused Mr 
Blair of a U-turn which would 
lead to higher welfare costs. 
The initial plan to cut benefits 
was designed to save 
£400 million but the new pro¬ 
posals would add much more 
to expenditure, he said. "We 
all know a U-turn when we see 
one. Faced with backbench 

rebels and a grassroots revolt 
... your Government has 
begun to lose its nerve," the 
Tory leader said at Questions. 

Mr Blair insisted: “We are 
not backsliding — there is no 
U-turn." But he made plain 
that there would be no special 
measures for lone parents — 
indicating help will be to all 
parents. 

Ms Hannan and the Wel¬ 
fare Reform Minister Frank 
Field hinted yesterday that 
future welfare reforms could 
include means-testing of pen¬ 
sions or taxation of (Mid 
benefit In a joint appearance 
before a Commons committee, 
the two ministers said that the 
Government would stand by 
its manifesto commitment to 
maintain the standard retire¬ 
ment pension. But Mr Field 
declined to say whether this 

would apply after a second 
Labour election victory. 
Pressed on whether pensions 
would be means tested, he 
said: “It is impossible to 
envisage a system of welfare 
which doesn’t have a role for 
means-testing.” 

Ms Harman and Mr Field 
asked the Commons Sodal 
Security Select Committee if 
they could appear together to 
scotch rumours that their re¬ 
forms have been derailed by 
bickering between them. But 
the friendly facade—hailed as 
a “love-in" by a Labour spin- 
doctor — could not hide a 
competitiveness in their rela¬ 
tions. Mr Held answered most 
of die questions first and gave 
far more comprehensive an¬ 
swers than his boss. 

Alfred Morris, page 20 

IN BRIEF 

Unsettled 
prisoners 
moved to 
new unit 

Hour of Britain's 
disruptive prisoners axe 
the first inmates of a new;' 
E3mQBon 
irnit that officially 
yesterday. 

Charles Bronson. .. an 
armed robber' and die 
country's most, 
prisoner Mkhad Sams, 
a kidnapper and murder¬ 
er, Fred Low, sorting foor 
life sentences; anti Anther 
ny McCuflagfc-a doable 
murderer. . base. ■ been 
moved to the in 
Woodhifl jail near Milton 
Keynes in an attempt to 
break behaviour that has 
resulted in them bring 
mooed regularly. 

Prison hanging 
Ian CoDigan. 35, who had 
been 15 months on re¬ 
mand at Beknarsh jaH, 
southeast London, 
fawnyd hiwmrif by hi<5 
laces, an inquest at South¬ 
wark was told. The charge 
cannot be identified for 
legal reasons. The hear¬ 
ing continues. 

Firearms fine 
A gun dealer who. cam¬ 
paigned against a ban on 
firearms after the Dun¬ 
blane massacre has been 
fined El,000 for possess¬ 
ing fflegal weapons. Rich¬ 
ard Law, 45. of Cardigan, 
admitted six charges 
under die Firearms Act at 
Swansea Crown Court 

Bird case fails 
A fish farmer was dearrd 
of shooting cormorants, a 
protected species, near a 
wildfowl reserve. Milton 
Keynes magistrates were 
told that no one had seen 
David Mark; 57, use his 
gun near the Arc reserve 
at Great Linford, Buck¬ 
inghamshire. 

Still protesting 
Women still picketing the 
former American airbase 
at Greenham Common in 
Berkshire- were :-given 
leave by the Court of 
Appeal to challenge* £22 
mfllion enterprise centre 
to provide premises for 
nearly 100 small 
businesses. 

Farmer settles 
Paul Foskett. 44, who 
sued a farmer for £80.000 
after a bull tossed , him 
over a wall into a bed of 
nettles, has agreed to an 
ouFof-court settlement. 
He said Graham McCly- 
rnont advised him to tap 
the beast on the nose if 
cattle followed him. 
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Belfast 
sorting 
office 

bombed 
By Martin Fletcker 

A LETTER bomb exploded in 
Belfast's Royal Mail sorting 
office yesterday. Four employ¬ 
ees were injured and 1,800 
others were told to leave rhe 
building as army bomb dis¬ 
posal experts moved in. 

There was no immediate 
claim for the explosion, but 
loyalists were blamed for two 
fra reel bombs sent to Roman 
Catholics in video cases last 
week. A union spokesman 
said the device was the fifth 
the office had handled this 
week and expressed "dismay 
that morons would send some¬ 
thing like this through the 
post It's a mirade no one’s 
been killed". 

The letter bomb followed 
the discovery in County Cavan 
of another huge republican 
bomb destined for a Northern 
Irish town. The device consist¬ 
ed of 2501b of homemade 
explosive packed in a plastic 
barrel; it was found in a ditch 
near the border by Irish police 
after reports of men behaving 
suspiciously. It was complete 
except for a detonator. “It 
looks like we got there just in 
rime," a senior officer said. 
"The bomb had a detonating 
cord attached to it and was 
ready for collection." 

Security officials believe it 
was assembled by the Conti¬ 
nuity IRA. the renegade re¬ 
publican group based in the 
border area that is suspected 
of bombing Fortadown on 
Monday and the Cbunty 
Down village of Moira last 
Friday. A likely target was the 
nearby town of Enniskillen, 
County Fermanagh, which the 
CIRA has bombed twice. 

Morris 
warns of 
strikes in 
ballot row 

By Andrew Pierce 

ONE of Britain’s most pow¬ 
erful trade unionists predict¬ 
ed strike action yesterday in 
the campaign to secure 
union recognition in the 
workplace. 

The warning by BUI Mor¬ 
ris general secretary of the 
Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, was made 
against a background of in¬ 
creasingly bitter arguments 
with Downing Street over the 
interpretation of the Labour 
Party manifesto commitment 
for recognition to be granted 
where a “majority of the 
relevant workforce voted in a 
ballot for a union to repre¬ 
sent them”. 

The Trades Union Con¬ 
gress maintains that the 
wording meant muons would 
win if the move was hacked 
by 50 per cent of workers who 
took part in a ballot 

But die Confederation of 
British Industry is arguing 
that die ballot should require 
more than half or those 
eligible to say ‘yes’ irrespec¬ 
tive of the turnout The CB1 
also wants companies with 
fewer than 50 employees to be 
exempt 

But Mr Morris made dear 
in an interview with die New 
Statesman yesterday he was 
in no mood to compromise. 
"If we are not treated fairly 1 
would suspect shop stewards 
would see a situation where 
they are demanding recogni- 
tion and taking steps to get it 
not in the conventional sense 
of a baflot" he said. If tire 
trade unions lost the argu¬ 
ment he predicted an out¬ 
break of industrial oufresL 
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Bones give clue 
that go bark in 

Find may have solved mystery of spaniel haunting Jacobean manor, writes Nick Nuttall 
■ '• FOR nearly 200 years visitors 

- o the .Jacobean Ham House in 
1 Richmond, southwest London. 

lave reported sightings of a 
ghostly spaniel. 

- Horace Walpole is the first 
o have recorded the house’s 

- ghostly inhabitants, including 
’’ he dog and the first Countess 

. -.Mid Duchess of Lauderdale. 
Those who have seen Che 

jnima! have described it as 
resembling a small King 
Charles spaniel of the kind 
that appears, cradled in the 

■ arms of Grace Carteret — the 
fourth countess of Dysart — in 
a painting in the house by the 
court artist Kneller. dating 
from around 1710. 

Now the mystery may have 
been solved after researchers 
working for the National 

••Trust, which owns the 
Thameside property, discov¬ 
ered tire carefully laid out 

. remains of a small dog during 
excavations of the orangery. 

“The orangery was the 
.showpiece. And here he was 
found nearly laid our in a 
trench relating to rite 17th 
century in front of what we 

'* believe was once an ornamen¬ 
tal fountain. So quite a presti¬ 
gious place to put a dog. It was 
clearly no mutt," said Jan 
Graffius. property manager at 

- the house. 
Studies of the bones, which 

• have now been placed in a 
sand box, have been made: 
“There are difficulties because 
of changes in breeding over 
the past three centuries. Bui 
wc are advised that they could 
be of a spaniel-like dog. Cer¬ 
tainly they date from ihe right 
period to be a Cavalier King 
Charles spaniel." said Mrs 
Graffius. She believes the dog 
could have been owned by the 

•- notorious firsi Countess and 

The bones of a spaniel-like dog found during excavations in the orangery' 

Duchess of Lauderdale, who 
would have "had a troupe of 
dogs. They were the fashion 
accessory of the day." 

The first countess, who lived 
in the late 17th century, is 
fabled to be the ghostly hand 
behind slamming doors and 
sightings of a black widow at 
Ham House. Researchers 
have found other images of the 
hound in art on the walls of 
the round gallery and near the 
main Staircase, where the 
ghostly spaniel is said to 
scamper. 

Another painting of the 
countess, with her children, 
shows a similar dog, as does 
the painting by Titian on the 
stairs. “Strangely enough the 
Titian is on the bend of the 
stairs where the dog most 
frequently appears," said Mrs 
Graffius. “It has also been 
seen outside on the terrace. 
There was even one lady who 
complained to us about a 
small, brown and white dog. 
that jumped up at her and 
then disappear^!." 

Sightings of die dog are 
running at about two a season. 

said Mrs Graffius. who has 
been at the house for four 
years. Many people who see 
the dog complain to staff that 
pets should not be allowed 
inside. Glen McNeill, a volun¬ 
teer steward, recalled yester¬ 
day a recent conversation with 
two visitors. “I said: 'And of 
course there is the dog.’ One of 
the ladies fumed white and 
clutched my arm. and her 
friend stuttered that she had 
just seen one on the staircase." 
she said. 

"We had a gabbled discus¬ 
sion on the type of dog that 
had allegedly been seen in the 
house over the years. The lady 
said that the one she had seen 
had been white, with mark¬ 
ings on his side and head. She 
had seen it on die landing of 
the Great Staircase, by the 
door to the museum room. By 
this time all three of us were 
covered in goose pimples, 
inspire of the heat in the 
room." 

Horace Walpole, in his Dia¬ 
ry and Collected Writings of 
1770, says of Ham House: "Ar 
every step one’s spirits sink. 
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Ham House in Richmond, with property manager Jan Graffius inside 

Vatican changes rites 
for casting out devils 

i 

<r Hr 
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A SURGE in demand for 
exorcisms has led the Vatican 
to revise the ritual and prayers 

-j*’' used. Ts j" The changes come as one of 
I ^ ibk. Roman Catholic Church’s 
4 , leading exorcists said yesrer- 

, ]day that he had yet to encoun- 
^ T j 1, ter a case of genuine demonic 
f y a-*’1 possession. 

” The Congregation for the 
Divine Sacraments and Di- 
vine Worship has nearly fin¬ 
ished the ten-year task of 
rewriting the formulae for 
deliverance. The texts are 
more than 400 years old. 

^e-s j > i \ 1 i The changes to the rite are 
£ V '* not expected ro alter the key 

-fv! part, where the demon is 
|i-.i ordered to leave the person, 

but to shorten the accompany¬ 
ing prayers and invocations. 
The language is likely to be 
stronger, with instructions in¬ 
cluded for what vestments the 
priest should wear and how he 
should acL according to the 

Catholic Herald. 
However. Father Louis 

MeRave. S3, the official exor- 

The demand 

for exorcism is 

unprecedented, 

reports Ruth 

Gfedhfll but may 

be misleading 
cist for the Birmingham arch¬ 
diocese, said that, in more 
than SO cases he had been 
involved in during the past ten 
years, none had involved real 
possession. Instead, nearly all 
those who came seeking exor¬ 
cisms were people who were 
disturbed or psychiarricaily 
ilL 

Public demand for exor¬ 
cisms has never been greater. 
In Italy, the number of priests 
carrying out exorcisms has 
risen from 20 six years ago to 
300. Fears of demonic posses¬ 

sion 
part 

An isch-centurv Italian priest exorcising 3 Riri _ 

thought ro be fuelled in 
by films such as The 

Exorcist, can lead both Catho¬ 
lics and non-Catholics to turn 
to the church for help. But in 
Britain, symptoms ihai might 
in some countries be prut down 
to demonic possession are 
more often put down to 
mental problems, and the 
individual referred to a doctor. 

Those Catholic priests who 
are convinced they are dealing 
with a case of genuine posses¬ 
sion are forced to use a 
lengthy, Latin rite that has its 
origins in the Council of Trent 
in the 16th century and has 
been only partly modified in 
Ihe centuries since then. 

The rite was one of the few 
to escape updating during the 
reforms of the Second Vatican 
Council in the 1960s. It in¬ 
cludes line such as; “Behold 
the Cross of the Lord: Depart- 
all adverse creatures" and: "I 
abjure you, most ancient de¬ 
mon ... that you depart from 
this member of God's family." 
It also includes the entire 
eleventh chapter of Luke’s 
Gospel 

Father McRaye said: “It is 
very lengthy and in some ways 
it is repetitive. The bard 
himself in the gospels was an 
exorcist, but in his case he just 
told the thing, the creature, the 
demon, to go. And it went. 

“But my own experience is 
that 1 am very uncertain that 1 
have ever come across a case 
of real possession. Only twice 
have I ever wondered, and in 
one case I did read the full 
Latin rite over the person. Bill 
there was JO my mind no sign 
at the end of anything 
supernatural." 

in The Church of England, 
there is no official exorcism 
rite, the nearest thing being 
the "commination', or de¬ 
nouncing of sinners, in the 
1662 Book of Common Prayer, 
said in at least one Anglican 
church yesterday ro mark Ash 
Wednesday. 

Every' minute I expected to *>tre 
ghosts sweeping by, gliosis i 
would not get sixpence to see: 
Lauderdales. Tollemaches 
and Maitlands." Mrs Graffius 
said Walpole often mired 
Ham House because "Char¬ 
lotte. his illegitimate niece, 
married the fifth Earl of 
Dysart”. 

In late March the house will 
open its doors to ghost tours to 
be run on Saturdays. Mrs 
Graffius said they planned to 
include the dog’s haunts in the 
tour, along with rhe firsi 
countess’s bedchambers 
where, it is said, visitors can 
hear her dragging furniture 
across the floor. 

Mrs Graffius. whose hus¬ 
band. Christopher, and child¬ 
ren Charles, P. Elizabeth. 7. 
and Catriona, 4. lived in a flat 

at the lop of the house. admits 
she was a sceptic about ghosts 
until taking up the post. Bu: 
her family’s experiences have 
put paid to any doubts. 

"1 have not seen the dog. bur 
Bella, nurweimaraner. ali of a 
sudden took off like a scalded 
cat onto the terrace making 
great holes in the gravel with 
her feet. There was nothing 
there. She had never behaved 
like ihar before,” said Mrs 
Graffius. 

.And then rhere are ihe 
sound of meial-tippcd hceis 
which come up rhe main 
staircase at night, when ihe 
house is shut, and stop ouutije 
the door of the flat. ’ Thai car. 
happen three or four times in 
an evening. The children have 
heard it too. 1 have heard 
things slamming, tike furni¬ 
ture Tailing over, and have run 
upstair* tn see if the children 
are alright Oh. door slam¬ 
ming in rooms that no longer 
exist, that kind of thing. \\e 
had the odd habvriner call ll*i 
up when we were out for 
dinner pleading with us to 
come buck no matter what." 

She said she found the 
smoking ghosts in the marble 
dining room rhe most bizarre. 
“You can enter the marble 
dining room and there is this 
smell of pungent sweet tobac¬ 
co smoke. You cannot smoke 
in rhe house and there are 
smoke defectors everywhere. 
Yet they never go off." said 
Mrs Graffius. 
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The painting of the spaniel that is believed to be haunting the staircase 
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Singer turns on Blair 
and pop party luwies 

By Polly Newton 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

NEW Labour's love affair 
with the pop world cooled a 
few more degrees yesterday 
when Damon Albam, lead 
singer of Blur. launched a 
scathing attack on die 
Government 

He was speaking alongside 
the left-wing Labour MP Ken 
Livingstone at a meeting in the 
Commons to protest against, 
the introduction of tuition fees 
for students. Albam said: “I 
am not surprised that most 
people want to stay well clear 
of Labour and its ideas.” 

He said he had entered the 
political fray only because he 
felt so strongly about the issue 
of free higher education. "This 
is such a basic right that we 
have had for years and years 
and I couldn't sit back and 
watch It happen." The intro¬ 
duction of tuition fees would 
make many people unhappy 
"and I don’t think that is good 
for the culture in general". 

The singer accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of hypocrisy. “They 
make such an issue of being a 
young government and yet 
they are taking away a funda¬ 
mental right of being young * 

He was critical of other 
musicians who have attended 
high-profile parties hosted by 
Tony Blair in Downing Street. 
“I think that the sort of 
display, when Labour won the 
election and everyone turning 
up at Number 10. was pretty 
disgusting. It was vulgar." 

Last year, Albam disclosed 
thar he had turned down an 
invitation to Downing Street 
In a crack at his arch rival, 
Noel Gallagher, the lead sing¬ 
er of Ctasis, he said: “I 
wouldn’t have dreamt of 
going, because you don't ex¬ 
pect politicians to make 
records and pop stars 
shouldn’t mix in politics.” 

His attack comes two weeks 
after John Prescott the Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, was soaked 
with icy water at the Brit 
music awards by Danbert 
Nobacon of anarchist group 
Chumbawamba. 

Mr Livingstone, MP for 
Brent East claimed he had 
spoken to John Major a few 
weeks ago and the Tory for¬ 
mer Prime Minister had told 
him he thought the Govern¬ 
ment was “very right wing", 
adding that officials had put 
the abolition of grants to him 
three times and he had turned 
it down. He added: “Tony 
Blair and [Education Secre¬ 
tary] David Blunkett have got 
to think perhaps they might be 
wrong.” 

Damon Albam and Ken Livingstone: united in their opposition to tuition fees 

Theatre leader attacks 
‘car boot sale’ funding 

By Dalya Alberge 

THE artistic director of tbe 
English Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany has accused the Govern¬ 
ment of reducing arts 
funding to tbe level of a “car- 

^Michael Bogdanov says in 
the New Statesman that Lab¬ 
our has “blown if*. "There 
has been a staggering mis¬ 
reading of the public mood in 
all areas. How do I fed? Like 
a turkey dud’s voted for 
Christmas. 

‘Twenty years on the situa¬ 
tion is worse than any of ns 
amid have imagined, and the 
terrifying thing Is how hard it 
is to make a special case for 
the arts when so many other 
areas cry out for assistance: 
hospitals, schools ... Muse¬ 
ums are charging, contract¬ 
ing, drafting for whole days 
... Orchestras are merging. 
Theatres are dosing. The 
three-R ruling will make it 
even harder to teach arts 
subjects in primary schools." 

Referring to how Peter 
Jonas, former head of the 
English National Opera and 
head of the Bavarian State 
Opera has laughed off speco- 

Labour has ‘mown if 

latum tfrat he might return to 
save the English National 
Opera, be says: “What? Give 
up a budget erf DM18 million 
and a minister of culture who 
visits me only oneea year and 
says, ‘Everything all right, 
Peter? Anything you wantf " 

He adds: “Germany has 75 
opera houses and each of the 
J6 Under has its own culture 
minuter. AaK Sixteen Chris 
Smiths. A man who foiled to 
act decisively over the prema¬ 

ture departure of the populist 
Genista McIntosh and the 
hastily indecent substitution 
of Mary ARen as chief execn-' 
live of the Royal Opera 
House.” 

He criticises Mr Smith for 
ignoring rails for a fhQy-paid 
chairman of the Arts Connril, 
accusing Gerry Robinson — 
appointed this month — of 
befog a “slash-and-born mer¬ 
chant who will do the job 
Ydudantty* and only for one 
day a week.” 

He asks "How can we still 
maintain that British IS besL| 
wife quality so eroded by 2o* 
years of philistinism and 
underfondingT Opera, the¬ 
atre and dance, he stresses,' 
are labour-intensive: ac¬ 
knowledging that the mil¬ 
lions given to Co vent Garden 
seem lavish, particularly as 
the tickets can be afforded 
only by tbe rich he says “No- 
one stops to think about the 
real oust of the opera, the 80- 
strong orchestra, the chorus 
of 80 singers, the 20 princqial 
performers including artists 
of international stature, nev¬ 
er mind the backstage staff.”. 

. Arts, pages 34-37 

Inquiry into ‘secret’ law jobs # 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Attorney-General is to 
instigate an inquiry that could 
end the "secret" system of 
appointing barristers to the 
sought-after panel of 100 law¬ 
yers who act for the Govern¬ 
ment in court actions. 

The move by John Morris 
comes days after Josephine 
Hayes, chairman of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Women Barristers, 
challenged the system by lodg¬ 
ing a sexual discrimination 
claim against Mr Morris. She 
claims that the Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral breached sex discrimina¬ 
tion laws by not advertising 
the key post of Treasury Devil. 

The post is one of the most 
important jobs in the legal 
profession. There was conster¬ 
nation last November when 
the job. vacated by Stephen 
Richards on his promotion to 
the High Court bench, went to 
Philip Sales, a young barrister 
from the old chambers of Lord 
Irvine of Lairg, the Lord 

Firm aims 
to hit Net 

with soccer 
By Nigel Hawkes 

FOOTBALL supporters who 
have computers could soon 
be able to watch games live 
on the Internet 

They will not see players 
but computerised figures in 
team colours who wD move 
about the field just as the real 
players do. To make this 
possible, players trill have to 
wear microchips sewn into 
their shirts. 

The Internet can show 
moving images, but they are 
jerky and prone to stalling. 
By simplifying foe system 
into a form of cartoon anima¬ 
tion, an Israeli electronics 
company says H has found a 
solution. 

Miky Tamir, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of Orad Hi Tec Systems, 
told New Scientist'. “We’ve 
done our first feasibility test 
and it works perfectly." 

The Lord Ghancctjor is 
faring a second, daim of 
discridiinatioii over foeajF 
pofotmeut of his special 
adviser. "Martha Osamor. 
a Labour Party activist. & 
alleging racial andsdnutf 
discrimination against 
Lord Irvine of lahrg for 
fining jobs through foe 
"old boys' netwOTk” rather 
than advertising than. 
Earlier, this month -Jane 

Chancellor. Mr Sales, who at 
35 is young for the post, was 
chosen over at least three other 
barristers who were consid¬ 
ered front-runners, although 
he is regarded as highly able. 

The Treasury Devil, official¬ 
ly the First Junior Treasury 
Counsel, is effectively the Gov¬ 
ernment’s chief advocate who 
acts in all big civil cases and 
has a guaranteed source of 
income. The Attomey-Gener- 
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al’s inquiry, which may be 
announced next week, will 
look at how to ensure that the 
system not only appoints on 
merit but appears to do so. 
One option would be to adver¬ 
tise the jobs and hold an open 
competition for them. 

Sara Leslie, Ms Hayes’s 
solicitor, said that the Trea¬ 
sury panels were dominated 
by men and appointments 
were made on the “old boy" 

network and not subject to any . 
objective criteria. 

“The Attorney-General 
should be committed to the' 
elimination of discrimination.. 
Unless the appointments are' : 
advertised and there is a‘ 
transparent system of sde^ 
tion, no one can have an 
confidence that gender is net s'; 
criterion for selection- 

As well as the appointment 
of Mr Sales, two other jobst \ 
had gone to men. Ms Hayes, a? ; 
first-class honours graduate 
from Oxford, alleges she was 
given no opportunity to apply; 
for or consider appointment 
the various panels. 

A spokesman for the Attor¬ 
ney-General said Mr Morris 
had had plans for a review otip 
the system before the disclo¬ 
sure of Ms Hayes’ legal action.-.. 
The appointments were the . ' 
responsibility of the Attorney1 
General, who took advice - 
from the Treasury Solicitor- - 
and other (government depart¬ 
ments, senior judges and the.. 
Bar. 
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•a death in the family 

c*-.' r ,l J is 
C 

Farming soap takes the chance to 

: km.off a departing character and. 

• to give its public profile a boost. 

Damian Whitworth listens in 

? 

ir attack 
’ fundins 

THERE has nor been a death 
to maich it since .Marie 
Ffebden, the pregnant Shula 
Archer's husband, was lulled "' 
off in a car crash in 1994. Last, 
night after tmprecedenied 
BBC- hype,- The Afpftws-'suf- 
feed another dramatic cfrar- 

" Scter Joss with the death of 
John Archer in ah agricultural 
accident. • ...> . : 

The demise of Ibny and Pat 
Archer’s son, under an over¬ 
timed tractor ^was necessittor 
erf by the decision of the actor 
Sam Barriscale; 23. to leave 
the radio soap. 

-Radio . 4 hadtrailed the 
episode heavily, telling listen¬ 
ers that if they listened only, 
once all year, last night's 
episode was the one they 
should not miss. The BBC 
seized the opportunity to cre¬ 
ate a plotline to boost ratings. 

andcreate ripples in 
. Arabridge foryears to come. 
. Those who tuned in would 

have begun to feel uneasy^ 
when Tony Archer set out to- 
lock for John after he faUedto 
return home. He/was acconv-' 
parried ' by his other scot. 

- Tommy,' who' made ominous 
comments about the state 
John was in — his proposal to 
Hayfey bad been rejected, he 
wits still furious about his 

.-.affair with Sharon.' They 
fbupd die tractor, the episode 
aiding -frith Tony breaking: 

;„dpwn on discovering John’s 
-arid body. 
_ To create maximum effect, 

the BBC had disclosed that it 
had .- shredded the actors' 

. scripts after recording the 
episode, and that the tapes 
were being kept under lock 

. and key. Vanessa Whitburn, 

bny Archer (Colin 
Skipp) found the body 

the programme's editor, said 
she had wanted to give Mr 
Barriscale a good send-off 
after almost ten years in The 

-Archers, and to add new 
listeners to the four million 
who tune in each week. 

She said: “As regular listen¬ 
ers know, it is a myth that 
Ambridge is always a cosy 
place and The Archers needs a 

.... ^ 
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■»BBC chief? Coronation 
face poor Street is 
reception attacked 
from MPs for violence 
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By Andrew Pierce 

SfiNlOR directors of the BBC 
will face a hostile reception 
from a Commons committee 
tpday over foe derision to 
shpnt Yesterday in Parlia¬ 
ment on to Radio 4*5 longwave 
frequency only. 

Will Wyatt, the chief execu¬ 
tive of BBC Broadcasting, and 
^fcttthew Bannister, foe man¬ 
aging director of. Network 
Radio BBC, are due to appear 
before foe Commons Select 
Committee on Culture, Media 
and Sport: They will face 
questions over the decision to 
move the programme, which 
wfll almost certainly'rt^to in y 
lower audiences. ' — ’ y* 

■Gerald! Kaufaian,^foe. an#' 
nrtoee*s chainritou hax-nade^' 
not secret -«f-his. anger ^Iliew 
will also be displeasure owr: 
the derision to move ’The-* 
Week in ' Westminster from '• 
Saturday morning to Thiirs-; 
day evening. . . .. •: 

-With the BBC already 
criticised for “dumbing down.” 
by Alastair . Campbell, the 
Prime Ministers mess- secre: 
tary. it can expect little mercy 

, from the all-party committee. 
One member of foe committee 

!*id last night: “It raises 
questions about foe • BBC’s 
cotnmitmaitto the coverage of 
Parliament" 

' : By Emma Welkins 

A COMPLAINT about vio¬ 
lence in an epBode of Coro- 
naHon Street has been 
upheld by foe Broadcasting 
Standards Commission. 

The scene, in which Don 
Brennan took Mike Baldwin 
hostage after burning down 
his. facfory and kjthrapping 
hisSvifc, was Inappropriate , 
for a programme at 730pm, i 

' the BSC sa|d- Granada IV. 
which makes the Any, 
churned that; although it was 
dear foat Brennan had beat¬ 
en Baldwin, foe violent* was 
not shown in foe ijwsode lad 

.October.'-".. 
- Thfc’ BSC A&o iiphdd U 
edinipZfmrts ofbaAbagaage. 

oMnAi MtaSfflWStonrt. 
WSahtaiumtB&rkiKflfcis. 
whkhwasshown ehGhannd 
5: in November at 1030pm. 
“The violence was gra^uc 
and sustained, verging on foe 
mindless,” foe coHumission 
sajd.':" 

A World In Action docn- ! 
naentary hnadiast on IXV at' 
gpm, wfiidi showed a female 
Stripper perfcMrming ni fironl 

..of; an- audience of police 
officers, was.also criddsed 
for exoreding fee boundaries 
“acceptable for broadcast at 
that time’. 
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The Open 
University 
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^in a way that fits 
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news headline from time to 
time. The team enjoyed giving 
Sam such an exciting storyline 
to, literally, go out on. He has 
been great to work with and 
we wish him well for the 
future." 

She said the decision to 
leave had been Mr Barn- 
scale’s, who had had many 
offers of work. The actor has 
been playing foe role of John 
since he was 13; he has also 
appeared m Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company productions 
and on television. 

Mr Barriscale. who said he 
felt the time was right for a 
change of direction, had even 
had to keep foe news of his 
character’s imminent demise 
from his mother, Rosemary. 
“She runs a bakery in Worces¬ 
ter and people are always 
asking her what is happening. 
The first she would have 
known was when foe show 
was broadcast" 

The first Archer to die 
suddenly was Grace Archer, 
who passed away in PhD’S 
arms after being injured in a 
fire. The first death was that of 
Bill Slater, as a result of a fight 
with Bert Matthews outside 
The Bull in 1951. 

;--sW 

In 

John Archer (Sam Barriscale) with" former girlfriend Hayley Jordan (Lucy Davis) 

to 60 jobs 
in radio 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

THE BBC department that 
produces such long-run¬ 
ning series as Woman’s 
Hour. Desert Island Dices 
and Start the Week is to 
lose its autonomy in a 
merger with another de¬ 
partment. More than 60 
jobs could be lost in 
London, Manchester and 
Bristol. 

Topical Features is to 
become pan of BBC Fea¬ 
tures and Events, a multi¬ 
media department foat 
already produces pro¬ 
grammes such as You and 
Yours and The Food Pro¬ 
gramme. The enlarged de¬ 
partment will be run by 
Anne Morrison. Anne 
Winder, head of Topical 
Features, will take early 
reri remen L 
□ Andy Parfin, 39, has 
been appointed controller 
of Radio I. succeeding Mat¬ 
thew Bannister. He is cur¬ 
rently deputy controller at 
the station. 

mm. rX- 
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British Gas is currently offering their customers the 

opportunity to save 15% off their gas bill. If they are 

currently paying by cash or cheque more than 10 days 

after the bill date, they can take advantage of this 

opportunity by choosing to pay by monthly Direct Debit* 

if the same customer switches to CALORTEX instead 

and pays by monthly Direct Debit, they would save 21%* 

And it's easy to switch. We use the existing pipes 

and meters, so there's no disruption to the gas supply. 

It's just a matter of filling out a form. What's more, 

you can be sure of the very highest standards of service 

as well as great value. CALORTEX combines the skills, 

experience and resources of two household names, 

Calor Gas and Texaco, and is one of Britain's leading 

independent mains gas suppliers. 

So, why pay more than you need to? Get ready 

to switch to CALORTEX - you can call us 24 hours 

a day, every day. 

Call 0800 443 443 now. 
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SATURDAY 
IN THE TIMES New row looms over 

beef-ban exemptions 

MEET ERIC CLAPTON, 
DRUG COUNSELLOR 

plus MARK LAMARR’S 
PHOTO DIARY 

THE stage was set yesterday 
for a fresh fight over "mad 
cow" disease when the Euro¬ 
pean Commission bowed to 
pressure from Germany, the 
US and other countries and 
announced plans to exempt 
diem from measures to ban 
beef on the bone and other 
BSE “risk materials". 

The Commission’s decision, 
bitterly attacked by Ireland, 
raises the prospect of a Euro¬ 
pean Union challenge to Brit* 
ain’s unilateral block on the 
sale of imported meat which 
has not been deboned. It could 
also complicate the laborious 
negotiations to ease the export 
ban on British beef. 

In a classic EU compromise, 
the Commission sought to 
defuse a fight over anti-BSE 
measures which has been 
going on since it derided last 
July that all member states, 
plus countries sending meat to 
the EU, must remove “speci¬ 
fied risk materials” (SRMs). 
including the brain, spinal 
cord and eyes of cattle, sheep 
and goats, at the abattoir. The 
Commission derided to delay 
for the second time the imple¬ 
mentation of the SRM ban 

■ A move by the European Commission to 
exdude Germany and others from the 
proposed ban on “risk materials” is a dassic 
EU compromise, writes Charles Bremner 

until next July, and said states 
could delay the move for a 
further six months if they 
applied for an exemption. 

At the same time, it extended 
die SRM list to indude meat 
linked to the spina] column — 
the rule that bars T-bone 
steaks and mutton chops in 
Britain. 

Member states which have 
reported native cases of BSE 
must apply the original shorter 
SRM list from July I while 
awaiting the outcome of any 
request for “derogation". This 
involves Britain. Ireland, 
France, Portugal, Belgium. Lux¬ 
embourg and The Netherlands. 

All states will be given the 
opportunity to prove that they 
have a low enough BSE risk to 
be permanently exempted. 
There is do chance that Brit¬ 
ain, with by far the biggest 
number of BSE cases, would 
win an exemption. The Com¬ 

mission believes it had no 
alternative to giving way to 
pressure not Just front 
Germany, which insists that it 
is free of BSE, but also from 
the United States and New 
Zealand. They argued that the 
conditions imposed an unnec¬ 
essary burden and breached 
international trade law. 

However, the plan, which 
needs endorsement by a ma¬ 
jority of member states to 
become law, will create a two- 
tier system that could damage 
the trade of those which are 
ruled to have enough risk of 
BSE to be required to comply 
with the SRM list. Ireland, in 
particular, fears that its meat 
exports, already badly hit by 
the British epidemic, will eff¬ 
ectively be blacklisted. 

The Government said yes¬ 
terday it was pleased that the 
EU was endorsing its argu¬ 
ment for outlawing beef on the 

bone but it was unhappy with 
the further delay in applying 
the rules and with the prospect 
that countries would be given 
unjustified exemptions. 

Privately, officials hoped the 
concession to Germany would 
smooth the way for Britain’s 
application for the export ban 
to be lifted for beef from 
certain herds in Northern Ire¬ 
land. Germany, which is 
fiercely opposed to any re¬ 
sumption of British exports, 
and with its own industry now 
effectively protected from the 
burden of applying anti-BSE 
measures, is thought unlikely 
to beany more willing to make 
a concession to Britain. 
□ British farmers were 
cheered yesterday by an unex¬ 
pected government reversal of 
plans to make the beef indus- 
txy pay the £70 million cost of 
introducing a computerised 
cattle tracing system to combar 
BSE. Jack Cunningham, the 
Agriculture Minister, said the 
Treasury would pick up the 
£35 million bill for the start-up, 
and first year’s running costs, 
and would pay a further £35 
million to implement extra 
controls at abattoirs. 

By Grace Bradberry, style editor 

TANYA SARNE. the 
woman behind Ghost, one 
of Britain's most success¬ 
ful fashion companies, 
yesterday used the stark, 
white Saatdti Gallery in St 
John’s Wood, North 
London, as an incongru¬ 
ous backdrop for a theatri¬ 
cal and at Mrs downright 
flashy collection — more. 
Kids From Fame than die 
practice bar of the Ballets 
Rosses that the show notes 
had claimed. 

What the wilder accesses 
signalled was that Ghost is 
part of a growing band of 
designers that nave dis¬ 
pensed with minimalisiti- 
There were even “circus” 
outfits — mohair-textured 
knit dresses worn with 
leather whips as heir*. 

Grey legwarmers, nylon 
jazx pants, spangly leo¬ 
tards and pink tights — 
this was the stuff of dreams 
for teenagers in the early 
1980s, but it is doubtful that 
the sophisticated women 
who buy Ghost will want to 
relive the more embarrass, 
fag moments of their 
youth. They might, how¬ 
ever, go for the mohair 
slouch sweaters, another 
1980s standby, better 
known as the Sloppy Joe. 

Later the show moved on 

. to sportswear — but the" 
kind of sport that takes 
place on motorbikes and 
in the boxing ring. 

Pink lambswool 
jackets had a teen 
fed. while Harlequin 
eMtyle dressing 
were wonderfully 
Vegas. 

As for the lurex_ 
jacket and satin boxer 
shorts worn by the mod 
Karen Elson, these' a 
strictly catwalk hem 
which will sorely neverj 
make it near to Ghost1 
elegant store fa Nottin 
Hill, West London, nor 
many American depart 
ment stores that stbdk 
label. 

Bui hidden behind thej 
“message" there were! 
some beautiful pieces, inj 
dud fag a tulle and jetsefl 
niched dress fa black andj 
silver grey, worn with a1 
quilted stole,, and little 
georgette dresses in petal! 
pink and grey. j 

High-octane glamour1 
came later, with long, <aTk-' 
velvet lavender dresses cut1 
asymmetrically and left; 
unadorned. J 

The show dosed with ! 

petal dresses and a sQk-1 
velvet sashed body. 

WORLDWIDE SAVERS 

to UK To/to, |0Ut T„-„ 
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Meacher gives ramblers freedom to roam 
- FORHESTlGUZELlAN 

Off-limits: ramblers on an organised trespass on moorland near Hebden Bridge in West Yorkshire. The proposals would allow access to uncultivated land under voluntary agreements with landowners 

access agreements fail, reports Michael Hornsby 
LANDOWNERS were toM 
yesterday that they.willbe. 
forced by law to allow .public; 
access to most uncultivated- 
land if they do cnoL do so 
voluntarify. .. . 

The long-awaited proposals, 
set.out fay Michael Meacher, 
die Environment Minister, - 
are intended to give ramblers 
freedom to roam over 33 mil- - 
lian-aaes of mountain, moor- 
land, heath, down.: and 
registered common land in 
England and Wales. This is 

estimated to cover 12 per cent 
of the total land area. - .... 

Other. uncuhivaled'. areas, 
such as woodland, cHfs, fbre- 

. .shore and riversides, are-not 
covered, but. Mr Meadier said' 
the Government would ask 

- the Countryside Commission 
and the- Countryside Council 
for Wales to report cm whether 
more access was needed to 
those areas as well. 

The public is already free to. 
.; wander over a .fifth of the 
. 13 miHion acres of qgnraon 

ircus she 
jells end 
tinimalii 

i# 

Kate Ashbroofc of die Rambfcrf Assocfatioa daiubted 
that Michael Meadber's vofantaiy jplan. would wwk, 

& 
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AREAS OF RESTRICTED LAND WHERE WALKERS WANT PUBLIC RIGHT OF ACCESS 

land, but access elsewhere is 
generally limited to linear 
rights of way, such as foot¬ 
paths and bridleways. Mr 
Meadier told a press confer¬ 
ence in London that the Gov¬ 
ernment reoognised that many 
people “want freedom to ex¬ 
plore more widely” and that 
“walking can provide real 
benefits for people's physical 
'and mental wdlbeing". 

There had been no watering 
down of his proposals, Mr 
Meadier insisted. The com- 
mitment to introduce legisla¬ 
tion. if that was the only way 
die required access could be 
achieved, remained firm. 

The Ramblers’ Association, 
which does not believe vohm- 

■ tary schemes can work, said it 
was disappointed that there 
was no dear commitment to 
introduce a legally binding 
right to roam immediately. 

Landowners said they were 
concerned that the consult¬ 
ation paper,. Access to the 
Open Countryside, did not 
indicate how long they would 
be given to n^otiate volun¬ 
tary schemes or what the 
criteria would be. 

. Mr Meacher said the Gov¬ 
ernment would decide wheth¬ 
er the voluntary option stood a 

□Abbeystead Estate; I9L500 acres «f 
headier. fcBs. woods and foahiid 

. cast of Lancaster; owned, by Duke of 
Westminster. Only'abort 12 per cent. 
of noorhod open to pobfic. Dolce 
saysramblers need to be confined to 
specific routes elsewhere to preserve 
mouse habitat. . . 
□ Shirbom Hilb 500 acres of 
nnoBltivated land near WatEngton. 
Otiorddiirc; owned fay Earl of 
Macdesficfd. One public right of 
way. Ramblers want right to roam 
freely. 
□ Bonlswoith Hill: large tract of 

moorland on Yorkshire-Lancashire 
border near Hebden Bridge: owned 
by Baron SavQe. Rights of way. hot 
ho general freedom of access. 
P Ranznore Common: near Dork- 
rug, Surrey; partly owned by Adrian 
White, who recently fenced off eight 
fbotpatte used by the public since 
the 1920s. Ramblers want access “as 
of right" to such land. 
□ SnaEsden Moor, Sooth York¬ 
shire: 2,950 acres of land in the Peak 
District National Park. Mostly wet 
grassland. Few rights of way,* with 
virtually no open access. Shooting is 

main reason for denying free access 
to the public. 
□ Bodmin Moor. Cornwall: scat¬ 
tered tracts of moorland owned by 
many landowners, but with no free 
access for public. Locals who do not 
own land have ancient rights of 
grazing and firewood coQecring. 
□ High Sbarpky. Leicestershire: 20 
acres of privately owned rocky 
outcrop and woodland. PubSc ac¬ 
cess denied by English Nature on 
grounds of nature conservation, but 
Ramblers’ Association insists there 
is no proof to substantiate this dalm. 

□ Berwyn Hills, North Wales: 
ownrd by the Countryside Council 
for Walts. 9,000 acres of upland 
moor, denied free access for agricul¬ 
tural and conservation reasons. 
Only one linear right of way. 
Ramblers say it is uncuhivaled land 
that should have wider access. 
□ The Cncwr. Brecon Beacons. 
Wales: part of 12.000-acre privately 
owned estate in upland area of the 
national park. Only two rights of 
way which are often dosed because 
of erosion caused by ramblers. No 
free access to open moorland. 

chance of success after three 
months of consultation with 
ramblers, landowners and 
other interested parties, end¬ 
ing on June 5. He refused to 
be drawn on reports that 
landowners might be granted 
a grace period of up to two 
years. There has been specula¬ 
tion that the Government does 
not want to legislate for a right 
to roam while hereditary 
peers, many of them big 
landowners, still have voting 
powers. 

Mr Meacher said a proper 
balance would have to be 
struck between the rights of 
ramblers and those whose 
property would be affected. 
The principle of greater ac¬ 
cess is not negotiable ... but 

there is no question of allow¬ 
ing people to trample over 
farmers’ crops or traipse 
through back gardens.” 

Mr Meacher said surveys 
showed that two out of three 
ramblers preferred to stick to 
marked routes, and that it was 
unlikely his proposals would 
lead to people wandering 
everywhere. 

The consultation paper says 
the “the Goverment's propos¬ 
als would not involve any 
extension of rights of access to 
developed land or to land used 
for agriculture, other than for 
extensive grazing". 

Kate Ash brook, chairman of 
the Ramblers' Association, 
said: “We are encouraged by 
the tone of the proposals, but 

we would be very disappoint¬ 
ed if landowners are given 
more time, after the end of the 
three months’ consultation, to 
demonstrate whether the vol¬ 
untary approach will work." 

Ian MacNicol. president of 
the Country Landowners’ As¬ 
sociation. said: “We share the 
Government's desire to im¬ 
prove access to our open 
coumryside. but believe this is 
best done by negotiating vol¬ 
untary access agreements — 
not by legislating to create a 
‘right to roam’." 

Among the criteria that 
voluntary access agreements 
would have to satisfy, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Meadier. would be 
the extent of the area opened 
up and the permanency and 

quality of the access. Land- 
owners would be allowed to 
close land temporarily for 
“legitimate reasons", indud- 
ing the protection of nesting 
birds or because of grouse 
shooting. A code of practice is 
to be drawn up for such 
closures. Codes of practice 
would also be drawn up for 
walkers, which indude guid¬ 
ance on the control of dogs, 
which will not automatically 
be allowed greater access. 

It is not envisaged that 
landowners would receive any 
finandal compensation for 
opening their land, but they 
could be helped with the 
provision of visitor facilities, 
such as places to park cars. 

The Country Landowners’ 

Association, whose 50.000 
members own 00 per cent of 
England and Wales, has said 
it would consider legal action 
if a compulsory right to roam 
were introduced. It believes 
ihar it would have a strong 
claim to damages under the 
European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights. 

Tim Yeo. the Toiy environ¬ 
ment spokesman, said: “From 
the Prime Minister down. 
Labour MPs have spent the 
past three years promising 
that a statutory right to roam 
would be enshrined in law 
once Labour came to power. 
Their conversion to the merits 
of voluntary access agree¬ 
ments is one broken promise 
we can welcome." 

Dow Chemical bad ten e-mail lystems- 
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one woridnMe watercooler. Dunum and 
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the first 25,000 users up in four months, run¬ 

ning Microsoft* Exchange under Windows NT.1 
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in a networked world. 
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Harding inquest 
sets scene for 

damages claim 
Bv Russell Jenkins 

A BATTLE for compensation 
running to many millions of 
pounds will follow the inquest 
verdict yesterday that Mat¬ 
thew Harding, the vice-chair¬ 
man of Chelsea FoorbaJ] 
Club, died accidentally in a 
helicopter crash, along with 
the four others on board. 

A solicitor acting for the 
insurance tycoon's estate said 
immediately after the hearing 
that insurance claims would 
be made againsT a number of 
parries. 

I Ruth Harding. 44. Mr 
Harding's widow, was not at 
Knutsfard Crown Court to 
hear the expected verdict of 
accidental death for each of 
the five men after a two-day 
hearing. 

Vicky Jaramillo. Mr Har¬ 
ding's mistress and mother of 
his daughter Ella, 3. had 
listened intently to the evi¬ 
dence but had left the court¬ 
room moments before the 
jury returned, to be with 
Penny Gamer, the partner of 
John BauIdle, 43, another 
passenger on the fligftr Ms 
Gamer had burst into fears 
as the tension rose. 

Mrs Harding and Ms 
Jaramillo are likely to be the 
main beneficiaries of any 
insurance action against 
MCA Ltd, the pilot's com- 

Harding: had annual 
income of £7 million 

pany. or Aeromega Ltd, the 
company to which the heli¬ 
copter was registered. 

Outside the court, David 
Cooper, a solicitor acting for 
Mr Harding's estate, said: 
“Someone must carry liability 
for these dearhs. It will be a 
substantial claim on the part 
of Mr Harding’s estate." 

The Aerospatiale Twin 
Squirrel helicopter was regis¬ 
tered to Aeromega and had 
been leased to MCA, The 
pilot, Michael Goss, was the 

sole pilot and managing di¬ 
rector of MCA. 

Mr Harding and three 
friends were being flown 
home from a football match 
between Bolton and Chelsea 
in October. 19%, when the 
helicopter crashed in a field in 
Middiewich, Cheshire. The 
inquest was told that Mr 
Goss. 38, from Wilton, Wilt¬ 
shire, h3d probably become 
disorientated shortly before 
the aircraft hit the ground 
and burst into flames. 

Mr Harding, Mr Goss, 
Raymond Deane, 43, a busi¬ 
nessman (tom Camber ley, 
Surrey, Tony Burridge. 39, 
from Wimbledon, South 
London, and Mr Bauldie, 47. 
a journalist, were all killed 
instantly. 

The helicopter was 22 
minutes into its flight when 
the pilor, who did not have 
clearance to fly the machine 
using instruments only, ap¬ 
peared to lose sight of the 
ground. A witness saw the 
pilot attempt a stall turn. The 
aircraft banked steeply, spun 
around and dived at speed 
into the ground 1.000ft below. 

John Hibbert, the Coroner, 
suggested to the jury that the 
reason the pilot got into such 
difficulties may never be folly 
known. However, he pin¬ 
pointed a vital misunder¬ 
standing between the air 

may hay# 
tried to d# 
too much 

Vicky Jaramfflo, left, and Ruth Harding, who are likely to be the main beneficiaries of any insurance action 

traffic controller and the pilot 
during their radio exchanges. 
He said in his summing-up 
that the pilot had told the air 
traffic controller that he want¬ 
ed to avoid the high ground 
“to the south of you when 
convenient". 

There appeared to be a 
misunderstanding over 

whose convenience. Earlier, 
Jeremy Barnett. Air Accident 
Investigator Branch opera¬ 
tions investigator, told the 
hearing that he believed the 
air traffic controller had un¬ 
derstood that to mean her 
convenience. 

He said the controller took 
it to mean that the pilot 

wanted to avoid the high 
ground by being routed along 
a safe corridor to Shawbiiry 
[a radar beacon] before turn¬ 
ing south to Birmingham. 
However, Mr Goss, who 
may have been referring to 
his own convenience, chan¬ 
ged course once he had 
passed a set of hilts. 

Seconds later, the pilot 
asked the air traffic controller 
to abort the flight and let him 
head for Manchester. When 
the controller -asks whether 
there is a problem, the pilot 
replies: “Affirm. I’m inadver¬ 
tent India Mike." That meant 
he could no longer see where 
he was going. 

Bv Arthur Leathley/. '. 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE pilot of the hdBcopgo-' 
in which Matthew Having 
and four others died hat 
probably- been trying tod® 
“more than was achievable”, 
the inquest into Ac deafos 
was told yesterday. 

Midtael Charles, the chief 
accident investigator, said-; 
that Michael Gas had been 
trying to pOot the aircraft ■ 
atone at night with no auto-" 
pilot, while hying to map- 
read and talk to air trafficJ 
control at die same tune..: 

Helicopter pilots have be¬ 
come increasingly cone . 
ctxned about the demands 
being made on tfaem -by- 
businessraen anxious to w 
between meetings. Several 
helicopter charter com¬ 
panies have told pilots fhaf 
they must not allow them- 
selves to-be pressured into 
making a dangerous flight. 

Most helicopter pilots are 
unqualified to fly by instru¬ 
mentation alone leaving 
them vulnerable in poor : 
weather conditions. Train- 

: ing to become “instrument- 
rated’* costs £30.000, and 
few pilots see the need to 
prepare for the worst flying 
conditions, in which they 
would normally refuse to ffy. 

However, one senior ptiot 
said: “In the past no doe 
would question a ptiofs deci¬ 
sion. but the pressure of i 
work does place some pUots 
in adifficutr situation." 
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By Richard Dues 

PLANS for submarine trips, 
costing £19300 per person, to 
the wreck of the Titanic were 
condemned yesterday by one 
of the last survivors of the 
disaster. 

Mlllvina Dean, 85, said last 
night that she was horrified by 
the idea ofa Bristol-based firm 
taking sightseers to the vessel 
lying two miles down an Hie 
floor of the Atlantic Oceani , 

Miss Dean, who was two 
months bid when the "unaink- 
able" White Star. liner tit. an 1 
iceberg, said: Ttme and time 
again people try to cash in an 
the. Titanic, they should just 
leave her in peace. I flunk 
people who want to. go' ahd 
kwkat the wreck must be afrit, 
peculiar and have more 
money than sense. My father 
could still be on board that 
ship and it is very macabre of 
people to go and look at it for 
entertainment purposes." 

The travel firm Wfldwings; 
which nannaDy specialises in. 

Hydrogen 
fuel could 
make cars 

cleaner 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR ' 

POLLUTION-FREE cars 
could be a step doser after 
experiments showed that hy¬ 
drogen can be extracted from 
water at room temperature. 

Two teams, one in Japan 
and one in Spain, have re¬ 
ported that they can split 
water into its component 
atoms — oxygen and hydro¬ 
gen — by the use of catalysts. 
Hydrogen would make a- 
much cleaner fuel for cars if a 
cheap means of production 
could be perfected. 

The Japanese team, at To1 
kyo Institute of Technology, 

When mSeaf with distilled 
water and exposed to light, 
the catalyst broke down the 
water and the team was able 
to extract hydrogen and oxy¬ 
gen, New Scientist reports. 

Researchers . Who have 
tried flic technique before 
have found that the catalyst Is 
quickly reduced to metallic 
copper, which stops the pro¬ 
cess. The Japanese team 
avoided this by using the 
catalyst hi a powdered form, 
and says that the process 
lasted for LWO hours. 

The Spanish team, at die 
Institute of Materials Science 
in Valencia. Haims similar 
results using a catalyst made 
of a new molybdenum com¬ 
pound whose details 'are 
being kept secret while a 
patent is applied for. 

Earlier work has shown 
that hydrogen can be used to 
nm car engines with relative¬ 
ly little modification. It pro¬ 
duces exhaust of water and 
oxides of nitrogen. , 

.. h and two travellers on a five1 : 
• V • l • v. hour voyage. ; - • . : 
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5' .^i A jVIOTHER whose daughter is to 

r,tose her assisted, place at ari mde~ 
* «• c-i . x pendent girls’ school accused Tony 

Blair yesterday of breaking a pre- 
'>Tv ^ V,T election pledge.; ■ 
*«••»•/ , &k jN Harriet TlUson was so concerned 

••t *''-*3 wrthat Labour's proposal to abolish 
7. to..*:assisted places would affect her 

" i;» dj .^.daughter Esther's education that 
*',»vJ’*.*hc wrote to Mr Blair six months 

"*>• x J* before the election. In a reply from 
. ..., 'Jii office dated November J, 19%, 

was assured that children 
already in assisted places would 

-• * ^ *» continue to receive assistance until 
*rr r*'. they completed their education. 

7. *■ Now Mrs Tillson has been told 
4< c-.t >"?y .that Esther, eight, will be allowed to 

’ 7,- ^keeP her assisted place at The 
* J* * • k Maynard Sdwtri in Exeter tally 

« or i *"*i until she is 11, not 18. 
Legislation phasing out assisted 

- y.... place, which enable cbildrezr from 
less wellroff backgroondsto attend 

•*• -- w_ f*- fee-paying schools, was passed last 
< j.,i>: July. It said that pktoes would be 

.. ^ honoured only up to the completion 
. T* '*«* the child's current stage of 

7..'^ -Veducation. 
J* S. Hence, nrwiarjtfnrv srhrinl rmntlc 

1 ;n' >.y# would lose! support even if they 
•• .^.transferred;within dte^ante schod 

'■'•’r*v:-Jht the age of U- Eirceptions to the 
r’r’ role are at foe discretion ofDavid 

Girl of 8 must leave 

her school in spite 

of Downing S treet 

promise, reports : 

Simon de Bruxelles 

Blunketi, the Education Secretary. ’ 
but he has yet to exercise it. - 

Despite Mr Blairs pledge, the 
Department for Education and 
Employment has decreed that Es¬ 
ther must leave die school which 
has fees of £4.680 a year and which 
was founded 121 years ago. when 
she reaches the usual age for 

, transfer to a secondary school. ‘ 
V Felicity. Murdin. ifce -stfinol’s 
headmistress, said yesterday: “It is 
most unfair. There is no other gtr!s-: 
only secondary school in Exeter, so 
siie is being deprived of that choice:** 

Mrs Tfllsort’s eldest daughter, 
Airy; IZ who also has an assisted 
place, will be allowed to continue 
until 18 because she was already 
over the age of 12 when the scheme 
was abolished. The family are 

means-tested and pay a contribu¬ 
tion to the school's fees, but say they 
wil] nor be able to afford to keep 
Esther ai the school if they have to 
pay the full amount. 

Mrs Tillson wrote to Mr Blair 
after Amy and Esther started ar 
Maynard in September 1996. The 
reply from his office said: “We do 
not wish to disrupt the education of 
individual pupils and any children 
already on the scheme will continue 
to receive support until the end of 
their education." . 

She said' yesterday: “I believe 
Tony Blair has broken a direct 
promise to me. If I had known that 
they were going to do this, I would 
not have voted For him. 

“1 am going to fight to keep Esther 
at the school and 1 don’t want to 
entertain the thought of what might 
happen is she has to leave. She feels 
put of the school and is determined 
to stay there." 

Mrs Tnison*s case has been taken 
up by Ben Bradshaw, the Labour 
MP tor Exeter, who wrote to Mr 
Blunketi. Mr Bradshaw blames a 
mix-up for the problem, and said 
yesterday: “It would not have been 
known that The Maynard School 
takes pupils from four or five up to 
18. I am quite certain there was 

M rs Tillson with Esther at The Maynard School yesterday. She accused Mr Blair of betrayal 

no intention to deceive Harriet” 
A spokesman at the Department 

for Education and Employment 
said: “We cannot comment on 
individual cases, but we have never 
said we would enable chose prima¬ 

ry-age children on assisted places to 
hold their places throughout their 
education to the age of 1&” Money 
saved from the assisted places 
schempWould be spent on reducing 
dass sizes In state schools. 

Mrs Tillson. an academic, and 
her husband, Andy, 45, a technician 
at Exeter University, said they had 
resigned from the Labour Party. 
They had been members for more 
than ten years. 

V k. ' 
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£150 grants for unqualified workers to close skills gap 

condom 
to Titani 

By John O’Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

A MILLION adults wifi be 
given £150 to spend on courses 
of their own choosing under 
government plans designed to. 
dose a growing skills gap 
between .Britain and other 
countries, 

David Bhmkett. the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. said'he hoped the new 
“individual teaming ac- 
a,Jmts". announcedyesterday,; 
would soon become'".as com¬ 
monplace as bank accounts. 
"This is viial because learning 
is the ml that makes the 
wheels of the eepnomy go 
round." 

The first grants, targeted chi 

Advanced or •^dvalmt) ' 

(A MoraqBfmfaati 

Bi*c(QCSE or nqrivafctift) 

% of papatetlOQ 80 

Renee - Germany Singapore US 

areas at . sk31s shortage and 
giving priority to those with¬ 
out qualifications in unskilled 
jobs, wifi be available nod 
year, learners wifi haw to 
cohtnbate '£25; to open ah 

account, but firms wifi be 
encouraged, to help to pay for 
relevant courses. A national 
helpline (on 0800100 900] wifi 
offer advice. Officials are ex¬ 
amining proposals for tax 

incentives and espeeTro re- 
route som£^»ttSge and train¬ 
ing,-and enterprise council 
(Tec) budgets to keep costs 
down. 

The plaits, to be funded 
initially from £150 million in 
Tec reserves, were contained 
in a series of consultation 
papers, which also outlined 
proposals for a University for 
Industry. A White Paper on 
the subject was scrapped earli¬ 
er litis month, prompting 
speculation that tire foil pro¬ 
gramme was not affordable. 

Ms Blonkett denied that the 
abandonment of the White 
Paper amounted to “down¬ 
grading” a subject that fea¬ 
tured prominently in Labour's 
election manifesto. He said the 

Universities will face new 
controls over the standard 
of degrees under govern¬ 
ment proposals announ¬ 
ced yesterday. Expert 
groups wfli set “threshold 
standards” for each subject 
and every institution will 
be required to produce a 
code of practice to safe¬ 
guard quality. The regime 

consultation papers offered a 
vision of another age in which 
people would need to be 
equipped to change jobs again 
and again. 

The University for Industry 

was recommended by Sir 
Ron Gearing in his review 
of higher education last 
year. 

An Institute of Learning 
and Teaching wifi be estab¬ 
lished to ensure that afl 
new lecturers are trained 
to teach, and 500.000 extra 
places will be created in 
nDiversities and colleges. 

will cater mainly for the 
increasing number of small 
firms that cannot meet all the 
training needs of their 
workforce. New technology 
will make specialised courses 

available at home or on the 
factory floor at limited cost 

Critics said that £175 was too 
little to buy effective training. 
Bur the Department for Edu¬ 
cation and Employment gave 
as examples an A Level in 
accountancy, a City and 
Guilds electronics course or a 
package including an intro¬ 
duction to word processing, 
and an eight-week course on 
accounts for small businesses. 

Business leaders and educa¬ 
tion organisations welcomed 
the plans. But John Edmonds, 
general secretary of the GMB, 
said ministers had “lost mo¬ 
mentum” on lifelong learning, 
“ft is an open secret that die 
Government will not allocate 
extra money to this policy." 

Pig virus 
renews 

transplant 
concerns 

The discovery of a new 
virus in pigs has rekin¬ 
dled fears about the safety 
of transplanting pig or¬ 
gans into humans. The 
virus, discovered by scien¬ 
tists in Australia, caused 
deformities and stillbirths 
among pigs and also in¬ 
fected two farmworkers, 
who developed severe flu¬ 
like symptoms. The virus 
was not found in pig 
products, but researchers 
are concerned about im¬ 
plications for transplants. 

Bunker sale 
A nuclear bunker boned 
300ft below ground at 
RAF Ash, near Mansion, 
Kent, is dose to being 
sold. The bunker has two 
control rooms, a fire sta¬ 
tion. sewage works, ac¬ 
commodation and a maze 
of corridors. 

Monkey theft 
A man was found not 
guihy by Kingston Crown 
Court of stealing a baby 
monkey from Chesrington 
World of Adventures. A 
confession by Thomas An¬ 
derson, 20, of Kingston 
upon Thames, was ruled 
“not entirely voluntary”. 

Taken for ride 
A cat survived a ten-mile 
ride on the roof of a 
Transit van. Simba. a two- 
year-old tom, jumped on 
lo the ladders on the van’s 
roof in RedhfiL Notting¬ 
ham, and was found only 
when the driver stopped 
in Mansfield. 

Golden Eigg 
For the first time in more 
than a decade, both the 
resident pairs of golden 
eagles on Eigg, in Che 
Inner Hebrides, have suc¬ 
cessfully reared chicks. 
The double success comes 
in the first year of Che 
island's Heritage Trust 
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dies suddenly at 23 
MYSTERY surrounds:' the- 
death of a champion yrarnan 
bodybuilder vyho was found 
dead in bed at the age of ZL 

. Jp Winter, who was15ft ,4in 
and weighed. 13^ stone, was. 
recently judged- the world’s 
second ^strongest warned. .She 
was so successful ^-'beating 
men hi powaiifQng competi- 
tions —thatothercompetitors .* 
presumed' . she . had taken 
stercmfc. But independent tests - 
had always proved negative, 
according to friends. .- . 

Apo?t5nOTtemexarmna1foci 
prorv^ incorklusiveyesterday- 
and)/heresults -of inofe tests : 
will hot be known for two - 
weeks.-., 

Mark Parsons, a fellaw 
bodybuilder, said: "She won 
everything1 .and her feats were “ 
quite phenomenal. - so people . 
began {suggesting that, it wasi: 
due to steroid usage-She was;1-* 
so determined to clear -her ; - 
name; that she took indepen- 5, 
dent tests . which came - out -. 
negative. She wasjustnatural- . 
ly strong and hmkxdar..Nbw 
this specnlaiion-' has.; begun: 
again; but,- as far as' I know, . 
she died from natural causes. 
This is ^terriWe tragedy.". 

- Mr Barsbns, Who adxnitted 
that he had been investigated 
by tte pohce^m rel^ion 
stercnds^ but frot charged, de- / 
dinfd to name the laborato- 
rieswhich carried out toe tests 
on Mrs Winter before bier 
'2- • 

. Her husband, Stephen, also ; 

Champion powerlifter had been 

under suspicion of steroid abuse, 

, but tests had failed to uncover 

evidence, reports Joanna Bale 

a bodybuilder, found his wife 
dead beside him when he 
woke up on Monday after toe 
couple had spent an evening at 
thehomeof a-friend, Graham 
Black. 
r Mr Black,; 34.. from 
Newbury. Berkshire, won toe 
titles of Mr Europe and Brit¬ 
ain 1996 and was a runner-up 
Mr Universe. In November he 
was arrested after police alleg¬ 
edly seized £3£00 worth of. 
steroids from his home. Mr 

local restaurant. Both declined 
to comment on her death. 

Mrs Winter met her hus¬ 
band in July at a strangest 
man and woman competition 
in London and they married 
six weeks later at a church in 
her home town of Hereford, 
-where they bought a house. 
She worked as a carer for 
aduHs^with learning difficul¬ 
ties at a residential home near 
Ross-orv-V/ye She regularly 
trained at The Factory, a gym 

Black, who runs .the Flex 
Multi-Gym in Newbury, was 
bailed'to return to Newbury 
police station on March H. 

At toe tone he said: “Every¬ 
one uses steroids at toplevefs. 
1 wouldn't have a hope in hell 
without then!. Bodybuilding is 
getting more and" more com¬ 
petitive — just lode- at: toe 
magazines -from five years 

He and his girlfriend had 
spent the previous evening 
with Mr and Mrs Winter a 

in Hereford. Staff there de¬ 
clined to comment yesterday. 

. Mrs Winter began her 
sports career as a triathlete 
representing Britain in the 
World Junior Triathlon cham¬ 
pionships in Canada in 1992, 
aged 17. where she came 33rd. 
Flame Shaw, of the British 
Triathlon Association, said: 
“She was not one of our top 
girls and did not progress 
from a junior ” 

But from the age of 19, she 
flourished as a bodybuilder. 

winning every major women's 
title in Britain and several 
abroad. She then progressed 
to “strongest woman” compe¬ 
titions. scooping dozens of 
prizes in powerlifting and 
strength events. She also 
played rugby for the Hereford 
Ladies team, for which toe 
scored nine tries in two games 
before leaving with a dam¬ 
aged foot 

Mr Parsons, who once 
owned the now defunct Mus¬ 
cle News magazine as well as a 
shop selling bodybuilding 
products in Lewisham. South 
London, first met Mrs Winter 
when she was. 19. He added: 
“She stopped competing in 
bodybuilding two years ago 
because site won everything, 
so she went on to powerlifting. 
She was at the top of her 
league" 

In 1996, she represented 
Britain at a competition in 
Copenhagen, where she came 
second. In July 1997. toe 
triumphed over male and 
female competitors at tire UK 
Docklands Strongest Man 
challenge, winning seven of 
the eight events. She managed 
to throw a 25 kilogram tyre 
further than any of the men. 

A Thames Valley Police 
spokesman said: “She went to 
bed happy and apparently 
healthy and, in the morning, 
she was dead. Tests are still 
being carried out and the 
death is not being treated as 
suspicious." Jo Winter with her husband, Stephen, whom she met at a bodybuilding contest 

Food for 
making a 
meal of 
pressure 

By Ian Murray 

FORGET chocolates, al¬ 
cohol or nursery food — 
people with too much on 
Ibeir plate turn to meal or 
cheese for comfort a new 
survey claims. 

Men under stress 
among the teachers and 
nurses who took part in 
the research ate an aver¬ 
age 45 per cent more red 
meat Women became no 
more carnivorous. 

Cheese consumption 
was up 18 per cent among 
those of both sexes who 
said that the foods they 
chose were dictated by 
moods. Fast-food meals 
increased by 37 per cent 
under stress — presum¬ 
ably because they leave 
more time for worrying. 

Those with a sweet tooth 
among the 44 people wfao 
bothered to complete the 
survey said they ate no 
more sweets than usual, 
although people who did 
not usually touch them 
started under pressure. 
Increased alcohol use was 
marginal, and only 
among those who drank 
to relieve stress anyway, 
said researchers from St 
George's Hospital medical 
school in London and 
University College London 
in the British Journal of 
Health Psychology. 

By GnutAfV Harris 
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Blair gives order for 
new central powerbase 

Valerie Elliott on strengthening the Cabinet Office’s grip on Whitehall 

TONY BLAIR is planning to 
create a government power- 
base to rival the Treasury and 
drive through new' Labour 
policies, it was confirmed 
yesterday. 

The Prime Minister has 
instructed Sir Richard Wilson, 
the Cabinet Secretary, to pre¬ 
pare for Downing Street to 
take direct control of the 
government machine. Mr 
Blair wants to improve the co¬ 
ordination between depart¬ 
ments and to ensure that his 
policies are effectively and 
efficiently implemented. 

His precise terms of refer¬ 
ence are in a document ob¬ 
tained by The Times which 
makes clear that he wants 
“better support" as chairman 
of the Cabinet and Minister 
for the Civil Service. Mr Blair 
has set up a Monday morning 
policy meeting with Sir Rich¬ 
ard, die deputy secretaries 
from the Cabinet Secretariat, 
Jonathan Powell, his chief of 
staff, and David Miliband, his 
No 10 policy director, but he 
has to ensure that depart¬ 
ments act on their decisions. 

The broad plan is for a 
revamped Cabinet Office 
under die helm of a senior 
Cabinet minister to take a 
strong grip on Whitehall. Sir 
Richard, who is head of the 
home Civil Service, started 

work on the project two weeks 
ago and is reviewing the 
whole structure and role of the 
Cabinet Office, No 10 and the 
Office of Public Service. He 
has been asked to look specifi¬ 
cally at the organisation of the 
departments and the deploy¬ 
ment of resources. 

One option may be to hive 
off a number of Cabinet Office 
responsibilities to other de¬ 
partments, Policy on regula¬ 
tions. for example, could easly 
be refumed to the Department 
of Trade and Industry, and 
civil service pay could revert to 
the Treasury. This would free 
the strengthened Cabinet Of¬ 
fice to concentrate on Mr 
Blair’s agenda. 

The project has aroused 
strong opposition from the 
Treasury and is seen as an 
attempt by Mr Blair to keep a 
rein on the Chancellor, Gor¬ 
don Brown. One senior minis¬ 
ter said yesterday: “This 
small, glite department at the 
core of Government will be¬ 
come Mr Blair’s praetorian 
guard. But it will not become a 
Prime Minister's department 
and there is strength in it 
remaining neutral. There 
must always be room for a 
minister to appeal directly to 
Mr Blair la settle a dispute." 

Officials will chase minis¬ 
ters and civil servants in other 

departments on the formula¬ 
tion of policy and its imple¬ 
mentation. They will also act 
as troubleshooters for the 
Government, moving in when 
things are going wrong, and 
playing a peacemaking role in 
any “turf wars’'. 

One option being consid¬ 
ered is that Cabinet Office 
staff will work more closely 
with the No 10 policy uni. 
especially on longer-term 
strategy. A Whitehall source 
said that since die election the 
policy unit had been preoccu¬ 
pied “firefighting" on policy 
but that Mr Blair wanted a 
strategic view for the future. 

The change at die heart of 
Government is considered all 

Wilson: in charge of 
Blair’s new scheme 

the more urgent because 
David Clark. Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, is 
finalising ideas for his White 
Paper on better government 
due to be published by the 
summer. He has offered his 
views to Sir- Richard and 
believes that the Cabinet Of¬ 
fice should bethe driving force 
for delivering reform in the 
public services. But Dr Clark 
has recognised that the suc¬ 
cess of what he calls "joined- 
up government" will be for a 
strong central department to 
break the Whitehall Beldams 
and ensure that information is 
shared. 

Mr Blair and his dose 
colleagues are also anxious 
that foe work of the social 
exclusion unit should, where 
necessary, influence chanj 
in policy. He believes ti 
departments wfll respond only 
if there is a strong push from 
the centre.' The new 
powerbase, however, wifl 
work only if ministers recog¬ 
nise that the department is 
operating under the Prime 
Minister's direct authority. 
One government source said: 
The Cabinet Minister will 
have to have standing. His job 
will be to persuade colleagues. 
He won’t be using a sledge¬ 
hammer —his job will be to go 
in with a scalpel." 

RIDDELL ON POLITICS 
-;-3£ 

DO NOT believe the stories 
about all power now being 
centralised in 10 Downing 
Street. Tony Blair has found 
how hard it is to provide a 
strategic direction to White¬ 
hall. There is a big distinction 
between a presidential style 
and controlling all the levers 
of power. Hence, the current 
review by Sir Richard Wilson, 
the new Cabinet Secretary. 

Before the election. Mr 
Blair’s advisers examined 
how to strengthen the 
■‘centre". This has led to the 
expansion of foe Downing 
Street policy unit: the appoint¬ 
ments of Peter Mandelson as- 
Minister without Portfolio 
and personal troubleshooter 
and of Jonathan Powell as 
Downing Street chief of staff; 
the formation of a strategic 
communications unit to aid 
preseidatiom and foe creation 
of a number of cross-depart- 
mental committees and task 
forces. 

The aim has been both to 
improve coordination and 
implementation and to ad¬ 
dress issues, such as social 
exclusion and youth justice, 
which cut across departmen¬ 
tal boundaries. Civil servants 
emphasise the role of task 
forces in bringing in outside 
advice. This is a step towards 
the creation of ministerial 

Treasury is the 
key to Cabinet 
Office review 

cabinets on foe Continental 
model, as well as breaking 
down departmental barriers. 

But there are still problems. 
The Blair circle is worried 
that foe “centre” is still not 
strong enough to drive for¬ 
ward the Government’s agen¬ 
da. David Clark. Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, has 
been looking at ways of 
improving implementation as 
part of his work on the “better 
government” White Paper. 
He -has floated foe idea of a 
strategic management board, 
in parallel with the poficy unit 
and communications unit, to 
ensure a common approach 
across Whitehall on issues 
such as deregulation, effici¬ 
ency. information technology 
and the delivery of services to 
foe public. 

The key to the Wilson 
review is the Treasury. Sev¬ 
eral of Mr Blair’s advisers 
have been concerned about 
the ability of the Treasury to 

control the domestic agenda 
and on some issues to exclude 
10 Downing Street until the 
last minute. Mr Blair has 
wanted to put relations with 
the Treasury on a more for¬ 
mal structured basis. There 
has also been skirmishing 
over the Treasury's egerness 
to take over some functions 
from the Cabinet Office. 

Ministers and officials are 
wary of a Prime Minister’s 
department named as such, 
not least because it-would feed 
stories about Downing Street 
centralisation. More likely is 
a beefing up of foe Cabinet 
Office to work closely with the 
Downing Street policy unit as 
foe main driving force of the 
Blair agenda. There are two 
main questions. First should 
some of foe public service side 
be hived off? This option is 
resisted by Dr Clark who 
favours more of a public 
service department Secondly, 
should there be a Cabinet 

minister as, in effect Mr 
Blair’s enforcer, similar to Mr 
Mandelsoa’s present raid* 
Bnt that may not be compati¬ 
ble with foe more neutral 
public service role and being 
in charge of foe freedom ol 
information legislation next 
winter. 

There is a strong case for 
strengthening the central ma¬ 
chinery in this way. But that 
should not undermine collec¬ 
tive discussion. Admittedly, 
weekly Cabinet meetings 
have been relegated just to 
keeping ministers informed 
on foe main issue of the 
moment though Mr Blair 
privately accepts the need to 
make them, longer. Since 
Christmas, they have tended 
to last 30 to 45 minutes rather 
than less than half an hour. 
Collective responsibility will 
jstot .withstand foe inevitable 
rough periods unless .minis¬ 
ters have their say.- Mr Blair 
was careful to do. foisT over 
Iraq, and will need to so again 
on welfare reform. . 

The Cabinet has long since 
ceased to be a derision-mak¬ 
ing foody, and even, its com¬ 
mittees matter only occasion¬ 
ally, but it still provides 
essential political insurance 
for any Prime Minister. • 

Peter Riddell 

Labour poll slip offers 
Tories little comfort 
By Peter Riddeu. 

THE public is becoming more 
dissatisfied with the Govern¬ 
ment but there are few signs 
yet of any sustained recovery 
in support for the Tories, 
according to the latest MORI 
poll for The Times. 

The poll, undertaken last 
weekend, indicates that sup¬ 
port for Labour has slipped 
slightly for the fourth 
successive monrh and now 
stands at 52 per cent, down 
two points since January. This 
is still much higher than foe 
Tories ever enjoyed ten 
months after their election 
victories. At present the To¬ 
ries are on 2S per cent 
unchanged over foe past 
momh. The Liberal Demo¬ 
crats have picked up one point 
to stand on 15 per cenL 

Dissatisfaction with the 
Government has doubled 
since last autumn to 43 per 
cent virtually the same as the 
number- who are satisfied. 
However, this balance is bet¬ 
ter than foe Tories achieved in 
18 years in office, apart from a 
few months after rheir election 
victories, labour supporters 
are satisfied with the Govern¬ 
ment by three to one. 

Tory strategists know they 

iod from minus 24 points to 
minus 5 points. 

Mr Hague’s ratings are, 
however, still much worse 
than those of the other two 
main party leaders. Tony 
Blair's rating is declining 
slowly from its sky high levels 
of last autumn. His net rating 
now stands at plus 29 points, 
half foe level of last Septem¬ 
ber. There has, however, been 
a much smaller decline in his 
net rating among Labour sup- 

s, from pit 

face a long haul and have long 
drawn comfort from a series of 
recent victories in local council 
by-elections. William Hague's 
personal approval rating has 
started to improve from its 
previous very low levels. The 
index, measuring those satis¬ 
fied minus those dissatisfied 
with his performance, has 
improved from minus 34 
points in November to minus 
19 points now. Among Tory 
supporters, his rating has 
improved over the same per- 

porters, from plus 85 points 
last September to plus 69 
points now, despite rumblings 
in the party over welfare 
reform and cuts in benefits. 
More than four fifths of Lab¬ 
our supporters, and three 
fifths of the public approve of 
the way he is doing his jab as 
Prime Minister. 

Paddy Ashdown is, on bal¬ 
ance. the most papular party 
leader. His net rating is plus 
39 points among foe public as 
a whole; and plus 84 points 
among Lib Dem supporters. 

□ MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 1792 
adults at 164 sampling points 
across Britain on February 20-23. 
Voting intention figures exclude 
those who would not vote (H) per 
centl. are undecided (6 per cent! or 
who refused to say (l per centl. 

lib Dems 
call for 
£50,000 
gift limit 

DONATIONS of more than 
£50.000 to political parties 
should be outlawed, the 
Liberal Democrats said yes¬ 
terday (Polly Newton writes). 

The proposal forms part of 
their submission to the Com¬ 
mittee on Standards in Public 
life, chaired by Lord NeilL 
which is considering political 
funding. The Lib Dems say 
that their preferred limit of 
£50,000 in any one year 
should apply to companies 
and to individuals. They argue 
that any organisation which 
wants to give money to a 
political party should have the 
explicit consent of its members 
or shareholders. 

Lord RaztalL .foe liberal 
Democrats’ treasurer, denied 
being motivated by envy of the 
other parties’ stronger finan¬ 
cial support and said a limit 
was the only way to combat 
sleaze. 

TODAY tn the Commons education and 
emptaynwtt questions; .European Far. 
nanwian Elections B0t Devon and 
Comml beat government aotfemenL In 
the Lords: Late Payment at Commercial 
Debts f ‘ 

Btt'dtoabttybmO. 

Blair defends Irvine in refit row 
By James LanDale 

TONY BLAIR sought to defuse the raw 
over foe lavish refurbishment of foe 
lord Chancellor's official residence 
yesterday by insisting foat Tory peers 
had supported plans for the work. 

The Prime Minister told foe Com¬ 
mons that Tory peers sitting on the 
Lords administration and works sub¬ 
committee had not opposed the 
£650.000 renovation plans when they 
were considered last July. His remarks 
came after The Times published a 
leaked letter foat revealed Lord Irvine of 
Lairg's close involvement in foe refur¬ 

bishment plans months before they 
were approved by the Lords. 

The letter from Lord Irvine to BJack 
Rod. the chief official in foe Lords, 
disclosed that foe minister had consult¬ 
ed an and historical experts about the 
renovation within weeks of Labour's 
election victory. The July 1 letter came a 
week before the subcommittee unani¬ 
mously agreed the proposals on July 8. 
The Tory peers on foe 15-strong commit¬ 
tee are Lord Colwyn. Earl Gowrie. 
Baroness Rawlings, Lord Renfrew of 
Kaimsthorn and Lord Strathclyde. 

At Prime Minister’s Questions, John 
Wilkinson. Tory MP for Ruislip 

Northwood. compared a letter to The 
Times in which a magistrate com¬ 
plained about financial cuts suffered by 
the courts with the Lord Chancellor's 
leaked letter. He asked Mr Blair: 
“Which do you think foe British public 
believes addresses better foe problems 
that confront the British legal system?" 

Mr Blair said; “That wasn't a very 
wise intervention since, as I understand 
it, the House of Lords committee that 
approved these particular things have 
Conservative peers on it who fully' 
supported il.“ 

Leading article, page 21 
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reject reinspection of sites 

O Baghdad waiits a reward before it has 

been put to the test, write Michael 
* . .T --tt—■— -. 

Theodbulou and James Bone 

EYALWARSHAVSKYIAP 

& 

s 
*ARD; 

ETCOBLEMS surfaced vx the 
i-’VWVfc. uwu W1UJ Ml lUJ 

when Bagdad, said it 
resist return-visits to\ 
dal shies where mspeetorijfiad 
already foiled tolmdomfewed 
weapons, 'fit die saEte. ame, 
Iraq insisted itcduJd fae toast¬ 
ed tpjfceep * its- side : of-’the 
baxgaiivai^ (^Qed bn Amen- 
can - and: British' forces’j to 

f withdrawframThe GuIf.v„V 
Demanding ia. itewaril to 

fore Iraqihas.befcfi put. to-me 
tea, Tanq Aziz, -the .-Deputy 
Prime ^Mmister, saicL “It iS; 
time for /them to think, wisely: 
and to tviihdi^w tiuiir. forces 
and jet the-negion live in calm 
and .peaces ■ Diplomacy, Tie 
claimed. rather than the threat! 
of force, had Secured the 
success of the'mission fay Kofi 
Annan; the United “iNationi 
Secretaij^feneraL• ■'> 

Washington, and ■- London 
havemadeclearthrip mistrust; 
of President SactdainHussein 
and indicated that their forces 
in the Gulf will r&aam to 
ensure he honours t^e weap¬ 
ons inspection deal Signed in 
Baghdad.an Monday by Mr 

*&r'$tree 

Jlst March 

to status) 

Baghdad on Monday 
Aziz and -Mr- Annans i. 

Mr Aziz urged Mr jVrinan to 
send in inspectors “^urgently 
as possible" so .that sanctions 
could be EftedL "Wegave them 
our word and waDtidiem'to do 
it“ he said.' " j I • '• 

However, in ant-ihterwew 
with Iraqi tefevisiani Mr Aziz 
added- that .there would be 
“resistance from us and all the', 
fair nations of thewbrld". ^ 
the UN weapons Mspeabts 
asked to revisit a s|je where 
they had already foiled to find, 
any banned. weapdasu.The 
agreement‘which cafe ph Mr 

where 
to find 
su.-The: 
on Mr' 

'.Annan to designate ambassa- 
’• dors-and UN experts to visit 
■ -,tHe palaces, stipe 1 ates '^ujjcbri- 
. ditional arid' unrestricted ao-: 
"cess” ta the sites. • . . - 

CSjservers said'Mr Aziz'S 
remarks may have beqi. blus¬ 
ter for a. domestic audience. In 

- a separate interview with As¬ 
sociated Press television, he 

- siuto'^lfove no problems of 
'hew many times they come-’* 

- It also emerged ,ihat while . 
the deal preseryes the integrity 

• of Unseam,- the United Na¬ 
tions commission on disarm- 

- ing Iraq; its members; whom 
Mr Arman - has reportedly 

: referred to as “cowboys”, will ■ 
be instructed to improve their 
manners. Some inspectors, 

v Americans and . those - vrtth 
• military backgrounds, were 

' arrogant and rode roughshod 
- oyer Iraqi sensitrwties. diplo- 

mats in Baghdad said. 
Locals were nicknamed 

“SIPs", an acronym for “suf- 
. fearing Iraqi people", and inter- 

r national aid workers were 
sometimes abusively referred 
to as “bunny huggers” 
because they were deemed too 
sympathetic to the Iraqis. .. 

- “They see us asunaive ideal¬ 
ists and themselves as 
hardcore defenders of foie free 
world," said one UN humani¬ 
tarian worker. Some lraqis in 
turn refer to the inspectors as 
“UN-scum". ' 1 

The agreement. addresses 
these concerns by stating that 
Unseam “undertakes to re¬ 
spect toe legitimate concerns 
of Iraq relating to national 

: security, sovereignty arid dig- 
roty". At a press conference in 
Baghdad on Monday, Mr 
Annan said: “We need to be 

Mossad 
hit by 
fresh 

claim of 
bungling 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

As tensions ease in Israel a woman soldier, relaxing with her comrades in Tel Aviv yesterday, “plays’* her M16 rifle like a guitar 

sensitive to the concerns of 
others, we need to understand 
other cultures." 

Back at UN headquarters, 
■ the major powers were at odds 
yesterday over a British pro¬ 
posal for a new resolution 
authorising a military re¬ 
sponse if Iraq breaks the 
agreement British diplomats 
planned to table a draft resolu¬ 
tion threatening “serious con¬ 
sequences" — or equivalent 
language — if Baghdad does 

not keep its promise. 
Britain and the US were 

hoping for a vote within days 
to set the stage for a quick test 
of SaddamS good faith by 
weapons inspectors. But Rus¬ 
sia was insisting there was no 
need for another resolution, 
and France said there should 
be no automatic authorisation 
for the use of force. Both are 
vetobearing permanent mem¬ 
bers of the 15-nation Security 
Council. As the diplomatic 

horse-trading got under way. 
British officials suggested that 
in return for tough language 
on enforcement of the accord 
with Baghdad, the resolution 
could be sweetened with word¬ 
ing recommitting toe Security 
Council to work for an early 
end to sanctions if Iraq com¬ 
plies with UN demands. 

British officials noted, how¬ 
ever. that toe “agreed advice" 
given to Mr Annan by the five 
permanent members of the 

Security Council before his 
trip to Baghdad warned that 
Iraq could expect the “severest 
consequences” if it continued 
to block UN weapons inspec¬ 
tions. Three of the five perma¬ 
nent- members made clear 
they considered such obstruc¬ 
tion a “material breach” of the 
Gulf War ceasefire which 
could justify renewed military 
action. “If Iraq steps out of 
line, it should not expect to get 
a manuscript letter in an 

ocean-liner taking three 
weeksone official said. 

Mr Annan spent toe day at 
home. But aides said he was 
working on putting together 
toe special group of diplomats 
and Unscom inspectors who 
will check the Iraqi sites. 
Johan Molander. a Swedish 
disarmament expert on 
Un scorn's 21-member adv¬ 
isory board, was considered 
toe leading candidate to head 
the special groups. 

MOSSAD, Israel's troubled 
espionage agency, was 
plunged further into crisis 
yesterday with the disclosure 
that it has recently botched 
another secret operation, in 
addition to September's failed 
poisoning of an Islamic mili¬ 
tant in Jordan. 

Coming only 24 hours after 
the resignation of Danny 
Yatom. the Mossad chief, the 
fresh scandal has dismayed 
many Israelis, who feel unable 
to rely on the long arm of 
Mossad to defend their sec¬ 
urity as they have so ofren in 
the past. YedioiAhamnoi. the 
Tel Aviv paper that broke the 
news, said that details of the 
operation “are not allowed to 
be published at this stage”. All 
Israeli journalists are subject 
to supervision by the military 
censor, who can suppress any 
story he deems breaches nat¬ 
ional security. 

The paper said that Mr 
Yatom wrote his resignation 
letter by hand rather than 
having it typed for fear of a 
leak. “The situation has 
reached such a low point thar 
the head of Israel's secret 
intelligence agency cannot as- 

ISRAEL 

ArffiiiiGto spies in the sky keep watch on regime 
filrllrfiXt] 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT SURVEILLANCE 
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0 Chemical weapon* 

0 Biological weapons 

© Palaces (suspected sttas) 

AMERICAN electronic “eyes and ears" 
will be watching and listening over Iraq, 
to ensure that President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein does not seek to exploit the new 
written agreement on weapons inspec¬ 
tions signed by Kofi Annan, the United 
Nations.- /SecaretaiyCeneraL. and Tarkf; 
Aziz, the Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister. 

Three layers of sophisticated airborne 
surveillance systems wifi maintain a 
daily patrol over the country to try to 
detectany sign of cheating or evasion on 
the ground: Keyhole KH11 photographic 
reconnaissance satellites orbiting at an 
altitude of about 660 miles: US Air Force 
U2R spy planes operating from a 
maximum of 90.000ft and US Navy 
ES3A “Shadow" Viking aircraft which 
can eavesdrop on military radio signals 
from 34,000ft 

One problem for the Americans is that 
the Iraqis have become used to spy 
satellites and, with the help of tracking 
systems, have been able to cover up 
suspected weapons sites. The U2Rs have 
also been operating daily and can be seen 
on a dear day from the ground. 

However, the satellites and the U2Rs 
have caught out the Iraqis in the past and 
if toe new Inspection agreement proves to 
have loopholes, allowing weapons to be 
removed before toe arrival of UN 
inspectors. Saddam will know that he 
•still runs the risk of haring his.'evasion-: 
tactics photographed from the skies. 

The ES3A Shadows are electronic 
surveillance planes modified by Lock¬ 
heed to eavesdrop on military commun¬ 
ications. Sixteen S3 Vikings were 
converted from their original role of anti¬ 
submarine warfare. All their weapons 
were removed and fteir empty bays filled 
with electronics systems. 

Where toe satellites and U2Rs fail to 
catch the Iraqis, the Shadows, which are 
carrier-borne and operate from the 
Saudi/ Iraqi border, might succeed in 
snatching a vital military radio message 
and warning toe UN inspectors of 
evasion tactics. 

Although the text of the “memoran¬ 
dum of understanding between the 
United Nations and the Republic of 
Iraq”, covering all future arms inspec¬ 

tions, honours the fundamental princi¬ 
ples demanded by the five permanent 
members of toe Security Council, there 
are two issues still to be resolved which 
are causing concern. 

Senior UN diplomats in New York are 
worried that two of the clauses in the 
agreement retain ambiguities which 
could prove to be loopholes in an 

.otherwise satisfactory agreement. 
One UN source said that Clause Z 

which commits toe weapons inspectors to 
“respect the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of Iraq”, appeared to contradict 
Clause I, which underlines Iraq's obliga¬ 
tion “to co-operate fully” with the UN 
Special Commission (Unscom) and the 
International Atomic Energy Agency. 

The mam paragraph causing concern 
in Washington and London is Clause 4b, 
which refers to “special detailed proce¬ 
dures” for inspections of the eight 
presidential palaces. The agreement is 
for Unscom inspectors to be accompa¬ 
nied by senior diplomats and headed by 
a commissioner appointed by Mr Arman. 
The danger, toe UN source said, was that 
elaborate arrangements would give plen¬ 
ty of warning to the Iraqis that a suspect 
presidential site was about to be checked. 

sure himself of secrecy within 
his own organisation.” it 
added. 

Nahum Barnea and 
Shimon Shiffer. correspon¬ 
dents noted for their intelli¬ 
gence contacts, said that the 
latest bungle was not related 
to the September 25 bid to 
poison Khaled Meshal, polit¬ 
ical chief of Hamas, the Islam- 
ic Resistance Movement, and 
was not the main reason for 
Mr Yatom's resignation, “hut 
it made a difference”. 

It was unclear how much 
longer the censor would be 
able to prevent details of the 
new scandal being published 
abroad. Foreign correspon¬ 
dents are also subject to mili¬ 
tary censorship, but Israeli 
reporters often leak banned 
stories to news organisations 
abroad and then follow them 
up after publication. 

A senior security source told 
Israel radio that Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, would pick a new chief 
spymaster within a week, so 
that the huge task of re¬ 
organising toe agency and 
reviving morale can begin. 
“Mossad’s problem is not only 
who wifi sit at the top.” said 
Yossi Melman, an intelligence 
analyst. “The agency needs a 
serious shake-up, structural 
changes, a redefinition of its 
mission — and especially bel¬ 
ter control and supervision." 
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forces 
in Gulf 
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THE deployment of toe US 
force in the Gulf has cost “well 
over $600 million” (£363 mil¬ 
lion) since November when 
the showdown over UN arms 
inspection in Iraq began, a 
Pentagon official said yester¬ 
day. John Ham re. Deputy 
Defence Secretary, added: 
“But that’s just basically ac¬ 
tions to date. It's going to be 
more than that” 

The deployment of British 
forces to the Gulf cost an extra 
£2J> million up to toe begin¬ 
ning of this month, 

US forces in the Gulf have 
grown since November to 
nearly 34,000 soldiers, sailors, 
airmen and Marines, more 
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than 400 military aircraft and 
20 warships including two 
aircraft carriers. Washington 
has made dear it intends to 
keep toe force in place for toe 
forseeable future. 

How much extra fending 
toe Pentagon will seek to cover 
the costs depends on the 
outcome of policy discussions 
now-under way, Mr Hamre 
said. “Are we going to base 
this force in the region for toe 
rest of toe fiscal year? Are we 
gping to mobilise some for 120 
days or are we going to cut it 
short? There are big policy 
issues that are under discus¬ 
sion right now thar are really 
going to determine that, and I 
don't know toe answers to that 
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yet," he said. HamrCs cost 
estimate is over what the 
Pentagon would normally 
spend to operate the ships, 
aircraft and units deployed. 
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Moscow arsenal 
‘held anthrax’ 

A DEFECTOR from the Soviet 
biological weapons programme 
has admitted for the first time that 
the Kremlin considered preparing 
hundreds of tons of anthrax bacte¬ 
ria as part of.its Cold War plans for 
a superpower confrontation. 

Kanatjan Alibekov, a high-level 
researcher who defected to the 
United States in 1992, said the 
Russian military still had its pro¬ 
gramme in place in 1991, a year 
after President Gorbachev ordered 
its cessation. Now a private consul¬ 
tant. Dr Alibekov has written a 
highly classified -tudy or the Soviet 
biological weapons programme for 
the US Government. 

In an interview with The.y?*' 
York Times yesterday, he said he 
believed a vestige of the biological 
programme still existed under die 
guise of defensive research, despite 
a further cancellation by President 
Yeltsin in 1992 and the official 
Moscow line that it remains de¬ 
funct. -The}1 continue to do re¬ 
search to develop new biological 
agents: they conduct research and 
explain it as being for defensive 
purposes.” he said. “We can say 
that Russia continues research in 
this area to maintain its military 
biological potential. They keep safe 

Defector says Russia 

still has biological 

weapons facility, 

Tom Rhodes writes 

their personnel, their scientific 
knowledge. And [hey still have 
production capability." 

During his time as second-in- 
command of one biological branch, 
he said, the system included the 
preparation of anthrax and scores 
of tons of smallpox and plague 
virus cultures that could have been 
delivered by intercontinental ballis¬ 
tic missile warheads at several 
days' notice in the 19S0s. 

The United States officially can¬ 
celled its own biological pro¬ 
gramme nearly 30 years ago. but 
continues to engage in defensive 
research. Dr Alibekov said the 
Soviet Union had not believed 
Washington and so continued to 
pursue a secret arms race. 

By 1989. the Soviet programme 
dwarfed that of America, according 
to Bill Patrick, the CIA agent who 
debriefed Dr Alibekov on his arriv¬ 

al in New York. Mr Patrick said: “It 
scared the hell out of me when I 
first talked to this fellow. If we pro¬ 
duced a pound of anything, thqr 
produced 100 to 500." 

Dr Alibekov, who was appearing 
on American network television 
last night said he had decided to 
speak publicly to fight the spread of 
biological weapons and to seek 
absolution for taking part in their 
creation. There also seemed no 
coincidence in his decision to break 
his silence so soon after the Iraqi 
crisis appeared to have dissipated 
and as Washington required 
strong backing for keeping an 
niiipH military presence in the Gulf. 

He gave a startling account of the 
‘1979 incident at Sverdlovsk, in 

which a cloud of anthrax was 
released into the atmosphere from 
a Soviet weapons plant, and he 
blamed Boris Yeltsin, then the local 
Communist Party chief, for its 
cover-up. Dr Alibekov said almost 
everyone in "the footprint" of the 
cloud later died. US experts believe 
the death toll was much less — only 
62 people have officially been 
confirmed as killed - and daim 
the KGB, rather than die future 
Russian President, was responsible 
for hushing up the incident. 
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A Greek soldier walks away from 
his burning track in Athens 
yesterday after demonstrating stu¬ 
dents set it ablaze with a petrol 
bomb. Another soldier was in¬ 
jured and taken to hospital with 

Attack by Athens anarchists 
minor burns (lohn Carr writes^. p- 
The truck was passing Athens an«dn^s had 
Uwvwsity law schooL where what teachers opposing 

tion reforms in a proteg march to 
ftenarBajBieBtOneoffhc«^re®- 
™ see* » throw the hmne- 

nmdebomb. Youths also set fireto 
a car belonging to the mnwersny 
redo. - i • 
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SWTI^RLAND^ first legal 
brb&d opened its dopri^^V^;- 
terday w^several.boe4dn^ 

Although die 30-room Petite. 
Fleur was only haif-full on its 
first day, mana^i; Ma^- 
Berdrtold said beconskteredit 
a sucoess because the estab1' 
Bshnamtorfystarted adwfi^: 
ingla^ week. •" 

T!mPWteS,feuf-ato^e®nl 
a tflree^saowgr boikfeg ja 
Zorich suburb of Wdfisfwfoi, 
is to be staffed oBfatby pg»fa- 
thties who do occ 
trade on. tfaestreetS- .^-i 

guards: an^ 
etnpJw the prostitutes. Tbg I 
blre'a rooth foe Sw&20Q : 

* b^ctober: f992. bro&eh 
were legafised m SwteztoiJ 

The opening of the Pdfto. 
Fleur comes after more fiwn 
three years of and 
dal dj^ades wWch mrent- 
ened to block the ptojed. 

Vafcntiir fauupiwn. 
hrotfad’s owner mda tewyw, 
saad ii would tie - used by 
"mdependent and-mt^igert 
woiwn". 'He added that it was 
open to bofii wonen and men. 
They would be free m “ndat. 
fii^ do and he^ raicii fiiey 
work.” he said. 

security at 
t.sitesimpressive 

Hitrd team 

sites safe 
sieC&rY 4at Egypt's main 
fearist rftei tshow “appropri¬ 
ate land often ■;inlpressivtf,, 

“«ca|rding to a report .submit¬ 
ted ito the Cairo Gbvenahent 
by Lord Hurdof Wotwefl, the 
forfe'Jfortfen - Secretary 
(Michad Binybn writes). 

-After a rapid visit to Egyiifs 
«m in totnirt destinations, in- 

the S^rfunx and the 
Pymmdsi 'tfte Egyptian Mu-, 
serai in Cairo and Luxor, 
Ldrd .HnatJ and two other 
fotxner staiesmrafrora Ameri- 
caf and Italy conducted that 

; Egypt had taken wide-ranging 
and vigorous measures to 
duure the safety of tourists 
after the massacre at Luxor in 
^eanffier. 
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Human rights visitors baffled by silent inmates at five-star Chinese ja 
-Jah4eb PRjNtajg.- 

. •' in behing 

WHENForeig^i Office officsils —. 
in Beijing to conduct:.a human 
rights dialogue with China —were 
taken to inspect a prison they 
found thread*cell had'? iWnlr nf 
tropical fish and ‘potted! plants, 
wffile^ap ifimatcs' rodk btod was 
playing -in a,common room. ■ 

“The prisonWasso ^desui that 
yon could have eatenyoar dinner 

off fiie floor" one said yesterday. 
The five-star jail at Dating, south 
of Beijing, had aswimmingpool 

‘and bflGardtables.... 
- “In the prison there was one 
large hall with a stage that could 

. only he called a ballroom," fte said. 
“The whole-prison seemed to .be 
-made from wbxfel'tflcs with occa¬ 
sional sttrne lions as decorations, 
like a bank in Hong Kong." - 

However., there was a- certain 
lack qf spontaneity about die 

prisoners. “They were sitting in 
their cells staring fixedly at books. 
'When we entered a ceU, they stood 
up—but still stared at their books. 
When we tried to speak to them, 
they said- nothing and continued 
gazing at their books.” 

The Chinese authorities said the 
prison held 2,000 inmates, though 
only about 30 were seen by the 
British visitors. They said prison¬ 
ers were paid for their work and 
their families were encouraged to 

visit. “Don’t think all prisons in 
China are like this," a Chinese 
interpreter whispered. “Prisons in 
Sichuan and Qinghai (where the 
principal gulags are situated] are 
not like this at all.” 

“Obviously this was a model 
prison, a kind of Potemkin vil¬ 
lage." said die British official. “We 
would need to see non-model 
prisons in future to make sure 
progress was really being made." 

Britain, which holds the presi¬ 

dency of the European Union, 
conducted its first round of talks 
on improving human rights condi¬ 
tions. yesterday. This followed the 
EU’s decision not to condemn 
China for human rights violations 
at the United Nations Human 
Rights Commission's annual 
meeting in Geneva next month. 

Until now. the EU has always 
backed an annual resolution criti¬ 
cal of the regime which crushed 
pro-democracy demonstrations in 

Tiananmen Square in June 1989. It 
was split last year alter some of 
Beijing's critics refused to sponsor 
the Geneva resolution. Selling 
Airbuses to China and providing 
jobs in Europe seemed to outweigh 
human rights for countries such as 
France and Germany. 

Yet EU officials admitted pri¬ 
vately yesterday that they had fell 
“uncomfortable” when Li Peng, 
the Chinese Pime Minister — who 
ordered the tanks into Tiananmen 

Square — praised the EU's A 
decision”. One said: “li made \ 
feel uneasy.” \ 

Non-European diplomats hert^ 
noted that die EU's softer line on \ 
human rights in China comes just 
ahead of the first EU-China summ¬ 
it in Britain in April. 

The Hong Kong representative 
of Human Rights in China. So¬ 
phia ‘ Woodman, said yesterday: 
“These people are in prison for 
merely expressing their opinion.” 

ite to halt 
in oil price 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

IRAN and Saidi Arabia, 
which ■bavef bad aueonfrontar 
tion across the Gulf for more 
titana decade, 'have come . 
together to: try to stop the 
further ■ plunge of oil prices, 
now laws; than at any other 
time since the 1973 Middle 
East war. . -„ 

In a significant thaw in the 
glaml relations between Ri¬ 
yadh arid; Tehran.. Akbar ; 
Hashemi Rafsaqjgm, the .'for¬ 
mer President amt now Head 
of Iran’S.mfluewiaf Expefien- 
cy Council. has just. aided ‘ 
talks with senior members -of \ 
the Sauffiniyaliaimbyduriiig 
a ten-day visit ,-y'. 

This; and Crown ' Prince 
Abdallah'S recent attendance 
of tile Islai&ic guhrwmt rrmfer- J 
ence in Tehran, 9*arkatum~ l 
around in'relations between 

the two countries. Hojatoles- 
lam Rafsanjani said file two 
countries were doing thdr best 
to prevent a further slide in oil 
prices, which have weakened 
after the deal between the 
United Nations, and Iraq. 

“It gives us pleasure'to say 
that .there is coordination 
between the two countries arid 
ministers and officials' are 
doing:their best to. ^maintain 

: tiie prices as tiiey were derided 
by me Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum'^ Exporting: Countries 
(Ope$,“ he told a press confer- 

- ericri in Riyadh on Tuesday. 
Iran and Saudi Arabia- are 

>amcng the world's biggest 
exporters of oil. ^Both are, 
members, of.Opec, The-once 
powerful cartel that forced a 
hugeiisein world oil prices in' 
ihe 1970s,' CXI prices have 
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dropped to four-year lows 
after the LI-member Opec 

- derided in November to raise 
oil output by 10 per cent to 275 
million barrels a day. 

In talks with Prince Saud al- 
Faisal, the Saudi Foreign Min¬ 
ister, Hqjatoleslam Rafsan- 
jani, who was accompanied by 
Bijan Namdar Zanganeh, 
Iran's Oil Minister, said Opec 
needed to set rules to deal with 
members who violated that oil 

.production quotas. 
, A Saudi' official said that 
Riyadh was ready to co¬ 
operate with Iran to prevent a 
fall-in oil prices. Hie two 
.countries also discussed. sta- 

- bility in the Gulf and ways to 
improve their relations, which 
have been at a low print since 
1987 when 400 pilgrims, most¬ 
ly from Irani, were killed in 
riots during die . annual 
pilgrimage. 

Saudi Arabia accused Iran 
of being behind the bom tang 
in 1995 of the American bar¬ 
racks outside Dhahran in 

Vwhfch 19 . American service- 
; men were killed. Despite a 
number ofarrests, no one has 

. yet been charged. . 
Other Gulf states have ac¬ 

cused Iran of stirring up 
trouble. Bahrain blamed Teh¬ 
ran for inching demonstra¬ 
tions by the Shia majority and 
giving support to bombers. 

However, Iran has recently 
. begun .to emerge from hs 

regional isolation. Last week, 
before Iraq's. deal with the 
United Nations, Muhammad 
al-Sahaf, the Iraqi Foreign 
Minister, visited Tehran and 
was rewarded with outspoken 
Iranian denunciations of the 
American mihtaiybutid-op in.- 
the Gulf. 
- On Monday, European 

Union foreign. minister1 
agreed to reopen the political 

■ dialogue with Tehran, cut off 
-18 months ago .after the direct 
implication of Iran in the 
murder of dissident exiles in 
Berlin. Robin Cook, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, said that 

- Europe was “willing to assist 
the first shoots of glasnost in 
lran:“ . 
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Defying gravity and common 
sense: Robbie Knievei the 
soon of a legendary stunt- 
ridrng dynasty, flies into the 
record books with a leap over 
30 limousines parked side by 
side at a Las Vegas hotel 

Knievei son leaps into record books 
(Giles Whitteli writes). 
Robbie, the 35-year-old son of 
Evel Knievei broke his own 
record of 230ft in the air on a 
motorcycle on Tuesday night 

at the Tropicana on the Las 
Vegas strip. A perfect landing 
brought wild applause from 
the packed hall which was 
specially converted for the 

potentially fatal leap. The 
older Knievei. who retired in 
I960 after suffering a crashed 
pelvis trying to jump the 
fountains outside nearby 
Caesar’s Palace, was among 
the spectators- 

Cameroon 
editor’s 
plea for 
freedom 

By Michael Binyon 

THE editor of a leading news¬ 
paper in Cameroon has ap¬ 
pealed to the world's press to 
campaign for his release from 
prison where he was sent for 
two years for suggesting in an 
article that the country's Presi¬ 
dent was ill. 

In a letter smuggled to the 
World Press Freedom Com¬ 
mittee from a cell in Douala 
Central Prison. Pius Njawe or 
Le Messager said he was 
arrested on Christmas eve and 
sentenced last month to a fine 
of £500 hnd two years jail for 
“spreading false news”. 

He wrote an article saying 
that President Biya, 65. arri¬ 
ved late at a football match an 
December 21 and disappeared 
before half-time. Le Messager 
subsequently discovered that 
he had suffered a cardiac 
incident. The Government 
then denied the story and had 
Mr Njawe jailed. 

Cameroon, an amalgam of 
two former British and French 
prorecrorares. joined die Com¬ 
monwealth in 1995. but has 
been accused of widespread 
abuses of human rights, in 
particular by the francophone 
majority of the anglophone 
minority. 

HALF PRICE SALE 
ENDS SATURDAY 5PM 

FARMHOUSE PINE 
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CHOOSE A FREE DISHWASHER WORTH £599.00 rst 

When you buy from Magnet, you can be sure that you get a 

beautiful kitchen designed to meet your every need. You can also be sure that it’s built to take 

everything life can throw at it. Blight now in the Magnet January Sale, all cabinets in over 

50 kitchen and bedroom ranges have been reduced, most by 50%, and there are some 

great offers on'^hirlpool and STOVES St appliances too. 

Visit your local Magnet showroom today to take advantage of these fantastic sale offers. 

Magnet 
litiM BUILT FOR LIFE 

For your nearest showroom and opening hours call 0800 K92 192 

Opening ham: Monday lo Sarurdsy 9,00am-5.C#p*«. Selected branches open iinni S.QUpm oo Thursday and IO.Uftun-4.00pm on Sonday. 

Discouon are off (vires charged between 24th November and 25rb December. tKitchm purchasesecclnding installation. Free dishwasher ADO'IQ of S44JQ. 
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science 
SmTr standards has 
SSt***** WgJMchool 
^^toteamongtheindus. 

iSl™ ® mathe- 

' n “raprehensive 
- comparison of 
; ^^y^wdertakcnpre- 
; semea the most damning as- 

* S^!?men-t of American 
srudoas m their fast year of 

■ mandatory schooling. 
Prompting educators and 

t fading1 patftidara, including 
. President Clinton, to call for a 

( oomptete re-examination of 
\ “** country* teaching system. 

In both subjects for which 
• the country has kmg been 
i proud, American students 

ranked dose to last among the 
21 participating nations — 

\ which did not indude Britain 
/ — and their scores were worse 
f than those earned by Ameri- 

can elementary and middle- 
| School pupils in similar 
] international examinations 
> during the past two years. 

Even the scores of academi- 
\ cafly successful pupils, those 
( who take either physics or 
1 advanced mathematics in 
.. high school, proved deeply 

disappointing. The test found 
the country scored worse in 

advanced courses and came 
last in physics. 

Measured overall against 
an international average. The 
Netherlands and Sweden 
were top performers and 15 
nations scored significantly 
better than the United States, 
which was placed eighteenth 
ahead of Lithuania, Cyprus 
and South Africa. Neither 
Britain no* Asian countries 
took part in the Third Interna¬ 
tional Mathematics and Sci¬ 
ence Study (Timss). 

William Schmidt a profes¬ 
sor at Michigan Stale Univer¬ 

sity and head of the national 
Timss research centre, said 
the latest research shattered 
the myth among many Ameri¬ 
cans that their students were 
the best in fields for which the 
US has kmg considered itself a 
world leader. 

“The fact is that even our 
best students are not world 
class, and that Is something 
that die American public wifi 
have to confront.” he said. “We 
must now seriously consider 
rethinking the way we orga¬ 
nise our curriculum in 
schools." In the previous two 

Mandela’s pledge to open the 
door of learning rings hollow 

From R. W. Johnson in Johannesburg 

> SOUTH AFRICA’S school 
! system is in a stare of unprece- 
, dented crisis. The new aca¬ 

demic year has started with 
many schools finding they 
have no textbooks at all. 

This would be bad enough 
an its awn — poor blade 
children cannot afford such 
books and rely on the schools 
to provide them — but the 
situation is compounded by 
the simultaneous attempt by 

: the Education Ministry, 
i against all prudent warnings, 
■ to introduce an entirely new 
; outomies-based curriculum. 
' President Mandela’s Gov- 
‘ emment which came to power 
•pledging “that the doors of 

learning shall be thrown 
i1 open”, is wringing its hands at 

scenes of school chaos and 
dismay unparalleled even 
under apartheid. It is true that 
the Education Ministry is 
renowned for incompetence 
and the teachers’ union for 
mindless militancy, but the 
nine provincial governments, 
which have in most cases 
simply consumed their educa¬ 
tion budgets and have nothing 
left for bodes. 

A large part of the problem 
derives from the fact that 
African teachers — the most 
numerous and vocal section of 
the black intelligentsia and a 
key element in the ANCs 
coalition — exercised enor¬ 
mous pressure for salary in¬ 
creases in 1990-94, hotly 
supported by the ANC. F.W. 

de Klerk, then President, well 
aware that he was soon to 
hand over power, conceded 
every demand leading to an 
extraordinary inflation of 
teachers’ salaries. 

Teachers’ salaries are still 
absorbing more than 90 per 
cent of the education budget 
with less than 10 per cent left 
fin- school buildings, mainte¬ 
nance and books. The crazy 
result is that South Africa has 
one of the highest expenditure 
per capita figures for educa¬ 
tion anywhere in the world, 
but still has an extremely 
weak system. The Govern¬ 
ment. despite hs pledge to cut 
public spending, is now forced 
to find emergency funds to try 
to rescue the situation. 

studies by the centre, children 
at elementary school were 
above average in mathematics 
and near the top in science. By 
middle school, however, that 
figure had already declined. 

Mr Schmidt said American 
students were rarely taught 
algebra, geometry, chemistry 
and physics in forir middle- 
school years while other coun¬ 
tries, particularly those in 
northern Europe and Asia, 
taught the subjects in greater 
depth as students progressed 
through school Only 14 per 
cent of students in their last 
year at high school studied 
physics, foe report discovered. 

“We lay such a weak foun¬ 
dation in mathematics and 
science during the middle- 
school years," Mr Schmidt 
said.' 

Richard Riley, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, described the 
results as “unacceptable” and 
said they offered compelling 
evidence to support the Ad¬ 
ministration's call for volun¬ 
tary national tests in 
mathematics for middle- 
school pupils. 

Mr Clinton, who has long 
claimed education as a pillar 
of bis White House, immed¬ 
iately blamed the system, cit¬ 
ing foe success of younger 
students as adequate reason 
for bettor performance by 
their elders. 

“There is no excuse for this. 
There is something wrong 
with foe system we are using," 
he said “Fourth-graders repre¬ 
sent the same socio-economic 
diversity as the older students. 
I do not believe these kids 
cannot learn. I am tired of 
seeing children patronised 
because they happen to be 
poor or from different cultural 
backgrounds than foe major¬ 
ity. That is not true.” 

A report on the test which 
was supervised by the Educa¬ 
tion Department and other 
government departments 
around the world, gave no 
conclusive reason for foe des¬ 
ultory American outcome. 

But researchers said that 
school curriculums seemed 
stronger in other countries 
and Americans apparently 
spend less time completing 
their homework than most of 
their international peers, 
choosing instead either to 
work while at school or con¬ 
centrate too heavily on extra¬ 
curricular activities. 

Briton 
dies as 
storm 

washes 
hill away 

From Giles Whottell 
IN LOS ANGELES . 

BULLDOZERS were clear¬ 
ing mud and debris yester¬ 
day left by a landslide sooth 
of Los Angeles foot killed a 
young British man and 
brought foe death toQ from 
California's latest storm to at 
least seven. 

Glen Floolc, 25, died when 
saturated hillsides above foe 
home where be was staying 
in foe resort of Laguna 
Beach gave way before 
dawn on Tuesday, sending a 
wave of mud through a built- 
up canyon. He was fbuod in 
a wall of wreckage near a 
house where neighbours 
said he had been seeking 
refuge. 

Mr Fktok, originally from 
Essex had been on holiday 
in California with his girl¬ 
friend, according to police. 
As officials told his parents, 
other casualties of foe win¬ 
ter’s most brutal El Nino 
storm so far were being 
mourned across the state. 

Two police officers were 
killed when their car van¬ 
ished into a hole gouged fay 
foe raging Cuyama River 
100 miles north of Los Ange¬ 
les. The river cut away a 
700ft stretch of road, leaving 
a I*a«n into which Britt 
Irvine and Rick Stovall, of 
foe California Highway 
Patrol were swept in their 
car while answering a call 
for help from a stranded 
truck driver. His lorry was 
swept half a mile down¬ 
stream before a helicopter 
plucked him from foe roof of 
his cab. 

A motorist died in a 13-car 
pile-up on one of dozens of 
flooded roads in Central 
Valley, and the crew of a 
light aircraft were feared 
dad after its tail was found 
sticking out of a snowdrift in 
the buzzard-stricken San 
Bernardino Mountains. 

Nine people were injured 
in the Laguna Beach land¬ 
slide. despite a frantic pre¬ 
dawn rescue effort Among 
those who escaped were 
Eldon Setterfaolm. 741 who 
said he “ended up doing 

Two police officers died after die Cuyama River flooded across Highway 166 

breatstroke in foe mud”, and 
Tiffany Senbia, a nine- 
month-old baby thrown 
from her mother's arms and 
rescued floating face down 
through the canyon.' 

The rain let up on Tuesday 
but powerful winds contin¬ 
ued to pummel the coast 
Two small tornados, virtual¬ 

ly unheard of in California, lion) and foe number of 
blew ashore in Long Beach homeowners seeking finan- 
—1 « --— dal help exceeded 9,000. 

Meteorologists have forecast 
a ten-day drying-out period 
for most of California, but 
have given warning that this 
year's El Nino effect could 
generate similar storms until 

and Hunffrtgtori Beach. cur- 
ting power supplies. 

Prcadent Gorton was ex¬ 
pected id release federal 
loans and grants for emer¬ 
gency rebuilding, as tire cost 
of winter slonn damage rose 
to $500 noDum (£300 mil- early summer. 
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Clinton opts for 
tactic to 

shield his aides 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton, in a 
move starkly resonant of Wa¬ 
tergate, reportedly has chosen 
to invoke executive privilege 
on behalf of top aides called to 
Testify in the Monica Lewinsky 
investigation. 

The strategy, which both the 
White House and Kenneth 
Starr, the independent cnun- 
sdr had hoped to avoid, is 
hkcly to prove deeply snbar- 
rassing for the President as he 
facts increasing pressure over 
the alleged sexual relationship 
with a former trainee. It may 
also have serious legal impli¬ 
cations as federal courts tradi¬ 
tionally have viewed the 
presidential prerogative as 
one that should be confined to 
matters of national security. 

The White House attempted 
yesterday to cast doubt on a 
report in The New York Times 
that Mr Clinton had already 
decided to employ his privi¬ 
lege and said discussions were 
continuing to find a solution to 
the issue. 

The latest developments in 
the investigation came as Wil¬ 
liam Ginsburg, Ms Lewin¬ 
sky’s lawyer, publicly pressed 
Mr Starr to deride the fate of 
his dient amid reports that the 
prosecutor was considering 
indicting the 2-Wear-oId. after 
failing to reach a deal on 
immunity. Mr Ginsburg also 
threatened to sue Linda Tripp, 
the former White House offi¬ 
cial who taped secret conver¬ 
sations with Ms Lewinsky in 
which the trainee reportedly 
admitted having sex with the 
President. At issue is not 
merely whether Mr Clinton 
had an affair with Ms 

Lewinsky, but later asked her 
to lie about the relationship, 
the key element that prosecu¬ 
tors hope to establish by 
calling top presidential aides 
before a grand jury in 
Washington. ■ 

The White House has been 
working furiously behind the 
scenes to prevent aides testify¬ 
ing. seeking a legal loophole 
that would allow evidence 
only in certain areas. The 
tactic, designed to shidd the 
President's closest confidants 
from discussing internal con¬ 
versations. would also dra¬ 
matically slow the pace of the 
Starr inquiry. 

Richard Nixon tried un- 
successfuly to employ execu¬ 
tive privilege in Watergate, 
and although Mr Clinton 
previously has used it as a 
bargaining tool to limit the 
scope of inquiries he has nver 
been forced to take the politi¬ 
cally embarrassing step of 
invoking this right. Mr Clin- 

Palmieri: appeared 
before grand jury 

ton reportedly took the deri¬ 
sion when prosecutors last 
week filed a motion to compel 
testimony foom Bruce Lind¬ 
sey, the President's closest ally 
and a personal protector for 
decades. 

Mr Lindsey refused to an¬ 
swer numerous questions 
about his conversations inside 
and outside the Oval Office, 
citing the confidentiality of 
discussions between the Presi¬ 
dent and his senior advisers. 
They included meetings on 
how the White House should 
respond to inquiries from both 
prosecutors and the media 
about the nature of the alleged 
relationship. 

Judge Norma Johnson has 
ruled that both sides must 
argue the issue of executive 
privilege in private and White 
House officials said last night 
they did not know whether the 
President had formally in¬ 
voked his prerogative. 

In the past, the Supreme 
Court has ruled that a Presi¬ 
dent is entitled to frank advice 
from his aides and to be able 
to speak freely without fear 
that his conversations would 
later be made public. But in 
1974 the High Court set a 
benchmark for future admin¬ 
istrations by directing that Mr 
Nixon could not use his pos¬ 
ition to impede the Watergate 
investigation. 

After a series of Clinton 
aides appeared before the jury 
this week, including Jennifer 
Paimieri, deputy director of 
White House scheduling, criti¬ 
cism had been raised that Mr 
Starr is targeting those periph¬ 
eral to the process. 

Linda Lampenius, the gifted 
Finnish classical violinist and 
former Concert Master of the 
Sibelius Academy Symphony 
Orchestra, who is to appear 
on the cover of April's issue 
of Playboy (Tunku Varada- 
rajan writes). Miss Lampen- 
ius, whose stage name is 

Bach Babe takes 
Playboy bow 

Linda Brava, also appears 
naked in a ten-page pictorial 
spread inside. She said 
recently: “I am so proud. The 
pictures are like paintings.” 

Miss Lampenius. whom tab¬ 
loids have dubbed die “Bach 
Babe", came to the world’s 
attention last year when die 
performed for the Finnish 
Philharmonic Orchestra in a 
figure-hogging top of blade 
leather with matching leather 

Drummer husband arrested after assault on ex-Baywatch star 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGLES 

PAMELA ANDERSON LEE. the 
former Baywatch beauty, has won an 
emergency restraining order against 
her husband after he was arrested 
and jailed for assaulting her at their 
Malibu home. 

Bail was set at El million and 
Tommy Lee, the drummer for the 

rock band Motley Crue, faces up to 
three years in prison even though his 
wife’s injuries were minor. She 
suffered bleeding from a broken nail 
and “redness" on her back, police 
said. But the incident on Tuesday 
violated Mr Lee’s probation for 
attacking a photographer outside a 
Hollywood nightclub last month. 

Mrs Anderson Lee called police to 
say her husband had attacked her. 

but declined medical attention and 
tried to have the assault charges 
dropped when officers arrived. But 
Mr Lee was still arrested. 

The drummer has a history of 
trouble with the law. including an 
arrest for carrying a gun at Los 
Angeles airport and allegations of 
inciting a riot at a concert in Arizona. 
His marriage has been under strain, 
thanks partly to the release on the 

Internet of a videotape of the couple 
having sex. After arguing at a recent 
Rolling Stones concert in Las Vegas, 
Mrs Anderson Lee reportedly left the 
city with their two young children 
and checked into a Los Angeles hotel. 

Having allowed the distribution of 
the socaljed "honeymoon video¬ 
tape". the actress is embroiled in a 
second court battle over another 
explicit cape, this time of her and Bret 

Michaels, lead singer of the group 
Poison, shewing the pair having sex. 
She is fighting to keep die tape out of 
the public arena. 

Meanwhile. Mr Lee is unlikdy to 
face a sympathetic judge when his 
case goes to court He was given 200 
hours of community sendee, a 12- 
hour anger management course and 
probation for attacking Henry 
Trappier, the photographer. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

New Seoul leader 
offers North talks 

» ceremony Mended by 38,000 people wha |raw1.-™ d 
released. In his address, he offered an olive branch to Norm 
Korea and said that he would agree to a summit u tne 

majority opposition party, declared a boycott 
National Assembly vote on Kim Jong PiL f^(~n 
nominee for Prime Minister. The ruling coahtjon pl^sto^ 
again today to confirm the appointment, but the opposition 
took, afirm stand. (Reuters) 

Hostages freed in Georgia 
Dzhikhaskari Georgia: Kidnappers freed their three 
remaining United Naticftts hostages as talks on Georgia» 
political future began with President Shevardnadze, his 
spokesman said that the talkscould be seen as the startup a 
political dialogue with supporters of Zviad Gamsakhurdia, 
the former President, who was removed in a coup m 1992 and 
died two years later. (AP) 

Troops rescue missionaries 
Freetown: A Nigerian-led intervention force has captured Bo. 
Sierra Leone’s second largest city, and freed 15 Roman 
Catholic missionaries who had beat trapped there by the 
fighting, a church official said yesterday. The Christian 
Brothers missionaries and hundreds of other residents had 
fled into the bush last week as soldiers from the ousted junta 
and their rebel allies looted the town. (AP) 

Castro makes record speech 

Havana: President Castro, above, has treated tire 595 
members of the Cuban National Assembly, who re-elected 
him for another five-year term, to a record-setting speech that 
lasted seven and a quarter hours, ending with his traditional 
slogan “Socialism or death, we will prevail". His previous 
longest speech was a seven-hour address in 1959. (AFP) 

‘Divorce raped wife’ ruling 
Jerusalem: An ultra-Orthodox Tel Aviv man has been told by 
rabbis to divorce his raped wife, even though the couple want 
to stay together to bring up their nine children. As a Cohen, 
the descendant of Temple priests, he must divorce his wife if 
she is raped. He foiled to interne the words “1 don’t believe 
you” to circumvent die law. (AP) 

Hijack teddy was harmless 
Ankara: A man who hijacked a Turkish airliner with a teddy 
bear he claimed was filled with explosives was unarmed and 
mentally ilL police said. Three passengers overwhelmed 

; Mehmet Dag after five hours in the southeastern rity of 
Diyarbakir. They handed him to security forces who were 
preparing to enter the plane dressed as caterers. (AP) 
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18 BODY AND MIND 

How the Princess has 
done us a service 

Each year one hun¬ 
dred thousand 
people in the United 
Kingdom suffer a 

first stroke. The majority pass 
unnoticed except by the pa¬ 
tients, their families and 
friends. Strokes are the third 
most common cause of death 
in the Western world, and the 
incidence is even higher in 
Afr0-Caribbean races. 

Unwittingly and regretta¬ 
bly. Princess Margaret has 
done medicine a service by 
drawing attention to strokes 
and to the medical problems 
that create changes in the 
circulation which too often 
lead to calamity. 

A few years ago an Ameri¬ 
can physician said that since 
die treatment of high blood 
pressure had become so eff¬ 
icient. having a stroke was 
largely optional. He was exag¬ 
gerating to make his pomt- 
Reducing blood pressure and 
treating diabetes, raise* cho¬ 
lesterol levels and obesity will 
cut the incidence of strokes 
but. unfortunately, it will not 
eradicate them. 

The American was also 
comparing Britain unfavour¬ 
ably with the United States, 
where regular medical exami¬ 
nations enable doctors to mon¬ 
itor their patients’ blood 
pressure, cholesterol and 
blood sugar. They can also 
chivvy them about weight, 
diet, exercise and smoking, all 
factors which make a stroke 
likely. , 

Although die treatment of 
blood pressure has improved, 
it is estimated that even now. 
only 25 per cent of those people 
who need treatment for hyper¬ 
tension (high blood pressure) 
receive it in adequate doses. 

The stroke is defined m 
medical language as a vascu¬ 
lar event in the brain, which 
causes abnormalities in neuro¬ 
logical function and lasts for 

As Princess Margaret 
recovers from a mild 
stroke. Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford reports on 
what causes them, the 
latest treatment and what 
we can do to minimise the 
risk of having one 

more than 24 hours. In lay 
terms, this means that a blood 
vessel in the brain has either 
bled, or been blocked by an 
embolus or thrombus (clots), 
and that the brain tissue on the 
far side of the damaged vessel 
has been starved of the neces¬ 
sary oxygen and 
other nutrients. 

Survival of brain 
tissue is dependent 
on a constant flow 
of blood. Although 
nerve cells con¬ 
sume oxygen at a 
great rate, they un¬ 
fortunately have no 
method by which 
to store it Within 
minutes of the sup¬ 
ply being cut the 
patients suffer 
damage to their 
grey cells, which 
rapidly die. If the 
damage caused to 
the brain tissue is 
still detectable 24 
hours after an at¬ 
tack has begun, the 
episode is 
described as a 
stroke. 

Doctors tend not 
to talk about 
strokes but about 
CVAs. or cerebral 

vascular accidents. Strokes are 
either ischaemic from clots (75- 
35 per cent), or haemorrhagic 
from bleeding (15-25 per cent). 
In an ischaemic stroke the 
brain suffers an infarction, 
which means the destruction 
of tissue due to lack of oxygen. 

The Princess on Mustique in happier times 

Princess Margaret's stroke, 
which mercifully seems to 
have been mild, may be seen 
in retrospect as a warning. 
Interestingly, it came on in the 
evening during a social event 
and, it is reported, was associ¬ 
ated with severe headache and 

dizziness. These 
symptoms would 
favour a diagnosis 
of a haemorrhagic 
stroke — a bleed — 
rather than one 
from a clot 

It is important 
that the distinction 
is made between 
an haemorrhagic 
and an ischaemic 
stroke as soon as 
possible. It is said 
that the first 24 
hours after a stroke 
are the most im¬ 
portant time in its 
treatment The rate 
at which the dam¬ 
age is done is maxi¬ 
mal in the first six 
hours, and most 
strokes are '‘com¬ 
plete" within 48 
hours. During the 
first day the 
amount of brain 
damage continues 
to extend for com¬ 

plex biochemical reasons, in¬ 
cluding the increasing acidity 
of the injured brain tissue and 
pressure caused by tissue 
swelling (oedema). 

Sometimes an ischaemic 
stroke will extend over several 
days. , . 

An assessment of the Pa_ 
dent’s long-term outlook can 
usually be made after a week, 
bul it is an unwise doctor who 
is too dogmatic when predict¬ 
ing tiie future. . • 

‘ if after a week no significant 
neurological damage can be 
detected, the stroke is 

- described as “minor”. 
Twenty per cent of those 

patients admitted to hospital 
die within a month, fifty per 
cent of patients are left with 
only minor signs, and 30 per 
cent suffer serious inconveni¬ 
ence. ., 

Scanning, preferably with 
an MR1 scan, or if not with a 
CT scan, is the most certain 
way of making an accurate 

^IfSwstroke is the result of a 
clot, anticoagulation with aspi¬ 
rin or a similar substance is 
needed. 

However, if these same 
preparations are given to the 
patient who is Weeding, the 
slow leak from a blood vessel 
may well turn into a torrent, 
which means that even more 
of the brain tissue will be 
destroyed by the escaping 
blood. . 

The first-aid measure after a 
stroke is to ascertain that the 
heart rate is regular. U the 
rhythm has been disrupted, it 
will need to be restored to 
normal. 

A markedly irregular heart 
addon, such as that found in 
atrial fibrillation, is a common 
cause of emboli, or small clots, 
which are carried from some 
distant pan of the body in the 
circulation until they lodge in 
a cerebral artery. 

PRINCESS MARGARET, like others 
who have had a stroke, will have to 
forswear cigarettes and restrict her 
alcohol intake to the recommended two 
or three drinks a day. , - 

Cigarettes increase the tendency of 
blood to dot and cause damage to the 
inside of arteries, induding those in the 
brain, due to the formation of fatty 
atheroma. They also increase blood 
pressure and reduce the oxygen-carrying 
caparity of the blood. 

No to nicotine; yes to 
an occasional drink 
The effect of alcohol is more complex. 

Small quantities — two or threedrinks a 
day — decrease the coagulability of the 
blood, lessen the likelihood of atheroma 
forming and reduce the incidence of 
ischaemic strokes. On the other band, too 
much alcohol raises Wood pressure and 

increases the likelihood of developing a I Treatment can 
dangerous cardiac arrhythmia. . 1 

Binge drinking, possibly as little as six 
drinks, increases the likelihood of a 
stroke because of its effect on blood 
pressure, the heart rate and the way 
blood dots. A survey in Sweden showed 
that after a heavy night's drinking of red 
wine it was the haemorrhagic stroke rate 
that went up. Alcohol is an anti¬ 
coagulant and red wine is the most 
efficient anti-coagulant of alldnnks. 

prevent other 
types of attack 

SMALL CHANGE 

NO discussion of strokes 
is complete without 
consideration of transient 
ischaemic attacks (TLA). These 
are characterised by loss of 
some cerebral function, 
manifested, for instance, 
by a transient weakness or 
loss of vision. This lasts for 
no more than a matter of 
minutes or hours before 
total recovery. By definition 
the attack must have 
cleared within 24 hours. 

TLAs are the result of 
small emboli, dots, which 
have been stuck for a time 
in a cerebral artery before 
being borne away into the 
wider circulation. 

Measures against 
strokes also reduce the 
likelihood of having a TIA. 
As these measures have 
improved, so has TIA 
ceased to be the harbinger of 
gloom it was until 
recently. A few years ago a 
patient who had a TIA had 
one chance in six of suffering 
a major stroke within five 
years, and one chance in four 
that they would suffer 
either a fatal heart attack or a 
stroke. 

A patient who has had a 
TLA still needs a thorough 
cardiovascular 
examination and, like those 
who have had a stroke. 
should have appropriate tests 
to assess their carotid 
arteries. Their blood pressure 
should be taken on both 
arms so as to exdude 
narrowing of the 
subclavian artery, the blood 
vessel at the base of the 
neck behind the collarbone. 
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Princess 
MargareTs symptoms pointto a haemonbagicsftokcra^«rtl>*ttone^'Mn*cf1^ 

Stroke watch goes on 
PRINCESS Margarets doctors, like those 
treating any stroke victim, will -continue 
witii their investigations even when the 
acute episode is over. In younger patient&H 
the cause of the stroke was haemontiagic,. 
the cerebral arteries would have to be 

to 
such as a tumour wfoin the brain, into 
which Weeding might have occurred. If the 
stroke is caused by "a dot the carotid and 
subclavian arteries are examined. If the car¬ 
otid arteries^ which carry flie Wood to the ries would have to be, oua anerres. wureu ^ ‘ J ~ 
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the Princess's case, in the overoas. 
Older patients need to have 

their blood pressure checked at 
hast four times a day. If high, 
treatment that reduces by 40 per 
cent the risk of a second stroke 
wfll be prescribed. Twenty-one 
per cent of later strokes result 
from failure to control Wood 
pressure. Blood pressuretendsto 
rise as the patient ages and the 
walls of the arteries become fass 
elastic The blood pressure read¬ 
ing, a measurement of the pres¬ 
sure within the arteries, should 
be under 140/90. A 160/95 
reading would cause anxiety, al- 
■ I 1 i ft ntiiltrlY flm 

Blood tests, 
sbmetiines 

uncover 
.faults in. 

theclottmg 
■ systems 

titoudfra^lom^^ng shows that 5 per cent. stroke cm. teinvaluaWcrolong^ffie 
?Sandwom«o^r 65 have blood pres- V**«$J**°^ 
sures greater than 200/100. The nsk of a; 
stroke rises after the diastolic Wood 
pressure, the lower reading obtained when 
the heart is at rest, rises above 95, very 
steeply once it is over 105. The stroke rate in-, 
creases by a factor of four when the diastolic 
reading rises from 105 to 110. Posable rear 
sons for high. Wood pressure, including kid¬ 
ney disease, need to be excluded. 

After a haemorrhagic stroke; it is routine 

Keep an eye on cholesterol 

With effect from 28 February 1998 the old, larger, heavier 

50 pence coins will be withdrawn from circulation- 

ROYAL 
MINT 

THE argument continues over 
the value of estimating choles¬ 
terol levels. Reducing the over¬ 
all amount of cholesterol, m 
particular the low-density 
lipoprotein fraction, is of un¬ 
doubted value to those at nsk 
of cardiovascular disease. 

Evidence is overwhelming 
that this reduction lessens the 
likelihood of coronary throm¬ 
bosis. but the jury is still out 
on the effect of this measure on 
those who have had. or are 
likely to have, a stroke. 

Lowering the cholesterol 
levels of stroke victims is. 
however, always recommend¬ 
ed. Salt intake should also be 
reduced, and no salt should be 
added while cooking, or at the 
table. 

The recommendations on 
who should take statin drugs 
to assist in lowering blood 
cholesterol levels are constant¬ 
ly bang extended-The present 
advice Is that it is undesirable 
to have a total cholesterol level 
of more than 5-2 mmol/]* and 
for low-density lipoprotein lev- 

for anyone who has multiple 
.... , —j«-ufr- risk factors of cardiovascular 

disease. The LDL level should 
not be more than four for 
those without risk factors. 
Those with total cholesterol 
levels of more than 52 but 
below 65 should lose weight 
and take less cholesterol and 
more fibre. Those with levels 
of more than 65 but below 75 
should have a thorough 
change of diet, but if this fails 
they should take one of the 
statin drugs. 

For those above 7.8, nearly 
alL will need a statin drug to 
lower their cholesterol level. 
There is no licence at the 
mom Hit for the use of statins 
to prevent strokes but Lipostat 
and Zocor are licensed for 
lowering cholesterol levels to 
reduce heart attacks. 

With or without drugs,; a 
change of regime, with more 
exercise anda greater empha¬ 
sis on vegetables and fruit, 
with at least five portions a 
day, will also .help. Weight 
must also be strictly controlled 

_ ar0800779955 
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cerebral artery. • . 
__ • After a stroke, patients have 

■ blood tests to exclude diabetes, 
which is associated with an in¬ 
creased incidence, to make; cert¬ 
ain that cholesterol levels are 
ibormaL Sometimes blood tests 
will also, uncover faults in the 
dotting/systems, which could 
make haemorrhage more likely. 
The heart rhythm is also checked 
and other tests are made to 
exdude valvular disease and in¬ 
flammation of the heart muscle. 
; Symptomatic treatment, the 

- giving of anticoagulants to less¬ 
en the likelihood"of"-a second 

«> K- £-1 
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not initially: suffer from a haemorrhagic 
stroke. A European study of more than 
6,600 stroke victimsconipfoed the influence 

.of aspirin to the preparation Fersantin 
Retard dipyridamole; when, taken sepa¬ 
rately and when taken together, on the sec¬ 
ond stroke rate. Taken separately, aspirin 
reduced the seoond^trokerateby 18 percent 
and Fersantin by 163 per cent When, token 

■ together, the stroke rate felTby 37 per cent 

has A* knowledge andexpcricucc ro 
dueow.wkediar yotrmg'hrbcndic ' 
fiomitestosterone repfecspwncibiwiy 
or other appropriate treatment. ' 

Mil'nowfatrher 
deratf* or ro arrange an appointment, 
and prepare yoaiself for 

The WellMan .Clinic . • 
gfoynioad».SfarrT. Toarfoa win ua 
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Norm’s theory of natural selection. 
Ammcah magazine owner Norm 
Zadeh is happy to lose millions 
inhis drasade fotiWomen . 
with ‘all natur# breasts. 
Interview bpfifles Whittell 

... - -Vl'irmi. ' "A TWist fcel thev should hi 

m i.-- : V- 

B&Jj 
‘ T. arm ZtaWu*ccm- 

1 '-wife ^;w4®er- 
1 she dbofcsfl Jemfic. 

dcrthcdfas wefl-^*iSKed- The 
d8ffioilbW»«»^ two faint ’ 
lines thamif down the outside 
of her 6reaSlsi/T!i*y were the : 
Orijy rigo-foto ^“might have •. 
had; implant^-vdiicii Norm 
disfik&r " h ' • • 

He .arranged for die woman, 
to be Inspected by a- female 
colleague. He riudied pictures 
of her roDirig arttmd on the 

aiid I jiist fed the/ should hot 
have toturacm the TV andLsee ■ 
an uraiaturaHbdldng ;wmah ; 

. getting all. die. attention by- ■ 
virtue of having subjected her 
body to :.&U kinds of horrible 
operations. and ^"health haz¬ 
ards^" be says. .1 

The law., ar least, would, 
seem to be on his side Dow- 
Gbraing, once the biggest wt 
planhwaker in the United 
States, is struggling to avoid 
bankrupt^ after Ibc 

: last year of an offer- of *2.' 
. -tafliari in' oonmensation1 -to 

-I 
mmm-i 

m&M 

left room for doubt, if for sideoffec 
sfliccBW. So heghve hfer $300 ruptures. 
(El88) fo be checked ofetjtf-f anfojfoj: 
plastic smgedn and certified x Wbefo 
as implant-lee, ' ■ • 

“I'm not going to risk *e h°we'*f 
embarrassment m putting her • tore, Pei 
in iny- magazine — 

exposing - us • for •.I-Q.011*t'llKC 
publishing a girl .- .'v 
with implants,^ he tnCWZiy 
explains. Norm is* • ^ 
among various oth- . unplailtS 
er things, a pub- -r\ 
fisher: His tide. look, QT 
Perfect JO.' His. 
niche: aD-natural 
breasts. His mag* . wwrp ^ cdbng to sell"; 

they feel’; 
isafion of an idea . . ■ ■■■■ the competition — 

SSSS«|:-sSsEsb'S sssrfiss 

look, or 
the. way 

suing over micHeu 
side-effects, including implant 
ruptures, and :. iheumatraa ■ 
arthritis^ 
• Whether the marled b on.. 
-Norm’s ride is another matter, 
however. As a business w 
ture. Perfect 10 is plucky to w 

, point erf nuts. So far 
■ —. It has:no advortis-.. 
like ing. partly because 

l UKC he won^ accept my 

lira v , from alcohol or to- 
Wd,J‘ barm companies, 
i o-ntc It has no American 
aiUb distributor because ; 

__ “for some "reason 
t, OT all tile top distribu- 

• tors in the Unsaid > 
Way this magazine is' 

. nrflna In sdl": 

5ig .ri 

'4 

mm 

- . .•• ra 

sim 
■*• ■ »T. ••• • 

“• 
• it* ait 

■ .*■% 
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pounrte uuu »a v-- 
days of most nude rri odds. 
. Not that Norm’s final seles- ' _i- ov thoueT1 Norm 
tiems are at all unperky.Two- TT itThose corn- 
issues. of ihe m?g?ireTi^ "1 outer screens, tracking 
comeoutsoffo.baAtoipoffii- | EfS market every day, 
bly Bl«sy ^ bmshBg^i is ^ 
dreamy, natural toptassness. . ^ j^d who 

Its title is an -. m^c up professkmal gambling 

as?sagj ssgiPK" 5£Sa€ ■ 
tbml^ness w “5^^ FW 
you do see. Norm swears, is -• - living roran he now 

implants,-hepys.«to«b^... SStiS hedge funds 
inWoffice cham towards an in* flashy 

ns sb 
s enc 
imali 

Nonn Z«leh. bosom buddy: -Women shouldn't have to tom on tbe TV and see an unnatural--S- ---Q ” 

sSSBf:' ^ 'The curse of the Spice Hoys 
eirls“ And whether or not the -. — j—■* ha 
gris would want to marry his 
Sders, his perk is to hang out 
with them. He goes out regu- 
• •. • •.< .1_— fUiiti nr niC 

gj||0 wwm* - - 

J^toenu^goesout reg^- SpiCG Girls are riding high 
larly with three or,fourofhis F_ c ■-_ Unvc are TlOt 

HI W --. _ 
array of computer screens. * 
don’t Ukfi thc way tiwi tiwy 
look, and I don’t lte foe way 

that they feeL 
sensitivity, and >1 -also fomk 
that theyre bad {br-womenas 

“N^Sdeh. pronounced 
Zayduh. is a UkeaH& laconic 
chap without much hair but 
vrith at least some awareness 
of what you might cap cutting- 
edgebreast issues. He consto- 
ere himself something of a 
crusader. 

“I’ve ! always beoi _pro" 
women a ^ mother). 

t&al seem to involve flashy 
jargon about gOTig 
row “four or five mill long^.- 
So, just haw much does he 

I have toteflyou? Itja 
decent number-lta a iranber 
whereby I can survive the toss 
of $2.4 . million a yrar a 
magaaineand not fed mcreai- 

W NiShappens to think foot 
' the cynics are wrong. He 

believes that there are maga¬ 
zine-buying men out there 
who “don’t want to see every¬ 
thing: who prefer to have 

- ■*: 

SWIFTCALL 

LOW COST 1NTERNATU 

laxiy wjui Mtiv*. v —— — 

moods* sleeps with, oh. two 
and employs one as his per- 
spnal assistant .— she ap¬ 
peared in foie second issue and 
pmonally suggested posmg 
as above for our photo- 
crapher. 
-Money makes it happerL 
Norm has few ilhisions about 
this. He likes to think that once 

the women get to know nun. 
they genuindy like hm^wit 
either way, he admits: I get a. 
bit of a thrill when Al Pacino 
or somebody is watching me 
wfelk into the Four Seasons 
with two or three of the most | 
beautiful women he’s ever 
seen in his life." Two or three 

at a time?. 
-Oh yeah- I've never seen 

anybody with as many beauti¬ 
ful wranen around them as 

1 myself.-IPs not that I'm stun¬ 
ningly attractive. It’s not that 
I’m running the magazine, 
am just a reasonable, compas¬ 
sionate, intelligent, generous 

^Except, that is, when some- 
. ■_cranp im- 

1HV. - — , 

but soccer’s Spice Boys are not 
faring as well, says Jason Cowley 

smSSSSS 
afflicted fellow Spice Boys 

sones mstandy du“J“ - David James. Jason McAteer, 
JarrJe Redknapp and sum 

that this monikerameaay naa ^ Q^ymore. 

ominOUf re^!!fS^'Tnnmbers Many Uverpool fans are 
ASSfaS criSd^SSofplaye^ 

madtetoble. Spectacwfariy dch and photogenic, 
lucky, too. injhe ffleSpice Boys are in demand 

- tam mi ag^nd^ ad- 

Lat JGS-nSS ning to seem 1See foe cureeof Cofomi Redknapp is 
the Spice Boys. He offered uiraraj ^ former 
tom ligaments and rartdage stJa^fEtemal: Fowler had a 

damaS^TH^unSmffifoe Stance with foe daughter of 
some time. HewiU to miss in a labour MP and with Emma 

^Snsoflhecul.of.1* “Baby Spice* Bunton. 

itanCoDymore dropped Jamie Redknapp: injured 

weeks ago he broke his leg 
just as his relationship with 
Sporty Spice became public 
Out for the rest of foe season 
Stan CoDymore. recently sold 
to Aston Villa, seems unable 

to score goals. Dropped from 
the England squad. At least he 
had a night out with Ulnka at 
the Brit awards. David James 
is now known among fans as 
Jesse James: one shot ana 

you're dead. Liverpool have 
recently bought a new goal¬ 
keeper. Dropped from Eng¬ 
land squad. Then there is 
Jamie Redknapp, who seems 
to suffer a serious injury 
whenever he plavs for Eng¬ 
land. Now out of the Liver¬ 
pool first team, injured. 

It's hard not to conclude 
that the boys have taken their 
eye off the ball. So perhaps it 
is time to give up the model- 
line, toss away those bottles ot. 
shampoo and hand over the 
Spice Boys mantle to men 
who are just that For the only 
person who seems to have got 
lucky wearing a white suit 
was Martin Bell. Such clothes 
certainly did nothing for 
Liverpool: Manchester Uni¬ 
ted went home with the FA 
Cup. 

■ wortauup- “R»hv S nice’’ Bunton. guy. . enm. The origins of the cult of the Bapyspu^ 

Sfe** rT-lhen there are the pro- 

SAft-gfer TSStS« 
SttoTheh^ns, under their United more time on the catwalkand 

thdr nip- in the pages^GO 
SeT_ the most common bl^m between the sticks; McAteer 
JK— to find scars from suits. In contiari, AJ«crCTgf advertises Wash *n'Go sham- 

ons But grt-aSSaSi" pST^knapp. Fc^and 

aBS5»£s 
TheaWdingm^oryrfdtt SSrfftJsK Boys haw 

._... sntirp tlftflOO 

more nmc un un. 
in the pages of GQ than 
between the sticks; McAteer 
advertises Wash V Go sham¬ 
poo: Redknapp. Fowfer and 
CoHymore model clofo«- Yet 
this Dowering of celebrity nas 
occurred at a time when the mm mm 
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found out later. 
This didn’t bother foe 

wdahtlifter, however, who 
tadSTHorn's $300 and came 
back with LA's most unlikely 
new work pemrit aj»®“ 

.doctor’s headed notepaper 
bearing the word “unen- 
hanced”. 

New movies 
reviewedby 

Geoff Brown; 
Steven 

Spielberg puts 
on his serious 

hatfor 
Amistedbis 

newfflm 
about the 

slave trade, 
plus The 

Edgei a lost- 
in-the- 

wfldemess 
movie by 

David Mamet 
pages 34-37 

coadtin8,RotiS Robbie Fowler is suffering 
Doug not only from loss of form but | 
Moran — wanJ^Tj"® ,, there tore rumours that he is 

SS3S5S sSSssffis 
themselves. k widely ridiculed for his 

jwgciass 
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DESIGNER 

SKI WEAR SALE. 

AS ALWAYS, 

STOPPING YOURSELF 

WILL BE THE 

DIFFICULT BIT. 

ome 
insurance. 
Why pay more? Why not give us a bell... 

0345 123 111 

From this Saturday, 28 February, even the 

prices will be failing in the Harrods Ski Department- 

P For just one week, you will find up to a lh>rd oIT 
selected3 designer ski wear by such names as Quiver, 

Giorgio Armani Neve, SchdlTel, Chiemsee and k,Uy. 

So ifvouTre planning to Ml the slopes this year don t forget 

'lo Stop by the Ski Department on the Firth Floor. 

However, please exercise caution at all limes. You could 

quite easily find yourself getting earned away. 
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Hill House Hammond 
Over 200 branches nationwide 
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Ministers 
tread on 

tartan toes 
The dome, Irvine, Connery: Scots 

are upset, says Magnus Linklater 

A cynic is defined as 
someone disinclined to 
recognise or believe tn 

goodness. In ancient Greece, it 
was held to be a virtue not a 
vice —. an ostentatious con¬ 
tempt fur riches, the arts, 
science and amusemenL 
When Diogenes, the must 
famous Cynic of his time, met 
Alexander the Great, who 
asked him if he had any 
request to make. Diogenes 
replied: “\uu can stand out of 
the sunshine." I doubr if he 
would have cared much for the 
Millennium Dome. 

There has been, perhaps 
inevitably, a deep streak of 
cynicism in the reaction thus 
far to rile Greenwich extrava¬ 
ganza, despite the Prime Min¬ 
ister's exhortation that we 
should, us a nation, unite 
behind it: "Alton Towers on 
speed ... .Albert Speer would 
have been proud of it.. .an 
enterprise of dubious worth 
... expensive, vapid, in the 
wrong place” — just a small 
sample of the comments that 
greeted the announcement 
north of rhe border. 

Britain is not a natural 
home for the grand projet. 
Unlike the French who believe 
that the bigger the idea, the 
better it reflects the status of 
the nation, the British tend to 
view size as a maner _ 
for the gravest sus¬ 
picion. the Scots in A. Ca 
particular are scath¬ 
ing about what they Of S 
see as conspicuous 
consumption. They IS SC 
have a naturally 
Cahnnist antipathy u,ac* 
towards ostenta- to Sc( 
lion, and when that ________ 
ostentation is con¬ 
centrated on London and the 
South East, lips are automati¬ 
cally pursed and disapproving 
cheeks sucked in. The sheer 
scale of this exercise, its cost 
and its ambitions, have all 
elicited a predictably puritani¬ 
cal response. 

There is. however, a mure 
subtle reason for Domnphobia 
in the North. Outside London, 
it is perceived as a highly 
metropolitan concept, sucking 
resources away from the pe¬ 
rimeters into the centre. The 
Millennium Dome may be in 
Greenwich rather than West¬ 
minster. and there may be 
powerful reasons for siring it 
there, but it is still held to be a 
London dome, an image that 
is hard to dislodge. Its timing 
— the very reason fur its 
existence — counts against it. 
it is being built during a 
period when the bonds rhat tie 
the metropolis to the regions of 
Britain are slackening. We 
have been encouraged to see 
ourselves as an increasingly 
decentralised Urtired King¬ 
dom. with power Ue\ olved. not 
just to Scotland and Wales, 
but. gradually, to the regions 
as well. For them. London no 
lunger exerts the natural cha¬ 
risma of the capital. Britain is 
diversifying. 

There is a paradox here. The 
North-South gap seems actu¬ 
ally to be widening just at a 
point when there should by 
rights be closer contacts and 
greater understanding be¬ 
tween London and Scotland. 
This, after all. is a government 
which has promised a parlia¬ 
ment in Edinburgh and com¬ 
mitted itself to a massive shift 
of power from South to North. 
It is a government widely held 
to be run by Scots, with a 

A Cabinet 

of Scots 

is seen as 

insensitive 

to Scotland 

i 

people are 
not cheats 

Scots-educated Prime Minis¬ 
ter, a Scottish Foreign and 
Defence Secretary. Lord 
Chancellor and Chancellor uf 
the Exchequer. 

Bui despite its credentials, 
its London ministers are not 
seen to be either particularly 
sympathetic towards or in¬ 
deed concerned about Scot¬ 
land and its interests. News 
about their activities which 
might otherwise redound to 
their credit, is played back in 
rerms which verge un ihe 
hostile. The revelation that 
Lord Irvine of Lairg had 
borrowed some great paint¬ 
ings from the vaults of the 
Scottish National Gallery' was 
described as ■'looting”. Instead 
of being presented as a compli¬ 
ment to the richness of Scottish 
art. the story was seized on as 
evidence that the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor had exploited his pos¬ 
ition and deprived Scot 
audiences of a part of their 
heritage. 

Gordon Brown, once com¬ 
mended as a natural successor 
to the late Jolin Smith, is now 
portrayed as the Iron Chancel¬ 
lor. sticking rigidly to Tory' 
spending limits" and thus re¬ 
sponsible for the horrendous 
cutbacks which have been 
visited on every local authority 
in Scotland.' Even Donald 
_ Dewar, the Scottish 

Secretary and devo- 
linet lotion enthusiast 

has fallen foul of 
!OtS public opinion. The 

decision not to grant 
ft a knighthood to 

Sean Connery has 
lIllvc been portrayed as a 

land slaP m face for 
' Scotland’s favourite 

' son, die only genu¬ 
ine long-term Hollywood star 
from Britain. Despire his rax 
exile in Murbella. Connery is 
greatly loved by his fellow 
Scots.'and he for his part has 
never forgotten his roots, regu¬ 
larly ploughing large sums of 
money into Scottish causes. 
The fact that one of rhem 
happens to be the Scottish 
National Party has clearly 
counted against him. 

Bur that only makes the 
offence worse. To deny “Big 
Tam“. as he is known, a 
knighthood, for political rea¬ 
sons, will not go down well in 
Scottish eyes. The explana¬ 
tions have only made things 
worse. It has been suggested 
that the real reason for with¬ 
holding an honour were re¬ 
marks made by Connery 30 
years ago about his attitude to 
women. Tills has exacerbated 
the issue, offended Connery 
and elicited embarrassed apol¬ 
ogies from Mr Dewar. 

None of this can be 
described as of great political 
moment — straws in the wind 
rather than genuine move¬ 
ments of opinion. But it does 
suggest that selling the Millen¬ 
nium Dome may be a test, not 
just uf the project itself, bur of 
the Government's need to send 
out a message that will con¬ 
vince the whole of the United 
Kingdom rather than one part 
of it. The project needs to 
work, not just because of what 
is to be discovered beneath the 
dome itself, bur because suc¬ 
cess will enhance London's 
standing in the eyes of the 
nation. If. as a result, the 
British people begin to feel 
affection rather than hostility 
Towards rheir capital city, then 
that would be a genuinely 
unifying force. 
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The mvth of benefit 

fraud is exploded 

bv Alfred Morris 

From wodc to workhouse is how 
Katrina.- a severely dtsabferf 
working woman, describes Jhe 

present review of disability benefits, 
with its emphasis op Welfare to' 
Work, and what it will mean for ter. . 

. Her main concern, is that her disabil¬ 
ity living allowance fDLA) writ-be 
taxed, cutting its value by. at least 2D 
per cenir. She would no longer be aide 
tb afford a car. even under the. 
“motalalityT scheme, and wouM Iasi* 
ter job. - 

Katrina is one of hundreds > of 
disabled people who have written to 
me. as the architect of the disability 
benefits under review, about what 
they fear wiU.be a cut intenefits that 
are crucial to their independence. 
They are equally alanned about what 
is happening now, as "assessors”call 
on tens of thousands of disabled 
people as part of the Governments 
"Benefit IntegrityPrcgect".1 

One victim is 38-year-old Peer 
Mitchelmore of Shrewsbury. He has 
cerebral palsy, cannot walk or speak 
properly, and cannot be left alone day 
or night for the past five years, 
Peter’s DLA has made it possible for 
him to live with his elderly stepfather, 
after almost a lifetimeof institutional 
care. But his benefit has been cut 
jixxfcr. the “integrity" project and 
.Peter faces a resum to institutional 
care; which will cost the taxpayer far 
more than his original DLA. 

This and. other disturbing cases 
make it difficult for disabled people to 
believe ihaithe outcome of m review 
was not decided before it began. 
Their" scepticism is increased fay 
demonstrably bogus figures about 

. fraud in foe'benefits system. It has 
now been conceded that the widely 

. publicised figure of £45 billion was 
based ob “wd- inforrnatiofi'"1— on a 
calculation dial it would be hard to 
dignify even as a wild guesstimate. 
The truth about benefits fraud was 
made. dear by Baroness Hollis of 
Htighom In the Lords last month. 
The Sodal Security TMinister said: 
"We have, so far.in the 35 per cent of 
cases we have examined^not found a 
single case of confirmed fraud/ ^ 

No one in Whitehall ever, mentions! 
that the incomes of disabled people 
have beeh frozen for 18 years. From 
1975-80 benefits *Vose' in fine with 
prices or average earnings, whictev- 

.er-was more beneficial to the dis¬ 
abled; btit tfaeiink with earnings was 

■ trapped iir.1980. If "if had not been 
l As, riisabie&peopk; would receive an 

extra £23.45 a week in incapacity 
benefit Since 1980 the Treasury has 

-saved £14 billion on this benefit 
alone, a brutal switch of resources to 
more fortunate groups in society. - 

Bur-if die -individual disabled, 
person's benefits have been in deep 
freeze for so tong., why has total 
spending risen - so substantially? 
Mainly because far more people 
qualify for benefits than was antici¬ 
pated. Whitehall'S; statistics in 1979-80 

- were' so poor that the mobility 
allowance now goes to more than 
eight times as many severely disabled 
people than was estimated. Again, 
social security spending figures ex¬ 
cluded the huge sums spent on 
keeping people in residential care 

-iWho, because of the new allowances, 
'can now live m the community. This 

[r his involved major transfers of 
! spending from health and local 

autirorities to the DSS.- 
Britain is today near Ihe bottom of 

- the league table of 21 OECD member 
states for the proportion of GDP 
spent on . soda! protection (serial 
security,, health and .education). 
While bilge emphasis is placed on the 
fact that sodal security costs more 
than education, health, and law and 
order combined, the same is. true in 
most developed countries. 

<■ Cf ***** ** 

Tax exiles on the Web 
The Internet is turning ihe 

world into a global village of 
communications, and will 
eventually make the world a 

single economic region. This is 
already eroding many or the tradi¬ 
tional "prerogatives of the nation's 
state. One is the power to tax. In the 
Middle Ages every- town and prov¬ 
ince could, and did, levy iLs own 
taxes. In the next century1- separate 
national systems of taxation may 
become as obsolete as the separate 
taxing powers which once existed in 
.Antwerp or Padua. As there is noi 
going to be a single world govern¬ 
ment. countries will have in compete 
in low taxation if they are to attract 
business. It will he easy for large 
taxpayers, corporate or individual, to 
use the Internet to locate their 
transactions in low-tax countries. 

The erosion of the world’s tax base 
will be one of the greatest force*- for 
social and political change in the- first 
half of the next century, far more 
important than the euro. This is a 
subject talked about by governments 
and fax lawyers, but rhere is virtually 
no public understanding of ir. It is a 
complex subject, involving interna¬ 
tional tax law, the likely dev elopment 
of the Internet, encryption technology 
and rhe balance between public 
revenue and expenditure. 

Tlie most recent issue of the Tux 
Planning International Review looks 
at a small part of this problem, the 
European rax laws on cross-border 
transactions. The Internet will great¬ 
ly increase the number of cross- 
border transactions and make them 
much harder to identify. Our iax 
system depends on identifying who 
has done what transaction »n what 
place. Inrcmer business makes it 
difficult, if not impossible, to identify 
who. what and where. 

Europe has two different strands of 
tax law on cross-border transactions. 
The United Kingdom and Ireland 
determine where a transaction is 
taxable by the location of the comple¬ 
tion of die cnntract. irself a difficult 
matter to establish. If the contract is 
concluded abroad, it is presumptively 
taxable abroad, if it is concluded at 
home, it is subject wdomestic tax. For 
most other European countries the 
test for rax un a cross-border transac¬ 
tion is whether the vendor has a 
"permanent establishment" in the 
country where the goods are eventu¬ 
ally sold. Even this msst be qualified: 
The Nerherlands levies tax on profits 
on the “permanent establishment" 
principle, but treats the place of 

The Internet is confronting governments : 

with a stark choice: low tax or no tax 

origin of rte goods as determining 
die liability to VAT. 

Switzerland has a VAT rate of b.5 
per cenL which is much k»wer than 
that of the European Union coun¬ 
tries. The providers of Internet ser¬ 
vices cuuld make their permanent 
base in Switzerland; the Review says 
“this could result in Internet services 
being offered from Switzerland to EU 
countries lo benefit from the lower 
VAT and interest tax rates". The 
many differences in local tax laws 
obviously invite businesses to take 
steps to minimise their tax liabilities. 

American law is different again. 
The leading case _ 
goes back to 1941. 
when a court in Tl/Tll 
Texas derided lhar \X/ tLl 
the Piedras Negros *** 
Broadcasting Com- LJ DO? 
pany, which broad- ~ 
cast advertisements 
into America from- 
Mexico, was nor 
"engaging in a trade or business in 
the "United States’'. The Infemer is a 
type of broadcast: in American law. 
the profits of broadcasting are pay¬ 
able In the country of origin not 
where the broadcast is received. 

The Jaws are complex, but the 
conclusion is simple. More and more 
trade, in goods and services, wifi be 
done un the Internet. The characteris¬ 
tics of the Internet make this trade 
easier to structure in a tax-free or low- 
tax jurisdiction. such as Switzerland. 
The ability to chcose. or even dis¬ 
guise, the location of a transaction 
means ihe Internet will act as a tax 
haven for many corporate and indi¬ 
vidual transactions. In tax-planning 
circles this process is called "the 
challenge of cyberspace”. 

This is not the only way in which 
the Internet is eroding the global tax 
base. Many taxes are collected by 
intermediaries; die shopkeeper col¬ 
lects VAT. the employer collects 
PAYE, banks record their cusromen*' 
transactions and report some of them 
to the Inland Revenue. Information 
technology reduces the need for 
intermediaries. The profits of IT 
largely come from this “disinterme¬ 
diation” process, but it is much 
harder to collect taxes once the 
intermediaries have disappeared: it 
is. for instance, harder to lax the self- 

employed than the employees of large 
corporations, yet there is a steady 
growth in seltemployment. 

Shifts of location and disintermed¬ 
iation will undermine the present tax 
base of rhe world. So will rhe 
encryption of Internet messages, 
which is likely to cover must tax- 
sensitive communications. Perhaps 
any code is ultimately breakable, but 
there is a discouraging equation in 
which the number or messages and 
the depths of encryption stand an one 
side and the time taken to decrypt 
and the computer power it needs* 
stand on the other. There will be 
_ billions of mes¬ 

sages;. encrypted to. 
“ whatever level their 
UTil security requires. 
lir* The world's tax au- 
i Artrvrr thoritie; will not be 
vJj/JlJl. a^e *° decipher 

Ou more than a tiny 
- . — proportion. For rax 

purposes,, it must be 
assumed that the Internet will be 
opaque. Governments will try to 
outlaw encryption, but they will fait. 

The processes of relocation, 
disintermediation and encryption 
will make it impossible to identify 
most Internet transactions for lax 
purposes. That will make cross- 
border raxes virtually impossible to 
collect except on a voluntary basis. 

Governments will still be able tn 
tax transactions or benefits which are 
local, transparent and concrete; they 
are already losing the ability’ to tax 
transactions dial are transnational, 
opaque and abstract The transac¬ 
tions of the rich are most likely to 
belong to rhe second category: the 
transactions of the poor are most 
likely to belong to the firsL It will be 
much easier to tax the poor than file 
rich. I* will still be easy to tax the 
traffic warden, who is paid by the 
Stale for work in a particular 
location. But it will be very hard to 
fax international bankers: if will be 
possible to tax physical goods or 
property, bur not ideas, information 
or money. Taxation will tend to 
become more regressive, whether 
governments want that or not! 

The distribution of incomes is 
moving in the same direction. The 
information age has already raised 
the relative earning power uf the 

“cognitive elite" relatives the rest of 
rhe world. The age of the highly paid 
lifetime factory job is over; die age of 
much more highly paid, but relative¬ 
ly short-term!" imelfettual jobs is 
already with us.. 

Next month's. Budget will show, 
whether Gordon Brown has appreci¬ 
ated the existence of.this challenge; so 
far he seems lo be concentrating on 
trying to do:f loopholes in tax 
regula twns. He does not seem to have 
recognised that the new global econo¬ 
my wifi mean a new fax economy. No 
doubt different governments wiU; 
move in. opposite directions. Some 
will accept the reality rif the new1 tax 
world, and will work to make their 
countries attractive to global capital 
and business. Others will fight to 
preserve their local version of. the 
sernksorialist state. .. 

The consequences for. high-tax 
governments will be disastrous. Any 
country which tries to maintain high 
ievelv of public expenditure, with tax 
levels well abo\*g tte'global-norm, 
will inevitably become . 
world trade. Such places will suffer 
high unemployment; that is already 
the case in highly taxed European 
countries. World business in the 
information age will neither be- 
willing nor able to carry’ the govern¬ 
ment overhead of the factory age.. 
Business had no choice bur to pay 
these taxes in the factory age; it does 
now! -4 

Other countries will try to 
make themselves attrac¬ 
tive centres foe world busi-_ 
ness. Tliat will not be easy- 

to achieve, since it means that both: 
sides of the welfare and . defence, 
superstate wifi have to be cut back. 
Families will have" to fund‘a much 
higher proportion of their own wet-, 
fare cnats; health and educationwill 
have to be financed ptoily out of fee&I 
Stealth bombers will become luxuries•. 
even America will find it hard to 
afford, instead of the 50 per cent of 
France,, the 40 per cent of Britain or - 
the 30 per cent of Japan, the modem 
state's share of gross domestic prod-. 
uct is likely to fall to the 20 per cent of 
Hottg Kong. This is about the scale of. 
Taxation which Ls likely to become the 
competitive norm for the information 
age. Taxation is not shaped by tte 
free choice of political leaders, but by 
rhe realities of world competition.- 
The new system of global trade; is 
going to make .much lower faxes 
inevitable for all countries, which : 
wish to remain competitive. . .1 
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Will change 
PRINCE WILLIAM is lo inherit his mother's fortune in just over two 
years after Juhn Major intervened to change the will of Diana, Princess of 
Wales. I understand that the present will, which is about to be made 
public and is unchanged since Diana's divorce from the Prince of Wales, 
would make the Frinces wait until they are 25. But Major, legal guardian 
uf Princes William and Harry, is tu apply to the High Court for a change 
in ihe will. Lawrence Graham, die legal firm acting for the £21 million 
estate, confirms that Diana's origi- 

• THERE is a dangerous persis¬ 
tence to Vma Thurman's appetite 
for dumplings. Last week found 
iter feeding in the Soho trough. 
W ok W'uk. The lire alarm sounded 
and customers veers advised to 
leave. L:ma and her companion re¬ 
fused to budge and ordered a sec¬ 
ond helping. 

DIARY Brain gain 
nal wish was that her boys should 
inherit at 25, but this "has created 
difficulties for various reasons". 
The alteration means Prince Wil¬ 
liam would probably have to hold 
on for only two years and four 
months, while Prince Harry would 
have to wait four and a half years. 
A-will can be altered up to two 
years after death. 

Julian Hayden, an inheritance 
expert at Theodore Goddard, says 
that the former PM's advice will be 
crucial. “It can be rewritten in any 
way necessary to suit the family's 
nereis — although these are special 
jjrcumstances. It is up to him to 

• approve the changes on ihe Prin- 
.•es’s behalf, presumably after dis¬ 
missing it with them." Major, quite 
rightly! feels he cannot discuss rhe 
matter. Only the will of the 
nonarch is kept secret: ail others 
iave to be made available, so 
inyonc with 75p can avail them- 
irives of a copy. 

JASPER GERARD 

a big barrel at rhe Countryside 
Alliance. "Well wave it at the front 
all the wav to Hide Park." 

• ARTHUR SCARGILL £f boost¬ 
ing the Countryside March on 
Sunday: the protesters, including 
Lord Donoughuc of Ashton. Wil¬ 
liam Hague. Paddy Ashdown. Luor 
Ferry and sundry toffs, are to wave 
d JOfr banner belonging to the 
National Union of Mineworkers. 
It was previously used in the 
miner? strike of I9SJ. The NUM's 
slogan — Cole not Dole — has 
been replaced with the politer 
refrain. "Listen to your Country¬ 
side." “We’ve got strong support 
from the miners and.we're delight¬ 
ed that Arthur's lent it to us.” savs 

Reef encounter 
I HOPE that Princess Margaret re¬ 
ceived happier treatment from the 
doctors in Barbados than did Lord 
Weiasiock of Bowden, the former 
managing director of GEC. Wrin- 
stock.'75 and a close friend of the 
Queen, was wheeled off to hospital 
last year 3fter cutting his leg on a 
coral reef. Service was far from sat¬ 
isfactory. "Die)' were unable to 
cure me so l relumed tn England,” 
he tells me. Inconveniently. I gath¬ 
er, he had to be flown back to'Brit- 
ain by an air ambulance — at a cost 
of £50.000. 

TED HUGHES’S visionary plan 
to transform the Millennium 
Dome into a pulsating human 
brain has been greeted with favou¬ 
rable noises by the astute Peter 
Maude!sun. A brain is going to fea¬ 
ture in the sexless human form that 
wifi grace the dome, but the minis¬ 
ter is keen to see how' Hughes’s 
ideas, first explored on these pagev 
can he incorporated. A detailed 
proposal is being sent tu 
Mandefson from Kay Keene, chess 
expert, who dreamt up the idea 
with The Poet Laureate. Keene an- 
rieipuies a meeting with Mandel- 
son shortly. Who can scoff at the 
power of ideas now? 

• WISELY William Hague is to 
employ a "scout" to make his pub¬ 
lic appearances less gaffe-prone. A 
£20XXTfl salary is offered for a 
"front-runner" fa avoid a recent 
disaster when he tried ro meet the 
public. Vw one turned up. 

GUESS who will be the first lucky member of the public to 
view the Loni Chancellor's magnificently refurbished residence? ... 
H is old friend and proton: Cherie Buoth. The Prime Minister's • 
wife will he guest of honour al ihe inaugural public event.id tte. , 
River Room next month. She and her worthy chuiu. Baroness 
Kennedy uf The Shaw s (pictured}, will join 100 swells, including 
Lords Archer and Lester, for a champagne reception in Lord - , .;r 
Irvine of Lairg's apartment in “cciebrate women’s achievements in 
rte judician ” irvine will act as hoxt in rite beautiful 50ft-high . 
chamber peerinu regally over the Thames. 

I The lawyers wifi w followed b> a group of wcalhly American -. '• 
art-lovers. By next month, E14S.D00 will have been'sjientuii 
carpets, curtains and uphoLstery. set t»ff by borrowed 
niastcrpicLYs. I rv iue justifies the cost by saying tte residence will 
be open l« the public. Says an organiser “I am sure Lo.nl Irvine ‘ 
will have a word or two to say about the renovations." A worried' 
wig in lr\ine’s office said: ‘‘The fact that the first person to.visit 
will tie die Prime Minister’s wife is coincidence. I promise you " ; 

To link unemployment among 
disabled people only to the 
benefits system'is to bark not 

just up ihe wrong tree, but in the 
wrong' forest ■ The ..surest way to 
impapve disabled people’s job oppor¬ 
tunities is to, expedite their access to 
public transport- and to tackle the 
many thousands of employers who 
refuse even to interview disabled job 
applicants. Many disabled people are 
also barred fay age discrimination 
from jobs they could do, and much 
mo*, could be done to enable the 
huge proportion- of Britain’s- 6.9 
million. disabled who are above 

, retirement age to work. 
. One government department — 

‘^£5? ^ biggest employer 
l m Western Europe. Its attitude to 

ploying disabled people is thus 
■ hmdsunental to the Govemmenrs 
• moral authority as it confronts other 
discnnunatory employee. Most dis¬ 
abled pwple want the Gcweniment to 
oe tough on fraud and tough on the 
muscs ot fraud, not least where it 
anses tram adnmristrarive incompe- 

Npr-are. tfiCT resistant to 
objective reviews, since there are 
•tehy changes they, warn: to see 
. AH toe.disatelrfy benefits l knm- 

duced m the last Labour Gwwi 
not least - .the mobility 

and social jndusion for 

f™Ple' Th'V were commended la the 
a* of compass-1™ 

cnl^lteoed sdf-inte^Tchff 
pnxxcupahoa - was with value’ as 

85 can be marked 
CpSt savmes m smefinn j:.' I , . 
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IRVINE’S WORD 
The issue, has shifted from decor to candour 

^. controversy aroused by the E650,000 
“rehwbishmenr of the' Lord Oianceflor’S 
official; reddeno* in the House of Lords no 
longer-centres on the cost of a reproduction 
Pu^n water doset, or such petty details as 
the £10,000 apparently required to Jight the 
picnires lie has arranged to borrow from 
national collectioas. It centres, rather, ana 
lade of candour about the whole project, 
both m'Downfog Street and on the part of 
the Lord. Giancellor himself. 

Questons .were first raised about this 
elaborate restoration last Julie; a full month 
beforeproposals were presented to the 
Administration and Works jCommittee of the 
House of Lords. They could halve been 
ahswwed .then, dearfy and simply. They 
were notr and eight months later, theground 
ctmtmues toshfe 

The ihitiai defence took tile “nothing to do 
with as” line. Both Np 10 and the hard Charu 
cellort office gave the impression that the 
expenditure formed part of die 10-year 
rolhngmahdenance programme for the Pal- 
ace of Westminster begun in 1992 under the 
previous Government Lord Irvine of Lairg 
has chosenhis words carefullythrou^iout; 
but there is a world of difference between 
technical accuracy and true candour.' 

The first press statement car this matter by 
his office, on June 31, referred to the 1962 ' 
decision. Oh July 30, Lord Boston of 
Ffeversham. the chairman of Lordsoommit- 
tees, reported to the Lords that it was only 
after Labour’s election in May. that the 
matter was raised. It could not therefore 
have been part of the previpus rolling 
programme the expenditure was in feet 
approved, as the July 22 minutes of the Select 
Committee on the House of Lords' Offices 
recorded, “cutside the dirrenl Estimate". 

When Lord Irvine, in a detailed letter to 
this newspaper last September; wrote that 
“The refurbishment .. . is mdittfed in [the 
-1992] programme", he omitted to mention 
that it was added to it ority inJuly. He 
repeated this in, a letter to all newspapers on 
November 25, whkh he requested be “made 
available to their journalists".. 

The second line of defence, on which Lord 
Irvine himself h as insisted, is that he played' 
no part in this dedsian and that indeed,'as 
he wrote to Vie limes m Septeoabej; ^the 
choice is not mine". He explicitly requested 
us "to correct the impresskxi that this 
refurbishment is taking place because of my 

dhojce^. Now. it is perfectly true that the 
actual decision was taken fay the relevant 
Lords authorities. But did Loid Irvine have 
no hand in the matter? 

te a written answer on Febniary.l7,Lord 
Boston described BlaCk Rod as having "put 
forward proposals, on behalf of the Lord 
Chancellor, for a comprehensive restora¬ 
tion”. The Urtter from Lord Irvine of Lairg to 
Black Rod, published yesterday in The 
Times, written a week before the^proposals 
were first presented to the Inrds* adminr 
istratioti and works subcommittee, reveals 
that by that date, his own plans for the 

. restoration, were already well advanced, to 
the point of having already sdkxted 87 works 
of art, to be loaned from the national 
reflections, to decorate its walls. 

Since Lord Irvine requested that his letter 
should be placed before the committee, he 
clearly intended it to influence its decision. 
More than that, he effectively laid before the 
committee a choice. If the committee were to 
conclude that the restoration of the 15-room 
apartment to its lull Victorian grandeur was 
too expensive to prooeed “in one go", the 
private apartments could, he conceded, be 
left until a later phase. But then, he clearly 
implied; he and his wife would not take up 
residence there — this, although the res¬ 
idence had been modernised at “high" cost 
only ten years previously. 

- Lord Irvine held out to the committee a 
further incentive, public access to his reno¬ 
vated residence. He has since, in a Decem¬ 
ber interview, gone so far as to des-cribe it as 
a “new public gallery cm the Thames”. 
Unless his intentions have changed since his 
letter of July l.that too stretches the meaning 
of language, for his plans embraced only the 
admittance of “expats” and, on “one dr two 
afternoons a month", visitors selected by 
peers and-MBs. 

The Lord Chancellor’s enthusiasm for 
Victoiianais not in question. A case can be 
made for meticulous restoration of the 
Palace of Westminster, although whether 
this need extend to private apartments is 
more open to doubt It cannot be right to 
doakthis enthusiasm with the suggestion, 
which has clearly been made, that Lord 
Irvine has had grandeur thrust upon him. 
Lord Irvine has been quick and insistent in 
his demands for apologies and corrections to 
reports about bis residence. He owes some 
of his own in return. 

PAYMASTER PAID 
Robinson's credibility is vanishing fast 

When Robert Warring, Labour MP for 
liverpod West Derby, was found to have 
left a companydirectorship out of the House 
of Commons register, he was suspended 
from the Labour Party and subsequently 
punished by the Standards and Privileges 
Committee. Now it transpires that Geoffrey 
Robinson, the Paymaster General, is guilty 
of the same offence, but on a larger, scale. 
What will the Prime Minister do? 

Mr Robinson was the chairman and only 
remunerated director of an engineering 
company, Agie UK Ltd, which paid him a 
substantial salary, more titan £50,000 in 
1985, three times his parliamentary pay. Yet 
between ,1984 and the end of 1987, no men¬ 
tion of this appeared in the House of 
Commons register. During that time, Mr 
Robinson declared two other (unpaid) 
directorships, at the-West Midlands Enter¬ 
prise Board and Dudley Foundry Ltd. 

The introduction to the 1984 register 
makes the duties of an MP quite plain. They 
are to provide "information of any pecuniary 
interest or other material benefit which a 
Member may receive which might be 
thought to affect his conduct as a Memberor 
influence his actions, speeches or vote in Par¬ 
liament". At the top of the classifications it 
lists is "remunerated directorships of com¬ 
panies, public, or private". There was ito 
ambiguity, therefore, in foe rules which 
covered Mr Robinson and his fellow MPs. 

What compounds the offence is that Mr 
Robinson was then a shadow trade and 
industry spokesman. So his 
an engineering export company ^ 
relevant to his Commons job. More even 
than Mr Warring, his behaviour seems to 
have ccaitravened Commons rules. 

. When the allegations against Mr Warring 
' surfaced, he was immediately suspended 

from the party by Nick Brown, the Chief 
Whip, action intended to show that Labour 
took sleaze more seriously than did the 
Tories. Mr Warring was then investigated 
by Sir Gordon Downey- the Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Standards, who found 
that he should have declared his interest in 
and directorship of his Robert Wareing Ud. 
The Standards and Privileges Committee 
recommended that Mr Wareing make a 
personal apology to the House and then be 
suspended for a week from the Commons. 
Mr Wareing had accrued no financial 
benefit from the company. Mr Robinson, by 
contrast, earned more than £110,000 from 
Agie UK during the four years in which his 
directorship was omitted from the register. 

Mr Roteisouhas already lost much of his 
credibility as a Treasury minuter. His 
offshore trusts in the Channel Islands are a 
standing rebuke to his boss, Gordon Brown, 
who publicly disapproves of such tax 
avoidance. The Paymaster General has 
denied that he has any control over his 
trustees, yet they have bought shares from 
him. The man who designed a savings 
account that would allow only £50,000 in a 
lifetime to be tax-free has millions salted 
away free from the grasp of the Inland 
Revenue. Now it emerges that he has broken 
one of the cardinal rules of the Commons. 

Both the Prime Minister and his Chan- 
ceflor bemoan the widespread public feeling 
that all politicians are as bad as each other. 
To improve the image of politics, they should 
put probity before friendship. Sir Gordon 
must investigate Mr Robinson’s case. If he is 

. found wanting, he should go. 

NEW EXORCISM, OLD VALUES 

The Vatican is right to modernise old rituals 

SKup&te exorcism showsthere^rjo 
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where the devil is something to be found in 
the details rather than foe infernal realm 
below, or tempting the sinner’s soul, it is 
reassuring to discover that foe Vatican has 
not dropped its guard. The number of 
priests who have carried out exorcisms has 
risen in the last six years from 20 to 300. The 
cynical might view the increase as a reaction 
to pre-nuBennial tension but the rest of us 

' should welcome a more vigorous embrace of 
the spirit of St Michael. He may, in these 
commercial times, have become known as 
the patron saint of the cook-chill meal, but he 
is, property, honoured as the archangel who 
smote Satan a knock-out blew. 

There is a proud tradition in the Churaiot 
renewing tradition itself and the Oxford 

- Movement presided over a spiritual revival 
by accompanying their missionary work 
■with renovated rituals.Ttety were moored at 
the time by the worldly but gathered 
thousands of souls for the Church. By 
proclaiming its feilh anew in its traditions 
the Vatican may expect to find thousands 
more proclaiming their forth in_ 
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Need to reform the 
election of bishops 
From Professor Rabin Gill 

Sir, Under the previous Labour Gov¬ 
ernment arrangements for the ap¬ 
pointment of Church of England dioc¬ 
esan bishops were changed and a very 
modest degree of democracy was 
introduced. 

The present difficulties of making 
appointments at Liverpool and South¬ 
wark (zeport. February 17) suggest 
that Labour should now revise them 
again, this time making them prop¬ 
erly democratic. 

Travelling widely — as pan of my 
job — in the Anglican Communion. 1 
am repeatedly asked why it is that the 
Church of England, almost alone, 
does net elect its diocesan bishops. 
There is surprise that, in a country 
which has long had political demo¬ 
cracy. these ecclesiastical appoint¬ 
ments are still made in secrecy by a 
small group of largely nominated and 
only in part elected people: Even when 
I explain the great care and trouble 
the latter take, and the intricacies of 
an Established Church with bishops 
sitting in the House of Lords, my 
questioners are seldom satisfied. 

There is growing evidence that the 
present system is railing to work pro¬ 
perly — an increasing number of 
leaks about rejected candidates; fears 
that independent, creative, but non- 
compliant, candidates tend to be 
rejected; parishes publicly rejecting 
the authority of bishops they believe to 
have been imposed upon them. In 
short, the sort of public choice and 
accountability which is our daily expe¬ 
rience in many other areas of life is 
lacking. 

Critics often claim that electing 
bishops is no guarantee of better bish¬ 
ops. Knowing so many in other parts 
of the Communion, l am not con¬ 
vinced. However, even if it is true, 
there is one obvious answer. Bishop 
Penny Jamieson in New Zealand, who 
as the first woman Anglican diocesan 
bishop has faced much criticism, res¬ 
ponds quite simply; “They elected me, 
so they have only themselves to 
blame." 

Yours etc, 
ROBrN GILL 
(Archbishop Michael Ramsey 
Professor of Modem Theology). 
Darwin College, 
The University of Kent 
Canterbury CT2 7NY. 
February 23. 

Handshakes all round 
From the Lord-Lieutenant of 
West Yorkshire 

Sir, Whilst agreeing wholeheartedly 
with the main thrust of Libby Purves’s 
thesis in “Don’t rebrand the royals” 
(February 24) 1 must correct one bla¬ 
tantly unjust comment 

Far from ensuring “that royals 
spend fruitless time shaking hands 
with councillors, aldermen, liverymen 
and wives”, my fellow lord-lieuten¬ 
ants and I make every effort to 
encourage programme planners for 
royal visits to offer the maximum 
amount of rime the schedule allows 
for the visitor to meet as broad a 
section of the community as possible. 

The average time taken at the start 
of a visit in shaking hands with ciyic 
representatives is about three min¬ 
utes, and it must be understood that 
they too have an entirely legitimate 
expectation of being included in a 
programme. 

The system which Libby Purves 
describes as "creaking" in fact runs 
very smoothly. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LYLES, 
Lord-Lieutenant of West Yorkshire, 
14 St Anne’s Road, 
Headingley. Leeds LS6 3NX. 
February 24. 

Stick a tax on gum 
From Mr Jon Male 

Sir, You report today that 13 million 
sticks of chewing gum per day give 
rise to council deaning bills of E100 
million per year. This equates to about 
2p per stick of gum, which cost around 
4p each. Surely the solution is 
obvious. 

A 50 per cent tax on chewing gum 
would mean that the offending chew- 
ers pay directly for the work they 
cause. Faced with price rises like this 
(and the likely drop in consumption 
that would follow), I expect that we 
would also soon see the manufactur¬ 
ers quickly reducing their estimated 
“ten years of research” before they can 
introduce nan-sticky gum. 

Yours faithfully, 
JON MALE. 
7 Rosebriars, 
Caterham. Surrey CR3 5EH. 
February 20. 

High-speed link 
From Mr Kevin Davis 

Sir, As a frequent user of Eurostat's 
Londort-Paris service, I am mystified 
how anybody could suggest that say¬ 
ing 35 minutes from my journey is 
worth several billions of taxpayers’ or 
private fends (letters, February 17,23), 
not to mention the destruction of, or 
disruption to, a swath of Kent’s 
countryside and villages* 

Whars the point? 

Yours sincerely, 
KEVIN R. DAVIS, 
19 Downshire Hill. NW3 1NT. 
February 17. 

Sunday’s ‘rural invasion’ of London 
From Mr Barry Harding 

Sir. As the British Field Sports Society 
endeavours to recruit its auxiliaries 
amongst those of us who five in and 
love the countryside for its rally in 
Hyde Park, it fa worth reflecting on 
the special treatment that farming 
and country dwellers enjoy compared 
with most other parts of society. 

Many of the national planning res¬ 
trictions of the last 50 years do not 
apply to farm buildings — hence the 
odd and often ugly erections which in 
the eyes of all but the most dedicated 
farmer blot our landscape. 

International trading rules still per¬ 
mit a range of agricultural subsidies 
which have been illegal for decades 
for manufacturing industry, allowing 
the aberrations of the common agri¬ 
cultural policy that result in UK con¬ 
sumers paying about £20 per family 
per week above the marker rate for 
food. 

A whole department of state. 
MAFF, is dedicated to supporting an 
industry' which in economic value 
would hardly warrant a directorate in 
the DTI. 

Lastly, a degree of cruelty to 
mammals which has been outlawed 
elsewhere since before the First World 
War is permitted against wild, non- 
captive animals in the interests of 
"country sport". 

It is of course this latter which 
concerns the BFSS. Now that it sees 
the laws on cruelty to animals in the 
countryside about to catch up wife 
those that have existed elsewhere 
since the beginning of fee century, it is 
mobilising decent country folk, irres¬ 
pective of their wider interests. Broad¬ 
ening fee hunting debaie to encom¬ 
pass all countryside issues benefits 
only the BFSS. 

Yours faithfully. 
BARRY HARDING. 
High Mead House, 
Danehill, Sussex RH17 7JJ. 
February 23. 

From Mr Nicholas Watkins 

Sir, All those who really care about 
fee countryside, animal welfare and 
liberty should support fee Country¬ 
side March on Sunday. The Foster 

National Parks 
From Sir Chris Bonington. President 
of the Council for National Parks 

Sir, I am concerned about the possible 
implications of the Government’s 
Comprehensive Spending Review for 
National Parks in England. The De¬ 
partment of the Environment Trans¬ 
port and Regions (DETR) has a very 
welcome capacity to take an overview 
of issues that affect the parks. This 
will suffer if DETTR’s countryside 
functions were moved to a different 
government department as has been 
suggested in fee light of the spending 
review (report February 3). 

A key issue is the location of 
National Parks within any restructur¬ 
ing that may take place. National 
Parks are viewed by fee Government 
as role models for the sustainable 
management of fee whole country¬ 
side. This means looking at issues like 
transport, housing and planning in 

Cultivating engineers 
From the Director General of SBAC 

Sir. Martin Rodgers (letter, February 
18) criticised industry's tack of initia¬ 
tive in encouraging new entrants to 
engineering. 

Aerospace firms are seeking to 
attract engineering graduates. More 
generally, fee Society of British Aero¬ 
space Companies (SBAC) is commit¬ 
ted to raising fee profile of engineer¬ 
ing and advertising fee attractions of 
aerospace as a career. 

If schools and colleges can trigger 
the initial interest, the aerospace 
industry will sustain it, by offering 
some of the most valued and stimulat¬ 
ing careers available to a young engi¬ 
neer or technician. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MARSHALL, 
Director General. _ 
The Society of British 
Aerospace Companies Ltd, 
Duxbury House, 
60 Petty France. Victoria SW1H 9£U. 
February 20. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
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Bill, which seeks to ban hunting wife 
hounds, is hypocritical in separating 
tooth from hook and bullet. It is 
socially divisive. It is based on senti¬ 
mentality, ignorance and an out-of- 
date class prejudice, and tr has no 
place in a democratic society where 
the historic customs of sizeable minor¬ 
ity cultures should be respected. 

I am a member of the Westerby 
Basset Hounds and hunr hares on 
foot. Working wife farmers and land- 
owners who permit us to hunt on their 
land, we have ensured the survival of 
one of the healthiest brown hare popu¬ 
lations in the country. Hunting unites 
town, gown and country. The notion 
that we would find drag hunting an 
adequate substitute is ludicrous. All 
field sports are based on the same 
instinct to outwit fee natural quarry. 

To make any of these innocent pur¬ 
suits into a crime would be a gross 
abuse of parliamentary power. Well 
over 100.000 people are coming to 
London to reinforce this point. 

Yours sincerely. 
NICHOLAS WATKINS. 
Marker Harborough 
Leicestershire 
February 2S. 

From Mr Desmond Armour 

Sir, Many thousands, including farm¬ 
ers and landowners, will not be join¬ 
ing next Sunday's “rural invasion” of 
fee capital, as it is seen to be a pre¬ 
dominantly pro-foxhunting lobby. 

You do not have to be a foxhunter to 
be a countryman. 

Yours truly. 
DESMOND ARMOUR, 
2 Mundens Lane, Ahveston, 
Sherborne, Dorset DT9 5HU. 
February 2S. 

From Mr Robert Raffety 

Sir, By all accounts, it appears that 
this coming Sunday will be a good day 
to visit the countryside. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT RAFFETY. 
26 Ringford Road, SW181RR. 
February 24. 

the widest context, which DETR 
provides. 

National Parks are not just a rural 
interest but are important to fee 
nation as a whole. Their protection 
and administration are inextricably 
linked to the planning and local gov¬ 
ernment functions of DETR. During 
ministerial considerations of the op¬ 
tions. full account must be taken of fee 
views or organisations, such as this 
council, that have a wealth of experi¬ 
ence in rural affairs. 

It would be extremely unfortunate if 
fee Government whose predecessor Save birth to National Parks just after 

je Second World War was inadver¬ 
tently to jeopardise fee future of such 
popular and beautiful areas. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS BONINGTON. 
President. 
Council for National Paries. 
246 Lavender Hill. SWJI1U. 
February 24. 

Petrol prices 
From Mr Colin A. Adams 

Sir. Having just returned from a visit 
to fee United States. I would be inter¬ 
ested to hear from one of the British 
oil companies why the cost of petrol 
here has remained unchanged during 
the last three months. 

The price of petrol has decreased by 
between 20 and 40 per cent in the US 
in the same period. 

1 was tola, when making a tele¬ 
phone inquiry to Exxon, feat fee price 
reductions resulted from fee glut of oil 
"sloshing" around on fee world mar¬ 
ket after a dramatic drop in demand 
from those countries in Asia and fee 
Far East affected by a currency and/or 
confidence crisis. "That’s fee way," I 
was told, “a market economy works: 
fee more oil available fee cheaper it 
becomes." 

Is this a specml type of market eco¬ 
nomy theory feat only applies to 
North America, or, could there pos¬ 
sibly be another explanation? 

I remain Sir, yours faithfully, 
COLIN A. ADAMS, 
49 High Street, 
Saffron Walden. Essex CB101AR 
cadams324J&aoLcom 
February 23. 

Prickly issue of 
Connery’s honour 
From Councillor Jim Mitchell 

Sir, I doubt if Sean Connery, or any 
other supporter of Scottish indepen¬ 
dence. will be upset about his not 
receiving a “gang" from the British 
Establishment (report, February 24). 
No one in the SNP should be angiy or 
feel snubbed by it. 

We admire Sean Connery for the 
sterling work he has carried out 
worldwide to further the right of the 
Scottish people to political indepen¬ 
dence. It would have been ironic had 
fee British State seen fit to bestow an 
honour on someone who wished to 
break the “servile chains". Many in 
the SNP would take it as a sure sign 
that the party was sucked into the 
system. 

We should be delighted that Sean 
Connery has been ignored. His worth 
to Scotland nationally and interna¬ 
tionally has been tremendous. He 
doesn’t require titles to motivate his 
desire for Scottish freedom. 

Yours faithfully, 
JIM MITCHELL. 
70a Alice Street Paisley PA2 6DZ. 

From Mr B. B. Pritchard 

Sir, Why not offer Sean Connery an 
honorary knighthood? 

Yours faithfully, 
B. B. PRITCHARD, 
Sibton Abbey, 4 Short Street 
Pangboume. Berkshire RG8 7NE. 
February 24. 

From MrJ. D. Lewis 

Sir. Does the decision have to be a 
politician's? Is not the Order of The 
Thistle (KT) in the sole gift of Her 
Majesty the Queen? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN D. LEWIS. 
24 Edlyn Cose, Berkhamsted. 
Hertfordshire HP4 3PQ. 
February 24. 

From Mr Beverley Morgan 

Sir, No 10‘s thwarting of OCR's en¬ 
noblement sounds more like a 
SMERSH than a smear campaign. 

Yours faithfully, 
BEVERLEY MORGAN. 
9 Wlnterstoke Gardens, NW7 2RA. 
February 25. 

Precocious view 
From Mr Rent Knowles 

Sir, Unlike Messrs John Tombs and 
Douglas Verrall (letters, February 12 
and 20. respectively) 1 invariably en¬ 
joy fee "Snap Verdicts" on tire week’s 
films given by “young film fans". 

The point of them presumably is to 
illustrate the difference berween fee 
views of those who bring life's experi¬ 
ences to bear on their considered judg¬ 
ments, such as Geoff Brown, and 
those of young people, who are more 
inclined to make, well ... snap 
verdicts. And long may it remain so. 

I can testify that, whilst I may look 
to Geoff Brown and Barry Norman 
for a reliable critique, my daughters, 
in their early twenties, are confirmed 
Snappers. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROY KNOWLES. 
15 Chapel Lane, Cronion. 
Widnes. Cheshire WAS 4NT. 
February 20. 

Smoke screen 
From MrT. C. Hughes 

Sir, We have been told feat young 
people may be tempted to smoke by 
the increasing number of scenes in 
films showing "glamorous" screen 
actors enjoying a cigarette (report, 
February 19). 

How can this be reconciled wife fee 
statements, often repeated, to fee 
effect feat screen violence does not 
encourage the seemingly inexorable 
increase in violence in society? 

Yours sincerely, 
TOM C. HUGHES, 
17 Willow Lane, 
Cockermouth. Cumbria CAI3 9DP. 
Ftebruary 24. 

Beginning of the end 
From Mr E.W. Godly 

Sir. The term fin de si&cle. which 
has begun to find occasional use in 
your columns, makes me wonder 
when it sets in and how we recognise 
its onset. Has it perhaps already 
started — or should our slide into new 
levels of decadence require a new 
coinage:"fin de milhSnium"? 

Either way, we should get a move 
on: fee period available is dwindling 
rapidly. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD GODLY, 
10 Lawrence Avenue, 
New Malden. Surrey KT3 SLY. 
February 17. 

Baby Dome 
From Mr Philip Duffy 

Sir, The Millennium Dome is to have 
a batty (letters, February 24). Are we to 
assume feat it is a single mother, and 
as such can expect little or no help 
from the Government? 

Yours faithfully 
PHILIP DUFFY. 
18 Islington Road. Great Moor, 
Stockport Cheshire SK2 7JH. 
February 24. 

-- 

Mosley’s politics 
From Mr John Pimloti 

Sir. Lord Skidetsky (article. February 
U) speculates as to whether Oswald 
Mosley's lifetime of striving, follow¬ 
ing his discrediiation as a fascist and 
anti-Semite, was a seeking after re¬ 
demption. All the evidence, however, 
would suggest that Mosley never for a 
moment considered his views to be 
either unethical or mistaken, 

Oswald Mosley shared with many 
of his generation a burning contempt 
for those he perceived to be respon¬ 
sible for fee horrors of the Great War. 
While many fdt that the future could 
be secured by a combination of demo¬ 
cracy, socialism and open govern¬ 
ment, he became convinced by fee 
failure of the Labour Government of 
1929-1931 to combat unemployment 
feat strong political action and pas¬ 
sionate rhetoric were fee only public 
virtues. 

His resignation in May 1930 gave 
almost no hint of his nascent fascism. 
Those who were overtly or covertly 
sympathetic to his economic views, in¬ 
cluding Harold Macmillan and Nye 
Bevan, did not succumb to his later 
political vision of hate and violence. 

The key to Mosley’s politics, as well 
as his personality, ties in his unques¬ 
tioned acceptance of fee aristocratic 
values he took wife him into both the 
trendies and the House of Commons, 
along wife his deep and instinctive 
insight into the psydie of the Great 
War soldiers he had served alongside 
with such distinction. 

For Mosley, redemption was for fee 
Edwardian "Old Gang” of politidans. 
not for him. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN P1MLOTT. 
28 Crofton Close. 
Highfield, Southampton SO 17 1XB. 
robpim&dam.net 
February 11. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 25: His Excellency' Mr 
Agim Besum Fagu was receded in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sumed the Letters of Recall of 1,1s 
predecessor and his own Leners of 
Credence as Ambassador from the 
Republic of Albania to the Court of 
St James's. 

Mrs Fagu was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Mr Robertson Young (Deputy’ 
Lender-Secretary and Chief Clerk. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice) was prwenz. 

Mr Justice Richards was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon his 
appointment as a Justice of the 
High Court when Her Majesty 
conferred upon him the honuur of 
Knighthood and invested him with 
the insignia of a Knight Bachelor. 

The Queen this afternoon re- 
opened St Aidon's Primary School. 
Albany Road. London N-l. which 
has been rebuilt following a fire. 

Her Majesty was received by the 
Chairman of the Governors (Mr 
foul Wordkyl. fhe Headteacher 
(Mrs Jill Bierschenkl and the 
Mayor of Haringey (Councillor 
Dhiren Basu) and visited the 
classrooms, mevting children, staff 
and Governors. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent. this morning presented the 
National Playing Fields Associ¬ 
ation Prince' Philip Awards for 
|<W7 at Buckingham folace. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this afiL-mcon attended a Lunch 
(hr the London Federation of Clubs 
for Young People at Drapers’ Hall. 
Throgmorton Street. London EC1 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Twelfth Man. later chaired die 
Lord's Taverners' Fiftieth Anniver¬ 
sary Committee Meeting at 
Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
Trustee, this ev ening attended The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award Ball 
at the Grosvennr House Hotel. 
London Wl. to mark the retirement 
of Major General Michael Hobbs 
as Director of the Award. 

By command of The Queen. 
Vice-Admiral Sir J3mes 
WeatheraH (Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps) called upon His 
Excellency Seftor Ivan Romero 

Martinez at H5 Gloucester Place. 
London Wl. this morning in order 
to bid farewell to His Excellency 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Ambassador from the 
Republic of Honduras to the Court 
of St James's. 

The Duke Of Edinburgh. Patron. 
Gallipoli .Association, was repre¬ 
sented by Captain Christopher 
Fagan at the Funeral of the Lord 
Granville of Eve (President) m St 
Margarets Church Westminster 
Abbey- this morning 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 35: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, this afternoon charred a 
meeting of the Working Com¬ 
mittee of the Trustees of The Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award Inter¬ 
national Foundation at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 25: The Princess Royal. 
Patron. ’National Association of 
Victims Support Schemes, this 
morning attended the launch of a 
new telephone helpline service at 
One Whitehall Place. West¬ 
minster. London SW1. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, the 
National Autistic Society, this 
afternoon attended a lunch at J. 
Walter Thompson. Hays Mews. 
London Wl. 

The Princess Royal afterwards 
officially re-opened the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Station in Savile Row. 
London Wl. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 25: The Prince of Wales. 
Chancellor. University of Wales, 
this afternoon gave a Lunch for 
senior officials and students. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 25: The Duke of Kent. 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this morning 
visited Geneor ACP Limited. 
Wharf Way. Glen Parva. Leicester, 
and was received by Major 
Everard dc Lisle (Vice Lord- 
Lieuienant of Leicestershire). 

His Royal Highness later visited 
Druck Limited. Fir True Lane. 
Groby. Leicester. 

The Duke of Kent afterwards 
opened the Osborne Building 
(Oncology Unit) at Leicester Royal 
Infirmary. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of York will annul a 
concert at St John’s Smith Square. 
London SWI. in the presence of the 
President of the Republic of Bur¬ 
ma. given by the Ellurhem Girls' 
Choir to mark the SOth anniver¬ 
sary of the Republic of Estonia, at 
7.30. 
Prince Edward will attend a 
performance of The Hunchback of 
Noint Dame given by the North¬ 
ern Ballet Theatre at the Grand 
Theatre. Leeds, at 73. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
new headquarters of Kingston- 
SCL at Edinburgh Park. Edin¬ 
burgh. at noon: and, as President, 
the Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will give a dinner at the 
Palace of Holy rood house, at 7.30. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Presi¬ 
dent. the Society of Architect 
Artists, will anend the annual 
exhibition at the Royal Institute nf 
British Architects. Portland Place. 
WL at 11.00; and as President. 
British Consultants Bureau, will 
anend the annual dinner at the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club. 
Krtightsbridge. SWI. at 7.-KJ. 

The Earl of 
Dartmouth 
A memorial service for the Earl of 
Dartmouth will be held in the 
Guards CJiapel. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks on Thursday. March W. at 
llJOam. 

Lord Dainton, FRS 
A service of thanksgiving, celebrat¬ 
ing the life of Lord Dainton. FRS. 
will be held on Monday. March 25. 
I90S. at IIJQam. in Sheffield 
Cathedral. 

Professor Donald 
G. MacRae 
A commemoration of the life of 
Professor MacRae will be held on 
Thursday. March fo. at 3.0Clpm in 
the Founders’ Room at the London 
School of Economics. Houghton 
Street. WC2. Those intending to 
anend are asked ru phune the 
Department of Sociology on 0171 
*55 7305. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Paul Ackford. rugby player. 
AO: Lord Bridge or Harwich, SI; Mr 
Ftiw Carter-Ruck, solicitor. S4: Mr 
Johnny Cash, singer, 6b: Sir Pfetcr 
Cdzalct. fonner chairman. APV'. 
69: Mr David Edgar, playwright. 
St; Mr SJ. Echerington. chief 
executive. National Council for 
Voluntary Organisations. 43: Sir 
Donald Farquharson. former Lord 
Justice of Appeal. 70; Mr Harry 
Gold, bandleader and saxi> 
phnnist. «l: Dr BJ. Greenhill. 

author. 78: Mr Christopher Hope, 
writer. 54: Miss Emma Kirkby. 
soprano, -W: Mr Alan Lloyd, 
former deputy chairman. Associ¬ 
ation of District Councils. 62: 
Professor Noreen Murray. FRS. 
molecular biologist. 63: Sir Mich¬ 
ael Pieny. former chairman. 
Unilever. 64: Mr Tony Selby, 
actor. 60: Dr Diana Walford. 
director of services. Public Health 
Laboratory Service. 54; Sir Everton 
Weekes. former cricketer. 73. 
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The night sky uiMarch 
By Michael J. Hendrie 

ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY is an evening 
star throughout March, 
reaching greatest eastern 
elongation (19 degrees) on the 
20th when it will set two hours 
after the Sun. It starts the 
month a bright -1.5 magnitude 
(equal to the brightest star 
Sirius) and though it fades 
slowly if should be visible 
with the naked eye low in 
western twilight Emm about 
the 10th until the last week of 
March. It will be dose to the 
north of Mars on the 11th. 

Venus is a morning star, a 
brilliant -42 magnitude 
reaching greatest western 
elongation from fhe Sun (46 
degrees) on the 27th. During 
March Venus moves back 
into morning twilight, rising 
only an hour and a half before 
the Sun by the 31st Waning 
crescent Moon nearby on the 
24th. 

Mars is an evening object of 
\2 magnitude but will be low 
in the west setting about two 
hours after the sun on the 1st 
but only an hour after by the 
31st. 

Jupiter (s now a morning 
star but rises less than an 
hour before the Sun and will 
not be observable this month. 

Saturn is 0.6 magnitude 
and in Pisces, setting before 
21h on the 1st and only an 
hour after the Sun by the 3IsL 
U should be visible quite 
easily in the west until about 
mid-month when it will begin 
to run into twilight as it 
approaches conjunction with 
the Sun in mid-ApriL Cres¬ 
cent Moon nearby on the 1st. 

Uranus is in Capricomus 
rising before 4h by the 31st but 
stiil in morning twilight 
Moon to the north on rhe 24th. 

Neptune is also in 
Capricomus rising half an 
hour before Uranus. Moon to 
the north on the 23rd. 

The Moon: first quarter 5d 
G9h: full Moon 13d 05b; last 
quarter 21d OSh; new Moon 
28d 03h. The Earth: Spring 
equinox, when the Sun cross¬ 
es the equator from south to 
north, is on 20d 20h. 

There will be a penumbra! 
eclipse of the Moon on the 
13th visible from the British 
Isles, beginning at 02h 14m 
and ending at 06h 26m. 
During a penumbral edipse 
the Moon does not enter the 
Earth's inner darker umbra! 
shadow and the Moon does 
not become very dark. Some 
70 per cent of the Moon will 
be in the outer shadow at mid- 
edipse.' so the-effect may be 
for about half of the Moon to 
take on a smoky appearance 
but many penumbral eclipses 
go u/tnofirad. 

SOUTH HOfttZON 

The diagram shows the brighter stars that will be 
above the horizon in the latitude of London at 23h 
(II pm) at the beginning, 22h (10pm) in the middle, 
and 2!h (d pm) at the end of the month, local mean 
rime. At places away from the Greenwich meridian the 
Greenwich times at which the diagram applies are 
later than the above by one hour for each 15 deg west of 

Greenwich and earlier by a like amount if the place be 
easLThe map should be turned so that the horizon the 
ahserwjr is facing (shown by the words around the 
circle) is at the bottom, the zenith being at the centre. 
Greenwich Mean Time, known to astronomers as 
Universal Time and expressed in 24-hour notation, is 
used in the accompanying notes. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 17h 
35m and on the 31st at ISh 35m 
while sunrise is at 06h 50m 
and 05h 35m on the same 
dates. Astronomical twilight 
ends at I9h 30m and 20h 30m 
and begins again at 04h 55m 
and OSh 40m early and late in 
the month. 

Comet Tempei-Tuttle. men¬ 
tioned last month, was visible 
in binoculars but was not an 
easy object fading more 
quickly than predicted. By the 
17th it was about 10(h magni¬ 
tude and a telescope was 
needed to see it dearly. It will 
run into twilight in early 
March. 

Mercury' is the innermost 
major planet and it always 
appears near die Sun in IK 
sky. The maximum angular 
distance from the Sun varies 
between 18 and 28 degrees 
and is called the greatest 
elongation eastern when an 
evening star and western in 
the morning. 

Mercury takes 88 days to 
orbit the Sun. but as the Earth 
is moving too it is 116 days 
before Mercury again comes 
into line with the Earth and 
Sun. This 116-day synodic 
period covers a complete cyde 

of the planet’s phases as seen 
from the Earth. 

Starting at superior con¬ 
junction with Mercury at its 
farthest from us on the far 
side of the Sun. it emerges 
into the evening sky, showing 
a hill phase in the telescope. It 
reaches greatest eastern elon¬ 
gation. when it can set as 
much as two hours after the 
Sun. before dosing with the 
Sun again, now showing a 
crescent phase, to come to 
inferior conjunction when it 
passes between the Earth and 
Son. Emerging as a crescent 
into the morning sky it 
reaches greatest western elon¬ 
gation before closing with the 
Sun to come again at fiiU 
phase to superior con¬ 
junction. 

As three cycles of 116 days 
are 348 days and there are 
365.24days in a year, (here are 
over three cydes per year or 
six complete apparitions, 
three morning and three eve¬ 
ning. But because of the odd 
days left over, there wfll be a 
part of a seventh apparition 
and the conjunctions will be 
on different dates the follow¬ 
ing year. 

Not all apparitions are 

equally favourable mainly 
because Mercury’s orbit is not 
circular, it is inclined to that of 
the Earth and the effect of 
twilight differs with die sea¬ 
son and observer's latitude. 
The prospects for seeing Mer¬ 
cury with tiie naked eye in 
1998 may be summarised as: 
January (Morning) was good 
but spoilt by the weather, 
March (Evening) very 
favourable. April (M) unob¬ 
servable; June-July (E) proba¬ 
bly unobservable, late 
August-Sep [ember (M) fair to 
good, November (E) unob¬ 
servable and December (M) 
very favourable: 

Although Mercury is al¬ 
ways in twilight as.seen from 
the British . Ides, it is really 
bright at times and quite 
easily seen with the naked 
eye. though binoculars maty 
help to find it in a bright sky. 
The other inner planet Venus 
follows similar drdes but 
being farther from the Sun 
these take longer, 548 days 
from superior conjunction to 
superior conjunction. But as 
Venus is so much brighter 
than Mercury It is hara to 
miss even near to the horizon 
in strong twilight 

Lecture 
Barbers' Company 
Professor James Car ley delivered 
the annual Sir Lionet Dennv 
Lecture, sponsored by the Barbers’ 
Company, held last night at the 
Museum of London. Mr John 
Misseii. Master, presided at a 
supper held afterwards at Barber- 
Surgeons’ Hall. Among others 
present were: 
The Prime wardens, ihe Upper Bailiff 
and the Matters of cltv Lrverv 
Companies and their ladles, rhe 
Director of the Museum of London, 
the Medical Ofncer-LnCharee of the 
Institute of Naval Medicine and Mrs 
McMillan and the Commanding 
Olflcer of 256 (City or London) Field 
Hospital [VI. 

Reception 
British Safety Council 
Sir Neville Purvis. Direcior-Gen- 
eral of the Brisith Safety Council, 
was the host at a reception held 
yesterday at Butchers’ Hall for ihe 
Five Star Health and Safety Man¬ 
agement System Audit awards. 

Farriers’ Company 
Mrs Diana Pagan, Master of the 
Farriers’ Company, and Mr How¬ 
ard Cooper. Chairman of the 
Farriers Registration Council, pre¬ 
sided at a presentation ceremony 
held yesterday in the Great Hall in 
St Bartholomews Hospital, West 
Smithfiefd. 

The Master presented the 
company’s Associateship Certifi¬ 
cate with Honours to Corporal 
Stephen Casey’ of the Household 
Cavalry Mounted Regiment who 
had passed the Army Bl Farriery 
examination and been registered 
os the holder of the associates hip 
He also received an Oliver 
Award Silver Medal to mark his 
achieving honours in his examina¬ 
tion. 

the Master also presented the 
company’s diploma and council's 
Registration Certificates to can¬ 
didates at Herefordshire College of 
Technology and Warwick College 
after their examination for die 

company's diploma in November 
1997 and January 1998, The Chair¬ 
man of the Farriers Registration 
Council also spoke. 

A church service was held 
earlier at the Priory Church of St 
Bartholomew-the-Great attended 
by candidates, approved training 
farriers, and their families ana 
friends. 

Hayes Robinson 
Lecture 
Royal Holloway, University 
of London 
Professor Linda Colley, Professor 
of History at Yale University, will 
deliver the annual Hayes Robin¬ 
son Lecture‘Shakespeare and Brit¬ 
ish National Identity’ on Tuesday. 
March 3. at 5.30pm at Royal 
Holloway, University of London. A 
reception will be held in the Picture 
Gallery afterwards. 

Dinners 
BMA 
Mr Frank Dobson. Secretary of 
Sate for Health, was the guest of 
honour at a dinner given by Lard 
Kflpa crick of Kinoraig, President of 
the BMA, last night at BMA 
House. Tavistock Square. 
Foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Jenkin ofKoding, Chairman 
of the Council of the Foundation 
for Science and Technology, pre¬ 
sided at a lecture and dinner 
discussion held last night at the. 
Royal Society. Sir David Davies. 
FRS. Sir Hermann Bondi, FRS.' 
and Dr Barry Furr were the 
speakers. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Lord Hardie, QC. Lord Advocate, 
has accepted an invitation to 
become an Honorary Bencher of 
Lincoln's Inn. 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
The Hon Roger Chetwode 
and Miss MJ. Rowan-Tbomson 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, rider son of Lord 
Chrtwode. of ChflRjn- fdfot, 

■Berkshire, and Mrs Susan 
Gihnour, of East Garsttm, 
Berkshire, and Miranda^yoongesr 
daughter of Commander and Mrs 
Graeme RowathThomson.1'' of 
Gorton Denham. .Sherborne. 
Dorset. 
Mr C Cook - - • 
and Miss S. Major . . 
The engagement is' announced 
between Craig, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Ken Code, of Rosson-, 
Vfye. Herefordshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr Alan Mqjor, of 
Upton Bishop, Herefordshire, and 
Jane Major-of Cardiff. ; 
Mr B-T. Gibson * 
and Miss A.R. Williams 
The engagement is announced' 
between Ben. rides! son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Gibson, of Hexham. 
Northumberland, and .-. Anna, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Paul Williams, of West Metsea, 
Essex! 
Mr TJ. Jagger 
and Miss S.C. Christophers ‘ 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs J.K. Jagger. of Band Green, 
Worcestershire, and. Suzanne, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
L.P. Christophers, of Baddesiey 
Ensor, Warwickshire. 
Mr G.R. Knowles • 
and Ms C-U Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R-A. Knowles, of Lower 
Fowl ale. Isle of Man. and Chore, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs J.p. ■ 
Evans, of Great Ecdeston. 
Lancashire.. 
Mr CD.R. Langstaff 
and Dr CHJ. Nevard 
The engagement is announced 
between Craig, son of Mr and Mrs 
Ken Langstaff. of Kiama, 
Australia, and Corinne. daughter. 
of Mr Mark Nevard and the late 
Mis Nevard, of' Hampstead. 
London. 
Captain QL5. Thompson 
and Miss S.D. Hardman - . 
The engagement is announced, 
between Captain Charles- 
Thompson; Royal Irish Regiment, 
son. of Major and. Mrs James ' 
Thompson, of Bishopstone,. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, and Susan, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Hardman, of BatiifonL Bath. 

Mr HJJ. Maes 
andJVUsaLDidmwon 
The engagement ts 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Miles of 
Shalbownc, Wiltshire, and Law*, 
younger daughter of Mr ami Mrs 
Robert Dickinson- of SijtonL 
Northumberland. 

and 
.The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Hugh Myers, of Arundel 
Sussex, and Thalia, daughter of 
Mr and: Mrs James Marshall, of 
Edinburgh- 
Mr JIG. Oatiey ' 
and Miss J-M- Morgan 
The. engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Gerry Oailey. of 

. Bramshatt, Hampshire, and Jane, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 

‘ Roger Morgan, of Theydon Bois. 
Essex. 
Mr J.L. Ormond 
autdMigsBM. Edwards 
The-.engagement is announced 
between iopriyn. son of Mr and 
Mrs John Francis Ormond, of 
London, and FhfUippa. younger 
daughter ot Mr and Mrs David 
Edwards, of Banwetl, Somerset 
Mr R-B. de Rexny Chaano- 
and Mes E.F. Mflktt 
The engagement is announced 

. between Richard, son of Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs R.H. dc Renzy 
Channer. ofWem. Shropshire, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrr Roy Milieu, of Lough ton, 

•ESsex.: 
-Mr NJ. Turner 
and Miss E.N. Haward-WHIiajns 

.The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Colonel 
and Mrs B.S. Turner, of Oswestry, 
Shropshire, and Emma, daughter 
of Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs I.R. 
Howard-Wiifiams. of Pyrford, 
Surrey. 

- ? i 

•<* 

•‘rf 

Marriage 
MrT-SA. Barratt 
and MissS.LS. Foster 
The marriage took place cprietiy at 
Rock. Worcestershire, on February 
17. 1998> between Tattered, son of 
Mr and Mrs AJick Barren, of 
London and Clungunford, 
Shropshire, and Sarah, daughter 
of Mr'Paul Foster, of; Bewdley. 
Worcestershire, and of Mrs 
Rosemary Foster, of Uwyngwril. 
Gwynedd. ' > 

-ASt- 

Luncheons 
Australia^and New Zealand 
Chamber of Commerce UK. . . 
Ms Broiiwyn Curtis was the guest 
of honour and speaker at a 
tuncheonof the Australia and New 
Zealand Chamber oT Commerce 
UK held yesterday at the Baltic 
Exchange Mr Brian Harm, chain- 

man,presided.TbeHiEhCmnmUK 
sfoner for Australia arid the Agon 
General, for Western Australia 
were among tbeguests. 
CarhonChd) * ’ 
Sir Norman fowler, MP, was the 

of honour at a- luncheon of; 
Pbtiticai Committee of the 

Carbon Club held yesterday at die 
dub. Mr Simon Mabey, Vice-. 
Chairman of the Political Com¬ 
mittee. presided. Sir Paul Judge, 
also spoke: ■ 

Service dinner ' 
Yeoman Warden . 
The annual dinner of the Body.of 
Yeoman Warden was hdd last 
night at HM Tower of London. 
The principal guests .werer 
Field . Marshal Lord .Vincent ot 
coteshllL Fteld Marshal-Sir .Peter 
Inge. LteutenanNGeneral SJr 
Michael Gray, Airjuaisbal Sir ~ 

General DAS Permefathav 
General-A'S H Irwln,>Cotooet -D 
wanson, Lieutenant-Colonel R, 
Ward. Mr Tom Clancy and Wpl 
(GSM) PenyMason. . 

Pouhers’ Company 
The follqwing have been elected 
officers .of the Poufters’ Company 
for the ensuing year: ’ ." -. _ 
Master. Mr RJ.C XHlpuv Upper 
Warden. Mr C.RJS. Link; Renter 
Warden, Mr P.C KeeviL . - 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Anthony Ashley Cooper, 
3rd Earl of Shaftesbury, writer. 
London. 1671; Victor Hugo, awhor, 
Besani^France.iaKWiniam 
Frederick Cody (Buffalo Bill), 
showman. Scout County,' Iowa. 
184<k Emile Coot. psythotiterapisL 
Tfoyest France; 1857; ‘Think 

■ Bridge, composer. Brighten, 1879. 
DEATHS: Thomas d’Urfcy, sari-' 
list .London, 1723; Giusqjpe 
Tarrini. composer, Padua, 1770: 
' Atexander Geddes, biblical critic 

London, I8D2; Joha^HriCp Kemble, 
actor-roanager. Lausanne. 1823; 
Alois Senefelder, raven tor of 
lithography. Mnttidw 1834; Fredr 
crick;. Tennyson, poet, London. 
1898;S3r Hany Lauder, comedian.^ 
Strathavov JB50; WiUiam Ra^h' 

- Inge, Dean of Sr Panics 19114934.-. 
WaflingfaEd. 1954; Cwi EsUtei. " 
Prime Minisitsf. tff brad 1963-69, 
Jenmlekn, I960; KarL. Jaspers^ 
Existedtiatist phSosopher, Basd. 
Mflft-v-: - ' 

-£] azkf E2 bank notes were issned- 
1m-ffie first tim^T79!L:: 
Napofean escaped foanEffffl, ISIS." 

; The ffrsrGnmd Mational steepfe- 
diase.w» iim at-Ainlrec 18».; 
The steamer" Birkenhead was.. 
wrecked off Cape QAmy with the 
loss of4851ms; 1852. '• 
Radar (radio detection and' rang-. 

. mg) .was -first 'denibastrajedr by- - 
Robert WatsonAVatt at Davenby. 

-1935. ’,- . 

•ft. 

Latest wills 
James . Fbrrest wakroson; of 
Grasefey, Leeds, left estate valued 
at D^97.701 net ■' 
Gwendoleri Emma - -Baffcy, of 
Uandaff, Cardiff, left estate valued 
at.E6S7.208 net . . . . 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171481 9313 
tot 7tja. Cod, will hear m 

~ wish of vows and grant tho 
tbess who rtvtm your same. 
Psafcn 61 : 5 

BIRTHS 

ANDfOAIfOPOULOS - On 
Fehraary 21 st at Tte 
PoiUand BoctdtaL to 

i and Andioas, a 

B1CXERSIETH - On 13ih 
r»t»imy 1968, to Raimah 
lYatks 1 and San, a daughter, 
Celia Grace, a ibm tor 
Arthor. 

CLARK-Oa 12th Fdbfoaxy In 
Greenwich. CoaiMctlcttt, to 
Uaua and Graham, a 
danghtsj; Ftancscea Clara 
Keogh, 6lbs Qoz, a slater for 

HANCOCK - On Fobrnarf 21st 
at hom tn Snssaz. to Fenya 
and HUham. a son, St-Jota 
Hemlas, and a bunttfnl 
Unle teoth st (or Mothiasi 
Lattice and BOottlan. 

HARDWICK,On February 
24th 1998, to Marina (me 
Tzanumranls) and Jottan, a 
dnngbter, Susannah Carafe 
Ifoular. a steterto 
Ahucsnder 

HODCES - On Febraarj 20th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Isabel (n6e Bow tenon) ud 
Walter, a son, WOUbib John. 

KBJWAYMMBER - Oh 
Febreary 20th, to Latua and 
E nan a Hfer Banish Bnq, a 
brother {or Bonis and SoUaa. 

KMflJBOM. on Febrmrv24tfa 
at bone, to Cath Bodge} 
and fillip, a son. Matthew 
tones, a tertherw 
Charlotte. 

LUMSOGN-On 21th Fetensrr, 
io Clare and Rupert, a 
daughter, Oeoigtona Zinnia, 
a stswr for Atrasnisla Poppy 
-bom 1st Jol| 199fi! 

MAKSDCN ■ On 22nd Fobroar?, 
to ludf (nfe Grow) and 
RDbarcadnustaMt 
Franceses Mary a son, 
Nicholas Charles. 

PEARSON NRLB5- On 24th 
Fabntary, to Cbarlono (n6e 
Ptaner} aad Edrod, a sou. a 
brother tat Bridget. 

BIRTHS 

STACK-On24tb February, to 
Sasha (nee Mason} and 
Antony, a daughter, Annie. 

WATERHOUSE - ttrrtd and 
^n« are pleased to 
announce the anltal of 
Joseph Alexander on 16ih 
February, a brother (or 
WUHan. 

YOUNG - On Febnraty 19th 
1998, to lo (nfc Watson} and 
lusdn, a son. fames Lome 

DEATHS 

ALDfBOQE-On February 23rd, 
Kathleen nfeCraaBsUL m 
her 95th year, for 62 yeas 
the adored wife of Denis 

of Rosemary, David and the 
I much hired 

granny of Rachel. HUrk, 
Jacqusna and tbs lata SaUy 
Anne. Cnnoatlon prirate. No 
latte 

AM5T- John Com) on February 
20th at Sldrap. Much lored 
by his slstara, Mollla and 
Mat^nt and all his 
nephews and nieces. Funeral 
2nd Match 12 noon at 
EUhaai Cra&atodmn. AU 
enquiries to Doras Fnaetals 
001689}870030. 

ATHERTON-BROWN- Cynlhto, 
forraertf of Bodbootne, nr. 
Mabnesbory. Beloved tester 
of Gsadd and Anat of thq, 
dledpezocfnlly to hospital 
on Fobrnary 24th aged 81 
Tears. Funeral Service at 
Rodbouxne Pariah Ch inch on 
Toreador March 3rd at 
2J30pn-Flowers or If desired 
donations for C2urcb fonda. 
Enguxriu to H. St C. 
Matthews, 7 BarahanBoad, 
JlihM&siv.Wlla.Sntf 
OBa Tel: 01668-822216. 

DEATHS 

BRYANT - On 22nd February, 
1998, passed peenfnllT 

^“itssar^ 
UA Oxen. Hon ARAM, aged 
89 rears. The Small Heath. 

Fprtrose, fotmeriy of Warner 
Boed, Hozasaf, Dither of 
Anrhaor- Amaral Senlcw at 
Fortroae Ctnneh of Scotland 
on Friday 27th Febxxaxy at 

Benssoient Fbsd mar be 
ol«en at tbs service or 
forwatded to WUUan T. 

BUSH - Geoflter, osaposen 
died BoHfnUt at home 
2«th Mbnurf1998. Funeral 
private. No floweis. 

CAMTU - Xnfamde on Mtmdar 
Febntarr 23nl la hosptal 
after a gallant Qghi against 
cancer. A Ftmeral Maw wiU 
be celebrated at None Dm* 
da Franca. lalcester Sqoaz* 
on Monday March 2nd 7 po* 
with interment In Franca. 

CHESfKY-Qsene peacefnHy 
on February 24Ui 1*98, aged 
95 years. No flowers. 
Sagnlriss and donations to 
T. Free h Sans ret 01672- 
612110. 

OAMIU-On 24fe February 
1998, psecef ally in 
YflnchwUir, Leonard, aged 
88,Ara»« PriscSpalof 
Camberwell School of Arts 6 

missed by a 
Requiem In 

all his 

Cathedral oa Fddar dill 
Match at 1245 wn. No 

Camberwell College i 
'CJLAF.T: Fund cJo ]i 
hi 

rS0230OT. 

DAY - Haydn Reginald. On 
Fehroarr 22nd. aged 67 

oo Monday Ma 
2230pm, tom 2 230pm, fallowed hr 
eaenaxhn at Laum Vale 
Ctematoiliim. Ftoral triberw 
may be sent u Nevttle 
Funeral Service. 311 Marsh 
RO90.L, 
2BZ(01 

Hamunoai 
5^490005). 

OEUCHM - David, late l 
Marinas, peacefully on: 
February 1998, aged 76, 
beloved hosband of Marten 
and father of Alexander, 
Patrick, Iaa. Andrew and 
Jessica. Funeral at St 
Michael's Church. 
Akflxrame, Wiltshire on 
Wednesday 4 th Match al 
220 pm. 

OURfUUi- i Hunter, 
rto his own home 

on 22nd Mroaxy 1998 eftai 
a stubborn fight 
cancer. A loving and ranch 
loved sc*, brother, trade, 
grtamnde and godparent, 
and a devoted cchoobnaatai 
and friend. Private 
cremation, followed by a 
Service in St John s Sir*. 
Perth, on Wednesday 4th 
Match at 2J5 pm, and a 

ITbanhsdvlasbi 
ufeener Cottage Chapel 

on Saturday 30th May at 12 
noon-Family flowers only. 
Donations may be sent to 
Macmillan House, lain Hoad. 
Perth. K*2 780- 

peacefully on February 23rd 

XdawtOts, LpnlnjRoiv 
(01590)672060. 

GOAD-Leonora cm 24th 

EUmbethc 

taheplace 

Court Wood. 
Ashford. Faintly flowers 
□aly, donation* if dashed to 
Age Concern-AU enquiries to 
T.W.Fuggle and Sou, 
Taataxdan. tot 01680 
763340. 

la POSI POWER - Peter Itc. on 
23rd Febrocry 1998 aged 86 
years peacefully at home. 
Beloved husband of the late 

n»,- 
Si SAS. Benevolent Fond 
c/b Kemble] 
tectoryBuad,wtv 

UOroWUJABR-noderic 
teebaxd CDfa*) on February 
21st 1998, peacefully ha ms 
sleep, Bahived hueband of 
the late Vera, much loved 
fathaeofSwrie, David and 
Tuny and loving granT- 
Service si the wevtSi 

i on Friday 27 in 
: 1030nm. 
I all enquiries to 

.Patatbi Ltd, teh 01223 
>1226. 

MUKHERJB-mihdesp 
soaow, we announce the 
sudden death In Bahrain of 
Or. Subha HukhvrJee PhlL 
ACA. The funeral wfll be Md 
on 28th February, 1998. For 
further deofinjihrasw 
contact Frank Davey A Ca 
(Funeral rarecnnsl, 31 BSgh 

ISwttBIWTTT.TehOl^ 
832379.May his soul met ta 

vrifsoftbelate 

ThanksgtringS 
MarVsChuuh. 

Private 
followed by 

Sendee at &t 

on Tuesday 3id March 1998 
: 12noon.Aallyr 

only, donations to Imperial 
Cancer Basearch.cJoER 
ffldaaottfcSeMl Crave 
Bm Bosd, TunfeMgs weas, 
XeAtTNl 3 SC. 

VMQHT-Helen Mary. Died 
peacvfufly on February 1st 

fit the 
Dn 

Director of the 

Family Chapel OP M«aday 
March 9th »t 130pm.no 

7278QL 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

TUHWBLL-A Service of 
Manorial for the life i 
MafacTtBMthyTnfae: 
wfti be held at tbs Gtt 

StSfmatSpoIl 

.teC, 

SttevLWl after riwearvlce 
hot as space is] 
ISO: 

(tet 01344 882000} If you 
can. attend. 

IN MEMORIAM — 

PRIVATE 

HAMIAP-Qa February 26tb 
1986 CotKps PauD Musra. 
Much missed by tlra many 
who loved, hbn. 

SERVICES 

Darina Agency, ir yea era 
ptmap ot prater 
partner Hub 01382 

WANTED 

IteranMraeoto 

CriATP, hi seam pot- 
ad Bear pries pehL Alt 

tnonlf Atetallji Pm No 74B2 

atvwR the Hnlsiei IWiatentlaV 
Oah lete at Isiicwhi Oats. 
Pisses ante to ae« we 1S25I 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

AIL AIFABj Human, Boner, (fes. 
atn, Ctiras, JtAonss. AItjm 
Rear. tenomMDjW 

_ _ flShysfrwfssi 0800 an Owscne/ntp. 
Afrt Hater atnow. Thwwt, CoweotaAoB!--— 

0171 488 44: 

mmmmm-trn uoma nrane, 

team. TUI 01223 709037 

ALL TICKETS 
5 Nations Rhgb? 

Royal Ascot 
WfirtfakADebs 
iU Grand Ate 

Pbanteru. Chicago 

AH 
4 West I 

0171323.4400 
Great Ponlsad EBMuamteett 

IaLltickhtsiI I SCOTLAND VQyGLAMJ _ 
BJGLANDVIRELAND I 

ROYAL ASCOT * I I1MMBLE00NTBMS 
PHANTOM, CMCM30 ito I 
'ANYTtCMET 0GTTAM57 I 

Tel: 01712474123 

Corporate Boqiityftr 
WORLD CUP’S® 

ItiGawi 
wyiELs 

SOSPTTAUTY 
TRAVEL 

POLL PACKAGES 

070748425387 
Akw 9 NATIONS, ASCOT 

GUH3BttAM.WIWLEDCH 
AND ALL THEATRE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COURT & SOCIAL 
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

Please saadOaett Rage saaonacemwaa by ponyfax ip; 

TO Bax ^^Vlrghriii Street, Lendou El SXi 

Td: M71782 7347. Fax0m782T72S 

Adriatfafoe Rste lr CtSJX parBn foe VAT. 

FOR S ALE 
ONLY £45.00 OUBhptajBo,) 

Satttiday March 14t3x; 1998 

For defoab-cafl 
0171-4814000 
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MARY GRIEVE 
. Mary Grieve, OBE. ■ 

Editor of\Yaman,1940i 

“arvn* 

aged 9L Sbewasbornon 

S editor oF Woman. 
for :23 years, Maiy • 
Grieve thrift up the 

. wbdd’Sbiggest'woro- - 
' en’s weekly. .which at one tune 

lr»o^4 claimed to resdahattf of British, 
*r * women berween!6^nd 45, and 

certainly taade —'andmakeS 
i — substantial. profits. • :Tfet 

aad>‘ while she was asvare of Jhe 
**5*JV, magazine's social resporcribfl- - 

ities. gmerafing ideas for. her j 
.u was also fun-:She-was an/ 

inlettigeni woman, discenring r 
aboutpeojde arid oncelshe had 
chosen her staff she left them 
to. use their own imagmafian. 

Mary Grieve was bom in 
Ayrshire and educated atprt 
vale schools andby a govern¬ 
ess. She began work as a 
reporter on The Builetinin 
Glasgow, where she .gave a : 
new exnph&sis tp women's 
features., Jh 1936 she ‘was- 
summoned to London farm ' 
interview, ard.became editor' 
of Mother, vdiich gave her .a 
fed for-- vary ..practical 
joumaKsm..:. *.•’ 

Woman was launched, by •' 
Odhants Press in July 1937. 
following, an Airidicari' pat¬ 
tern, as the first Britiihwcekly ; 
printed by colour gravure. Its 
64 pages cost 2d. Although it 
aimed for half a milfiori read¬ 
ers, its early issues contained 
remarkably solemn . pieces, 
such as Beverley Nichols an 
child labour and' Edith Sum- 
merskill advocating a.welfare . 
state. It could not lash toe 
magazine nearly folded after... 
six weeks. 

Instead, Odhams brought in 
a new editor. John1 Gammie,' 
and his wife, and they prompt¬ 
ly hired Grieve as associate 
editor. Together they took toe 
magazine to toe masses, and 
by 1940, when Gammie joined 
toe RAF and Grieve became -1. • 

^editor, - the circulation - had 
■ Tisen totoamfllion. ' -. ^.■ 

Grieve replaoedibeelentent- 
of impossibfefhntasy wito true 
stories of women triumphing 
over adversity. There was an 
element of propaganda, and 
Grieve headed a group of edi- 
tors who advised toe War Of:' 
fice on how women could cart-'- 
tribute to toe rational effort 

% 

It 
,aet 

»ir 
Ta? 

* 

«; 

In partiailar,. they. argued 

against toe mooted female 
conscription,: eventually per¬ 
vading fheministryttiar wo¬ 
men woe contributing by 
holding families and commu¬ 
nities together, and toat men 
who were fighting for their 
wives and dmdren would be 
demoralised if they thought. 
their homes wot benig bro¬ 
ken up. 

7 Grieye‘5 success as an editor 
was . based on a -keen under¬ 
standing other audience. Be¬ 
fore toe war, she said, “a 
woridhg-dass woman had a 
very narrow fife. You could 

• never write. as. if - it were 
possible to have a daffy bath, 
because that /belonged to 
another dass’V If was-cruoai - 
not to alienate, the common 
reader. The odver giris. for 
instance, aotdd be pretty and 
wefftoessed. but never impos¬ 
sibly so —..“fust enough to 
makeihereader think it could 
be her at her best, not enough 
.to make her jealous". 
‘ The rich and famous were 

scarcely featured because, be¬ 
fore the age of instant million¬ 
aires, they lived-in a different 
and utterly inaccessible world. 
Instead, the .features were 
practical — hairing tulips and 
bathing babies — and foil of 
tips for sett-improvement The 
woman woman was ordinary 
but resourceful, famffy-mind- 
ed and endlessly interested in 
knitting and cooking. 

• "We discovered that a letter 
about making scons, which 
every woman does, would 
bring a thousand more let¬ 
ters," said Grieve. This might 
now seem patronising, but 
Grieve and her publishers 
knew toat "there was gold in 
ir—and. by comparison, with 
the tastes catered for by pub¬ 
lishers today, they were at 
least harmless.; 

Indeed, toe times were as¬ 
tonishingly innocent Only at 
the yery last minute did same- 
one detect a possible draw¬ 
back in toe putative ad¬ 
vertising slogan "Get your 

Woman this week for tup¬ 
pence." No amount of 
italicising could have saved it. 

Yet there were hints of 
redness. One of toe maga¬ 
zine's fixtures was the agony 
aunt “Evelyn Home", whose 
common sense was so sturdy 
that Grieve once feft obliged to 
pronounce that “contrary to 
popular opinion, she is not a 
stoker in the Navy”. Rader 
participation was always en¬ 
couraged, and at one stage the 
magazine received a thousand 
letters a day. 

In toe later 1950s and the 
1960s. women's magazines de¬ 
voted increasing space to con¬ 
sumer goods, as toe austerity 
era ended and toe housewife 
became a big spender. As al¬ 
ways. tire features played on 
the wish to keep up with the 
Joneses and toe Joannas, wito 
toe aff-but latest products. 
Fteople began to eat oat and to 
take foreign holidays, and a 
column called “How It's 
Done" gave tips on matters 

such as how to choose from a 
menu. And if those anxieties 
were not sufficient. Woman 
could always contrive a few 
new ones. “Are your eyeballs 
too full?" asked one concerned 
feature. 

Grieves life, however, was 
remote from her readers’. She 
lived in a half-timbered cot¬ 
tage near Trine, and had a 
chauffeur to take her to her 
regular lunch table at the Ber¬ 
keley. Her office contained a 
cupboard foil of hats for 
formal occasions, but her per¬ 
sonal style was never glamor¬ 
ous and she would give 
interviews in a dumpy, but- 
toned-up cardigan. 

An outwardly austere 
woman, she was regarded 
with increasing reverence as 
toe circulation grew, and her 
staff of 150 took toe job very 
seriously. The smallest mis¬ 
take would cause a torrent of 
mail, and omitting the baking 
powder from a cake recipe 
would bring a host of nasty 
flat parrels. The fictitious Dr 
Meredith had to be scrupu¬ 
lously responsible wito advice, 
lest a. self-diagnosis should go 
wrong. Eventually he was 
restricted virtually to athlete’s 
foot and ingrowing toenails. 

Woman had become a flag¬ 
ship for Odhams women's 
magazines, wito its circulation 
well ahead of its stahle-mates 
Woman's Own. Woman's 
Day, Woman's Realm, Mod¬ 
ern Woman and Everywoman. 
But in 1961 Odhams. the larg¬ 
est periodical publisher in the 
country tit also owned the 
Daily Herald, The People and 
Country Life) was taken over 
for £38 million after a contro¬ 
versial battle by Daily Mirror 
Newspapers (known after the 
merger as the International 
Publishing Corporation). 

Hie takeover was a difficult 
period for Grieve, although 
Woman was selling 3U mil¬ 
lion copies a week, and two 
years later she took early 
retirement Soon afterwards 
sbe was appointed OBE. 

In her biter years she trav¬ 
elled, cultivated her garden 
and kept a boar in Norfolk. 
After a stroke in 1979 she 
moved to live wito friends, 
where she was visited by 
many of her “old girls", who 
considered it a genuine hon¬ 
our to have worked for her. 
She was never married. 

HENNY YOUNGMAN 
Henny Yonngman. 

American comedian, died 
In New York on February 

24 aged 9L He was 
born in London on 

March 16.1906. 

THE real proof of Henny 
Youngman *s gift as a comed¬ 
ian was not to be found in any 
of the 1,600 or so jokes he 
permed in his lifetime, but in 
their delivery. Never stopping 
to draw breath between gags, 
he tossed off his trademark 
one-liners with tinting that 
might have been inspired by a 
machinegun. He boasted that 
he could tell eight jokes a 
minute, and once clocked up 
some 250 in three quarters of 
an hour. 

Dubbed "toe long of the one 
liners" by the New York 
gossip columnist Walter Win- 
cheJJ, Youngman epitomised 
the kind of rapad-fire. self¬ 
depredating Jewish comic 
who dominated the entertain¬ 
ment industry in the 1920s and 
1930s. 

“I just came from a pleasure 
trip: I took my mother-in-law 
to the airport", was one of 
his typical gags. Another, 
“Take my wife — Please!", 
became so popular toat in 
1988 it was listed in Bartlett’s 
Familiar Quotations. Young- 
man’s most repeated one-liner 
was. in fact, first delivered by 
accident Nervous before a 
radio appearance, he had 
befged an usher to seat his 
wife Sadie wito the words: 
“Take my wife — please." 
Everyone laughed, and the 
line became his signature. He 
used it for toe title of his 
autobiography in 1973. 

Youngman was indefatiga¬ 
ble. covering tens of thou¬ 
sands of miles a year in 
engagements, playing venues 
as diverse as the London Pal¬ 
ladium and bar mitzvahs in 
Atlantic City. He performed 
200 shows a year well into his 
seventies, and kept his num¬ 
ber listed in the Manhattan 
telephone book, so toat any¬ 
one could call and book him 
for an appearance. 

Henny Youngman — his 
given name was Henry—was 
bom in London. “I was so ugly 
when I was bom. the doctor 
dapped my mother." was 
another favourite line. His 
father was a hatmaker who 
emigrated to New York and 
bought his son a violin in toe 

hope that it might lead to a 
professional career. As it was. 
Henny Youngman attended 
the Brooklyn Vocational 
Trade School and became a 
printer, working in a band, 
Henny Youngman and the 
Swanee Syncopaters, at night 

It was when toe band was 
booked to perform at the Swan 
Lake Inn in the Catskills, a 
resort area popular with New 
York's Jewish community and 
a stop on what was known in 
the business as toe “Bortsch 
Belt" comedy circuit, that 
Youngman S comic career was 
bom. Telling jokes between 
songs, he caught toe eye of the 
dub owner, who fired the 
tend and kept him on to 
deliver one-liners. 

Youngman joined the 
vaudeville circuit and in 1937 
landed his big break with an 
appearance on toe popular 
Kate Smith radio show. A six- 
minute appearance stretched 
to ten minutes and finally to a 
regular booking. 

Youngman’s act caught the 
attention of Walter WmcheU. 
who began using his one- 
liners in his column. Though a 
hoped-for movie career failed 

to take off, Youngman’s popu¬ 
larity continual to grow on the 
comedy circuit His career 
slowed a little in the 1950s 
when his comedy style went 
out of vogue, but was revived 
in the 1960s wito appearances 
on toe popular Laugh-In 
show. 

Youngman was nothing if 
not enterprising. He was toe 
first comic to join toe tele¬ 
phone service Dial-A-Joke. at¬ 
tracting three million calls in 
his first month. He wrote 
several books, including his 
autobiography and collections 
such as Insults for Everyone 
(1979) and Take My Jokes 
Please! (1983). In his last years 
he kept up his gruelling tour 
sdiedule, but developed a sit- 
down version of his stand-up 
act His comic style was 
captured in Martin Scorsese's 
1990 film Goodfellas. in which 
he portrayed a stand-upcomic 
entertaining gangsters, based 
on his own experiences. 

Youngman’s wife Sadie 
(who. he insisted, had never 
minded being the butt of his 
most famous joke) died in 
1987. He is survived by a son 
and a daughter. 

GEORGE MALE 
George Male, Arsenal1' 

.rad England 
f rotemstkmal footballer, ■ 

■ dkd cm February 19 aged 
87. He was bora on 

May 8.1910. - 

GEORGE M ALE was the last 
surviving member of the great 
Arsenal: side of toe 1930s. 
assembled by Herbert Chap-, 
man, wlndi tiiffted toe geo¬ 
graphical balance of success 
m English, football When 
Arsenal won the old first 
division in .1930-31 they were 
the first dub few the south to 
triumph since toe inception of 
toe league in 1888. Male 
developed into one of the finest 
right-backs ever to represent 
England, captained his coun¬ 
try, and. helped Arsenal to an 
eminence that, ' in certain, 
ways, has proved enduring. 

He figured in a farther five 
championship winning cam¬ 
paigns, toe' last in. 1947-48 at 

■ toe-age of 38, earned an FA 
Cup winner's medal and 
made 19 international appear¬ 
ances. Only toe advent of toe 

. Second World War, when 
Male was 29 and at bis peak, 
prevented toe accumulation of 
more caps and, in al] probabil¬ 
ity. further domestic honours. 

Examples of his modesty 
and generosity abound. T 

. signed as a professional but 
.. played as an amateur." was a 

phrase often repeated in dis¬ 
cussing his career. Since the 
top wage of toe day was only 
E8, it was just as well that he 
derived huge job satisfaction. 
When he stopped playing in 
1948. the first man to feature 

. in six champcmsihip'Wniiting 
sides, he gave toe dub his 
medals as souvenirs. 

Charles George Male was 
bora in West Ham. He left 
school to work in insurance, 
restricting his football to ap¬ 
pearances for Clapton, an 

amateur side, in the Isthmian 
League. But after hereored six 
goals on his debut, word of his 
potential spread quickly. 

After regular tempting. 
Chapman finally persuaded 
him. on his 19th birthday, to 
sign professional forms for 
Arsenal. Negotiations took 
place in a Forest Gate teashop. 

Chapman is considered toe 
first great manager in Eng¬ 
land. An iconoclast and vision¬ 
ary, he introduced evening 
training sessions at Arsenal 
on a practice pitch illuminated 
by lanterns dangling cat poles. 
He advocated independent 
timekeeping and all-weather 
pitches, and was persuasive 
enough to have the London 
Electric Railway change the 
name of Gillespie Road Tube 
station to Arsenal. 

Few argued with Chapman 
— certainly not & wide-eyed 
youngster new to the playing 
staff, ft was as well, because 
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Male privately held reserva¬ 
tions when Chapman revealed 
at the start of the 1932-33 
campaign that he intended to 
convert him from wing-half to 
full-back. It proved a master¬ 
stroke. Male became the cor¬ 
nerstone of the defence as 
Arsenal won the first of three 
tides in successive seasons. 

Those formative days in the 
equivalent of today's midfield 
stood Male in good stead. Not 
only was he exemplary in the 
tackle, but he mastered the 
long, diagonal ball towards 
Atex James, the Scotland in¬ 
side left, and Cliff “Boy" 
Bastin, the left-winger whose 
tally of 178 goals stood as an 
Arsenal record until beaten by 
lan Wright this season. Yet the 
fact that Male completed a 
career of 314 games without 
scoring shows the era's posi¬ 
tional inflexibility. Attackers 
attacked and defenders de¬ 
fended; not even a brain as 
fertile as Chapmans envis¬ 
aged overlapping full-backs. 

His international debut 
against Italy, the World Cup 
holders, arrived in November 
1934. As England did not 
condescend to enter the 
fledgeling competition until 
1950. toe game presented an 
opportunity to claim to be the 
best in toe world and people 
were stirred into a freray by 
the newspapers beforehand. 
The England captain was Ted 
Drake, and one paper referred 
to "Drake’s Armada going to 
war with Mussolini". Perhaps 
inevitably, the game degener¬ 
ated into an ugly, bruising 
affair which was subsequently 
christened the Battle of 
Highbury. England won 3-2. 

POPPERFOTO 

but five of the side suffered 
serious injury. Male, wito 
detached calm, was one of the 
few to demonstrate grace 
under considerable pressure. 

After Chapman died of 
pneumonia in 1934, Arsenal 
continued to flourish under 
George Allison, his successor. 
They beat Sheffield United 1-0 

in the 1936 FA Cup final and 
secured a fifth league title in 
1937-38. Male served wito the 
RAF in Palestine during the 
war. but played infrequently 
in toe two seasons after the 
conflict. 

He continued to serve 
Arsenal as a coach and scout, 
enjoying his proudest moment 

when Charlie George, whom 
he had recommended to the 
dub as a schoolboy, soared the 
winning goal against Liver¬ 
pool in the 1971 FA Cup final. 
When he retired to Yorkshire 
at 65. later emigrating to join 
his son in Canada, he could re¬ 
flect on a working life devoted 
to a single club. 

30FT SNOWDRIFTS IN 
THE NORTH 

Troops, poBce and civilians continued 
yesterday their efforts to relieve snowbound 
communities and traffic in many pans of 
Britain. Although there was a thaw in parts of 
toe south and west, the east wind continued to 
pile up snow in the north, where drifts 30ft 
deep were reported and 100 cars were 
abandoned on one road, between Brough and 
Scotch Comer. 

Lar night 70 main routes were blocked 
according loihe Automobile Association, and 

in only six counties were roads reasonably 
dear of snow and ice. Townsfolk as wdl as 
farmers feh toe effects of toe weather, in 
Birmingham suburbs one large milk 
distributing firm used 150 sledges to get 
supplies to households. 

Thirty vehicles were still trapped last night 
at Stainmore. in the Gnomes. About 15 tomes 
end cars were deared from toe snowbound 
road tocre yesterday. 

In toe same area a railway line remained 
blocked, for the second day. by a goods train 
embedded in drifts near Kirkby Stephen. 

Late on Thursday night Mrs Annie Kaye, 
aged 41. of Church Terrace. Famtey Tyas. 
near Huddersfield, was found dead in a 

ON THIS DAY 

February 26,1955 

Spring in W55. Jite spring in 1947. was more 
than a little late; towards the end of February 
snow drifts 30ft deep were reported in the 
north and in some suburbs of Birmingfazni 
one dairy sledges to gel supplies to 

householders. 

snowdrift a mile from her home. It is believed 
toat she collapsed while struggling through 
snowdrifts from a bus stop to her home. 

Helicopters in Scotland flew a child who 
had been burned and a woman who was 31 
from (heir homes for haspjzai treatment. At 
lpstone, Staffordshire, a specially healed 
brake van was used as an emergency train to 
take another sick woman to hospital. 

Housewives gave hot drinks m tony drivers 
stranded for ever 10 hour, in a six-mile line of 
vehicles which formed because of drifts at 
RedhilL Staffordshire. Buses from Slone and 
the Ftaneries were held up and hundreds of 

people were unable to reach their work in the 
Stafford area. 

A double-deck bus skidded in toe snow and 
crashed onto its side at Bramcote. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. It crushed (he offside of a 
parked car, and toebccupam. Mr. T.R. LovdL 
of Borrowash. near Derby, was taken m 

hospital with head injuries. Fifteen pas- 
sengers in toe bus were slightly hurt. 

Although a thaw eased the situation in 

parts of toe west country some farms on 

Bodmin Moor were still isolated. In Somerset 

45 men of the RAF Regiment set our m try to 
reach people stranded in the villages of 
Exford, Withypoof and Tarr Steps. 

TWO people have died in Blackawton. 

between Totnes and Dartmouth, since the 
village became cut off. Men cut through drifts 
for three-quarters of a mile so toat one coffin- 
could be taken to Ashprington, near Tomes, 

for burial. No buses have reached Blackawton 
for a w«k and toe mails have been carried «t 
foot. 

Northern Scotland had bright sunshine 
yesterday and toe temperature in Caithness 
reached 37 deg. bui the slight thaw made link 
impression on the snow, in Sutherland, a 
strong wind overnight caused snow to drift 
and ploughs were still needed to dear some 
roads. 

KomLCTo KAmimr! 
by lMRO.SFA 
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Minister did not list directorship 
■ Geoffrey Robinson, the Paymaster General, faces a 
Commons disciplinary inquiry for failing to declare a lucrative 
directorship in the register of members' interests for a! least 

three years. 
Documents show that the multi-millionaire was 

chairman of a British machine tools company from 1983 tolwo* 
He did not register his position until 1987-Page1 

Tiger mauls Chipperfield worker 
■ A Chipperfield Circus worker’s arm was bitten off and 
eatenby a tiger at the family’s winter quarters m 
Oxfordshire.The man, who has not been named, had been 
feeding die tiger from outside the cage when the animal lunged 
for his arm and severed it just below the elbow. He was rescued 

by police_ 

Beef exemptions 
The European Commission 
bowed to pressure from Ger¬ 
many. the US and other counmes 
and announced plans to exempt 
them from measures to ban beef 
on the bone-—~ PaB® 6 

Compensation battle 
A battle for compensation run¬ 
ning to many millions of pounds 
will follow the inquest verdict that 
Matthew Harding, the vice^air- 
man of Chelsea Football Club, 
died accidentally-Page 8 

Blair accused 
A mother whose daughter is to 
lose her assisted place at an inde¬ 
pendent girls’ school accused 
Tony Blair of breaking a pre¬ 
election pledge—.-Page 9 

Anthrax plan 
A defector from the Soviet biologi¬ 
cal weapons programme has 
admitted that the Kremlin consid¬ 
ered preparing hundreds of tons 
of anthrax bacteria as part of its 
Cold War plans-Page 14 

Oil price crisis 
Iran and Saudi Arabia, which 
have had a confrontation across 
the Gulf for more than a decade, 
have come together to try to stop 
the oil price plunge-Page 15 

Worst maths mark 
An international test of education 
standards has found American 
high-school seniors to be among 
the industrial world's worst in 
maths and science-.—-Page 16 

Grave of the ghostly dog of Ham 
■ For two hundred years visitors to the Jacobean Ham House 
in Richmond, Surrey, have reported sightings of a ghostly 
spaniel. Horace Walpole is the first to record the house’s 
ghostly inhabitants including the first Countess and Duchess 
of Lauderdale. Now researchers have discovered the remains 
of a small dog during excavations of the orangery-Page 3 

Princess ‘better* 
Princess Margaret was preparing 
to fly home from the Caribbean 
as Buckingham Palace reported 
that she was making steady 
progress after suffering a slight 
stroke_Pag* I 

Countryside deal 
The Prime Minister was accused 
of caving into landowners after he 
declared his support for a volun- 
taiy deal to give people access to 
acres of moorland, mountains 
and heath_Pages 1.7 

Gambling addicts 
The lottery regulator will today 
demand that Camelot clamps 
down on illegal scratchcard sales 
as research shows thar children 
are becoming addicts Page 1 

Lone parent cash 
Gordon Brown has bowed to 
backbench pressure on lone par¬ 
ent benefit cutbacks and agreed to 
extra cash payments for all fam¬ 
ilies to help with child care 
costs_Page 2 

Pop opposition 
New Labour's love affair with the 
pop world cooled a few more 
degrees when Damon Albam, 
lead singer of Blur, launched a 
scathing attack-- Page 4 

Archers ‘death’ 
After unprecedented BBC hype. 
The Archers suffered another dra¬ 
matic character loss with the 
death of John Archer in an agri¬ 
cultural accident-Page 5 

RAMO&T¥ 

Preview: Five friends review their 
chaotic lives. Real Women (BBCl, 
9.30pm). Review: The men who 
move elephants-Pages 46,47 

u- [ A-.V 

Irvine’s word 
, Lord Irvine has been quick and 
| insistent in his demands for apolo¬ 

gies and correction to reports about 
his residence. He owes some of his 
own in return— . —.—Page 21 

Paymaster paid . * 
Sir Gordon Downey must investi- . *dj| T* 
gate Geoffrey Robinson’s case. If he * * 
is found wanting, he cannot remain 
in his job ——-—.Page 21 

New exorcism 
By proclaiming its faith anew in its 
traditions the Vatican may expect 
to find thousands' more proclaim¬ 
ing their faith in Rome.—Page 21 

guarding a bunker at the A1 Salam aiiforce base 

business 

Insurance: Commercial Union and 
General Accident are to merge in a 
E1S billion deal. The new company 
will be called CGU and will shed 
5,000 of the existing 53.000 jobs in 
the two groups-.....Page 25 

Prudential: The insurance giant is 
poised to abandon commission 
based pay in an effort to reform in 
the wake oF the pensions mis-sell- 
ing scandal-P3^ 25 

Ronson: Victor Kiam, the Reming¬ 
ton executive, is to emerge at the 
helm of the British lighter 
manufacturer---Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE100 rose 94.1 to 
5745.1. Sterling's trade-weighted 
index rose from 104.S to 105.2 
after a fall from $1.6477 to $1.6469 
but a rise from DM2.9683 to 
DM2.9837-Page 28 

SPOUT 

Knee injury. Robbie Fowler’s run of 
misfortune continued when it be¬ 
came clear that he had ruptured his 
cruciate knee ligament, the worst 
type of injury that can beset a 
footballer--Page 48 

New manager Aston Villa have 
appointed John Gregory, of Wyc¬ 
ombe Wanderers, to succeed Brian 
Little. Gregory was formerly 
Little’s assistant-Page 48 

Cricket: Alec Stewart, who five 
years ago was Michael Atherton’s 
rival for the England captaincy, is 
playing the best cricket of his life in 
the West Indies——-Page 46 

Tennis: Andrew Richardson 
readied the second round of the 
Guardian Direct Cup at Battersea 
park when Marc Rosser retired 
during the second set-Page 45 

near Kuwait City. Page 13 

THETIMES CROSSWORD NO'20,725 

Park view: Threatened with dosu re 

just four years ago, the Serpentine 
Gallery raised the money for a 
thorough facelift Richard Cork ad¬ 
mires the results-Page 34 

Slave labour Steven Spielberg 
brings on the heavy stylistic 
artillery for his worthy epic 
on slavery. Amistad; the week's 
new films are reviewed by Geoff 
Brown_——-.Page 35 

Rude boy: Benedict Nightingale 
goes north for West Yorkshire Play¬ 
house’s staging of the violent yet 
sentimental new play by Irvine 
‘'Trainspotting" Welsh —Page 37 

Voices on: The Spice Girls kick off 
their European tour in Dublin with 
a lavish exercise in pop theatrics 
and stage craft — and a bit of 
singing, too —..—.Page 37 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ AUSTRIA 
A 16-page family holiday 
supplement packed with 
ideas for adventure, 
pins arts, dty sights 
and food guide 

■ MEDIA 
Why journalists are 
worried about the 

Strokes: Dr Thomas Stuttaford re¬ 
ports on what causes strokes, their 
treatment and what we can do to 
minimise the risk.——..—Page 18 

Niche market Norman Zadeh. an 
American businessman, believes 
he has found a unique niche: his 
magazine publishes pictures of 
beautiful women, but only those 
with breasts that have-not benefited 
from implants-■—Pagel9 

Curse: Jason Cowley discovers 
curse of the Spice Boys —Pagel9 

Enchanted: Melyyn Bragg’s new 
book enchants Usa Jardine; Peter 
Stothard on andent images of love- 
making; Howard Davies baits the 
bulls and bears of Wall Street 
Antonia Fraser admires Peter 
Ackrqyd’s Thomas More; Mari¬ 
anne Wiggins is bored by an atten¬ 
tion-seeker---Pages 38,39 

WILLIAM REJES-MOGG 
Taxation is not shaped by the free 
choice of political leaders, but by 
the realities of world competition. 
The hew system of global trade is 
going to make much lower taxes 
inevitable for ail countries, which 
remain competitive-Pfcge 2T 

alfred morris 
The surest way to improve disabled 

■ people’s job opportunities is to ex¬ 
pedite their access to public trans¬ 
port and to tackle the many 
thousands of employers who refuse 
even to interview them — Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
There is a bigdistinedon between a 
presidential style and controlling 
all foe-levers of power. Hence, the 
current review for the' new Cabinet- 

Secretary —--12 

JOHN BRYANT. 
For some people its not enough to 
live for sport they have to die for it. 
loo. Jo Amies-Winter had a lot to 

|-five for. Toddy she is dead at the 
age of 23-.——-Page « 

Open letter; “Help the poor taxpay¬ 
ers ... ” A leading accountant 
writes to the Chancellor - Page 30 

The Arabs on the street haYe real¬ 
ised that you can say no to the 
United States and remain alive. 
The major calamity here is foe 
apathy of our leadership toward 
the erosion of the power of Israel’s 
most important strategic asset - the 

Mary Grieve, Editor-.pf Woman, 
194063; George Male, Arsenal and 
England footbalfcn Henny Young- 
man, Oomedisui^———Page 23 

flection of bishops; countryside 
rally; National Parks; Sean Con¬ 
nery; Mosley—■—--—Page 21 
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ACROSS 
I Change the last bit of dothing in 

struggle to dress (10). 
9 Swear on Bible purse has no 

money (b). 
10 Will not become involved in nude 

review — it’s not customary (8). 
II The House of Commons is un¬ 

rivalled (S). 
12 Women’s group very acceptable 

to Muslim ruler (4). 
13 Very popular gal with leather 

that's kinky (3.3.4). 
15 Being up late after Idling stones 

is wearing (5,2). 
|7 Merciful old Pope (7). 

20 Artificial intelligence? (10). 
21 Sleeps around to maximum ex- 

rent (4).__ 
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23 Foolishly cares woman's a good 
looker (8). 

25 Material for wrapping comic 
opera's one record in (3-5). 

26 One said to be leaving dty (6). 
27 Bad feeling about temporary 

home put on record (10). 

DOWN 
2 A bit of body language (6). 
3 The devil of an election process, 

over there (8). 
4 Hurry, as Penelope had to? (3.7). 
5 little creature, a inotsel to perch? 

(7)- 
6 New prayer for part of church (4). 
7 Apply, in standard English, for 

fighter's brady (S). 
8 English writer who was initially 

Greek, briefly (10). 
12 Man is on notice he should stick 

at his task (10). 
14 Commotion as shell lands on a 

bear in the jungle (IQ). 
16 Devotee — one joining party 

subsequently (8). 
18 Let diamonds, for example, fall 

imo rhe wrong hands? (S). 
19 Fully occupy quarters with well 

over a hundred (7). 
22 Sound, for example—an expanse 

of water (6). 
24 Firm was cheating, director at last 

admitted (4)._ 
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t mm. Road and Weashw conditions 

UK Weather- AH region* 0330 444 910 
UK Roads - MI regions 0330 401410 

hnfctoMai 0330401944 
M25 mi Ltak Row** 0130 401 747 
Nason* MonorwajO 0330 401 743 
Coownl Europe 
Ounml croon* 0330 401 300 

MownnKWi HoMhro" __ ___ 
A Catwtch alrparo 0330 407*01 

Weather by Fax frh.Ma.ofe 
Dtai 0330 fallowed by area umbo- from yoorUn 
wtaCnn, 41® 114 N hnetand 4t® 341 
W.IU 41® 331 Ian*" 41® 141 
MMlhrcJ. 410 >1® 
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N Ww 41® 130 410 707 
N. Em 416 33* 
Scoctand 41® 140 

M«Cfu Marino 
bnhomo letooc* fanwaw 41® 3*0 

Worid City Weather friyfeogg 
I S3 dordnatlons world wtdo 
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by Pham dial 
by Fax (lndc* page! 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Country 0330 401 S3* 
Etropem lud coax 0136 401 38® 

French fw-v S5i£*25S2* 
Seaport InformacKn 0330 401 883 
Obnopiand Pint 01,4 
UShunh O J36 401 MI 

jAA\ Car reports by fax 
now and used ear reports from 
tfmAA mow ol 195 cu-s OJ1® 416 300 
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033041 131® 
033® 414333 
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□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, Channel Isles: early mist 
will clear to leave a dry day with a few 
sunny spells. Chance of some drizzle 
later. Max IX (55F). 
□ E Anglia, E Midlands: starting dry 
with some sunshine but clouding ova 
with some drizzly ram later. Max IX 
(55F). 
□ E England, W Midlands, SW 
England, S Wales, Central N 
England: after a dry start, there could 
be some light rain by late morning. 
Max IX (54F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, NE England: 
dull with rain breaking odt in the 
morning, becoming drier and brighter. 
Max 12C (54 F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Argyll, N 
Ireland: rain clearing to leave sunny 
spells and a few showers. Gusty 
southwest wind. Max IX (5GF). 
□ Central Highlands, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: wet and 
windy with showers turning to snow 
over the hills. Near gale southwest 
wind. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: doud and 
rain clearing to leave sunny periods. 
Wind light, westerly. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Outlook: much colder with show¬ 
ers turning increasingly to sleet and 
snow in foe North. Over foe weekend 
most places wiH be cold and wintry 
with substantial snow in the North. 

2* hra to 5 pm: b-brtgM; c=dOud; d^drtafc tja-duat atom. 
r-n»r 9i=stiower. sJ-ateot; sn=-snow; a-sun; I- 

f=tair ffl=tog; g=gata; h-hafc 
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HOURS OF PABKMESS 

Sun rises: Sunsets: 
S.S2am 5 33 cm 

Moon sets 
5 JO pm 

New moon today 

London 3 35 pm lo C 51 am 
Bristol 5 46 pm M 7 00 am 
Edftbugh 5 40 pm lo 7 1C am 
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Forecast for New year's Eve 1999. Definitely not dry. 
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By Marianne Curphby, insurance correspondent 

«■» 

GENERAL ACCIDENT and 
Commercial Union; are to 
merge in. a £15 btJHon deal to 
create a company that will be 
the dominant iorce in OK 
composite insurance. About 
5,000 jobs out of 53,000 are 
expected to go. 

The new company wili 6e 
called CGU and eclipses even 
its biggest rival Royal & Sun- 
Alliarice, capitalised at £11.6 
billion alter a merger in 1996. 
By contrast Guardian Royal 
Exchange is worth just £4 
billion.- ... 

As a combined company 
5 CGU has a pro forma operat¬ 

ing profit before tax of £962 
million. It will be an interna¬ 
tional insurance group with 
strong market positions in the 
UK. Europe, Norte America 
and Asia-Pacific and will have 
£100 bfilian of assets under 
management Worldwide. - 

The merger & being driven 
by cost savings — expected to 
be E225 million a year, by the 
start of the next decade. Most 
of the savings wfli come from 
selling property and combin¬ 
ing IT systems. Integrating the 
two companies is expected to 
cost £300 million, to be spread 
over the nen two years. 

Of the combined total 
workforce' of 52JDOO, about ; 
5,000 jobs are likely to go, 
3.000 of them in the UK. Sir 

a Alick Rankin, currently GA . 
^chairman, and the proposed 

deputy chairman of CGU,. 

CIA'S 13 branches in Scotland 

over two to three years. Gener¬ 
al Accident employs about 800 
people in Perth. 700 at 
Bishopbriggs in Glasgow and 
500 in Dundee. • 

The group headquarters 
and asset management wfl] be 

. based in London where Bob 
Scott, 56. the.new chief execut¬ 
ive of CGU and currently 
GA^s chid executive, will also 
be based. The life aim will be 
run from York and the genera] 
insurance business wfli be 
administered from.Perth. 

Sir Alick said Path '‘should 
probably expect” to keep a 
staff level of about 800. MFS, 
the financial services union, 
called for an early meeting 
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with ,GA to discuss the job 
cuts. However, the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry gave 
the insurance companies its 
unqualified support, pointing 
out that the UK's insurance 
industry had to merge to 
survive die threat. of giant 
European competitors. “The 
UK’s insurance industry 
needs to consolidate further to 
meet the challenges of Eu¬ 
rope’s single market and the 
competitive threats posed by 
some of Europe's insurance 
giants,” said Jain McMillan, 
director of the.CBI. 

Roseanna Cunningham, the 
Scottish National Party MP 
for Perth, said she was “ex- 

Courtaulds split 
sought in attempt 
to halt share fall 

ByPajueDurman 

- -i 

CdPURTAULDS, the chemi¬ 
cals company, is. seeking to 
stop the relentless decline in 
its share price by spinning off 

yits coatings and sealant busi¬ 
ness into a separate company, 
and putting its polymer prod¬ 
ucts division up for sale. 

The City responded enthusi¬ 
astically to. the moves, and 
Courtaulds shares leapt 22 per 
cent to33Jp. 

Gordon Campbell, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said die oofting struc¬ 
ture of the group was 
impeding efforts to release 
shareholder value. Separating 
die fibres and chemicals arm. 
which wiU still be known as 
Courtaulds. from, the coatings 
operation, Ekdy to be called 
International Coatings, would 
allow them to pursue different 
opportunities. 

Courtaulds is also making 
500 people redundant in its 
chemicals and fibres business, 
about a fifth of the UK 
workforce. Mr Campbell said 

most of tile job losses would be 
in Coventry and Derby. 

Mr Campbell attributed 
most of the group’s problems 
to the viscose operation, whose 
profits have been badly hit by 
overcapacity problems. The 
economic crisis in Asia has 
also damaged the results from 
Tencel, the innovative new 
fibre in which Courtaulds has 
invested much of its hopes for 
the next century. 

The coatings business, 
which provides finishes for 
yachts, bridges and aircraft, is 
the group’s best regarded 
business. It made £85 million 
of operating profits on £983 
million of sales last year.’ 

Balymer products, which 
makes plastic packaging mid 
film wrap, made £19 million 
on sales of £228 million last 
year. It is expected to fetch 
between £200 and £300 

million. -_ • 
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tremely relieved" that Perth 
would remain at the heart of 
the insurance industry. She 
added: "General Accident is a 
major employer in Perth, and 
a vital part of the local, and 
indeed Scottish, economy, so I 
will be looking very closely at 
the detail of this merger 
announcement I will certainly 
be seeking assurances that u 
there are to be job losses, there 
should be no compulsory 
redundancies.” 

Speculation over a deal had 
driven the shares high on 
Tuesday, but both fell yester¬ 
day: CU by 35p to £10.95 and 
GA by 85p to. £13.70. 

The two companies also un¬ 
veiled plans for die integrated 
main board. Pfchr Gyiienham- 
mar. 62. Volvo’S former chief 
who joined CU in December 
as chairman-designate to suc¬ 
ceed Nicholas Baring, is to 
become chairman of the com¬ 
bined entity. Tony Wyand. of 
CU. becomes deputy group 
chief executive, and Peter Fos¬ 
ter. also of CU. becomes 
finance director of CGU. 

G A’s pre-tax operating prof¬ 
it rose 21 per cent to £511 mil¬ 
lion (£42] mflbon) for 1997. 
CD’s dipped nearly 3 per cent 
to £432 million (£444 million). 

Analysts gave the merger a 
warm welcome, although 
some expressed concern that 
even the combined company 
would struggle to increase 
earnings while general insur¬ 
ance premium rates were sta¬ 
tic or falling. 

Waterstone 
buys 5% of 

‘new* HMV 
By Eraser Nelson 

TIM WATERSTONE is set 
to make his second fortune 
from the City after securing 
a .5 per cent stake in HMV 
Media Group, a new £800 
million retail group that will 
run Waterstone’5, Dillons 
and the HMV music chain. 

The entrepreneur is un¬ 
derstood to have spent about 
£85 million on his stake in 
the new company, which has 
paid WH Smith £300 million 
for Water-stone's book chain 
and paid EMI Group £500 
million for Dillons books 
and HMV music. He will be 
able to sell the shares for at 
least £40 million when the 
company, called “Newco," 
joins the stock market within 
the next two years. 

In April, the new company 
intends to pay £I2mfllion for 
Daisy & Tom, which curr¬ 
ently consists of two chfl- 
dren’5 shops in London and 
Manchester. Mr Waterstone 
will make about £3 million 
from the disposal, which is 
likely to be used to finance 
his stake in the company. 

m 
mi 

GOING: Sir John Carter, the CU chief executive, will step down after the merger 
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Changes 
to sales 
strategy 
revealed 
by Pin 
By Caroline Merreu. 

PRUDENTIAL is poised to 
abandon commission-based 
pay as part of an overhaul of 
its UK sales strategy. 

Sir Peter Davis, group chief 
executive, yesterday admitted 
that his review' of the compa¬ 
ny's UK operation launched 
last year had revealed a 
change was needed to the way 
Prudential's 4500 salesmen 
sold products. He said: “We 
are changing the culture of the 
direct salesforce from hunters 
to farmers.” 

Sir Peer’s comments about 
the UK’s biggest salesforce 
came as the company an¬ 
nounced a 15 percent increase 
in operating profit for the 
year. Profits of £789 million 
wen? boosted by strong sales 
of life insurance products in 
the UK and the US. 

Prudential has continued to 
sell its financial products, 
despite coming under fire 
from the regulators and Helen 
LiddelJ. Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, over the pay¬ 
ment of compensation to vic¬ 
tims of pensions mis-selling. 
The company’s provisions for 
paying compensation now 
stand at £450 million. 

Tile Financial Services Au¬ 
thority. the new super regula¬ 
tor. castigated the company at 
the end of last year over what 
it termed a “culture of non- 
compliance”. The criticisms 
led to top level departures 
including that of Jim Sutcliffe, 
head of the UK operations. 

Prudential increased the 
total dividend by 10.4 per cent 
to 19. Ip with a I2.7p final. 
Funds under management 
rose to £119 billion, boosted by 1 
die acquisition of Scottish 
Amicable. Prudential's bank¬ 
ing division also performed 
well, attracting deposits of 
more than £900 million. 
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STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FTSE100 . 5745.1 1+94 lj 
Y«W.. 2.54% 
FTSE Ail share .. 2662.56 (+36.55) 
Nikkei.. 16360,64 ( + 162.64, 
New York: 
Dow Jones. B444.33 (+74.23) ■ 
S&P Cwnposiie 1041.331+10.771* 

^ j US RATE 

Federal Funds.... 53.1** (S7-**.) 
long Bond. 1Q2T7&* n02*n| 
Yield. 5_94%* 15.96%) 

LONDON MONEY 

3-mth Interbank. 
Lifts long gift 
future (Mar)__ 

71»% (7"V?b) 

123*3i (12Z"») 

Now York: 
S. (1.6500) 
London 
S.. (1.6472) 
DM_ . 2.S832 (2 9683) 
FFr. _ 9-9383 (9.9495) 
SFr. _ 2j4129 (23966) 
Yen.. _ 211.69 (210.61) 
E Index — _ 105-2 (104.B) 

DOLLAR 

London: 
DM. f1.7975) 
FFr.. -- 6.07-15* (6.0255) 
SFr.. (1.4520) 
Yen. . 128.66* (127.98) 
$ Index.... _ 10ILS (106.5) 

Tokyo close Yen 127.03 
I • ! : 

ill. NORTH SEA OIL 
il-tlU- 
Brent 15-day (May) $14.50 (S14.3QI 

London dose  S291.75 (S29115) 

• denotes midday trading price 

Cider blow 
Shares tnHPBulmer 
plunged after the ridermaker 
warned the siockmarkei of 
a slump in Christmas 
trading. The company 
blamed cheap lager, being 
sold at SOp a litre against 
the promotional price of £1 JO 
for Strongbow. F^ge 31 

Low pressure 
Capacity in the special gas 
pipeline being built between 
Britain and Europe will 
only be 40 per cent taken up, 
according to BG, the gas 
pipeline group. Page 26 

EMI after being 
denied top job 

By Jason Nissfc and Chris Ayres 

James Capel welcomes 

Private Clients. 
JIM FIFIELD, chief executive 
of EMI Music, is expected to 
leave the company after being 
blocked in his attempt to 
become chief executive of the 
entire EMI empire. 

The executive, who was paid 
£6.9 million last year, is 
understood to have told Sir 
Colin Southgate, EMI’s chair¬ 
man, that he will leave when 
his current contract expires in 
March next year, if not before. 

Mr Fifield's move comes 
after the EMI board blocked 
his attempt to become chief 
executive of the group, by 
reaffirming Sir Colin in the 
role of executive chairman 
despite Sir Colin taking on 
additional responsibilities as 
chairman of the Royal Opera 
House. EMI is said to be 
ready to appoint headhunters 
to find a new chief executive 
for the company. 

Mr Fifield. who is already 
the best pad director of the UK 
listed company, wanted a pay 

rise to take on the additional 
roles within the group. How¬ 
ever. the non-executive direc¬ 
tors were not convinced that his 
record at EMI Music indicated 
that he was ready to take the 
helm of the entire group. 

Last year EMI Music took a 
El 17 million provision to cover 
the cost of restructuring its US 
operations. More than a quar¬ 
ter of this was to cover the 
severance pay off for ihe US 
boss. Charles Koppelman. 

Mr Fifield’s job as chief 
executive of EMI Music is 
now expected to go to Ken 
Berry, a close associate of 
Richard Branson, who joined 
EMI when it bought Virgin 
Music. He is best known for 
signing the Spice Girls after 
they performed a routine on 
his patio in Los Angeles. 

However, he has'also court¬ 
ed controversy by promoting 
his wife. Nancy’, to the post of 
executive in charge of "special 
projects". 

We are one of the leading investment 

managers for private clients. 

Our investment strategy is formulated 

at the highest level but your portfolio is 

personalised to your own unique needs, 

not pooled with thousands of others. 

As well as tailor-made portfolios, we offer 

something more. Your own portfolio manager 

with whom you can meet or talk any time of day. 

Together with the professionalism you would 

expect from a member of the HSBC Group, one 

of the leading banking and financial services 

organisations in the world. 

The Private Client Specialist. 

Kiam likes Ronson, he’s the chairman <X> 
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Klsm: rescue attempt 

By Jason NissE 

VICTOR KIAM — the man who was so 
impressed with the Remington shaver, he 
bought the company — is to make a 
surprise appearance on the British corpo¬ 
rate-scene, as the new chairman of 
Ronson, tile troubled lighter company. 

He will be heading a new management 
team backed by a £6 million capital 
injection from Albion Consortium Fund, 
an operation run by Jack Lyons, tee 
disgraced financier who had his knight¬ 
hood rescinded over his role in the 
Guinness scandal, and his son Jonathon. 

Mr Kiam — a consume re self-publicist 
who appears in hj^own advertisements— 

follows in the footsteps of another highly 
public figure — Howard Hodgson. The 
flamboyant former funeral director was 
chief executive of Ronson until he was 
ousted from the board last year — along 
with his girlfriend. Christine Pickles. 

Mr Kiam and Mr Lyons will attempt to 
rescue the group, which said last week 
that it could only survive with tee support 
of its bankers. 

The company's shares have collapsed 
from a high of more than 65p two years 
ago to bhp yesterday - valuing the group 
at less than Eb million. Less than 18 
months ago the company raised £10 
million from shareholders, having paid 
£11 million fqr the business of Ronson in^ 
„ —T pet «m. 

January 1994. An attempted management 
buyout for the firm was rejected earlier 
this month, largely' because the backers of 
the buyout were only prepared ro offer 
£4.5 million for the whole company. 

Mr Kiam will only be non-executive — 
the group is recruiting a new chief 
executive, Richard Furse — but he is sure 
to bring a high profile to the company. 

However, should Mr Kiam wish to 
appear in RonsonV: advertising he should 
bear one factor in mind. The lighter group 
is attempting to appeal to a younger 
audience and Mr Warn was voted 54th 
I easi-favourite role model for young 
males in a poll in Maxim magazine last 
December. „ _ 

James Capel Investment Management 
Member HSBC Group 

For more information on how we manage portfolios of £200,000 or more, please call 

Simon Corbett or Nandita Khanna on 017! 336 9195, fax them on 0171 283 3187 

or write to them at the address below. 

6 Bevis Marks, London EGA 7JQ 

J-uncs Capel Investment Managemaii« a trading name at HSBC Winamr Bank pic 

Registered office: 10 Queen Street Place. London ECJR 1BL 

Regulated by SFA and a member of the London Stock Exchange 

3P ac.«*norew square, eqinmirgh wt ivb Pciriicfmm.i 

Regubt^ by mao, SFA and Personal (nvejoriwtt Authority. ^ No 9°3'*- 
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Suppliers reluctant to book for 
gas pipeline over market fears 
E7 mT M. ADRIAN SHEBBAI 

By Carl Mortished, international business editor 

THE UK-Belgium gas inter- 
connector is booked only to 
half capacity, according to 
BG, the operator of the £450 
million pipeline linking Brit¬ 
ain’s .grid of gas pipelines to 
the Continent, 

BG has a 40 per cent 
interest in the pipeline, which 
is due to transmit its first gas 
in just seven months rime. 

The weak bookings reflect 
uncertainty among North 
Sea suppliers about the 
future of the gas marker and 
disappointment over the slow 
pace of liberalisation on the 
Continent. Slow take-up of 
capacity may well put on 
hold discussions over the 
building of a second cross- 
Channel gas interconnector. 

David Varney, the chief 
executive of BG, said that he 
was confident that spare 
capacity would be taken up. 
However, BG recently sold 
VNG. its German gas mar¬ 
keting company, for a sub¬ 
stantial profit and Mr 
Varney said that BG had no 
plans to extend gas market¬ 
ing on the Continent, 

Mr Varney said yesterday; 
“1 don't see any added value 
in it. The pace of liberalisa¬ 
tion is so slow," 

The 235km pipeline was 
hailed as a solution to Brit¬ 
ain's "gas bubble", offering 
British gas suppliers a wider 
market. 

Gas on the Continent typi¬ 
cally sells at a substantial 
premium because of the ab¬ 
sence of competition to the 
entrenched state-owned mon¬ 
opolies. 

Most of the interconnector 

capacity booked so far has 
been taken by Centrica, the 
other half of the former British 
Gas company, which is shoul¬ 
dering an owrsupply of gas 
under expensive long-term 
contracts. 

BG’s 1997 results suffered 
from the cut in transport 
charges imposed during Octo¬ 
ber. They cost the pipeline 
business £130 million. Unsea¬ 
sonably warm weather also 
cost BG £244 million in reve¬ 
nue, more than offsetting 
gains from an 8 per cent 
increase in gas volumes. 

Net profit for 1997. adjusted 
to exclude the windfall tax. 
disposals and exceptional 
items, was £504 million, up 
from a restated figure of £269 
million. 

BG’s total operating profit 
rose from El.021 million to 
£1.148 million, mainly because 
of the upstream exploration 
business, which turned a £68 
million loss during 19% into a 
£102 million operating profit 
last year. 

BO'S upstream business 
raised production by 16 per 
cent and added 250 million 
barrels to reserves, a replace¬ 
ment ratio of 400 per cent. Mr 
Varney said that BG would be 
reviewing its upstream pro¬ 
jects in the light of the recent 
fall in die price of 
crude oil. 

He said that, over time, the 
price fall would feed into long¬ 
term gas contracts linked to 
fuel oil prices. 

BG is paying a dividend of 
Sp for the year as forecast in 
September, a cut of 45 per cent 
on last year's payout. David Varney, left and Philip Hampton, finance director, saw the weather hit results 

GRE plans 
to give 

£189m back 
to investors 

. by Caroline Merrell 

GUARDIAN Royal Ex¬ 
change. the insurance com¬ 
pany, suffered a 55 per cent fall 
in operating profits to £181 
million from £281 million last 
year because of increased 
competition in the life and 
general insurance markets. 

Group pre-tax profits, how¬ 
ever, rose 41 per cart to £872 
million, compared with £617 
million, helped by strong rises 
in the stock market during the 
year. 

Pre-tax profits would have 
been E30 million higher, if 
GRE had not come under the 
scrutiny of the Financial Re¬ 
porting Review Panel. Accord¬ 
ing to the panel, GRE foiled to 
comply with the Companies 
Act or generally accepted 
accounting practices in its 
1996 accounts. The panel con¬ 
cluded. that certain liabilities 
had been excluded from the 
balance sheet The restate¬ 
ment of liabilities cut 1996 
profits by £33 million, and this 
year's profits by £30 million. 

GRE also said it was plan¬ 
ning to spend £189 million on 
a share buyback . that will 
reduce the number of shares 
in circulation by 4.7 per cent. 

The company was also hit 
by competition in the motor 
insurance market, where it 
operates a direct insurer. 

GRE said it had paid £435 
million for PPP Healthcare 
after spending nine months 
studying how to build up a 
direct healthcare service from 
scratch. The combined market 
share of PPP and the Guard¬ 
ian health division is 33 per 
cent, compared with Bupa*s 41 
percent 

Tax fines below estimate 
THE Inland Revenue has 
issued 670,000 penalty notices 
to taxpayers who foiled to 
return their self-assessment 
forms by the January 31 
deadline. Those who failed to 
meet the Revenue's deadline 
now face an immediate £100 
fine. 

The Revenue heralded the 
new self-assessment system as 
a success because the number 
of penalty notices is for lower 
than had been expected earlier 
this month. The Revenue pre- 

By Susan Emmeit 

viously estimated that 
900.000. including 810.000 in¬ 
dividual taxpayers, had 
missed the deadline. 

However, accountants and 
tax advisers are braced for a 
flood of complaints from disr 
gruntled taxpayers because 
the bulk of penalty notices are 
being sent to those represent¬ 
ed by accountants. 

The Revenue said that most 
unrepresented taxpayers filed 
by September 30, the deadline 
for taxpayers wanting the 

Revenue to calculate their tax 
bill. 

Doug Smith, director of self- 
assessment for the Revenue, 
said: “It’s still too many, but 
considering the amount of 
forms we shifted, it's remark¬ 
able. ITS a big step forward". 

However, his comments 
have been criticised by ac¬ 
countants who fear the ruc¬ 
tions the penalty notices will 
cause as clients put pressure 
on accountancy firms to pay 
the £100 fine. 

Rail link gets extra time 
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT has 
granted a stay of execution for 
(he consortium behind die 
Channel Tunnel rail link by 
allowing them more time to 
pul forward proposals to save 
the beleaguered project 

Mr Prescott has met senior 
executives al London and 
Continental Railways who 
are preparing plans for a two- 
phased construction of the 
link from the tunnel to 
London. The Deputy Prime 
Minister last month gave die 

consortium thirty days, aid¬ 
ing tomorrow, in which to 
draw up plans for the fink. 

Rail track, the track and 
signalling company, is now 
heavily involved in discus¬ 
sions with consortium part¬ 
ners led by Bechtel, the US 
crvfl engineer, to devise, a 
viable scheme. 

Rail trade is anxious not to 
commit itself to building the 
whole 68-mile fine in one go, 
but wishes to bulk! two-thirds 
of the high speed link as for as 

north Kent, linking subse¬ 
quently with existing slow 
lines to London's Waterloo 
station. 

Mr Prescott is expected to 
make his derision known to 
MPs in the Commons, possi¬ 
bly today, before continuing 
detailed discussions with the 
main partners. However. It is 
expected that the existing 
management team of the 
consortium will be changed 
when a viable proposition is 
agreed. 
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A cure for 
bronchitis 
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Has runes, tins Saturday 

Scotia seeks 
£50m from 
bond issue 

ByPaulDurman 

SCOTIA HOLDINGS, the 
high-spending drug develop¬ 
ment company that is rapidly 
running short of cash, is seek¬ 
ing to raise up to £50 million 
through a bond issue as it tries 
to sort out the legacy of David 
Horrobin, its founder and 
former chief executive, 

Rob Dow, who took over 
from Dr Horrobin eight 
weeks ago, said the future 
direction of the company 
would partly depend on its 
success in raising money. If it 
only raises £25 million — the 
amount underwritten by No¬ 
mura International — it may 
need to shelve work on some 
projects, or find new partners 
to finance them. 

Under Dr Horrobin, Scotia 
acquired a reputation for hav¬ 
ing an edecfic development 
portfolio of uneven quality. Dr 
Dow wants to focus on three 
areas. 

Yesterday's results showed 
that Scotia's research and 
development spending in¬ 
creased to nearly £23 million 
last year, pushing its loss to 
£20.7 million (£19.1 million 
loss). The company ended the 
year with cash of £132 million. 
Dr Dow said he hopes to cut 
Scoria's “cashbum" from £31 
million last year to about £25 
million. 

Orders up 
50% at 
Logica 
By CHjr City Staff ■ 

SHARES in Logica soared 
132hp to £13.65 alter the infor¬ 
mation technology company 
unveiled strong first-half re¬ 
sults and said toe outlook was 
buoyant with orders up 50 per 
cent; 

First-half pre-tax profits rose 
from £10.6 million to £155 mil- 
1km, on safes up from £148 
million to £216 million. Earn¬ 
ings rose from 11.4p to 16.0p, 
out of which the half-year divi¬ 
dend rises 25 per cent to 45p. 

Martin Read, chief executive, 
said: “With total orders up 50 
per cent toe board is confident 
of achieving strong growth in 
revenue and earnings per 
share for the fall year." 

Mr Read added: “Our first 
half has seen another strong 
and rewarding period of 
growth for Logica with record 
turnover and profits perfor¬ 
mance. These results reflect 
our strategy of concentrating 
our technical strengths on high 
value-added market sectors 
with good growth potential 
and exploiting our capabilities 
on an international scale using 
repeatable solutions.1" 

Analysts expressed concern 
that Lorca's growth could be 
constrained by wage costs and 
labour shortages. Logica said 
that it had recruited 350 gradu¬ 
ates in Britain last year. 

Ewart future unclear 
as Dunloe takes 35% 
THE future of Ewart an Irish property group, was in toe ha- 
lance last night as Dunloe House, & rival property concent, 
revealed it had acquired control of 352 per cent of rhe com¬ 
pany. With potentially three bidders vying for toe group, inc¬ 
luding Dunloe, toe 16 per cent stake held by Bnan O’Connor, 
chairman of Ewart, has become ^critical It is sttH unCiear 
what he intends to do with his holding, having originally 
agreed to accept one of Duntoe’5 previous bids ar 75p-A move 
to sell now would deliver Dunloe majority control of Ewart 

Both Dunloe and Moyne, a Northern Ireland private cons¬ 
ortium, with almost 6 per cent of Ewart, have Sip bids on toe 
table while Ewart has also advised ft is negotiating with 
another party, a large UK fisted company- Ewart shares 
jumped 3p to SZ'ip yesterday as 1.08 million were traded. Mr 
O'Connor voted with the Ewart board on Tuesday to advise 
shareholders to fokp no action regarding bidders Moyne arai 
Dunloe until the intentions of the third group were explored. 

Nike blow to Buffett 
WARREN BUFFETT, the US investor, suffered a rare 
setback when Nike, the world’s largest sports shoe company, 
issued a profit warning that sent shares down IQ _per cent. 
Nike is taking a-restructuring charge and sacking 1500 
people to fight a sales slowdown in Asia and America. The 
warning came less thaii aweek after Mr Buffett's purchase of 
a Nike stake, bating car a prompt recovery in the stock, which 
had fallen 40 per cent in the past few months. 

R-R sale lift 
THE sale of Rolls-Royce Motor Cars took-a new turn yesterday 
after a rift emerged among enthusiasts trying to keep toe 

British. Michael Shrimpton, -.founder chairman of 
the Rofls-Royoe Action Coanmrtteei had been seeking to raise. 
money from wealthy individuals with a planto keep existing 
management in place. It appears that a competing plan has- 
been put forward by members. Speculation centred on the role 
of Kevin Morley, a former Rover marketing director. 

Grafton lifts payout 
•1 ’ > 

GRAFTON GROUP, the builders* merchant- based jferttie 
Republic of Ireland, lifted pre-tax profits 30 per cent to IrQX3 
million (E15L25 million) in 1997. Earnings rose 29 per antfo 
It96.9p a share. The total dividend is up 29 percent to ££25p 
a share, with a final Irl4p. Group turnover was 34 per oenl 
higher al lr£2S8 million, with the UK lifting its cantribdSnn~ 
to Ir£96.6 million. Michael Chadwick; toe chairman, is 
confident toe group can continue to expand profitably: '. 

Sales boost lincat 
LINCAT GROUP, the manufacturer of catering equiptnent. 
lifted pre-tax profits to £2J5 million from £l£i ntilBoD intoesix 
months to December 31, on turnover that rose to £12.16 
millibn from £10.7 million. Earnings were K2p a share, up * 
from 103p; The interim dividend is increased to 3Jtp a share 
from 3-2p. The shares rase !8p to 333hp yesterday. Martin 
Craddock, the chairman, attributed the sfrong first-half 
performance to growth in sales anrihigjier gross margins. 

Ryanair adds routes 
RYANAIR, the low-cost airline based in the Republic of 
Ireland, is to broaden its attack on British Airways and other 
European carriers with six more routes toPrance, Italy and 
Sweden. Ryanair, which is listed hi Dublin and oa Nasdaq, 
said almost half its traffic this year shouklnow be on routes 
outside the Irish market The company is negotiating with a 
further 20 airports in Europe aboatnew routes, and wQl be 
buying 25 new short-haul jets within the next few weeks. 

Jacques Vert cuts loss 
JACQUES VERT, the women's fashion retailer, cut the pre-tax 
loss to £2.49 million from £4.78 million in toe six months to No¬ 
vember l.1The loss per share was 18.lp, down from 4&5p. There 
is again ho interim dividend. Turnover fell'to £195 million 
(£233 millkxi), reflecting the impact of store closure* The com¬ 
pany, which has seen extensive restructuring after two difficult 
years, raised El-35 millioa from the sale of its Grace CoDectian 
brand in December and is dosing its wholesale division. 

Frank Usher steady 
FRANK USHER, the fashion house, reported interim pre-tax 
profits little Changed at El mfllkm for toe six months to Nov¬ 
ember 30, against E1.Q5 million, previously, and said full-year 
earnings would be similar to the previous year. Earnings 
were 9.4p- a share, down from 9.7p. The interim dividend is 
unchanged al 4p. Turnover improved to EIl.fr million from 
£103 million. The company said the strong pound eroded 
margins on exports considerably during the period. 

Seton buys SB’s Resolve1 
SETON HEALTHCARE -has paid about £4.75 million to 
acquire Resolve, a hangover treatment, from SmithKline 
Beecham, which is still nursing a headache from the 
coOapse of its £110 billion merger with Glaxo Wellcome. 
Iain Cater, SefraTs chief executive, said Resolve was a well- 
known brand Dial fits perfectly with the company’s other 
over-the-counter medicines. Seton’s shares were un¬ 
changed at £53lap. just short of their recent alttime high. 

Finelist accelerates 
FIN ELI ST, the rapidly expanding car parts group that trades 
under the Motor World. Charlie Browns and Road User 
names, raised pre-tax profits 104 percent to £143miIlion in the 
half war to December 31 on sales that doubled to £175 million. 
Lute-for-uke sales rose 73: per cent Earnings rose 29 per cent to 
IZSp out of which toe interim dividend rises 23 per cent to 2.7p 
ashare. Finelist has recently announced another deal, toe 
£3&4 million recommended cash bid for Independent Parts 

#, 

ft 

United steps up to rescue 
football's Hall of Fame 

UNITED Broadcasting & En¬ 
tertainment part of Lord 
Hollick's United News & 
Media empire, is set to ride to 
toe rescue of Hall of Fame, the 
troubled football attraction 
chaired by Geoff Hurst toe 
England World Cup hero. 

United is poised to back the 
venture and has agreed to 
lease 26300 sq ft of space on 
two floors in County HaU with 
Shirayama Shokusan. the Jap¬ 
anese owner of toe former 
Greater London Council head¬ 
quarters. Contracts should be 
signed in the next few days, 
and (he first part of the attrac- 

By Dominic Walsh 

tion is due to open in Septem¬ 
ber. The scheme, which is 
part-museum and part-inter¬ 
active leisure attraction, was 
to have been developed In toe 
Trocadero centre but plans-to 
fond it via a £4 million flota¬ 
tion on the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market fell through. 

Neither United nor Gary 
Trowsdale, managing direc¬ 
tor of World of Football Hafl 
of Fame, would comment But 
MacOkamoto, head of Shira¬ 
yama in Europe, is confident 
that the venture is on a firm 
footing. He said: They [Uni- 
tedj made a very comprehens¬ 

ive and voy impressive pres¬ 
entation. Theyeaivisage some¬ 
thing with a big interactive cl¬ 
ement so people can play 
with legendary players m 
famous matches from toe 
past-The cost of the project is 
expected to be much higher 
tftan the £4 million Trocadero 
scheme, as the County-Hall 
site Is much larger. 

County HaU is already 
home to an aquarium, several 
restaurants, a Namco enter¬ 
tainment centre and a travel 
Inn, and Whitbread wffl open 
a Marriott hotel and health 
spa this sun?tner. . " . 
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e.i lea 
e takes ^ 

to Buff, 

As Sir- Richard Sykes and . 
Jan;Leschly have so ably 
demonstrated, two . bosses 

into one business do not ga' 
Ownmerdai Uniwi and General 
Accident Have now provided the 
elegant- solution to this obstacle 
to merger-, eariy retirement for 
one. Sir John Carter of CU, aged 
61, is. graaously stmping down 
in favourof GA’$ Bob Scott, who 
is 56. Sir Richard Sykes, 55. W1U, 
no doubt- be appiauding. this 
decision: Jan Leschly is 57T ?• 

Given the figures which both 
insurers • repented ‘ yesterday, 
youth deserved to .win-foe day, 
although, in keeping with the 
spirit of- this deal, Mr. Scott was 
modestly down playing the dis¬ 
crepancy between GA's 21 per 
cent profitupliftznd CU»s 3 per 
cent move in foe other fWrpnrinQ, 

The stock markeCwfoich had 
nurtured - ideas’ of .hefty bid 
premiums being, riaid for- the 
stocks, gave a jaundiced reaction 
to the deal. After the Glaxo 
Weflcome/SniithKline Beecham 
debacle, investors may wish to 
have tfaeoffer documents in tbeir 
hands before they believe a deal J 
is happening. 

But the indications are that, 
helped by Sir John Carter’s 
willingness to be pensioned off, 
this merger has already pro¬ 
gressed well beyond being a 
good idea to having a workable 
structure. It seems that; while foe 
two chief, executives* inspired,, 
perhaps, ty.dte. prospect of a 
hostile bid from Europe, saw the 
wisdom of a deal, their two non¬ 

Non-execs show their mettle 
executive chairmen provided en¬ 
couragement In particular, Fehr 
Gyllenhammar, foe globe-trot¬ 
ting banker .who recently took 
over foe chairmanship of CU. is 
thought to have played an im- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

In the inevitable inquest 
foe aborted pharmaceutical deal 
of the century, there is a 
groundswell of crrddsm over foe 
role of foe non-executive direc¬ 
tors of both companies. If foe 
merger was such a great idea, 
wiry did they not bang executive 
heads together to ensure that it 
happened? But-rarely do non- 
executives take such a tough line 
with their executives. One former 
boss of a major, and . highly 
acquisitive, UK company re¬ 
flected yesterday that bis team of 
illustrious non-executives had 
never done anything so brave as 
venture a verbal tap to his 
ambitions. “In fact, 1 sometimes 
had to bang their heads to¬ 
gether,” he recalled. 

Negotiation rather than crack¬ 
ing of skulls has brought CU and 
GA together, and the deal makes 
undeniable sense for both. The 
timing, too, is important Com¬ 
panies need to be taking action 
now to combat the bate of the 
millennhizn bug. Integrating 

their systems wBl bring the 
insurers huge benefits but only if 
they are bug proof. Starting now, 
and working flat out they may 
just be ready in time. 

That pressure will surely be 
influencing others in the finan¬ 
cial services sector. It is another 
spur to foe deals which wfll 
crane, as the sector consolidates. 
Standard Chartered, despite its 
proclaimed wish to remain in¬ 
dependent remains the pundits 
favourite to find a partner. 

Recovery ignores 
Wickes’s DIY woes Such is the rejoicing over the 

wondrous recovery of 
Widces that attention has 

been completely deflected from 
the scandal that nearly killed foe 
company. 

As he revealed Wickes’s return 
to the dividend list. Bill Grimsey. 
tiie chid executive, was as proud 
as any DIY fan who has just put 

the finishing touches to a lop¬ 
sided set of book cases. 

But the extraordinaiy tale of 
how Wickes consistently over¬ 
stated its profits, to foe tune of 
almosi £60 million in total, 
should not be forgotten. The 
Serious Fraud Office has been on 
the case since late 1996 and is 
apparently unwilling to close the 
file yet This thought may send a 
few shivers through the buying 
offices, not just of Wickes, but of 
others in foe DJY sector where 
former Wickes people are now at 
work. For foe scale of the W'ickes 
fraud meant that many dozens of 
individuals were involved in 
dealing with invoices that were, 
to be frank, not entirely accurate. 

Suppliers ranging from the . 
giants of foe paint and brick 
industries to smaller timber and 
tubing companies were all 
touched by the unusual ap¬ 
proach to billing thai had been 
(derated by the company over 
several years to swell the profits. 
It amounted to running two sets 

of invoices, one public and one 
private. Eventually, the dis¬ 
crepancies would have had to 
become apparent as the dif¬ 
ference between cash reality and 
paper profir swelled, but for 
years the truth was disguised. 
Arthur Andersen, foe auditor, 
has to spot the problem and have 
since resigned from the 
company. 

Henry Sweetbaum. the auto¬ 
cratic American chairman, made 
his exif from Widces as lawyers 
and forensic accountants probed 
the books. He eventually handed 
back about £1.6 million, 
acknowledging that his generous 
bonus payments may have been 
inadvertently based on inaccu¬ 
rate profit figures. Trefor 
lJeweliyn. foe former finance 
director of the firm, returned 
close to £500.000. 

The main difficulty for the SFO 
has been in Gridins out just why 
the original, and fraudulent, 
billing system with suppliers was 
in operation. Complicated dis¬ 

count schemes are commonplace 
in the industry, bur this was in a 
different league. Who instructed 
or persuaded people to overstate 
the positive and understate the 
negative to such an extent? 

Assiduous searches have 
apparently failed to produce foe 
wnnen commands. Nonetheless, 
the SFO has not given up hope of 
nailing foe DIY profit maker. 

More soap opera 
than Royal Opera With Sir Colin Southgate 

installed as the new 
supremo of foe Royal 

Opera House, stories emerging 
from EMI have all the ingredi¬ 
ents of a libretto — comic rather 
than grand. 

Last week, the insistence from 
EMI was that Sir Colin would 
not be relinquishing his exec¬ 
utive status and salary in order 
to take on foe challenge of Covent 
Garden, one wliich even Anneka 
would need more than a few days 
to sort out But now ir seems that 
he may have toyed with appoint¬ 
ing a chief executive, although 
perhaps more as a move to stem 
potential criticism than as a 
serious handover of responsibil¬ 
ities. If. as some suggest, his 

choice was Jim Fifield. the hugely 
expensive boss of EMI Music, 
then it may not have been 
surprising if his board was not 
entirely supportive. Given that a 
salary cut was. apparently, part 
of foe package on offer, perhaps 
the bespectacled pop fan derided 
not to fight for foe job. 

The upshot is that while Sir 

make an early exit from the 
company. Headhunters will 
have io move fast to appease 
investor unease over this one. 

But then the music business 
has its own ideas on corporate 
governance. The respectable 
Wall Street Journal yesterday 
offered a fascinating insight into 
foe style of Ken Berry, president 
of EMI Recorded Music, and his 
wife, w'hom he promoted to vice 
chairman of Virgin Records 
America and “a real rock and roll 
girl". They aren’t like us. 

Our mutual friend 
CHRISTOPHER RODRIGUES 
is confident that customers love 
die Bradford & Bingley Building 
Society? for its continuing 
commitment to mutuality. The 
generous rates he is offering may 
also have a role, and they are 
taking their toll on profits. It 
seems almost cruel to mention, 
but some of those loyal savers 
may just have their fingers 
crossed for foe day B&B gives up 
mutuality and the windfall 
flows. 
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Bill Hoskins, finance director, left, andBiB Grimsey. chief executive, at their Hangar Lane store in west London yesterday 

Glaxo merger collapsed 
* on ‘division of too jobs’ 

ByPaulDurman 
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SMITOKUNE BEECHAMS 
merger with Glaxo Wellcome 
collapsed because of disagree¬ 
ments over foe division erf the 
top management jobs in the 
main pharmaceuticals busi¬ 
ness. itwas daimed yesterday. 

.Although the £110 billion 
deal was railed as a merger of 
equals, Glaxo Wellcome was 
unwilling to see SB’s manag¬ 
ers take half the top jobs. As a 
pure pharmaceuticals group. 
GIAn Wellcome* prescrip¬ 
tion medicines business is 
much larger than SB’s, which 
also has substantial opera* 
4§>ns in consumer healthcare 
and laboratory testing. 
Glaxo* managers are said to 

have become increasingly un¬ 
comfortable when it came to 
"dishing out jobs". 

Both sides agree their diffi¬ 
culties were exacerbated by 
structural differences between 
foe two organisations. Glaxo 
WeUcorae gives substantial 
autonomy to the heads of its 
various national operations, 
whereas SB runs a much more 
centralised operation. 

In their haste to reach an 
agreement last month — their 
outline deal was strode while 
SB was still considering a £75 
bilticm merger with American 
Home Products — tile two 
companies failed to form a 
clear idea about how to bring. 

the two drugs businesses 
together. 

It is believed that concern 
about the influence of Jean- 
Pierre Gamier. SB’s chief op¬ 
erating officer and bead of its 
pharmaceuticals business, 
prompted Glaxo Wellcome to 
demand a change in the role of 
Jan Leschly, the SB chief who 
was originally set to be chief 
executive of the new group. 

Glaxo Wellcome sees Mr 
Leschly and Mr Gamier as a 
team, and Sir Richard Sykes, 
Glaxo'S chairman, was not 
prepared to see the two men 
from the smaller company 
take two of foe three top jobs. 

Joe Zammit-Luda. director 

Standard Chartered 
sees independent life 

; BvRichard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

• • SHARES in Standard Char¬ 
tered, the bank at the centre of 

■ feverish merger speculation, 
leapt 16 per cent after it 

. gtonnounced profits towards the 
'fop end of expectations. 

. Pre-tax profits remained flat 
at £SJO imllion after prow- 

a sions for bad and doubtful 
yjfi** ' debts, although trading profits 

■ rose II per cent to £904 
3 million. This increase would 

have been 20 per rent at 
constant exchange rates. 

Turmoil in the markets of 
1 Southeast Asia, where the 

bank’s core markets lie, took 
its toll. New specific bad-debt 
charges amounted to E2DI 
million, while a farther £100 
million were added to general 

•provisions. However. prtM- 
siems few bad and doubtful 
debs were offset by US 
million of recoveries, helping 
to take foe net charge to -loo 
million f£M million). 

In an effort to dispel the 
speculation swirling around 

* [he tank. Ritricfc Giflam. 
chairman, said Standard 
Chartered had “an excellent 

Patrick Gillanz. left with Peter Wood, finance director 

future as ah independent 
bank," adding this was foe 
unanimous view of foe board. 
He declined to answer ques¬ 
tions about a mooted merger 
with Barclays. 

Malcolm Williamson, ouef 
executive, said he remained 
optimistic about foe banks 
prospects in Asia. 

City analysts gave a quali¬ 
fied approval to the figures, 
but cautioned foatJWS 

be worse, as had debts in Asia 
filleted through to the bottom- 
line. Most discounted the pos¬ 
sibility of a merger or 
takeover, unless Standard ran 
into serious financial trouble. 

Earnings per share rose II 
per cent to 61.7p. while the di¬ 
vidend was up 4p to 18.5p. The 
shares closed up 124p at 882p. 

Tempos, page 28 
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of Cambridge Pharma 
Consultancy, said the failure 
of the Glaxo-SB merger will 
probably delay further con¬ 
solidation in the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal industry. He said: “We will 
probably see a bit of a lull bef¬ 
ore people consider embracing 
this sort of exercise again." 

He said foe logic daimed for 
the deal — the creation of a 
large and more efficient re¬ 
search and development org¬ 
anisation — was unproven 
and probably improvable. Mr 
Zammit-Luria said: “There’s 
no evidence in any knowledge 
business, which is what R&D 
is, that bigger is necessarily 
better." 

Stena Line 
sails into 
the black 

By Our Cm Staff 

STENA LINE, the Scandina¬ 
vian maritime group that op¬ 
erates cross-Channel services, 
returned to profit in 1997, a 
year after suffering a £33.5 
million loss after foe opening 
of foe Eurotunnel. 

Yesterday the company an¬ 
nounced a pre-tax profit of 151 
million Swedish kronor (£11.4 
million] in 1997. Sales rose 6 
per cent to SKr9.74 billion, 
mainly foe result of positive 
exchange-rate fluctuations, 
which affected turnover by 10 
per cent, or SKrQOQ million. 

Stena line attributed the 
rise in profits to substantial 
reduction in costs after cutting 
450 jobs in December and a 
SKrl49 million capital gain 
after the sale of three vessels 
and a dock. Operating profits 
soared from SKrl8 million to 
SKr655 million. 

The number of passengers 
fell 2 per cent to 16.6 million, 
while the number of cars 
transported fell 4 per cent to 
2.9 million, largely because of 
the closure of foe Southamp- 
ton-Cherbourg route in De¬ 
cember 1996. Freight volumes 
rose 12 per cenL 

Wickes plans 
£70m upgrade 

B&B converts 
carpetbaggers 

By Fraser Nelson By ANNE ASHWORTH 

WICKES. the DIY chain 
which survived an accounting 
scandal, is to spend £70 mil¬ 
lion over the next few years in 
an attempt to encourage more 
loyal ty from its shoppers (See 
Commentary, this page). 

The company, which has 
returned to the black for the 
first time since 1994, is to 
increase its product range 
from 4.000 to 4.500 in an 
attempt to capture more of the 
market for home furnishings. 

It said that its customers 
spend only a third of their DIY 
budgets at Wickes. and would 
spend more if it refurbishes 
the stores and spreads their 
product offer. About 100 stores 
are to be converted aver foe 
next three years ai a cost of 
£700.000 each. 

The company returned to 
the dividend list yesterday 
after malting an operating 
profit of El 1.9 million (E37 

million loss) on sales that 
declined to £554 million (£5S4 
million). The dividend is 2p a 
share. 

Although it made £6.75 mil¬ 
lion from selling its continen¬ 
tal businesses during the year, 
it had to write off Elo million 
of good will in the process. 
This left a pre-tax loss of £6.46 
million (£55.7 million loss). 
Loss per share was 9.1p. 
against a I35p loss last time. 

The company said that it is 
still being investigated by the 
Serious Fraud Office over the 
£50 million black hole that 
was found in its accounts in 
1996. It said that the SFO has 
no quarrel with die current 
management, who were 
brought in last year after the 
problem emerged. City 
sources suggest that foe enqui¬ 
ry will be completed soon. 

Wickes shares rose 4p to 
300p. 

MANY of the 700.000 carpet¬ 
baggers who last rear opened 
accounts at the Bradford & 
Bingley at the height of con¬ 
version fever have apparently 
undergone a sudden conver¬ 
sion of their own. 

A poll of the building soci¬ 
ety’s two million members re¬ 
veals that more than half sup¬ 
port mutuality, indicating that 
they are not primarily interest¬ 
ed in windfalls. Fewer than 10 
per cent of foe 500.000 savers 
and borrowers who responded 
wanted the society1 to convert. 

The society, the second larg¬ 
est. continues to voice its own 
seemingly unshakeable belief 
in mutuality and is now spen¬ 
ding £2 million a week on its 
members' benefits package, 
with higher rates for savers 
and lower mortgage repay¬ 
ments for borrowers. 

This incentive scheme cost 
Bradford & Bingley some £85 

million in 1997. It was still able 
to increase its pre-tax profits 
from £88 million to £93.9 mil¬ 
lion. thanks in pan to the ac¬ 
quisition of Mortgage Ex¬ 
press. a specialist lender form¬ 
erly owned by Lloyds TSB. 

Bradford & Bingley is also 
exploiting foe speculators who 
joined the society during the 
year, turning some into bor¬ 
rowers and customers of its 
independent financial advice 
arm where income increased 
by 17 per cent to £41.6 million. 

Despite this week's ann¬ 
ouncement that it would be 
presiding a £125 million refi¬ 
nancing facility to Minerva. 
the property’ group, foe society' 
said it would not be relaxing 
its commercial lending criteria 
to expand this area of its activi¬ 
ties. The society has a £1 hil- 
lion commercial loan book. Its 
domestic mortgage book is 
now £20 billion. 
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Market Writer 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones__6*4433 (*74_z3) 
SAP compost* 104133 (+10,771 

Tokyo: 
NBdcel Avease 1636054 [+16ZJ64 

City speculators turn 
to Standard Chartered 

Hong Kong 
Hang Senfl —— 1088074 MOMa 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index- 105061 (+lt 

Sydney: 
ao- 2675.7 Mil 

Frankfort: 
DaX_ 4&35J2(+36J8) 

Singapore 
strata-- unafraid 

NO SOONER had Commer¬ 
cial Union and General Acci¬ 
dent unveiled plans for their 
CIS billion merger than the 
City speculators were turning 
their attention to Standard 
Chartered. 

Shares in the international 
banking group leapt 124p, or 
16.3 per cent, to SS2p as 17.6 
million of them changed 
hands. The rise coincided with 
publication of full-year results 
showing pre-tax profits flat at 
£870 million. Patrick Gillam. 
chairman, put a positive face 
on things for brokers at the 
post results meeting, but his 
performance would have mer¬ 
ited an Oscar to justify the 
subsequent rise in die shares. 

Dealers say the size of the 
the price rise suggests that a 
rival bank may be stalking the 
shares. On Monday. Standard 
was moved to deny claims it 
was in merger talks with 
Barclays Bank, up 38p at 
E18.P7. 

But Standard is no stranger 
to unwanted bids. Back in the 
1980s it succesfully defended 
itself from the advances of 
Lloyds Bank with the help of 
several influential “white 
squires" who took strategic 
stakes in the company. 

Last night the speculators 
were talking of an offer being 
made of £12 a share which 
would value Standard at £11.9 
billion. Gillam yesterday re¬ 
iterated his intention to retain 
Standard's independence. 

Meanwhile. Commercial 
Union, down 35p at E10.95. 
and General Accident, 79p 
lower at £13.70. have certainly 
given the banks and other 
companies in the financial 
sector something to think 
about 

The new company. CGU. 
will add an extra edge to 
competition within the insur¬ 
ance industry' and the specula¬ 
tors hope it will focus the 
attention of other companies 
in the financial sector on their 
plans for the future. Guardian 
Royal Exchange added 
at 475p on the back of results 
and plans to return £189 
million to shareholders. Royal 
Sun Alliance, the subject of a 
merger a couple of years back, 
also added 27p at 778p. 

In the banks, others attract¬ 
ing support included Abbey 
National 33p to £13_Z0. Alli¬ 
ance & Leicester ISp to 946p. 
HSBC 69p to US.47. 

Consumed by the latest bout 
of merger mania, share prices 
elsewhere raced ahead with 
the FTSE 100 index finishing 
94.1 up at 5.745.1. Total tum- 

Brian little’s departure hit Aston Villa, down 5p 

over reached 938.2 million. 
The speculators were also 
testing the water again among 
the drug companies as talk of 
further consolidation within 
the industry resumed doing 
the rounds. Even SmithKUne 
Beecham. up 42p at 766p. and 
Glaxo Wellcome, Sip higher 
at £17-38. bounced bade follow¬ 
ing the breakdown in their 
merger talks. 

Other drug companies may 

soon start to give SmithKUne 
the onceover. The speculators 
do not rule out Zeneca, up 42p 
at E26.42. 

Shield Diagnostics was 
2hp easier at 642*2p. The 
company was meeting brokers 
in London yesterday, includ¬ 
ing Merrill Lynch, showing 
off Jane Karwoski. its new 
finance director. 

There was heavy turnover 
in Signet as the speculators 

SPECULATION BREATHES FRESH 
UFE INTO SECTOR 

FTSE 350 UfB 

assonance Index 
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CITY speculators showed 
signs of swindling into the 
life assurance companies, 
convinced that they may 
become the next takeover 
play in the financial sector. 

Norwich Union led the 
way with a jump of 21% p to 
496p. fuelled by chums that 
it may the first target for 
one of the cash-rich banks. 

It was followed by Bri¬ 
tannic, 224 p higher at 
£12.40. London & Man¬ 
chester. up 15p at 5744 p, 
United Assurance L3p to 
5954 p, and Sun Life 34 p to 
580p. The mighty Pruden¬ 
tial also d imbed 40p to 
934p on the back of results. 

The industry has already 
seen a rash of corporate 
activity, induding the Pru’s 
acquisition of Scottish Ami¬ 
cable and United Friendly's 
merger with Refuge to form 
United Assurance. 

Dresdner Klein wort Ben- 
soa the broker, says there is 
scope for further corporate 
activity although it main¬ 
tains the life assurance com¬ 
panies will not be 
universally attractive to out 
side financial institutions. 
But the life assurers have 
enjoyed strong growth sett¬ 
ing pensions which may be 
attractive to others in the 
financial sector. 
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heard whispers about a pas¬ 
sible offer of 50p a share from sible offer of 50p a share from 
a US matter. By the dose 
almost 20 million shares had 
changed hands as the price 
firmed ^ p to 36^ p. 

Flans by Courtaolds to 
demerge its coatings and seal¬ 
ants division into a seperate 
company were given the 
thumbs up by brokers and the 
shares responded with a leap 
of 60p to 33ip. 

The long running bid talks 
at Faber Prcst axe slowly 
reaching a conclusion, says 
the company. The talks began 
in November and were expect¬ 
ed to result in an offer being 
made at a small premium to 
the current price at tile time of 
467b p. The shares jumped 
90p to 455p yesterday. 

Photobition Group edged 
ahead l*2p to 303*zp ahead of 
a dinner with institutional 
clients of Henderson 
Croslhwahe, the broker, last 
night. Eddie M archbank, 
chairman, no doubt brought 
them up to speed on prospects 
which should be encouraging 
having seen the share price 
dtmb from foe L50p level since 
September. 

Keep an eye on Spargo 
Consulting up 14p at 172b p 
ahead of full year figures next 
week. Word ts profits at the 
computer services group will 
exceed expectations. The 
group is doing roaring trade 
with blue chip clients as they 
prepare resolve foe problem of 
the Millennium bug. 

Aston Villa spent a nail- 
biting session touching 612*>p 
on foe shock news of Brian 
Little'S departure as manager. 
The dub is hovering just 
above foe Premier League's 
relegation zone and stories of 
rows between little and sev¬ 
eral players has not helped. 
The fall was eventually re¬ 
duced to just 5p at 657bp after 
John Gregory was named as 
his successor. 
□ GILT-EDGED: In foe fu¬ 
tures pit. investors began roll¬ 
ing over from the March 
series into the June series. The 
March tong gilt dosed £3«* 
better at £125*32, while the 
June was seven ricks higher at 
£107* sj2. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 7.2S per cent 2007 
dosed a tick firmer at £108%. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street made a strong 
advance in early trading with 
investors encouraged by Alan 
Greenspan's update on the 
economy. At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 74.23 points at 8,44433. 
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No GRE wedding bells 
GUARDIAN Royal Exchange, tte weakest of 
the composite insurers for nearly a decade, 
has been at the centre of bid speculation. Tne 
performance and sales of its financial services 
produces have been severely hampered by a 
high cost base, while its general insurance 
business has suffered under the weight ttf 
increasing competition from the new insurers 
such as Direct line. _ . „ 

However, while its competitors, Royal & 
SunAlliance, and General Accident and 
Commercial Union have wedded. Guardian 
has remained out of the nuptial celebrations, 
claiming that it wants to remain independent 
It is now a third of the size of its nearest rival 

It has turned down wedded bliss in favour 
of an altogether more complicated future. Itis 
instead hoping to reap rewards from the 
purchase of PPP. the health insurer. The 

health insurance market comes laden with 
many problems. It has tow margins, and 
medical costs are contininngto «*» 
alarming rate. Rising costs eventually lead to 
higher premiums, which consumers may be 

“tSSannual savingsUishoping 
to achieve by integrating its health insurance 
division wffh PPP. wffl nctf be eno^h 
counteract foe fen in its operating profits. 
Sales have to substantially increase. 

Shareholders may fed mollified by the EUB 
nifllion share buyback but they are sure to be 
hewing for that elusive bidder, ft js 

that a UK company will make a bid at today's 

prices, but a foreign company looking for UK 
presence may be prepared to pay the pnre. 
The shares, up^pto 475p yesterday, are a 

hold. 

. *-#*■ 

Courtaulds 
SHARES in Courtaulds 
jumped an astonishing 22 
per cent to 33Ip yesterday — 
and ail because the company 
has decided to spin off its 
f-r«itipg<i and sealants busi¬ 
ness and put its plastic 
packaging arm up for sale. 
This displays foe City’s 
touching faith in corporate 
finance, but little logic. 

Our chart shows the per¬ 
formance of Courtaulds and 

. Courtaulds Textiles since 
their original demerger right 
years ago. After a promising 
start both companies have 

. performed abysmally for five 
years. 

Courtaulds* biggest prob¬ 
lem by for has been its 
viscose rayon business. 
Where a combination of an 
unfashionable product and 
significant overcapacity in 
production bas wiped out 
£60 million of profits. The 
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demerger does nothing to 
tackle these problems and 
the prospect of a deal with 
Lenzing. its mam European 
rival, is as far away as ever. 

Although Courtaulds de¬ 
nies the charges, it looks as if 
U bas spent too much man¬ 
agement time on Tencd, the 
supposed wonder fibre that 
is intended to generate huge 
profits in a few years' time. 

With the crisis in Asia wip¬ 
ing oat TenceTs profits tins 
year,* and the threat of com¬ 
petition growing, even 
TenceT!s promise is wilting. 

Optimists believe that the 
demerged Courtaulds could 
be worth-lOOp, particularly if 
the attractive coatings busi¬ 
ness attracts an offer. Don't 
bet on it Take advantage of 
the euphoria and sell- 

direr 
bnu 

IN THE best traditions of 
British colonialism. Stan¬ 
dard Chartered has main¬ 
tained a stiff upper lip 
throughout foe financial 
troubles of South-East Asia, 
its core market. Yesterday, it 
revealed foe damage. 

In spite of the £315 million 
of provisions, profits re¬ 
mained flat, thanks in large 
part to increased volumes 
and wider margins in its 
foreign exchange operations. 
Standard has also benefited 
from the -flight to capital"' 
syndrome, with a substantial 
rise in deposits, a trend 
which the bank is confident 
will confine into 1998. 
' This year promises to be a' 
good deal messier for Stan¬ 
dard, as foe proportion of 
nan-performing loans in foe 
region increases, and the. 
levd of recoveries drops. The 
bank may be confident that 
dealing volumes will contin¬ 
ue to be high, but it is 
doubtful whether the wide 
spreads can be maintained. 
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Over foe longer-term, the 
outlook is more positive. 
Standard has got its costs 
down, rationalised foe num¬ 
ber of its commercial rela¬ 
tionships, and expanded into 
Latin America. T 

It believes growth rates in 
South-East Asia wffl return 
to the customary 5 per cent? 
per cent within three years, 
with the potential fra- faster 
growth in the next century. 
Now much cheaper than they 
were last summer, foe shares 
look fairly valued. 

Logica 
LOGICA has given, its inves¬ 
tors the ride oi their lives in 
these last 12 months. After 
five years of continual 
growth, its shares tumbled 
from l,000p to 600p last year 
as it .voiced the smallest con- 
peri) about finding staff - 

Infoespaceafsixmonfos, 
they have more than doubled 
to L365, after adding another 
132p yesterday—and now sit 
on 35times forecast earnings. 

How tong can this growth 

last? The whole computer 
services industry seems to be 
growing at an unsustainable 
rate, growing profits by 40. 
per cent and winning ever¬ 
more expensive contracts to 

-manage other people’s IT: 
. problems. 

Bears point oat that 
Togica, Serna, Misys will 
soon run out of computer 
programers, and be forced to 
pay ridiculous fees to the 
ones they have.- 

This Will probably happen 
one day, but the crucial ques¬ 
tion; is when. Ridiculous fees 
far computer programed are 
being met by companies pay¬ 
ing ndiulous premiums. 

Wifo a enmnranding pos¬ 
ition in mobile phone tech¬ 
nology— a market still in its 
infancy — Logica looks safe 
for die next two years at least. 
Although the shares sit on an 
expensive rating, the City 
seems keen to drive them 
higher.- 

There is tittle scope for 
disappointments. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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i we-years-ago. going to see a 
British film . would almost 

^— guarantee a bad night out 
i-I^uetionsweregenenillydqjress- 
';ing, underfunded and badly written. 
■ ■TbisincBith'S Oscar nominations — 
".dominated by British, films, actors 
'.[and technicians —' show thai the1 
'•industry has staged a spectacular 
[[atmeback worthy of any burnt-tout 
-Hollywood star. 

The qitesfcmnpw t&whetha-' the 
[industry can be nurtured to enjoy a 
■ healthy Future of stable growth. The 
llArts Council has already shown, its 
;support and .this week unveiled 
■■proposals, to. use National Lottery 
'[money to subsidise film develop-: 
■ ment — the hugely risky process by 
[[whichfilmsare commissioned. writ- 
;;ten. and put into production. 
■■ The courida is expected to reveal 
[[further plans next month to {dough 
-lottery money into the distribution of 
[[films. At the same time, the Govern- 
[-merit's film committee — headed by 
■ Stewart 7111 of RjlyGram and Tom 
[[Clark, the Film Minister — will 
■ produce a series of initiatives to 
..‘improve • {.the industry’s 
[Imfrastroctiire. . • 

Distribution the key to UK film success 
Ihe future of the British film 

industry will depend on whether-the 
Government makes the same mis¬ 
takes that led to its collapse in the 
19S0s. Patrick Fraier, news editor of 
Screen International, says great, 
post-war films such as ?7ie Italian 
Job and Alfred Hitchcock's Dial' 
‘M’ for Murder stopped being 
made when the Government ended 
its film production fund 

Under this system, a slice of all 
cinema ticket sales was put into a 
central fund to iinance.new films! 
However, others in the fiim industry 
blame the growing popularity of 
television in the 1960s, intense 
competition from Hollywood, and 
die seemingly insatiable appetite of 
British audiences for US films. 

Whatever the reason, by the ItiSQs 
the British Sira business bad become 
nothing more than a sickly'cottage 

. industry. It took ten years fix1 signs 
of life to eventually begin tn show, 
thanks to a partnership between a 

shrewd and ambitious film produc¬ 
er, Tim Bevan. and Michael Kuhn, a 
music industry executive with 
PbiyGram. Mr Kuhn struck a deal 
to buy Mr Bevan "s loss-making 
production company. Working Title, 
wttidi had enjoyed minor hits with 
films such as Wish You Were Here 
and The Tall Guy. 
' The acquisition became the first 

n) investment programme by 
FolyGram to rival leading Holly¬ 
wood studios. 

The immediate result was Four 
Weddings and a Funeral, which 
cost only £32 million to make and 
earned more than El58 million at the 
box office. 

The success of Four Weddings 
ttickstarfed the film industry's come¬ 
back. Alongside Working Title, oth¬ 
er promising British production 
teams emerged. Most notable was 
the trio of director Danny Boyle, 
producer -Andrew Macdonald and 

writer John Hodge which produced 
Trainspotting, films made in Brit¬ 
ain are now. finally, beginning to 
make money. This month The Full 
Monty overtook Jurassic Park to 
become the film which has made the 
most money ever in the UK. it was 
also reported that Bean: The Ulti¬ 
mate Disaster Movie had taken 
$220 million (£134 million) since last 
summer. 

“We always had wonderful actons 
and technicians, but finally we also 
proved we could make films people 
wanted to watch," says David 
Aukin. the former head of Channel 4 
Films who recently signed a J50 
million deal with Miramax, die US 
company behind The English 
Patient. 

Nearly all executives believe that 
distribution is now the key to long¬ 
term success for British films. How¬ 
ever, distribution networks are 
hugely aqiensive. to establish — 
giving British producers such as 

David Alikin link ch*»i«.v but tn 
make alliances, with major Holly¬ 
wood studio. 

"The issue is tn get films seen ’ 
says Charles Hncn of William 
Morris, the world's largest enter¬ 
tainment agency. "To make a mm ie 
and not get it seen because its sitting 
in a can in Soho is poinfjes*." 

In spite uf the apparent willing¬ 
ness of producers to make deals 
which would hast* been seen as 
“selling out" ter, years ago. Mr Finch 
is sceptical ahnui the future. “There's 
a big bubble, some \ery strong 
players, and no infrastructure." he 
says. “Executives must he trained 
and writers must be trained." 

However, the Arts Council has 
already distributed almost £10fi 
million in National Lottery funding 
to three groups of British film 
makers, to gi\e mem stability and 
allow them to imest. Successful 
films simply pay hack ll- -ir grants, 
which are then re-distributed." 

Tom Clark is predictably optimis¬ 
tic. “The film policy review croup 
was established to come up with an 
action plan to double audiences for 
British films. But remarkably. we\e 
already achieved that figure over the 
past nine month-,. 

"Tlte other hie problems are 
training, distribution and broaden¬ 
ing audiences, if you look at cinema 
age groups, tln.iv are a lot of people 
up tn 15. Bui we want to get people 
hack m the cinema who grew up 
wiih the cinema." 

There is some evidence to suggest 
thai the film industry is. at last, 
heginning to invest for the long 
term. In 1^2. only 4S films were shot 
in Britain, compared with 121 films 
last year. Also. lYilyGram is consid¬ 
ering building a special-effects stu¬ 
dio in Britain in compete with the 
famous Industrial Light & Mask- 
company. owned by Star Hiorx 
director George Lucas. 

Mime), the market research 

group, predict- that cinema ticket 
sales will he worth £645 million in 
the year 2000. aim pa red with just 
£45u milliun in IW. There is also 
expected to be rapid growth in the 
number "f UK cinema multiplexes, 
which are proven tn be successful in 
attracting older audiences. In '99U 
there were only 42. now there are 
tnnre than S3. ’ 

Ail hough lire film industry looks 
healthy at present. its future success 
will iHeritably depend heavily on 
foreign investment. After all. the 
English language gives Britain a 
unique appeal, and the quirky 
nature uf British films fills a grow¬ 
ing niche market in tire US. 

Tim Bevan is optimistic for the 
future, but believes British produc¬ 
ers -hould be more ambitious. 
“Four Weddings and The Full 
Mono.1 are both great little movie, 
but lucky." he says. "We need to 
develop more genre movies and we 
need to make bigger films which gel 
bigger talent so that even if they 
dnrii rum uui great, they gel an 
audience." 

Chris ayrl.s 

hope composite policy 
sufficient critical mass 

Size matters , 

to architects 

of GA arid CU 

merger, says 

Marianne 
■ Curphy 

| he merger of Com¬ 
mercial Union and 
General Accident will 
create the biggest in¬ 

surer in.the UK. but an a 
global scale the £15 trillion 
company h small fry. 

.Though the City welcomed 
the announcement yesterday 
that the two. were to tie die 

the deal , looks to be a 
?nsive one born out of a 

desire to remain independent 
hi; a <¥Ctor that is rapidly 
consolidating. 

•.CGU. the new company, 
has had the fortune to team 
from the mistakes of its UK 
rival. Royal fifSun AMance, 
Which announceda merger in 
1996 without having deter¬ 
mined the'structure of its 
board. 

TSir Alick Rankin, who is to 
be deputy chairman of the 
combined company, was at 
pdins yesterday to present an 
image of a harmonious board. 
This was the message that 
CGU most wanted to convey, 
since the board is only too 
aware of how quickly the 
proposed merger between 
Glaxo Wellcome and South- 

line Beecham foundered 
rose of- the personalities 

involved. 
[Commercial Union and 

General Accident insist that' 
the merger of CU and G A will 
be- a marriage of equals, and 
Sir John Carter. CUTS chief 
executive, yesterday dismissed 
suggestions at a press confer¬ 
ence that, at 61, he had been 
persuaded to go against his 
will and retire. 

He will leave CGU once the 
merger is complete, whichwill 
probably be in June. Analysts 
have been waiting for news of 
his successor since the au¬ 
tumn, when no announcement 
was forthcoming. 

Nevertheless. Sir John’s de- 
parrore means that there is no 
duplication of jobs on the 
board, as there was with the 
merger of Royal & Sun Alli- 
•Mce. A failure to shake up the 

JOBS ASSURED 
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executive board during the 
merger process was one of the 
main criticisms levelled at 
RSA, the composite insurer 
created in the autumn of 1996 
from the combination of Royal 
Insurance and Sun Alliance. 

There, Roger Taylor became 
deputy ebairraan and Richard 
Gamble became group chief 
executive, but it was an uneasy 
alliance. Patrick Gil)am, who 
succeeded Sir Christopher 
Benson as chairman had a 
secret brief to sort out the 
management structure and in 
December last year Mr Gam¬ 
ble left the company while Mr 
Taylor relinquished his man¬ 
agement duties to become non¬ 
executive deputy chairman. 
Robert Mendelsohn, 51, who 
had been running the US 
operation, was called to 
London to become the new 
chief executive and implement 
the 075 million of cost 
savings. 

While finding the right bal¬ 
ance of executives from each of 
the merging companies may 
require difficult and complex 

negotiations, the rationale be¬ 
hind the recent wave of con¬ 
solidation in the industry is 
simple. 

Globally, insurers and 
banks are getting bigger, and 
business is becoming concen¬ 
trated in fewer hands. This 
puts pressure on mid-sized 
companies, which are too big 
to dee a living from niche 
businesses but too small to 

Both were aware that Euro¬ 
pean banks and insurers were 
keen to go shopping in the UK, 
and that if they wanted to 
retain their independence they 
would need a partner. They 
were also aware that if they 
intended to combine their IT 
systems and claims handling 
services, they needed to do so 
well in advance of the year 
2000 and its potential prob- 

6 When larger groups try to raise 
rates, smaller ones undercut them ? 

compete head on with the likes 
of Swiss Re, Munich Re and 
Allianz of Germany, Generali 
of Italy and the giant US 
insurers. 

In this context the merger of 
CU and General Accident is a 
defensive one, bom out of a 
need to cut costs and survive in 
an industry where critical 
mass is achieved only if you 
manage hundreds of billions 
of pounds worth of assets. 

lems. Even so, some industry 
observers, including Ian 
Clark, a partner with Arthur 
Andersen and a specialist in 
insurance company mergers 
and acquisitions, have ques¬ 
tioned whether a single UK- 
owned insurer will exist in ten 
years’ time. He believes that 
the leading American and 
continental insurance groups 
are poised to go on a spending 
spree in the UK, attracted by 

its sophisticated computer sys¬ 
tems and the base that it 
provides for expansion into 
Europe. 

He said: "In this business, 
as in the world of drug 
companies, insurance brokers 
and banks, the key to success 
is having enough capital to 
invest in new technology and 
ways of atn-acting new cus¬ 
tomers. Establishing effirieni 
telephone and computer sys¬ 
tems costs hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of pounds, which could 
cripple smaller companies." 

Although analysts yesterday 
welcomed the concept of the 
marriage of two well-run com¬ 
panies and the prospect of 
E225 million cost savings, on a 
global scale, the £15 billion 
company is still relatively 
small in a global context 

In terms of net premium 
income on a global basis in 
1996. CGU with £145 billion 
lags well behind the leader of 
the pack, Allianz, with £2S 
billion. Just behind is Axa- 
UAP with £27.4 billion, the 
proposed BAT Industries- Zu¬ 

rich Life alliance wiih £24.7 
billion and Generali of Italy 
with £16.4 hiilion. 

Mr Clark said: "The logic of 
the merger is the bigger the 
balance sheet the better the 
chance of sitting at the top 
table when the current round 
of rationalisation is complete." 
Despite CU's overseas suc¬ 
cesses. particularly in Majid, 
and GA's strong domestic 
performance, neither com¬ 
pany was large enough to 
compete on the'same scale as 
its largest rivals on the 
Continent. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
leaves RSA, with a market 
capiiali.sarinn of £11.6 billion, a 
relative minnow. Despite 
Guardian Royal Exchange's 
braie words about its strong 
brand and business as it 
published its full-year results, 
it is looking increasingly vul¬ 
nerable with a value of just E4 
billion. 

Any prospective buyer of 
GRE would have to be bullish 
about the future of nrivate 
medical insurance following 
GRE’s purch3.se of PPP 
Healthcare. Not everyone be¬ 
lieves that such a business can 
grow and create profits at a 
time when hospital costs are 
rising. 

Although analysts gave the 
announcement a warm wel¬ 
come, doubts remain over the 
health of the general insur¬ 
ance sector. Sales of life insur¬ 
ance products have been 
growing strongly, but general 
insurance premiums are 
showing few signs of the kind 
of increases that keep finance 
directors happy. 

Tlie problems are ones that 
have plagued the industry for 
years — too much competition 
in tlie market forcing rates 
down. Even when the larger 
companies try to raise their 
rates, a smaller direct com¬ 
pany will undercut Them in 
order to build up the critical 
mass that is needed just to 
break even in such trading 
conditions. 

For that reason, although 
the share prices have been 
rising strongly because of 
merger speculation, analysts 
are much more cautious when 
talking about the fundamen¬ 
tals. and nervous about what 
the nexT two years will hold. 

Bur in a business where 
capital is king, even yester¬ 
day's deal between two of the 
strongest players in the UK 
marker may not in the end Lie 
enough n secure their inde¬ 
pendence in the long term. 

Chew it over 
THE MYSTERY of the dinner at 
Chez Nico deepens. Who said what in 
whom when Martin Taylor and 
Malcolm Williamson shared a Cha¬ 
teaubriand Is the question on which 
the future of two British banks turns. 

The white noise being produced by 
tlie spin doctors is almost deafening, 
but what I can determine is the 
following: the restaurant was chosen 
by Mr Williamson bur the bill was 
paid by Mr Taylor (no doubt using 
his Baitiaycard). What is less dear is 

^ow dose the two are. The story 

circulating is that Mr Williamson is a 
bit of a mentor to Mr Taylor- When 
the former journalist, textiles boss 
and Mandarin scholar became chief 
executive of Barclays, he is said to 
have asked the Standard Chartered 
boss for guidance on how to run a 
bank. Don’t approach everyone in 
town asking for a merger would have 
been ray advice. 

‘You realise you’re making 
a drama out of a crisis” 

Pru’s sorry now? 
MORE FUN and games at the Pro, 
where 1 hear that Sir Brier Davis is 
becoming concerned about the rather 
high staff turnover among the insur¬ 
er's direct sales force. It seems one in 
ten sales people left last year - and 
most of their own accord. 

So Sir Peter, in true New Labour 
fashion, has decided to have some fo¬ 
cus groups inviting former staff 
members to come and say why Jey 
could no longer work for the Pro. The 
sessions, though, have becomeheat- 
ed, with tors of shouting and recrimi¬ 
nations. It serves them right fur 
inviting Jim Sutcliffe to the meetings. 

Tiny tonic 
THE 42p jump in SmithKIine 
Beecham-s shares yesterday surely 
must have been prompted by the 

late and soft drinks. The BBC con¬ 
tinues to produce The Archers. Or. 
more amazingly. Eurostar continues 
to run trains to Paris. 

massive vote of confidence shown in 
the company by its board. SB an¬ 
nounced that three directors bought 
shares on Tuesday — chief executive 
Jan Lesdily: Hugh Collum. the fi¬ 
nance director, and Sir Christopher 
Hogg, a non-exec. The only problem 
is that the trio, who received a total of 
£2.9 million from SB last year, 
bought only ten shares among them 
— wth a market value of just £7120. 

Song and dance 
AM 1 the only person who is tired of 
hearing people moaning about the 
size of their bonus? Now that the "fat 
cat" season is upon us in the City, the 
place is awash with stories that so- 
and-so from SBC or who-ihe-heck 
from Deutsche Morgan Grenfell is 
unhappy with the amount that was 
added to their pay packer for merely 
doing their job. 

Parsimonious payouts announced 
earlier this week are said tu be be¬ 
hind the move of the building re¬ 
search team of Howard Seymour. 
Scott Fulton and Harvey Robinson 
from CSFB (nee BZW) to ABN Amro. 
They have come in the top four of all 
the relevant surveys for the last three 
years and join the wonderfully 
named Ricardo Barcelona, who 
sounds like he should be entering 
next year's Eurovision Song Contest. 

ENL sunk 
THERE are plenty of Jacce rosse at 
the Italian national electricity com¬ 
pany, ENL. after it last the contract to 
light up Venice. It seems the city has 
signed a ten-year contract with 
Electririte de France to provide pow¬ 
er and new lamps for the romantic 
port and tlie neighbouring town of 
Mestre. History students will re¬ 
member that Venice was never too 
keen on alliances with the rest of Italy 
in the past. But along came Garibaldi 
and Venice toed the line — till now. 

Jason Nisse 

□ My Eddie Grundy “few threshold 
of ambition” goes to Edinburgh 
Fund Monagers who attempt to grab 
mv attention with the announce¬ 
ment: “Edinburgh UK Tracker Trust 
continues to successfully track in* 
dex." Well, what next? Cadbury 
Schweppes continues to make chocfr- 

□ LOCATING the football Hall of 
Fame next to the London Aquarium 
at County Hall brings a rather cruel 
suggestion. Perhaps there might be 
an exhibit dedicated to the farmer 
Italian international striker 
Gianluca Vialli and his new-look 
Chelsea team. That would put the 
professional divers next to the 
sharks. 

Gondoliers in Venice will ply 
their trade by French lamplight 

Chaos reigns 
as businesses 
make mark on 
the Internet 

Large companies are not 
known for their good- 
natured tolerance of 

trademark infringement. 
Most take the attitude of 
McDonald's, the multination¬ 
al burger chain, which recent¬ 
ly threatened to sue Daren 
MacDonald, a 20-stone cafe 
owner, for calling his family 
business Big Mac's. 

Such David and Goliath 
battles are likely to become 
increasingly common as com¬ 
panies pile on to tbe Internet, 
with some experts predicting 
that trademark protection will 
become almost impossible. 
Meanwhile, international au¬ 
thorities are too bus}' slinging 
rocks at each other to restore 
order. 

On Friday. Beckwith Burr, 
a senior official from the US 
Department of Commerce, 
arrived in London to discuss 
the issue with leading British 
information technology ex¬ 
perts. What ensued was a 
heated debate on the US 
Government's plan to privati¬ 
se the way that Internet ad¬ 
dresses — the cause of most 
online trademark disputes •— 
are registered. 

The plan, intended to be a 
compromise, is expected to be 
introduced as early as next 
month. But it has already 
caused widespread anger. 

Many companies, especial¬ 
ly those with no interest in the 
Internet, may be tempted to 
ignore what sounds like a 
rather obscure dispute. How¬ 
ever. they might begin to pay 
attention when they discover 
a rival is using their trade 
name as an Internet address. 
Fury and disbelief are likely to 
follow when they realise that 
there is nothing they can do 
about it. And. worse, if they 
want to start trading on the 
Internet themselves they will 
have to find another name for 
their online address. 

The problem has come 
about because of the Inter¬ 
net's humble conception as a 
network of academic comput¬ 
ers run by the US Govern¬ 
ment. It may surprise many 
husiness users to know that it 
is still controlled by Jon 
Pnstel. a hippy researcher at 
the University of Southern 
California. Through an org¬ 
anisation called IAN A tone of 
the many arcane acronyms 
thrown about by anoraks in 
the know), Mr Postel super¬ 
vises the way computers find 
sites' on the Internet. 

The job of actually register¬ 
ing Internet addresses is car¬ 
ried out by Network 
Solutions a private company 
operating under a monopoly 
contract from the US National 
Science Foundation. 

The main problem with this 
system fur business lies with 
"cyber-squatters", entrepre¬ 
neurs who register brand 
names as Internet addresses, 
then charge the owners of 
those names huge sums of 
money to get them back. 
Another major problem oc¬ 
curs when two companies 
with the same name want to 
register the same Internet 
address. 

Amazingly, there is no inter¬ 
national body to solve these 
disputes. Many companies 
that rely heavily un Internet 
trade have found themselves 
Fighting costly legal battles in 
several different rountires to 
protect their trademarks. 

The US Government’s plan 
to overhaul the Internet will 
destroy ihe monopoly status 
of Network Solutions by giv¬ 
ing contracts to several com¬ 
peting registrars. The work of 
I ANA will be transferred to a 
non-profit making organis¬ 
ation. At the same time, five 
new international domain 
names — the last letters of 
Internet addresses such as 

THE HOT HEWS ON INFORMATION, : 
COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 

.com — will be created. This 
will allow companies with 
clashing names to register the 
same address, but with differ¬ 
ent domain names. 

In London, the plan came 
under fire mainly for not 
including proposals to set up 
an international body to solve 
trademark disputes. Many 
leading industry figures said 
that until such an organis¬ 
ation was established, adding 
new domain names would 
cause even more chaos. Oth¬ 
ers. however, argued that a 
greater choice of domain 
names would reduce the num¬ 
ber of disputes. 

In spite of the general 
dissatisfaction, the US is set to 
plough on with the proposals 
set out in its Green P^per. The 
only immediate benefit to 
business seems to be that the 
cost of registering Internet 
addresses will fall as competi¬ 
tion is introduced to the 
market- This will be complete¬ 
ly eclipsed if anarchy contin¬ 
ues to prevaiL making sure 
that only the biggest corpora¬ 
tions with the biggest legal 
budgets are able to protect 
themselves in cyberspace. 

Roche: software initiative 

□ Barbara Roche, the Minis¬ 
ter for Small Firms, launched 
on Tuesday a £900.000 De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try initiative to help small 
companies in the software 
sector. 

Ms Roche said that a series 
or studies by organisations 
such as the DTI and the Bank 
of England had found many 
UK companies had so far 
failed to capitalise on the 
rapidly growing international 
software market The initiative 
called the Software Business 
Network, will involve setting 
up a contact directory, holding 
regional and national meet¬ 
ings. and developing manage¬ 
ment training courses. 
□ Both Democrat and Re¬ 
publican governors in the US 
voted this week lo support 
state taxes on Internet sales, 
The decision will be watched 
with close interest by Euro¬ 
pean authorities, which at 
present oppose Internet tax¬ 
ation. Frank Keating. Gover¬ 
nor of Oklahoma, said: “If 
people begin to buy goods and 
services by the Internet and 
not at the local grocery stoc, 
small businesses in local 
America wifi be paying the 
taxes that big businesses in 
catalogue America won? be 
paying." 

Chris A^hes 
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ACCOI JNTANCY 
Help the poor taxpayers 

An open letter to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer from John Andrews, president 
of die Chartered Institute of Taxation 

Dear Chancellor, 
You may not recall the Iasi time 
we met. but i remember u very 
well. You were advocating the 
virtues (in Opposition! of a 
fairer tax system and explain¬ 
ing whar you might do when 
you were in government. 

Things have moved on since 
then and 1 continue to hear of 
this Governments desire for 
"fair raxes”. 

It is too late to influence your 
legislative programme for the 
Budget on March 17, bur I hope 
that you mighr have a passing 
mention in your Budget Speech 
of your particular concern for 
the complexity facing the poor¬ 
est taxpayers "in society. 

Interest in this area never 
quite seemed to reach priority' 
status under the previous Gov¬ 
ernment, Therefore my insri- 
rule decided that we should cry 
to do something about a range 
of the issues confronting those 
who have just enough income 
to creep into the 'taxpaying 
class. As you will be aware, you 
do not need a for of income to do 
that. We have become increas¬ 
ingly uncomfortable that the 
tax system has become unintel¬ 
ligible for those people feast 
able to pay for advice to cope 
with its difficulties. 

We do not mind an equal con¬ 
test in debating the interpre¬ 

tation of tax law between the 
Inland Revenue and tax ad¬ 
visers. but it becomes one¬ 
sided when the Revenue 
knows the rules and the 
taxpayers (in this case, the 
disadvantaged) have no hope 
of understanding them. 

You may consider it to be 
heresy to accuse that nice 
Hector of creating complexity 
or being unhelpful, but we 
have to look at the evidence. 
For example, the latest Help 
the Aged booklet for elderly 
taxpayers advises that they 
should forget trying to under¬ 
stand the tax rules that apply 
to them. Instead they are 
advised to invest in a calcula¬ 
tor. This, together with a few 
helpful formulae, will then 
enable the elderly to deride 
where to invest their pitiful 
amounts of surplus cash in 
order to obtain the best safe 
return after tax to supplement 
their state or other pension. 

No respectable tax system in 
a civilised world should re¬ 
quire some of its least well-off 
and most fiscally-innocent citi¬ 
zens to pay for tax advice or to 
travel for miles to a tax office 
where the nature of the tax 
help available is unlikely to 
meet their needs. 

It is not that the tax office is 
likely to provide poor advice. 

Brain teaser Gordon Brown needs to simplify taxation 

(t is just that the Revenue is 
not trained or encouraged to 
provide financial advice: it is 
geared to provide tax informa¬ 
tion. There is a dramatic dif¬ 
ference between the two. It is a 
little like getting lost in un¬ 
familiar country lanes and ap¬ 
proaching a local for advice. 
He can either tell you where 
you are (and how you might 
have got there) or. more help¬ 
fully, he might tell you how to 

get to where you want to go. 
The answer is probably not 

to change the Revenue remit 
or its training because that 
would lead into the realm of 
giving tax-planning advice 
and I doubt that you would 
wish to open that particular 
“Pandora’s Box". 

We would like to see the 
Revenue appoint a range of in¬ 
dividuals with a specific re¬ 
sponsibility for certain groups 

of their “customers" — die 
elderly, the disabled, single 
parents, students and those 
struggling at a minimum 
wage level with the tax rules 
applying to the self-employed. 
We would like them to look at 
the possibility of training oth¬ 
ers in the community who in 
turn could help these groups. 
Such schemes exist in other 
countries. Between us, the 
Chartered Institute of Tax¬ 
ation and the Revenue, we 
believe we could make a 
difference. 

The rest of the answers are 
probably in your hands. Dis¬ 
pensing with tax reliefs that 
are 15 per cent of a number, 
harmonising the rules for the 
employed and self-employed: 
integrating tax and national 
insurance contributions, and 
soon. 

Thar is probably enough for 
now. 1 am distracting you 
from putting those finishing 
touches to that speech. Should 
those touches indude a refer¬ 
ence to the underlying com¬ 
plexity of our tax system for 
the lowest paid, then rest as¬ 
sured that 1. and my institute, 
will be delighted to work with 
you to help to search for the 
answers to those difficult 
questions. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN ANDREWS. 
President, The Chartered 
Institute of Taxation. 
12 Upper Belgrave Street 
London, SWIP3AG. 

Worrying gulf 
at the MoD 
ITIS a good thing (hat we did 
not go to war in the Gulf this 
week. The National Audit 
Office’s report on the 
progress towards the intro¬ 
duction of “resource account¬ 
ing" by government depart¬ 
ments makes for worrying 
reading. To the rest of us 
“resource accounting" is how 
normal businesses have 
worked for years. In White¬ 
hall its introduction is still 

seen as a bit of a novelty. And 
the report reveals that the 
Ministry of Defence, in partic¬ 
ular, will not have the technol¬ 
ogy required in place on time. 
And in common with up to a 
quarter of Whitehall depart¬ 
ments it “may not be able to 
identify and value assets and 
liabilities by April 1. 1998". 
which might be a bit of a 
problem if you needed some 
tanks pronto. 

Future fudge 
THE working party under for¬ 
mer Coopers & Lybrand part¬ 
ner David Stewart, which 
produced the English ICA's 
report on the future for ac¬ 
countants in the year 2005, 
might be accused of not know¬ 
ing where it was going. At the 
end of its final report, in the 
section suggesting that inde¬ 
pendent experts should advise 

on any future futurology, it 
concludes that “we, as a work¬ 
ing party, were neither suffi¬ 
ciently involved nor sufficient¬ 
ly detached". 

Food for thought 
THE restaurant and wine bar 
beneath the English ICA head¬ 
quarters in Moorgate Place in 
the City has been renamed. 
On the grounds that Prue 

Leith no longer has anything 
to do with the place it has 
dropped the “Leith's” name 
and is now called E5CA. To a 
generation of chartered ac¬ 
countants. ESC A meant the 
schools cricket association 
which organised marches 
where the young Rampra- 
kashes of the future might be 
found essaying a sound for¬ 
ward defensive stroke. Sadly 
for them the new eaterie has 
nothing to do with cricket. 
ESCA is simply Latin for food. 

Robert Bruce 

Traditional route 
is key to the future 

YOU mightbeen fa*. 

does notact to certify functional specialists, it 
accountants did was run global firms, worry 
about investment in far-off emerging markets 
and collapse with relief when their grandiose 
plans for mergers fell foul of clients and other 
partners'egos. 

says, “there is a dear danger that other bodies ! 
will recognise their own specialists and * 
encroach Into areas that have traditionally 
frAfn the preserve of chartered accountants." 

The report also suggests that the idea of an Bur for everv global accounting initiative The report also suggest 
there is also someone in Shropshire sorting instituteMBAsboukl :} DC& 
out the local farmer’s tax problem. Equally, the prestige <*-*1fi 
every accountant in the largest of firms has just prestige which is the goal Thggjas tobe 
started off by qualifying through one of the 
accountancy bodies' examinations. Tbe heart¬ 
land of accounting is the great unnoticed bulk 
of the iceberg. But just as global warming is 
eroding the icebergs, the market is supposedly 
moving away from the traditional accoun¬ 
tants’ heartland. 

One of the most useful reports of recent 
.years was produced by the English ICA. It 
looked at what the market for 
chartered accountants was 
likely to be in 2005 and 
whether the development of 
the profession was up to 
speed to meet those demands. 

Tbe draft report was pub¬ 
lished last year, but the final 
report has remained under 
wraps. This is a shame 
because it makes very good, 
reasoned reading and takes 
what is likely to be required 
for chartered accountants to 
prosper in die foreseeable 
future by the scruff of the 
neck and gives it a good 
shake. In particular, it looks 
at “tbe future of the brand". 
The English institute and, to 
a lesser extent the Soots 
institute face a great problem. m 

As the report makes dear, 
“some of the brand premium associated with 
being a chartered accountant is being eroded 
as competing qualifications gain in prestige. 
This erosion is made worse by tbe prolifera¬ 
tion of bodies — and not just tbe traditional 
accountancy bodies — entitled to use die 
word ‘chartered’ in their members' tides”. 

In addition, chartered accountants have 
been specialising more and more in their 
careers. The proliferation of faculties ar the 
English institute bears witness to this. The 
answer, which tbe English institute is fikejy to 
follow, is to keep the chartered accountant 
qualification but add to it. People would be 
adding lines tike “fellow in tax" after their 
name. But it would make their specialisms 

a way in which accountants can return to their 
roots. And that is in the way that accountants 
are trained. 

The Scots ICA has set about tiymg to solve 
this one. It has long been valued for the fact 
that even though it works to a lesser extent 
now, Che institute and its members do the 
braining. But if you are a small practice in a 
far-flung part of tbe highlands and islands n is 

increasingly difficult to justi¬ 
fy the time and cost of having 
a trainee sitting in a class¬ 
room in Edinburgh. And it' 
certainly has been doing 
nothing to maintain the num¬ 
bers of people training to 
become CAs. Small firms 
have instead been training 
people for the certified ac¬ 
countants’ exams. These have 
two advantages. People do 
not have to be graduates to 
pm hark on the exams and 
their study is mostly through 
distance learning: 

Now the Scots are to follow 
suit In future, for example, a 
school-leaver could head dir¬ 
ectly into a training contract 
It would take longer than for 
a graduate, six years instead 
of three, and it would be 

based on distance learning. In many ways it is 
a throwback to the old days. The current 
leaders of the institute came from the eta when 
bright young Scots went straight from school 
into a smallish flrm and were taught die. 
qualities and abilities required by some crusty, 
but wise, old mentor. If it worked for us why 
shouldn't it work now. has become the cry. 
And now It has become the reality. We can 
happily expect the English ICA to follow suit. 

The accountancy bodies might have pre¬ 
ferred to remain a graduate-only profession, 
but even they have to bow to market forces, _■ 
particularly if a report like that of the 2005 

"committee suggests that steady dedine is the 
only alternative. 

Robert 
Bruce 
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COMMERCIAL UNION 
1997 RESULTS 

Operating profit £432m 

■ ' tm 
Unaudited 

1996 • 
• -.Atim 
exchange; rates 

■; i9»" 
.Audited 

Total premium income £8£39m £7,805ra £8242m 

Operating pro^befote-tax.;.. > • *m/\ 5409m £444*e 

Profit on ordinary activities before tax (i) £568m £542m <i) £5S9m 

Profit attributable to eqofty kfiareftoidecs '. AfifiSte < * , ■ £380ra 

Operating earnings per ordinary share 39Ap 40.0p 43.5p 

Vh/khmd. pefonfinaiyshare.' \(d}^LSp: . 1 303ji 

Shareholders’ funds £4,486m - £3,902m 

Note: (il Includes realised investment gains before tax of £164m 11996 £l64ml. 
fii) The 1997full year dividend will be paid in the form of a foreign income dividend in cash with 

no share dividend alternative 

Pre-tax operating profit 5% higher at constant rates of exchange 

Full year dividend increased by 1% to 32.5p 

Life profits 20% higher, with life and savings new business up 27% 

Strong increase in overseas profits offsets UK general insurance downturn 

Shareholders’ funds increased by £584m to £4,486m 

Commercial Union pic, St Helen’s, 1 Undershaft, London, EC3P 3DQ 
Tel: 0171 283 7500 Internet: hnptfwww. commercial-unionxo.uk/cu 

Copies of the full Group accounts (or a summary Annual Review), which have not yet been reported on by the 
auditors, will be circulated to shareholders and delivered to the Registrar of Companies 
after approval at the Annual General Meeting 

4 

General Accident 
n 

Record Result 
1997 RESULTS 

General Premiums 

Underwriting Result ‘ V ^ 

ti) -nijiTii'i|j y*' % *** ***' 

Record full year operating pre-tax profit .up 21% at £511m 

Fourth quarter operating profit also at record level of £127m 

(1996: EllOm) — the fifth consecutive record quarter 

Worldwide underwriting deficit reduced by 32% to £l37tn 

Profit contribution from life operations up by 22% to £132m 

Final dividend of 25p per share making a total of 37.5p per share 
for the year-up 9.5% . . ■ 

General Accident pie 
THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS DERIVED FROM THE 1997 AND 

1996 AUDITED ACCOUNTS.- 
c™.*«*«,*, PS**,*. Perth. SecU™, Tei,n7M6n5ffi 
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SHARES in HR Bulmer wait ‘ 
‘intofreefalLyesterday as the ^ 
ddermaker warned the marker 
that a slump in Christmas 
trading meant full-year profits 
would be around 25 per-cent 
lo^’er than-last year. 

Its share price, sjxeady hit by 
the recent woes of its main 
rivals, Meitydown and Mat- - 
then1 Clark, nosedived from 
4Q6p to 295p in early trading, 
although it later recovered 
sonarAf the losr ground to dose - 
at 310p. A year ago the shares 
traded at 626p. . 

A rather shell-shocked John 
Rudgard. who . is stepping 
down as chkffexecutive in April 
after 337years with Bulmer, 
said the problems related to the 
off-trade- The multiple grocers, 
along with cash-and-carry out¬ 
lets, had taken advantage of 
cheap foreign beer imports to 
sell Jager.at the equivalent of 
80p a litre compared with a 
promotional price of .£130 a 
litre for Buhner’s Strongbow 

: By Dominic Waish 

cider. “This is the first time ui 
my experience that beer has 
been cheapo- than dder at. 
Christmas,” he said. A subse¬ 
quent price cut had boosted' 
volumes, bm ji also served to 
cannibalise sales from its 
Higher-margin products. .• 

To bornpound the situation, 
the company had suffered at 
the hands of an “wtaraealous" 
salesman. "We ser up a promo¬ 
tion with one customer to sell 
10,000 cases.- The customer 
then decided ttrplace an order 
for nine times that amount, so 
the. cost of die pramopuji to us 
was nine times what it should 
haw been. The account man- 
agershould have raised the red 
flag at that point, but we’ve 
new put a new procedure in 
place to ensure it doesn't hap¬ 
pen again." 

. The other problem area was 
the white rider category, which 
has already suffered from the 
higher duty imposed in 1996 on 
premium-strength riders. In die 

Vardon to spend 
£125m on core 

visitor attractions 
By Martin Barrow 

*■ ‘ * 
, • •! 

VARDON, die London Dun¬ 
geon and Sea life Centres 

■ leisure operator, is to invest up 
to £125 million in its core 
visitor attractions and health 

! clubsoverthenettthtpeyears. 
Vardon will -spend £100 

•million on its Metropolitan 
and Civic health and fitness 
centres, with the balance to be 
spent on the London and York 

.•-Dungeons and file Sea life 
chain. Vardon also plans, to 
open, five new attractions in 
northern Europe in 1999 and 
2000. 

. Funds for file investment 
will come principally from 
disposals, vrifii a further £3&2 
million raised yesterday 
through the sale of Parkdeari 
Holidays, the sdf-catering 
holiday park business, -to 

. Rank Croup. . 
Parkdean operates 10 paries 

. in Scotland, East Anglia and 
• Dorset In 1997 fiw business 

earned trading profits of £3.4 

million oh turnover of £21.4 
million: The parks will be 
rebranded and integrated 

-with Haven. Rank's existing 
holiday park business, which 
already has 51 parks in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. 

Vardan, which raised £305 
million with the sale of its 
bingo division to a manage¬ 
ment team in November. yes¬ 
terday reported a rise m 
profits to £16 million from 
£11.6 million before tax and 
exceptional. items in 1997; 
Normalised earnings rose to 
9p a share from 7.6p. The total 

• dividend is increaSed to 2.4p a 
share from L9p, with a !.6p 
final..The sharearose 12b p to 

' 17! bp yesterday, a new high- 
David Hudd is to step down 

as executive chairman foD ow¬ 
ing the refocusing off file 

. company. Nkk Irens, current¬ 
ly chief executive, will become 

’ chairman at the company's 
next annual meeting. 

dent 

•??r * 
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Fujitsu to 
create 

150 jobs 
By Our Industrial Staff 

FUJITSU, the Japanese com- 
• pany, is setting up a new 

telecommunications software 
; development centre in Belfast, 

■ creating 150 jobs. The £5.4 
; million investment is the com- 
- parly's .fourth, in Northern 
. Ireland iti&e past five years, 
; bringing its total investment 

■ to almost £20 tmDion. 
Adam Ingrain, Ulster econ- 

• oroy minister, said; “Figitsu's 
choke of Belfast for such an 

; important investment en- 
• hances Northern Ireland’s 

refutation as a rapidly devd- 
■ oping wudd-dass centre of 
. excefience in telecommunica- 
■ tions and IT." 

The jobs, in research and 
' nevdopment, will build up 

over five years. The company 
• said it invested in Northern 

Ireland again because of the 
- success of its existing opera¬ 

tions and tbe reputation of the 
region’s universities. 

The company received 
1 more than £2 million in 

government aid for file centre, 
• which will help to develop 

software for European and 
global markets. 

Shipyard 
-workers 
end dispute 
'; By Our Industrui Staff 

MORE THAN 600 sacked 
shipyard workers will return 
to work today after resolving 
a fivf^day pay dispute. 

The workers from Aker 
McNulty offshore yard in 
South Shields, Tyne and 
Wear, voted to end the dispute 
at a ballot yesterday morning. 

The men were sacked from 
the yard on Friday after 
turning down an 8.6 per cent 
pay offer and threatening a 
series of unofficial strikes.' 

• At yesterday’s ballot mem¬ 
bers-of the GMB union voted 
3S0 to260 for a return to work. 
Many of the workers say the 
dispute was nor about the offer 
but about the right to negoti¬ 
ate their own pay deal. 

At a news conference held at 
the yard the management and 
GMB issued a joint statement 

It said: “Aker McNulty and 
GMB are happy that the 
matter is now resolved and 
can concentrate on working 
together as partners in order 
to achieve our joint objectives 
of long-term stability and 
prosperity for the company 
and workforce.*’ 

AMP rises 25% while 
, preparing to float 

By Ouk City Staff 

tit 

: AUSTRALIA’S largest fond 
^ manager and insurer. Ausfra- 
; iian Mutual Provident Soaety 

1 • (AMP), laid the foundation 
‘ yesterday for its A$ll billion 
; (£4.4 hfllion) stock market ltsr- 
• ing by unvaling a 25 per cent 
; jump in annual profit 
■ AMP’S net profit before ab- 
normals rose to A$2 bphonjn 

• calendar 1997 from Ajl.o du- 
‘ lion in 1996, largely 
.'said, results improwd at ite 

Australian retafi business and 
: Pear!, its British insurer. 
- AMP recorded abnormal 
• costs of A$2» miffion. ccropn- 

: sing A$78 million m deferred 
■ tax expenses, ..A$75 nriBfon 
t from a debt restructure in Brit¬ 

ain and A$80 million in costs 
linked to the listing. Net profit 
after abnormals fell to about 
A$1.B bUlion from AS2.1 bill¬ 
ion a year earlier, when it was 
lifted by a one-off payment of 
A$479 million from Pearl. 

Revenue rose 29 per cent to 

A$20.7 billion for the year, 
while assets under manage¬ 
ment jumped A$27 billion to 
A$122 billion. AMP said ltt 
recently announced E3S2 mu- 
lion takeover of Henderson, 
fiie British fund manager- 
would increase assets under 
management to a$I57 billion. 

AMP is expected to issue rts 
prospectus in March before an 

early June listing. 

nine months to (he January SI, 
volumes or White Lightning 
were down IS -per cenr rn a 
market up by 20 per ccru after 
Buhner arcempted io raise its 

-prices while most cumperitors 
were lowering theirs, li has 
responded by cutting the price 
and it wilt phase out its 8.4 per 
cent White lightning brand in 
favour of its lower-duty 7.4 per 
rent cider. 

Mr Rudgard said that the 
problems highlighted in yes¬ 
terday's trading update were 
"largely transitory in nature" 
and the board remains con¬ 
vinced of its strategy, it will 
spend next week talking to 
analysis arid institutional in¬ 
vestors in an attempt id allay 
their fears. 

Overall, Bulmer lifted vol¬ 
umes by IB per cent during 
1907 against the backdrop of a 
5.6 per cent decline for the ! 
market as a whole. The final 
dividend will be ai least main¬ 
tained at last year’s 9.62p. 

Stefan Kay. chief executive, revealed an upturn in profits at paper and packaging producer Inveresk 

Inveresk races to 109% increase 
INVERESK- (he paper and packaging 
group, showed an encouraging regenera¬ 
tion of pre-fax profits for die year ended 
November 29 with a 109 per cent increase 
on 1996 to £5.2 million. 

Sales volume increased hv -13 per cent. 

but turnover fell from £146 million to £131 
million. Earnings per frhare rr «e 1&9 per 
cent io 7p oul of which a .'Dial unchanged 
dividend uf 5.79p will be paid. The final 
dividend was maimained a: 3.sbp. 

Stefan Kav. chief eveeutive. said that 

■stability nf prices had improved since 
19%. bin ih«' were still below die long¬ 
term average. Despite over-capacity, 
adverse foreign exchange conditions and 
the economic instability of Asia. Inveresk 
expects continued progress. 

Shanks to 
be No 2 in 
Belgium 

fn Ai>4M Jones 

SHANKS & McElVAN is 
paying £67.2 million to 
become the number two in 
the Belgian waste manage¬ 
ment market. The deal will 
be partly financed by a 
rights issue lhal will raise 
up tu £24 million. 

Shanks is buying lour 
companies — Groupe Page. 
Sobry. Fusiman and 
Vancuppenolle. all of which 
are are currently or part!) 
owned by SIT A. a subsid¬ 
iary of Lyrinnahe des Eaux. 
The businesses ure being 
sold to satisfy European 
compeiition authorities 
after Lyonnaise des Eaux 
announced a merger with 
Cumpagnie tie Suat. 

Michael Averill. chief ex¬ 
ecutive uf Shanks & 
McEwan, said the com¬ 
panies made a combined 
profit befure tax and inter¬ 
est of about £8.1 rr.illiun 
fast year, on a turnover of 
about £55 million. 

He sard the deal uould 
be earnings enhancing in 
Sha nils' J99S;I9S« account¬ 
ing year, assuming Bel¬ 
gian cumpetnion authori¬ 
ties approve the deal. 
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Shares close at best of day 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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From Saturday, one of London’s most charming galleries will be back in business. Richard Cork reports 

tuc TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY^ 
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Getting ready for the big day: part of the exhibition of works by the iconoclastic and outrageous Piero Manzoni with which the Serpentine Gallery is relaunching itself back on to the London arts scene 

Serpentine’s grand re-opening Just over four years ago 
Iain Sproat, the junior 
minister at die National 
Heritage Department, 

threatened to raze the Serpen¬ 
tine Gallery and replace it 
with facilities for horse-riding. 
It was a dark moment for the 
Serpentine's enterprising di¬ 
rector, Julia Rtyton-Jones, 
struggling to raise funds for a 
major renovation of her in¬ 
creasingly decrepit domain. 

But the former Kensington 
Gardens tea-house has lasted 
longer than the Tory Govern¬ 
ment. After raising £1 million 
itself, the Serpentine was 
granted E3 million from the 
National Lottery. And on Sat¬ 
urday the pristine new Serpen¬ 
tine will reopen its doors. 

The outcome is a delight 
Anyone worried that this state- 
of-the-art gallery might lose its 
special identity wifi feel in¬ 
stantly reassured. The charac¬ 
ter of J.G. West’s original 1934 
building has been preserved 
and the exterior looks virtually 
unchanged. The entrance, 
though, is new, a cool white 
chamber on the south side 
where a ramshackle lumber 
room once lurked. But John 
Miller and Partners, the de¬ 
signers. have ensured that its 
light, airy minimalism is thor¬ 
oughly in tune with the exhibi¬ 
tion rooms beyond. 

Space flows more freely 
between the rooms, allowing 
us ro move wiih Far greater 
ease from one to another. The 

South Gallery, always the 
least satisfactory for display 
purposes, has become more 
coherent. Like the other 
rooms, ir boasts a splendid 
grey slate floor dose in tone 
and texture to the original. Ar 
east and west it leads through 
ample, unfussy rectangular 
doorways to long galleries 
where the old window ranges 
have been retained. So the 
delectable views outwards 
play just as refreshing a role as 
ever in our enjoyment of the 
work on show. 

The old window-panes have 
been replaced by double- 
glazed alternatives, ideal for 
the sophisticated air-condi¬ 
tioning system which main¬ 
tains the Serpentine’s 
temperature at an equable 
leveL It used to be a glacial 
place in winter. The roofs 
leaked, staining the ceilings 
and threatening the safety of 
the exhibits. Now the white- 
painted surfaces are all im¬ 
maculate. and they contain 
lighting far more discreet and 
flexible than before. At night, 
metal grids stretch across the 
windows to offer, at last, the 
kind of security this isolated, 
vulnerable building lacked. 

The main loss in terms of 
window light occurs on the 
north side. Here the central 
gallery has been blocked off 
foam the glass-paned doors 
which used to be the 
Serpentine's main entrance. 
But this remodelled room is 

superbly proportioned and the 
extra wall enables it to display 
a significantly greater amount 
of work. Looking up. we can 
appreciate here just how much 
the old premises have gained 
from their face-lift For the 
dean geometry of the great 
circular dome in the centre 
now emerges with astonish¬ 
ing, streamlined clarity, fur¬ 
ther enhanced by a sparkling 
ring of new lights set like stars 
into the curved ceiling. 

Better still, the space be¬ 
tween the new gallery wall 
and the north windows has 

undergone a transformation. 
Renamed the Sadder Centre 
for Arts Education, it ] 
a wonderfully 
space for visitors who want to 
study, discuss or make images 
of their own in response to the 
exhibitions. Schoolchildren in 
particular will relish the 
unique appeal of a room 
overlooking such an enticing 
landscape. Always lively, the 
Serpentine's education initia¬ 
tives will receive a much- 
deserved boost in this new 
space. Whether housing the 
Saturday art club run by 

artists for young people, or the 
summer school for sixth-form 
students, the Sadder Centre is 
bound to play a vital role. 

For her reopening show, 
Peyion-.fones has dedded to 
mount a retrospective of an 
Italian artist who died, for too 
young, 35 years ago. The 
provocative and president na¬ 
ture of Piero Manzoni’s work 
means, however, that this is no 
pious historical exercise. 
Throughout all the diverse 
experiments made during his 
brief yet prolific career, he 
maintained an open attitude 

STEPHEN WHITE 

Outwardly foe same, foe Serpentine has been substantially refurbished inside 

bradngly similar to the ap¬ 
proach favoured by so many 
young artists today. 

That is why his work still 
looks fresh and contemporary 
in Germane Celanfs lurid 
selection. Far from feeling 
shadded by foe awesome lega¬ 
cy of Italian an from the past, 
Manzoni broke down barriers 
with impish zest He saw the 
fascination in materials which 
mast artists of foe period 
would have regarded as too 
lowly or banal In this respect 
he was indebted to the chall¬ 
enge posed before the First 
World War by the arch-heretic 
Marcel Duchamp, Who pur¬ 
chased readymade objects 
and displayed them as legiti¬ 
mate art-works. 

Manzoni saw foe promise 
inherent in everyday bread 
rolls, cotton wadding, rabbit 
skui and straw. Unlike Du¬ 
champ, he did not exhibit 
them raw and untouched, but 
he had no desire to disguise 
them. With the help of kaolin, 
a white day used in porcelain 
manufacture, he turned the 
bread rolls into Jumps myste¬ 
riously suggestive of organic 
life or even grotesque human 
faces. Hie rabbit skin becomes 
a hallucinatory white ball, 
poised on a blade, cubic base of 
bumt:wood. As for the straw, 
it ends up a compressed 
oblong of stiffened particles, 
coated in kaolin so that they 
take on a strangely refrigerat¬ 
ed identity. 

Manzoni thrived on provo¬ 
cation, and earned lasting 
notoriety by placing his own 
excrement in srnall metal cans 
labelled merda drartista. He 
even posed for a photograph, 
can in hand, next to a lavatory 
bowl. His eyes gleam in bra¬ 
zen defiance of all those who 
dismissed him as a charlatan. It would be a pfly, foough, 

if foe scatological side of 
his work drew too much 
attention away from foe 

rest of his output. The truth is 
that most of the Serpentine 
exhibits possess an unexpected 
sense of quiet, ccmtemplative 
purity. Manzoni often impreg¬ 
nated canvases with kaolin, 
cutting them into squares or 
folding them in horizontal 
creases foal stretch across foe 
fall width of a picture- Obses¬ 
sively white, th^ .have a 
melancholy aura and resem¬ 
ble expanses of edd, wind- 
ruffled sea. 

Manzoni called them 
Achromes, and they are the 
most seductive works, he ever 
produced.They have a purged 
lyricism, prophetic of later 
developments m art and clear¬ 
ly the product of an artistwho 
knew how to deploy the most 
rigorous restraint The reborn 
Serpentine is right to ally itself 
with such a generous, all- 
encompassing vision. 

• Hero Manzoni as the Serpentine 
Gallery, London W2 (0171~102 
6075). until April 26 

stripping 
■ THE FULL MONTY 
Fox Home Entertainment, 
15.1997 , . . 
DOES anyone need ramna- 
ing that it's about six on-of- 
work steelworkers who plan to 
emulate the Chippendales and 
perform a strip act at the focal 
club? In olden days, this 
would have been a cheap and 
bawdy British comedy; now it 
comes served with a touch of 
class and social comment, as 
well as Robert Carlyle, Tom 
Wilkinson and Mark Addy. 

■ SPEED 2 
Fox Paths, PC. IS, 1997 
SANDRA BULLOCK was 
looking forward to six lazy 
days on' a cruise liner with 
Jason Panic, a SWAT team j 
member with marriage on his ' 
mind. Now she nwa show 
spunk and musde as she 
battles Willem Dafoe's hi¬ 
jacker, rescues a deaf girt 

NEW ON 
VIDEO 

trapped in a lift, rides jet skis 
and gets taken hostage. The 
plot appears xeroxed from 
other movies: luckily, a spec¬ 
tacular, wreckagMfttewn di- 
max just about saves the day. 
A rental release. 

■ THE DARK MIRROR 
Second Sight. PC, 1946 
“I DO NT mind ordinary 
music — it's the wonderful 
stuff I don’t tike.” Such lines 
remind us we're in the pres¬ 
ence of a master screenwriter, 
Normally Johnson, who keeps 
this improbable thriller spirit¬ 
ed and witty. OEvia "de 
Havilland fires on all cylin¬ 
ders as two twin sisters, me 
normal and one up the wafi, 
and both suspected of murder, 
while feniigrt director Robert 
Siodmak revels in the charac¬ 
ters’ psychological turmoil. 

■ PALOOKAV1LLE 
■FoxPathe, 15,1996 
NOT another low-budget 
American crime film? But mis 
delicious first feature from 
director Alan Taylor offers 
something different: real cfo# 
actors, lots of heart, little 
violence. David Epstein's 
script follows the fortunes of 
three jobless churns in New 
Jersey, struggling to become 
hoodlums. Taylor pitches his 
film as a realistic piece with 
fairy-tale trimmings. Avail¬ 
able to rent 

■ STROMBOU 
Second Sight, 15,1949 
“RAGING Island... Raging 
Passions? This islti” declared 
the lunatic advertisement far 
the film’s initial release, com¬ 
pletely out of Joy with foe 
documentary, tone Roberto 
Rossellini strove hard to 
achieve. Ingrid Bergman 
plays a refugee escaping from 
an internment camp by start¬ 
ing an unhappy new life with 
an Italian fisherman. Tl*? 
film’s acute eye for nature in 
the raw easily compensates for 
the plot’s simplicities.- 
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THE BUTCHER BOY BRINGS HOME THE BACON! 
_ SPECIALMENTION 

SH) EAMOMV OWENS 
ft»p his astonishing work as the young load. 

"The biggest cheer must be reserved 
for Owens whose performance is 

WI INI INI 
BERLIN NEIL JORDAN 

'Jordan's finest movie to date. 
Caustic...compelling...darkly witty." 

- Geoff Andrew, TIME OUT 

"Painfully powerful, wonderfully 
cast and laced with a lethal dose 
of coal-black humour ★★★★★" 

- Mariella Frostrup, NEWS OF THE WORLD 

"A triumph-hilarious, 
shocking, magical and tragic.” 

- Anthony Quinn, MAIL ON SUNDAY 

"Looks like no other movie...funny, 
cruel and inventive. Watch out world. 
Here comes Mr. Jordan." 

-Neil Norman, EVENING STANDARD 

"Outstanding...brilliantly achieved." 
- Philip French, OBSERVER 
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NOW SHOWING 

mesmerising. 
- Anthony Quinn. MAIL ON SUNDAY 

"Owens is astonishingly goodr 
- Henry FHzherfaot EXPRESS ON SUNDAY 

"Owens puts in a performance 
of remarkable maturity." . 
- Stephen Anudon, SUNDAY TIMES 

"Newcomer Owens' performance 
is one of the best of the decade 

- Simon Rose, THE MIRROR 

"A Performance not to be missed 

- Jane Simon. THE PEOPLE 
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NEW WOV1ES: Geoff Brown admiresa lot of the great 

film's Amistad—but it’s no Schindlers List 

\r+.. 

- 4 l-i. 

*' " ‘ K \11L-D 

atten down the hatch¬ 
es, . readers, Steven 

i . Spidberg is being se- 
-. ribns again. In 

Amistad tag concepts are 
, floating about, like justice and 
freedom. Big words, too: die 

jvdimactie speech, delivered in - 
^^AmenoEu'S' Supreme Court, 
'blasts 11-minutes. Images are 
+».strehg -and -bold, arrayed.in 

colours inspired, by Goya. On 
' the soundtrack, John Williams 
.lets loose the wailing chorus, 
and the halo of reverential 
strings. If you. don't find this 
impressive,'-die film seems to 
say, you must be blind and 
deaf. 

Before Amistad was made, 
it was chiefly history buffs or 

-% African-American .. educators' 
, .who had intimate knowledge 
/ of the 53 Africans hi^d captive 

. on a slave ship, the Amistad. 
in 1839. OfFtoe coast of Cuba 
toey mutinied, Idlling most erf 

. the aew, only to be paefaed up 
by an American ship and put 

‘.on trial far murder in New 
Haven, Connecticut Aboli* 

‘ tionists rallied to their support 
and they were acquitted; but 

; President Martin Van. Buren, 
' seeking rejection, preferred 
to appease the sou than states, 
and overthrew the court’s deci¬ 
sion. 

Spielberg himself had only 
.. scanty knowledge of. the 
;;Amistad affair when die 

! project was placed before him. 
'But, just like the politicians 

ideologues who gathered 
round toe African prisoners. 

' more than 150 years ago, he 
soon saw toe Em’s strategic 

. ‘ value: as a way of treating the 
v shameful issue of slavery: as a 
.. counter-balance to toe Jurassic 
’ .'.Park movies, and a reminder 

• that hemadeStMnd&r'sJisf. 
So he brings bn die heavy 

stylistic artflfery, enough to 
suggest that in-toe Amisttid 
afiW the fate of fee wfiversfe 
hangs in the balance. In toe 

f opening sequence, a naH is 
‘/pulled from an African!? • 

..shackles in extreme dose-up; a 
ship’s officer is impaled, in 

. aching slow motion. Every- 
" thing looks ferodousty wet, 
/dark and Moody. Nothing else 
[quite matthes these, mutiny 

.’.scenes for dramatic flair, al¬ 
though there is no stopping . 

■k Spielberg’s carnival of attrac- 
T tions: from tile excitements of 

'the court case and.the noble 
bearing of the Africans in 
prison to Washington ritual 

; 7and rigmarole and toe wooing 
’ of John Quincy Adams, the 
-former President prised away 

• Amistad 
Empire, 15,155 mins •' 

Steven Spielberg finds 
>. put about slavery 

The Edge 
Odeon West End 

15,117 mins 
Meet Anthony Hopkins, 

action man .. 

The Ugly 
Metro, 18,90 mins 

Jolting Hew Zealand . 
horror film 

LaMamanet... 
LaPutain 

' Renoir, 18.219 rams ' 
Jam Eustache’s ■ 

towering epic revived 

. Desperate 
Measures 

Warner West End •- 
‘ .15,100 mins. 
Midtael Keaton 

' scowls through 
desperate thriller 

from nursing exotic blooms to 
defend, toe Africans in the 
Supreme Court 

With Adams, Anthony Hop¬ 
kins enters die picture. He 
potters about in aged make-up 
and side whiskers tike an 
incarnation of George Arliss, 
famous historical imperson¬ 
ator of stage and screen. 
Within limits, his is an engag¬ 
ing performance, each phrase, 
stare and gesture shaped with 
care. But it is too much a star 
turn: you almost feel that the 
real reason the case went Ip the 
Supreme Court was because 
Hopkins needed more screen 
tune A" phoney air also hangs 
round . .Matthew McGon- 
augfrey£ .kr^y,, attorney and 
Morgahj, Freeman^ fictional 
(toaractiaTheodoreJoadaxu a 
former slave and abolitionist 
cursed with having to wander 
around bong wise. Other 
actors have more of a charac¬ 
ter to inhabit, such as Nigel 
Hawthorne's shifty Van Bu¬ 
ren, or the rebels’ leader, 
known as Cinque, played with 
natural dignity l»y the West 
African actor Djimon 
Hounsou.: 

Spidberg and his scriptwrit¬ 
er David Franzoni cope rea¬ 
sonably wdl with the story’s 
sprawl and stimulate our curi¬ 
osity by presenting some key 
sequences in flashback: The 

issue is handled 
: among themselves, the 

prisoners, played by authentic 
Africans, speak the Mende 
language of the diameters’ 
tribe in Sierra Leone. But for 
all the film's genuine urge to 
respect history and its various 
patches! of splendour, it is hard 
not to fed seriously dissatis¬ 
fied and condescended to. 
Sony, Steven, this is no 
Schindlers List. 

Hopkins pops up again in 
The Edge, afost-uHhe-wflder- 
ness movie written, surpris¬ 
ingly. by that arch city man. 
David Mamet He plays an 
American billionaire with a 

' fund of book knowledge who 
fancies taking his model wife, 
her fashion photographer mid 

■ their entourage up to Alaska to 
commune with nature in the 
raw. Much of toe film is 
signalled in a wfldemess vet¬ 
eran's ominous fine, “Listen 

. up, folks, we got a problem 
with bears around hereT* One 
bear especially: a man-eater 
that delights in stalking Hop¬ 
kins and Alec Baldwin (the 
fashion photographer) once a 
plane crash leaves them 
stranded. The trained animal, 
Bart die Bear, is thanked in 
large letters for his “contribu¬ 
tion to this film" in toe end 
credits; and the director, Lee 
Tamahori, makes excellent 
use of his ferocious jaw and 
menacing bulk (1.4001b). Against such a co-star 

what can even Hop¬ 
kins do? Wisely, he 
underplays, and 

finds quiet humour as his 
introverted character, an intel¬ 
lectual Boy Scout, rattles off 
arcane knowledge and makes 
a compass from a papa-dip 
and a leaf. Baldwin’s bump¬ 
tious photographer has less to 
work wito. and Mamers 
brightly written script dips 
deepest into they dkJ\6 (barrel 
when it presents, tfie fao men : 
as bitter rivals for Hopkins’s 
wife (played by supermodel 
Elle Macpherson). At other 
times, Mamet gives an edge 
and a1 faint of depth to the 
genre material. Silly one mo¬ 
ment. exciting the next. The 
Edge is good enough Saturday 
night fun; and it should bdp 
Hollywood to forget that 
Tamahori, toe New Zealand 
director of Once Were War¬ 
riors, came such a cropper 
malting Mulholland Falls. 

Another New Zealander. 
Scott Reynolds, struts his stuff 
in The Ugly. This striking first 
film is a fiendish horror mov¬ 
ie. largely set in a grungy 
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A C A D E M Y AWA R D NOMINATION 
_ _ - JOAN Cl'SACK - Best Supporting Acnvw —      

"... RIB-ACHINGLY FUNNY 
... I HAVEN'T LAUGHED 

SO MUCH SINCE 
THE FULL MONTY. 

Metinsher-THESUN 

A SHAMELESSLY 
FUNNY COMEDY. 
UMtam Smut - VOEPBeXKT ON SUNTMY 

“KEVIN KLINE 
DELIVERS A 
TOUR DE FORCE 
OF COMIC ACTING... 
CUSACK RESPONDS 

• WITH SOME OF THE 
MOST truthful 
AND FUNNIEST 
COMIC ACTING Of THE 

PAST YEAR.” 

Kevin Kline 

MTsgmMMBlfHiKIIM HBlWtM 

Djimon Hounsou as die leader of the slaves who mutiny against the crew of the Amistad and find themselves at the rough end of American justice 

asylum whose chief inmate is 
a killer called Simon. To us. he 
seems a personable young 
man; to himself, he appears 
physically deformed. Enter a 
psychiatrist anxious id prove 
him sane. She has a hard time, 
especially as the director likes 
his images and colours gaunt¬ 
ly stylised—one room appears 
decorated in blood. Paolo Ro- 
tundo and Rebecca Hobbs 
hurt themselves upon the ma¬ 
terial with faith and skill; and 
the film is quirky enough to 
overcome "any "yawns at toe" 
prospect of one more serial 
killer stalking the silver 
screen.. 

But all Reynolds’s exuber¬ 
ance seems meaningless be¬ 
side the simple accomplish¬ 
ments of La Mamas et La 
Putaiu (The Mother and the 
Whore). Jean Eustache^s tow¬ 
ering epic about a Paris intel¬ 
lectual at bay, filmed in the 
director's own flat and various 
local bistros in 1972 For the 
heights of feeling to be scaled. 
Eustache only need aim his 
camera at Jean-Pierre Leaud 
sitting on the Door, fingering a 
Proust paperback, and listen¬ 
ing to Damia singing Un 

souvenir. Leaud has just been 
stood up: something you may 
think he deserves, as he 
spends his days spouting aph¬ 
orisms, agonising over love, 
wearing flared trousers and 
two cravats. But be patient, 
and you soon appreciate toe 
strength and intimacy of this 
French classic, the chief legacy 
of a gifted but pained director 
who shot himself to death in 
1981. aged 42 Today, Eusta che's film 

has some of the quali¬ 
ties of a period piece. 
Look at the fashions, 

the LPs. the constant puffing 
at cigarettes, toe reverential 
mentions of May 1968. the way 
people talk like books: no film, 
indeed, conjures so vividly toe 
thinking man's Paris of the . 
early 1970s. 

La Maman, three-and-a- 
half hours long, is just the kind 
of movie Leaud’s character 
would have the inclination, 
and the time, to see. But it can 
still speak profoundly to toe 
modem viewer. Although 
tightly scripted, toe film, shot 
in impoverished blade and 
white, often feels snatched 

from life, improvised: testa¬ 
ment in part to the director’s 
bond with L£aud and toe other 
actors. Bernadette Lafont and 
Francotse Lebrun. 

Above all. toe film still lives 
because Eustache knows his 
characiers inside out. and 
thrusts us into toe messy, 
melancholic business of loving 
and desiring: in short the 
human condition. 

Desperate Measures, a 
dull, dopey thriller, tells us 
nothing about the human 
condition. All we can do is 
admire toe grntesqueries of 
Michael Keaton’s killer, 
brought from prison to hospi¬ 
tal to donate bone marrow to a 
cop's son. We can also laugh at 
the sight of Andy Garda, gun 
in hand, loping through the 
wards like Groucho Marx as 
he searches for toe scowling 
devil. 

This dreadful film is toe 
work, amazingly, of Barbet 
Schroeder, who like Eustache 
was swept along by toe French 
New Wave in the 1960s and 
produced Eric Rohmer's films. 
Not for nothing did Schroeder 
make a movie (his best) called 
Reversal of Fortune. 

‘Moving, 
brutal’ 

Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

■ AMISTAD 
Tim Thornton. 21: A near 
perfect epic moving, brutal 
and beautifully made. 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 20: 
ftriod courtroom dramas do 
not great entertainment make. 
Probably Spielberg’s worst 
movie to dare. 
Dom Young, 19: A worthy 
movie that isn’t actually enter¬ 
taining. ]i would have made a 
better documentary. 
Damian Samuels. 20: Spiel¬ 
berg continues his unblem¬ 
ished record of creating toe 
most amazing films in toe 
world ever. 

■ DESPERATE 
MEASURES 
Tim: Turn off your brain and 
youll find this preposterous, 
lightweight thriller surpris¬ 
ing^ gripping. 

Leslie: Michael Keaton des¬ 
perately tries to achieve what 
Anthony Hopkins did in Si¬ 
lence of the Lambs, but fails 
miserably. 
Dom: Andy Garcia does liis 
very best wito this atrocious 
script 
Damian: Cape Fear meets 
ER. Fantastically awful. 

■ THE EDGE 
Tim: This above-average ac¬ 
tion adventure will keep you 
on the edge of your seaL 
Leslie: I was in awe of 
Hopkins’s performance in this 
adrenaJin-indudng movie. 
Dom: Hopkins's acting was 
masterly, but the bear steals 
the movie. 
Damian: Bart the bear should 
have received an Oscar nomi¬ 
nation. He'S bear-rilliant! 

THE TIMES DILLONS SCIENCE FORUM 

The scientists 
and our future 

FOUR OF THE WORLD’S 
leading scientists will de¬ 
bate with Mdvyn Bragg 
“Why science matters’’ at a 
Times/Dillons forum. The 
experts are Profes¬ 
sor Susan Green¬ 
field. Professor of 
Pharmacology at 
Oxford; Professor 
Sir Roger Penrose. 
Rouse Ball Profes¬ 
sor of Mathematics 
at Oxford; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Martin Mdvyn 
Rees, the Royal As¬ 
tronomer: and Dr John 
Gribbin, Visiting Fellow in 
Astronomy at the Univer¬ 
sity of Sussex. They will 

discuss the impact of sci¬ 
ence on our lives and our 
future and explore scient¬ 
ific breakthroughs. 

The forum, on March 5 at 
Spin at the Institute 
of Education. 20 
Bedford Way, 
London WCI, 
marks the public¬ 
ation of Bragg's 
book. On Giants' 
Shoulders—Great 
Scientists and 

BraB8 their discoveries 
from Archimedes 

to DNA (Hodderg Stough¬ 
ton, £1299). The admission 
price of £10 (cones £7.50) 
includes £2 off the book. 

WHY SCIENCE MATTERS 
Please and me-- tkketfs) si £10 each (£750 concessions) 

for The Times/ DSttons Science forum on Thursday. March 5, at 8pm 

at the institute of Edotation. 20 Refold Way. London WO 

name--- 

ADDRESS_______ 

___POSTCODE_ 

DAY PHONE No--- 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value £.. Cheque number--- 
(Hew anile ymr rant and ra the tadt erf (hr dKptj 

Or. please debit my Credit / Bank Debit/ 
Dillons acoouni card number 

Expiry date_/-Switch issue number O 

PRINT NAME----- 
SIGNATURE------ 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 

The Times/DiBo is Science Fonun 
DiBoas. 82 Gower Street, Londoa WOE 6EQ 

Td: 017M« 1613. Fas 0171-4671690 
E-maft pfdeo^gowrr.tSfloasurg. ak 

* Note: tickets booked Feb 2b Hill be held Jar caUeakm on the nighi. 
_Please all 017US6IS77 to confirm your booking_ 

FDR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Ticket number---Dale sent -—... 

Special Advance Previews 
Sunday 1st March 
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ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
REST PICTURE * BEST DIRECTOR - BEST ACTOR 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR * BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 

EMPIRE 

“A Beautiful Piece of Film-Making That Looks Bound for Oscar Glory. 
Good Will Hunting is Simply as Good as Movies Get” ★★★★* 

SKY MAGAZINE 

“If yon See a More Touching Film This Year, You're a Liar” ★★★★★ 
Mike Cbrk - USA TODAY 

“Matt Damon Delivers the Year’s No. 1 Breakthrough Performance” 
MAKE CLAIRE 

“Combining the inspirational quality of ‘Dead Poets Society’. 
Williams performance is simply a joy to watch” 

Robin William am on 

good Will hunting 
-O 
Ben Affleck Minnie Driver Stellan SkarsgArd 

The New Film By Gus Van Sant 
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Simon Rattle conducts 
in Birmingnam 
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Hu! Jni^-S-On __.. 
National Theatre S*fr 
3a:+ sei iDin -y-a »-■Toda»- 
ir«7t 3pm wr*pvn.:»iy Cl 
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IcQCnt! oi Rais- Loe* o: “« 
-I- r#c »1M1.-.A «om *iv w» J**™* 

c,.^vi>-n PO'v P»i>—^ 
Pji.ota: Trv-.vjr Co aiiociauon #mr 

■fiSlSVwLsr. eca^w 
ljit-, Tuv-Sa- " :oom mi. 
": 30pv 
□ A LETTER Of RESIGNATION 
E^aaFoiiriClJieHigg'mplav 
M ■ -oi - Mvr•jiii'’ r>' LiT. Dcxolh1; in 
SchK 3pl-r. ^ ■»«■«« 
.,, ,t; pj^jmo vyn.r.» Lrinsiopn* 

Comedy Thiaira P»wn 
•r:7'..?49 1 ~3>> Won-Sal.. J5pni 
rAicV.'ec1 Jc*n AT-d in -1C*" 

B THE MYSTERIES «.C i twiched 
v*wo: ai nviVrvg n?>g'0us di-smo »t 
■. - - .-O’ ;':3= n^n: .V me insane 
Pit. 5iJ‘t"0Ai Ccr.ii#. ?','r S' Eu- 

.ygs.?'}|i Tcr-girt Sal odm ln 
v-wi 

ol Cbnce Btes. a comtmanon ol 
r-jriSiig new by yoi^fl . 
^ewaplHn and «e acriame.! In 
tie nwajlc. somewfal W 
,«wmed dwogiapt** WAan 
Foisyitw S»3iewY..bclOTngW 
Grand Theatre. Chu/ch Sneet 
28372| TonWni-Sai 7 30pnr. mal bai, 
2»pm G ‘ 
SALISBURY T«IY Johnson s 
gt-eUemiy comic, wnvtnws ptfnlully 
gnawd Dead Funny, set over ine 
wfaliertd vvnafi bom 
ftanVie Howeifl departed. Pe« Rowe 

Playhouse. NUinoutt Lane^J^ 
33U33I Previews Irom lor»gM. 8pm | 
Opens MamhE. 7 30pm Then Mon-. 
Jved 7 35pm. Thor-Sai 8pm. ma^ (horn 
Maitfi 5i TIyji and Sal. 3 3X*n B 
STBATFORD-UPON-AVON 
Shadow « ma group Htte lormiee 

3v> Sea and The Stodcw of meOw 
and reals's Purgafoiy John Crawey 

T^Olher Ptace. SoumemLene 
i0l7S9^MM3i Opens longhL ipm.n 
repjmMS S 
i nNHON GALLERIES 

Anndy Jutta Hne Art AnflwV^rD 
SaJlpluies lOUI-bSTVBi . 

Hayward:Rands Bacon TheHnnan 
gSnpl7''»8;j144' Muyutnrp< 
the Moving Image: H^vrwho«Tg 
,0171-81513501 . Naaonal Wahsng 
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jr*5l Royal Academy Ait 
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8000, VAAC«niTVand 
Temites d Pahstan 10171-938^ 
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FrenchwithoutthriU^ j0a 

□ OF BLESSED MEMORY The 
ptcpiems ol being a Hasidic.Jawm 
drug-dealing BrcoWyn Mighlhava 
woAedbweionTV_ 
Kkig’s Head Upper Street. N1101.1 
3?I9t6) Won-Sal.ecm mJ^Saiand 
Sun. 3 J&pm Mat£h ii. IS 
□ THINK NO EVIL OF US Alter a 
vear lounw, h* awataograpncaJ 
liiirsnrvxneni ■»! me He dl i^nnelh 

Benson gMes « an a«ng 

Vaudevflle Theatre. TheSirand, WC2 
[0171-836 9987) Opens Feb J. 
UciTfSas Bprr,. mats Thur and baL apm 
Lmm uamn 13 
□ THEWHR Remmoi Conor 
McFherson's awaid-rwtnng mt 
i,me lo l he mam house ^ 
erf siory-ieilere a wsfi or UtAaf0^' 
ejenoeo all nvah with a laie d gnosE 
and angefc Ian Rn*sdn . 

6«. 50031. Mon-Sal. 7 30pm1 mai9 
ihomFebCSl 3 30pm B 

long runners 
□ Blood Bremen Phoanw «rm-3® 
i -"ill B Buddy Strand [01 -1 
98001 □ Grea^f^0^^ 
^V71 -194 5060) □ Je*** 
Superstar Lyceum lOI. 1^6® 189'' 
""^B Lea Miserable* PalaoejOWl- 
4MM09i BI^SaigotrDnyv 
Lane (0171-19454001 CThe 
Mouartrap SI Martin s 10171-836 
7^31 □ Smokey w* 
b_,m y«aNs 10171 -839 59871 
□ starlight Eaprees Apollo VicJona 
Ilit7t-41660,34'i 
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Offenbach's swan¬ 
song is the ulrimaie 

do-h-you^6^ op¬ 
era. He not only I Bit 

it unfinished, but left more 
than one version unfinished — 
there is masses of matenal for 
an optra comique with spoken 

dialogue, and for ajhrough 
composed score with r«ita- 
tives. for HoHmann-as-tenor 
and Hoffmann-as-bantone, 

plus countless other varia¬ 

tions- ■ __ 
The posthumous premiere 

in isai was brutally cut, and 
the “standard" text established 
earlier this century contained 
music never intended for Hgff- 
mann and music by other 
composers. Where m staJ^ 
and. more important where ro 
end? We don't really know 
why Offenbach was so desper¬ 
ate to write the piece, hew he 
intended to finish it. or whatit 
is all about, which accounts for 
its perennial fascination. 

ENO devised just about the 
best modem text when it last 
did the piece in 1970. Much 
material has come to light 
since then, and its new version 
is based on Michael Kayes 
edition, which offers many 
alternative readings and so is 

l also in a sense unfinished — 
as!°sadly, was John Wells's 
sprightly new translation. 

1 completed after his death by 
! the director Graham Vick. The 

main point is that on Tuesday 
we heard nothing that wasn’t 
written for Hoffmann, which 
is a start There wasn't a huge 
amount we haven’t heard be¬ 
fore. save for a spectacular 
coloratura aria for die <»urte' 
san Giulietw. But what we did 
hear is. frankly, uneven w 
inspiration, which goes some 

way to explaining why other 
hands started meddling- 

1 The overriding problem re¬ 
mains the absence of the big 
clinching duet in the finale for 
Hoffmann and Stella, the 
woman on whom he projects 
his fantasies. There are words 
for it but no music, and Kaye 

has not attempted to fill the 
gap. But it leaves a yawning 
hole - we don't know any¬ 
thing about Stella and vdxat 

I went wrong, and in an eve¬ 
ning already lasting nearly 
r ___ 1+ir-rP ic not much 

h 
inte 

i .:. '-y'Lrfi'i 

‘rfrWtlfltl 

... ^ ^ Mannion (Giulietta) sing multiple roles in Hoffmann 

Heroines and villains: John Tomlinson (Dapertutto) arhl«ias 
H __verv unlike, etc. etc) and if you rawevig™ ethl 

Are drunkards interesting 

• me t w* ^ i ? !lP ^ attenDOn 
' ^ for four hours? 

HofTllMIPB , - t- what draws audiences to 

-'Poiyapiwi .--J v-:’ Hoffmann and always wdl is 
r. ^ k its fantasy, its potentcombma- 

— " 1 tion of Gallic due andGotlmk 

time left to be told^At least tte p^^^oddly unfooised- 
Muse/Nicklausse s ?L. becomes sleaze and hor- 
“«mie for bed", lme has ton supply- And 

changed to m***' how interesting is fantasy save 

way 3 wui w 
■nt combina- 

very unlike, etc, etc) and if.you 
start from expressiomsm, 
where is Ihere wgol Bmjget- 

rahle vigour and 
Rosa Mannion sings ihe ihrw- 
and-a-half heroni^ vnth sMr- 

where is there .0 |W» “™R3S*S. but .John 
ary considerations dictate a . Ji1- - mite too jovial 

"uJdple villains. An- 

miit; iiti o i 
four hours there is not mucf 
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GBOtl Brown’* assefismento' 
rams In London and Wmere 

Indicated with the symbol^) 
on release across the country 
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c.0C-<.|i.- ;ia.wd wiia. MinWjrd^dJY o 
... i.i,'co-^-jiarw jiYom .)•,ciaai.or.« 
s'-ahmii fijsiii Deecioi Edoardo 

CURRENT 
ALL OVER ME: VUundortuMy "••'-« 
oymui^ol -age «« a* 22^ 
j, iMPonagi-i i Riding her IVMW 
r,ifr^ioi Ale. S'tf*' 
NFT iOl" l -933 J-3-i G 
♦ THE DEVIL S ADVOCATE 11» 
q jli-HC Al Pj-MVS '<'■■■-■<*' *^anU PjSV"? 
:r, r..s Hi* Toil Uvj hirr. FVrp«.eioua. 

Odeans Kensington .Ml 
Marble Arch <0W ?ib 42 lo, Swta* 
££9*^MT542£lUCI 
White leys .^wamer 
Trocadere Ifr :0i3i-9-9 Warner 
®.0l7l-IT' 
GOOD BURGER |PG> S-mph? 
Amei-CHf 

l- hoiai iij J ■ 5 fnJiA -tfc-xji waling 
K.j,r,vi '.’/lit r J| MiKnfiH jrj K#n*' 
n»:«pM«. D'ifidO, B'h'tnto*-'? 
UCI WhlleleY*® 
Virgin Trocadere £'0181-rf 0, '11 

♦ THE ICE STORM H5| Connecticut 
“973 have je% or the bran 

Wo, .dertily 
queried tv Ang Lee. «ith f^v*" «« 

SB8l!!aa»sa- 
^mosi 37421 Cta^iwnPTt*ire 
House ,0171 -490 3323) Gate © lOWI- 
7^7 40431 Greenwich <0W -^5^05) | 
Ode«Hi™rtatroi81-31542^) 

SnW37 21211 ®"^5SkStV 
(0171-935 2772) Sow^B0171 
435 3366) Virgin Mhw M (0_m 
370 M3G1 Wamar £ [0171 -437 4343) 

♦ IN AOUT112) Can Kevin Klire s 
English leachpf possMv be gay - 
Appealing mainstream comedv. 
£«Sby FW* OZ 

Swiham (^H^^ngia,. 
E148I OdeonK Camden Town 10181 
3154255) M«b»eAf<*Ml81-3K^ 
4316, ua wjwvB Vlraiiw: Chelsea <0171-»2 50961 
Trw^dero £ (0181 -970 80151 _ 

IN THE COMPANY OF ^NM^L 
Y-iung male erecuiwes pWy wBhthe 
aH»- dots 'll a be®* cW w wcrfl^■ drama 
by Neil LaBuie WWi Aaj'in ErtnwL 

lfcSfKKlSS&~« 
TWtonham Cl M lOl71,«0 
Virgin Ftdham Rd i0l • 1 -370 2Wb! 

STELLA DOES TRICKS 118) PvmM 
Bnhji-i poitran d a reenage 
won a niK-tjng pen«man« bv^Jr 
MacdonaW Crtreci*. Cc*Y ,J*pCroVc 
Metro <0171 -437 0757) 

Unity. Jerry Douglas and 
celio in Highly Strung 

33Tn£ oulone rerer- J; 
And who is the Muse? A u 
madwoman releasing the po- v 
et's creative genius through g 
alcohol" as Kaye suggests, r 

If nothing else, Dance 
Bites. the Royal Bailers 
annual small-scale tour of 

experimental wwk. is about 
taking chances. Young diore* 
ographers are given a forum 
to practise their craft, young 
dancers are P^entheir mo¬ 

ment in the spotiight- ^/^ 
doesn't always work but there 
is usually a nugget of gold in 
there* somewhere. This 
there are at least two a second 
Dance Bites tour is also doing 
the rounds and has yet to be 

reviewed). 
WDliam Tuckett is a Dana 

Bites veteran but none of his 
previous efforts has been as 
substantive as this year* 
Dream of Angels. Set to 
Kurtag’s Third String Quar¬ 
tet, the work has a specific 
narrative — a husband and 
wife pray for the life of their 
sick daughter whfie teaming 
the true meaning of saenhee 
and a dance language of 
bewitching expressiveness., 

a Tuckett is adept at phrasing 
and mood, feelings are honed 

tt)r IS ul Sinn1 
how interesting is fantasy save 
in the context of a discernible 
reality? Hoffmann's opera¬ 
going friends sport freaky 
make-up (how unlike, how 

nermanent »», ---—. 
Hoheisel’s is pretty but inflexi¬ 
ble. and Hoffmann demands 
some good traditional Trench 
merveilleux, some spectacle. 

There is Frenchness m plen¬ 
ty in the pit. whence Paul 
Daniel' leads a swift, light- 
textured reading, ^ayte too 
swift in the extended Barca¬ 
rolle. Julian Gavm plays me 
drunk Hoffmann with admL- 

Testing moves 
’ill 

DANCE 

m ^core-everything Bows 

effortlessly. Dream of Angels 
also has a superlative case 
Zenaida Yanowsky as the 
wife. Irek Mukhamedov sen- 
sationalasthehustand-and 

Sarah Wildor m the dual Tole 
of daughter and angel. 

The other nugget is Cathy 
Marston's Words Apart, a 
clever and sWmmerotg con¬ 
struction that has as its theme 
the limitations of language as 
a means of communicating 
feelings. Marston does won¬ 
derful work with her 12-scrang 

ensemble, dissecting and umt- 
ing them, yet always ensuring 
that true connectedness will 
elude them. A delidously un¬ 
hurried pas de .deux for Deb¬ 
orah Bull and Christopher 
Saunders gives full rein to the 
erotic power of body lanfjoage. 

Words Apart has the added 
advantage of a fine new score 
bv Dylan Newcomb and stun¬ 
ning designs by Paul Andrews 
who died tragically in Decem¬ 
ber. still in his twennes. 

Elsewhere, Tom Sapsford 
shows that he is on an upward 
learning curve. Horseplay, de¬ 
spite its failure to jump every 
choreographic hurdle, is an 
improvement on last years 
effort. Inspired by thoughts 
equine, and danced by a 
quartet of men, it could do 

Tomlinson is * ' . _ 
as the multiple villains. An¬ 
drew Forbes-Lane alm»i 
steals the show as the four 
malevolent . servants. Thus 
Hoffmann is an engrossing 
but ultimately unsatisfying ex- « 
perience. and l suppo« you *■ 
bould say that of even the best 

fantasies. 

RODNEY MILNES 

with more descriptive detail, 
Si ErroUyn.Wallen's accom¬ 

panying score has a lot going 
for ft —There is real percussive 

i *piiTt.ta herWriting. K |' . 
But what about Matthew 

Hart's Highly Strung._ a per- 
verse solo choreographediior 
himself and now danc«i fiv’ a 
plucky Jerry Douglas? Hart 
obviously meant this gro¬ 
tesque little number, in which 
a man Seems to be haying sex 
with a trio of stringed instru¬ 
ments, to say something about 
the choreographer^ relanon- 
shrp with his music fin this 

. case Debussy). . , :r 
lr might have worked u 

; Hart had resisted the urge to 
. take his conceit quite so \ iterai- 

ly. Poor Jerry Douglas. Here 
i he is rolling around on the 
1 stage with a cello clutched 
>- between his legs. Douglas, a 
y beautiful dancer, takes the 
n, whole thing seriously and 
•s manages to come away with 
ts his dignity intact 

•■■mate 

oldlv 
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L • ".S-V- \ 
list,-' -ffie- tide of Irvine 

t WiefefiV new play. No. the' 
(.‘jautbor' of Trainspotting 
-jaadHeoitstate is not writ¬ 

ing; abqutKolL According to one of 
the, remarkably sycophantic artt, 
des nC'the programmed' he is 
ironia^y referring: to the sort .of 
stingy^genteel„ Momiiigsider who- 
says “YquU have had yppr tear by 
way cif.denying hospitality to a 
guest Getting! your, hole; “is a 
working-dass masaiUne term for 
sexual fidfiment*’, . continues the 
interestingly framed.! Dr AVilly 
Maley. of Glasgow University. “Puf 
the twti-togedwa* and you get the 
kind of hybrid interplay character^ 
istic of 'ccmiietnparaiy Scottish 
culture." •> -•■■■ 

So that-waswhat was happening 
when the demented bold sadist 
with Aids gleefully raped the 
manned thug Ije had spent the 
ev^ni^ tormenting ytith a spanner 
to the mp^les, lotidxnusic to tire 
ears,’ and so oar. It was. a- bit of- 
hybrid interplay characteristic of 
Scots ^ culture. Remind hie to give 
Auld Reekie a miss when the 
Festival comes round. IdonTwant 
to become: the victim of hybrid 
interplay when! am. in the vicinity 
of Waverley; Station or wherever 
Welsh’s folk, are shooting up, 
torturing each other or otherwise 
passing the time of day. 

Bur hold oh. Remember. Edward 
Bond's Saved or Sarah Kane’s 
recent, unjustly persecuted Blasted. 
Aren’t reviewers from respectable 
broadsheets alway^apt to execrate • 
plays that boldly shove back the' 
frontiers of sex and . violence? 
Again, remember Titus Andron- 
teas and a dozen gory Jacobean 
dramas: fent Welsh working in 
that tradition? After ail* hejiimself 
tells us in the programme that 
Shakespeare and the Greek trage¬ 
dies urierged with tfrer Edinbuigh 
environment tbridicuae the content, 
ofmyplay”.' ' 

Judge> for. yourself.;'. Billy 
McEwaney*s urbane Codssey has 
long harboured a .grudge-against. 
Malcolm Shields’s chunky Deat. fra: 
the curious reason that Dex failed 
to pull his wdght in. a gangland* 

. murder -that still makes him, 
Docksey, feel guilty. So heand Tam 
Dean Burn'll demorric' Jinks cap¬ 
ture Dex, hind. him. .and dangle 
him from the dectric hoist that just 
happens to be in the recording 

. studio they inexplicably inhabit :. 
While Jinks rips out his earring, 

shaves -nitrate up his nose and 
. sodbrrrises him. Dddsey seduces 

bis girl in the.prqeess falling in 
; love withher; as she does with him. 

“You're beautiful I .can 'fed your 
beautyshe says. ~Ifs something 
that stands above us, something for 
both of us toshare.” 

inanngly, Welsh' seems to 
want u$ to takeber, Jtim 
and this romantic tosh 
seriously. That left , me 

wofcdering: If a writer can become 
so obviously sentimental when he 
heats sot .why do .academics fthe 
programme again) so trustingly 
rabbit an about “taking tile pulse of 
Scottish, theatre and giving it ,.a 
much-needed smadc in the face” 
when the action turns ugly and 
brutal? Maybe,the'.truth is that 

. Hole is a bad pday that brings as 
little insight to violence as it does 

. to Jove. :. . ; • .,r. '• •• 

. r Compare rt wirhSnnan Donald'S 
black comedy about criminal CHas- - 

- gdW. The Life of_Stuff, and you- 
instantly see bow lacking in wit, 
inventivenessand verbal flair fide 
is.; ' Indeed, compare it-to 

.. Trainspotting., and the gloating 
. melodrama of its observation is . 
'■' evident. ".. ; 

In'the programme/Wdsh «rys 
.. that writ^g.a ^pfety; is a lot easfcK 
. than writing a nowl-After endur¬ 

ing tins one, Y felt Kke borrowing ' 
.Vane:of characters’,trademark 
aphorisms, '^nffryou V 

Benedict 
>V ■ : NIGHTINGALE Not exactly Quecnsbexry rules: Tam Dean Bum (Jinks) torments Malcolm Shields (Dex) in Irvine Welsh's violent but sentimental play 

Two more 
behaving 

badly 
A WALL of light blue slatted doors 
rises like an inhabited cliff-face at 
the rear of the carpeted but 
otherwise bare stage. The larger 
doors will open and party guests 
dash on holding glitter-wrapped 
gifts for Julia: when the affianced 
Proteus has left her for his sojourn 
in Milan, a low door opens to 
reveal his hotel room’s minibar: 
and way ar the top of the cliff Silvia 
will be serenaded with song at her 
tower window and wait in vain for 
true-love Valentine. 

Michael Pavelka’s ingenious de¬ 
sign shifts easily between interior 
and sireei. eventually becoming a 
forest where the updating of the 
play, io a milieu of ioday’s rich 
metropolitan Italians, goes imn 
reverse, and we are once again in 
Shakespeare's mythical landscape. 

In his debut production for the 
RSC Edward Hall’s updating does 
not jar. The play has been revived 

The Two Gentlemen 
of Verona 

. Swan, Stratford 

at almost exactly ten-year intervals 
since Hall’s father Sir Peter direct¬ 
ed it in I960, and usually the 
staging has been updated, perhaps 
to concentrate our minds upon the 
timeless element of friendship be¬ 
trayed for love. Shakespeare pre¬ 
cisely rejects the notion that all's 
fair in love and war: men must stay 
faithful to their declared loves. 

Generally the focus of change 
has been the significantly named 
Proteus, abandoning Julia for an 
attempt on Valentine's Silvia and 
getting him exiled to further his 
own shameful plan. Pleasant 
though Dominic Rowan’s perfor¬ 
mance proves to be. I miss a clear 
demonstration of the character’s 
intricate twists. Surprisingly, the 
normally duller Valentine becomes 
the play's centre. Poppy Miller's 
spirited Silvia will be happier at the 
end but otherwise unchanged; Les¬ 
ley Vrekerage will lose her initial 
awkwardness, but this is perfor¬ 
mance not character. 

Only Tom Goodman-Hill’s en¬ 
gagingly humourless Valentine de¬ 
velops through his suffering. At 
first Romeo-like in the callowness 
of his emotions, he is like a 
whipped boy when Colin McCor¬ 
mack's pugilist-headed Duke ex¬ 
poses his elopement plot. 

Hall does not find a way to make 
good sense of Shakespeare's per¬ 
functory reconciliation scene, but 
his inventive production offers an 
evening of much pleasure. 

Jeremy Kingston 

singing D ne must be Careful, 
when dealing with the 
global phenomenon 

tat is the Spice Girls, not to 
isappear up one’s cultural 
-itique. Thane are of course 
lany valid points fb be made 
om this perspective: that 
ley represent the glorifica- 
on of the girl next door, the 
evation of the lowbrow to 
ighait. j- 
The Spice Giris are the 
fineries made manifest com¬ 
ining a taring group mental- 
y rivfrh the entrepreneurial 
tint, ferahnuang the seeming- 
contradictory ideals of tra- 

itiooal family values (see 
for instance) and con-. 

[ capitalism (the endless 
endorsements) with 

.ns. 
this is the stuff of 
luate doctorates or 
newspaper suppte- 

There are simpler ex¬ 

planations which are all too 
easy to lose sight oft the Spice 
Giris are a great pop group 
who perform some great pop 
songs. And, as they proved at. 
'the. Point, they can put on a 
jolly good show. 

In truth, it needs fine tuning 
and smoothing of the edges— 

’the between-song banter 
could be sharpened up addle 
more could be made of die big 
hits, especially Wannabe — 
but that's to'be expected with 
the- opening night of a show 
this ambitious and extrava¬ 
gant I t starts with a video dip 
of that legendary Star Trek 
intro, as our heroines emerge 
from Planet Spice through the 

doors of their mother ship 
amid the. deafening mar of 
thousands of screaming in¬ 
fant earthlings. Doing it _ for 
the kiddies, anyone? 

What followed over the 
course of the next two hours 
was a lavish exercise in pop 
theatrics and stage craft that 
-was as far from your static. 

- plodding guitar hand as it is 
possible to get There are 
costume changes and differ¬ 
ent dance routines for practi¬ 
cally. every song, with 
complementary male accesso¬ 
ries entering the fray id divert 
our attention while Ginger, 
Sporty, Scary. Posh and Baby 
slip into something more ris- 
qu6 offstage. And mingling 
with their own hits, there are 
well-judged covers of the 
Supremes, Sister Sledge and 
Aretha Franklin. 

Gan they sing? To varying 
degrees, yes. True, they won’t 

give Barbra Streisand any 
sleepless nights. And some of 
the choreography, especially 
when the giris teamed up with 
their opposite numbers, could 
be called naff, but the sight of 
Geri (Ginger Spied as a 
singing waitress, roller- 
skating across the stage with a 
tray of drink in one band and 
a microphone in the other, is 
something I will treasure for 
ever. 

But it was Sporty Spice 
(Mel Q who ran away with 
the award for most charisma, 
effort and presence, followed 
closely by the radiant Baby 
(Emma). As for Posh (Vic¬ 
toria), it seemed as though her 
mind was on the next fixture 
at Old Trafford. 

So a nervous start, then, but 
they returned to Plane! Spice 
in one piece: 

Nick Kelly 

NgW CLASSICAL CDs: Symphonic treat; superb quartets; valuable Britten 

Barry Miffington 

MAHLER 
inphany No S 
yal Coricertgebouw 
rcftestra/Chaflly . 
ecu 45S S60-2 +r*r* £15-49 
IA ddafied and fosona^S 
mission with Donald 
iichdl. in a book (New 
nmds. New Century — 
wh) devoted to Mahlert 
E& Symphony issued to 
irxade with this release, 
ixardo Chailiy draws atten- 
ai to" rite continuities of the 
imphant finale. That per- 
pdon informs his interpreta- 
n. which is supremely 
gent, yet lacking nothing in 
jrarcy of colour or emotion- 
epressian- „ . 
bfeed. the splendidly rustic 
bHigara horn" of ** Si*er- 
, together with pungent dar- 
S5 and bassoons, seeras 
air-sharply characterised 
merer. Chaflly sees beyond 
Viennese lilt of the waltz to 

i parody lurking 
can- change tack from 

urnent-iaden. coffee-house 
Uttfo to something more 

sinister in. less time than it' 
takes to describe. 

The celebrated Adagietto is 
surprisingly stow (more than 
ten minutes), . considering 
Chafily^s awareness of the 
un authentic sentimental tradi¬ 
tion. But he fiakes hzs time by 
observing the crucial “breath" 
marks to the score; whkdi. 
articulate the wordless melo¬ 
dy,’and the end nbulfJs both 
persuasive arid affecting.' A. 
deeply considered reading, su¬ 
perbly executed fry the Royal 
Concertgebouw.. 

Hilary Finch 

in The 
ordered. 

! Music 

fe*-.- 

■ BARTOK 
The String Quartets 
TakScs Quartet 
Decca 455 297-2 (two CDs) . 
irirk £2199 e • - 
TWO wonders of transforma¬ 
tion here first. Bandit's own 
metamorphosis of what he 
called the “natural phenome¬ 
non" of the folk music of his 
own and neighbouring coun¬ 
tries into six of this century's 
ereaiest siring quartets; and 
then the continuity within 
change of the TtikAcs Quartet 
themselves. Having tatjthar 
two founding . Gabors — 
Gabdr Olmai. viola, m a 
tragically premature .death, 
acd Gabor Takto to the 

rtf-rahp .Budaoestt . 

Festival Ordiestra and his 
own trio — the newly formed 
Quartet return to works origi¬ 
nally recorded 14 years ago in 
equally authoritative, ever 
more exciting performances. 

- Even in their new configura¬ 
tion. the Takdcs play with a 

■ distinctively recognisable rug- 
. ged immediacy, and with crys¬ 
talline articulation which is 
not afraid to remain rough cut 
when the occasion demands. A 
thrillingly dose, true record¬ 
ing reveals the deep striations 
of the opening of die Fourth 
and Fifth Quartets, the intense 
concentration which recreates 
such minutely sentient “night 
music", and the rhythmic 
control and perfect balance 
within die Sixth. The cata¬ 
logue is bulging with Barfoks 
from all the world’s greatest 
quartets: bui they don’t come 
much greater than this. 

John Higgins 

M BRITTEN 
BiDyBudd 
Rolfe Johnson/ 
Hampson/HallfeOcebf 
Nagano 
Erato 3m 21631-2 (two CDs) 
irirk £30.99 
IT HAS been Budd momh. 
Dose behind die acclaimed 
WNO production of Britten’s 

.ooera comes Erato's-fe»rdina 

based on concert perfor¬ 
mances in Manchester last 
May. There is one crucial 
difference: Nagano and the 
Halle opt for Britten's original 
four-act version, which in¬ 
cludes Capt “Starry" Vera’s 
Act I muster where he incites 
the crew to valour against the 
dastardly French. 

Pears reputedly found this 
passage difficult and Britten 
subsequently dropped it. On 
record it taxes Anthony RoUe 
Johnson a bit too. but else¬ 
where he is a Vere of distinc¬ 
tion, charting with care the 
split between the scholar and 
the leader of men. His Vere 
lives in almost selfish isola¬ 
tion, whether pondering on 
good and evil in an old man’s 
voice, during the prologue and 
epilogue, or distancing him¬ 
self from the rough and tum¬ 
ble of the lower decks. 

Thomas Hampson is a truly 
saintly Billy, using his iieder 
skills to put across evety word. 
Each blow is taken as itoomesr, 
apart from the accusation 
which provokes him to loll 
Claggart (a suitably vidous 
Eric Halfvarsonj. The sound 
quality and the playing of the 
Hall6 under Kent Nagano are 
both quite exceptional in a 
notable addition to Britten’s 
discography. 

★ Worth hearing 
irk Worth considering 
ic+* Worth bovine .. 

AX EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE iMM TIMES 

good Will hunting 
----O-- 

PLUS GET A FREE 
SPECIAL EDITION SCREENPLAY 

Readers of The Times have an 
exclusive chance to see Good 
Will Hunting with two free 

tickets for a special screening on 
Wednesday March 4, two days before- ii 
goes on general release. This 
astounding film has been nominated 
for nine Academy Awards including 
Best Film, Best Director. Best Actor 
and Best Original Screenplay. It has 
already won The Golden Globe 
Award for Best Original Screenplay 
for young writers and stars Matt 
Damon and Ben Affleck. 

In addition. The Times and Faber 
and Faber have arranged for you to 
receive a unique offer art exclusive 
special edition paperback erf the award-winning screenplay. 

Lifelong friends Man Damon and Ben Affleck have written a film thai is 
funny, ironic and profoundly moving Ii tells the story of an angry 20year- 
otd. from a tough, working class neighbourhood and in trouble with the 
law, who has the ability to strfw? mathematical problems instantly 
and summon obscure historical references from a photographic 

memory. His only hope is a psychologist played by Robin 

WDliams, who has sympathy far his emotional struggles and 

understands what h is like to fight your way through life faber and fiber 
ff 

HOW TO GET YOUR 2 FREE 
CINEMA TICKETS 

Attach four differently numbered Free Film Tickas 
tokens to the voucher, bekjw. Present them, beiween 
why, Thursday February * and dose frf business on 
Sunday Man* 1, at one of the 72 partiripaiing 
cinemas. The list wffl be published again tomorrow and 
in nwiratn Saturday. You will be entitled u receive a 
pair of free taints (or the 
private screening on 
Wednesday March 4. 

subject to seat availability 
and allocate! on a first- 
come first-served basis. 

HOWTO GET YOUR FREE 
SPECIAL EDITION SCREENPLAY 

Colled four differently numbered Free Screenplay 
tokens and post them with the application form, below, 
together with three second-class stamps for postage to a 
UK address. Please allow 28 days far delivery. The 
dosing date is March M. 

The tale of Will Hunting was conceived by then Harvard 
student Matt Damon as a short 
story to fulfill a creative writing 
assignment in JTO. When he 
showed it to his friend Ben 
Affledc they realised the story had 
the makings of a great movie. 1 

THE T/MES/FABER AND FABER FREE SCREENPLAY ORDER FORM 

Rsadere sIkhAI send toff dftetertfy msnbered Mens and three secofld-cttss stamps for postage, to: 
The TkneSiFaber and Fatter Screenplay Dter. 250 Western Avenue. London W3 6H. NoptniocopBS accepted. 
Ore screetpiay per irausetoki Ctostng date March 14,1988. ASow 28 &ys fordeSvay. 
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TICKETS 

VOUCHER 
This voucher, with lour 

differently numbered tokens 
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the preview scuffling ot 

Good Will Hunting on 

Wednesday f.’arch 4.1S9D. 
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He rather lost his head 
He died the King's servant but 

God’s first: Antonia Fraser 

admires a vigorous Life of the 

unlikely saint who incurred 

the wrath of Henry VIII_ Ever since the success 
of Robert Bolt? A 
Man For All Sea¬ 
sons {the play was 

first performed in I960 and 
Bolt got an Oscar for the film 
in 1967). its hero, Thomas 
More, has had a particularly 
agreeable public image. Bril¬ 
liantly incarnated by Paul 
Scofield, the More we know is 
humorous and quizzical: in 
private he teases his cross 
wife (but affectionately), he is 
an encouraging father to his 
clever daughter; and then in 
public he is the King’s wise, 
utterly loyal servant 

Thomas More is. in short, 
exactly the kind of chap 
monarchists fee] that a sover¬ 
eign should have around him 
(or should we say her?). Never 
awkwardly dissident or ob¬ 
streperously uncouth, his 
principles are a guarantee of 
the essential decency of the 
outfit. His last words on the 
scaffold, as reported by his 

son-in-law 
William Roper. - 
sum the matter THE I 
up: "He then THOM; 
begged them _ _ . 
[the spectators] *fy ^cle] 
to pray for the Chatwe 
King, that it ISBN t i 
might please —ssss 
God to give him 
good counsel, protesting that 
he died the King's servant, bur 
God's first-" 

But was More really (ike 
that? In 1984 a revisionist 
biography by an American 
scholar. Richard Marius, took 
a harsher line, drawing par¬ 
ticular attention to More’s 
own persecution of those he 
considered to be heretics, a 
persecution which had not 
much quizzicaiity about it. 
Marius denounced the hagi¬ 
ography which has generally 
surrounded More’S character. 
For ail these strictures — or 
maybe because of them — I 
for one felt that Marius, for all 
his research, never really 
conveyed the powerful spell 
which More exercised over 
his contemporaries. 

Peter Ackroyd’s venture 
into the field is therefore good 
news. His twin talents as 
novelist and biographer make 
such a book an exciting pros¬ 
pect and with one small but 
significant exception, these 
expectations are richly ful¬ 
filled. His way with dramatic 
scenes—starring with More’s 
baptism at the beginning of 
the book — is enviable. He 
knows exactly when to pause 
and give us, to take another 
example, his idea of More’s 
daily routine, or the meaning 
of the great More family 

THE LIFE OF 
THOMAS MORE 

By Peter Ackroyd 

ChatU38Windus,£2D 
ISBN 185619 7115 

portrait drawn by Hans Hol¬ 
bein the Younger around 1528. 

Acfcrayd's More is a man 
whose vocation of public ser¬ 
vice was understood by his 
superiors early on in his 
career. More cut short his 
rime at Oxford to train as a 
lawyer it was "the role of 
lawyer (which) suited his-own 
temperament**. The profes¬ 
sion demanded a skilled ora¬ 
tor and a •‘resourceful actor” 
Ackroyd demonstrates that 
these were the skills More 
employed for the rest of his 
career, culminating in 1529 
when he succeeded Cardinal 
Wolsey as Henry VHPs Lord 
Chancellor. 

At the same time. More 
recognised all his life the 
claims of authority upon him. 
starting with his awn father. 
Ackroyd is very interesting on 
this subject, making vivid use 
of More’s practice of kneeling 
before his father "He was 
bowing to the Church and to 

the Law." It is a 
- concept that 
PE OF rems through 
S MORE book: 

Ackroyd dem- 
Ackroyd onstrates how it 
Indus; £30 affected More 
61971/5 in the celebrat- 
- - - - ed imaginary 

Utopia and in 
his study of Richard HI. 
responsible for much of the 
hatred that character has 
received ever since. 

Then there is More's spiri¬ 
tuality. On the one hand there 
is die worldly man. staying 
afloat in the murky waters of 
the State: on the other hand 
there is the otherworldly man 
who. when he resigned the 
Great Seal in May 1532. 
intended to spend the rest of 
his life preparing his soul in 
the service of God. Ackroyd’s 
achievement is to make us 
understand how both things 
could be true. H" e is good an the 

personal life mo. 
not particularly 

L’ sentimental about 
More’s unattractive treatment 
of his wife, the “jolly Master- 
woman” Dame Alice. He also 
shows how More manipulat¬ 
ed the marriages of his 
daughters and stepdaughters 
to build a network of alli¬ 
ances. operating in short 
more like a man of his own 
rimes rather than a man for 
all seasons. It is as a man of 
his own time, again, that 
More is defended for his 
burning of heretics. Ackroyd 
points out that everyone was 
doing it, which does not quite 
explain away More’s zest on 

Holbein shows Chancellor More with the shadow of a beaut his friend Erasmus called him negligent of Iris appearance 

the subject “After the fire of 
Smithfield, hell doth receive 
them where the wretches 
bum for ever,” he gloated. As 
for Ackrqyd’S all-ioo-vivid de¬ 
scription of the details of a 
burning, this is not a passage 
for the fainthearted. 

More’s words quoted above 
bring me to that small but 
significant flaw in what is 
otherwise an admirable, and 

admirably readable, biogra¬ 
phy (with excellent illustra¬ 
tions)- Ackroyd has chosen to 
quote these words — and 
numerous other quotations — 
in the spelling of the time: ie 
“And after the lyre of 
Smythfelds, hell doth receyue 
them where the wretches 
bum for euer”. ft is difficult to 
see the point of this. Ackroyd 
is not printing unpublished 

documents. At best it is silly: 
why spell salt run and hour 
with an “e” at the end, to take 
but a few of numerous exam¬ 
ples? The phrase “evenvhere 
else” is needlessly reproduced 
as "euery where ellys”. The 
narrative is held up as one 
puzzles out the meaning. Nor 
is Ackroyd consistent certain 
original passages — presum¬ 
ably from a source where the 

modernisation had already, 
taken place-r- are reproduced 
withcurrent spelling. It is the 
quaint air given 'by archaic 
spelling which is the red 
irritation: it was hardly: 
quaint then. Ackroyd is in. 
business to-ghre back life to 
Thomas More, and since for 
the most part he succeeds, he 
does not need this distracting 
technique." 
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“I Spotlight on •£„ 
an angel 

neniAN ■ A" 

Gabriele D’Annunzio 
spent his last 15 years 
creating a grotesque 

mausofeum for hirhreff«»‘tiie 
shores of Lake Garda, sad: 
there in -1938 he died,_fus 
hedth.undermined fay disso¬ 
lute living and cocaine. Much 
earlier be had won enormous 
feme in .Italy as a dramatist 
poet arid amateur pofitioaa. 
But much rf Iris hishfenguag? 
and sonorous rhetoric never, 
transited easily into Engfish. 
and audiences in London dis¬ 
liked bis fbgtion on cruelty, 
mutilation, murder and incest 
Few of the characters irt his 
{days were sympathetic and 
many were unbalanced.. Yet 
such was his narrissasm that 
he described himself to Mus- 
sottmi as being, along with 
Dante, the finest Italian writer 
of all time. More serious is the 
significant feet that in the 46 
vohxbnes dfMussaJnriywrit-. 
ings only Hitter is mentioned 
more often.1 All the mere 
reason to . applaud John 
Woodhouse, the Professor of 
Italian at OJdbnT University, 
who has now produced D’An¬ 
nunzio’s first fully- 
documaaed btojpaphy in any 
language- 

Sifting feet from fiction ia; 
the fife ofsudi a fantasist must 
htive taken years of bard 
labour. The result is a finanat 
mg .and jw&aous.: account 
written with elegance and 
clarity. It win go some way. 
towards ccnfinnmg D’Anntm- 
zloIs reputation as a lyric poet 
and helpfully every quotation - 
is accompanied by a. fetid 
translation. It is also an even-. 
handed study rof an eaen&ic 
personalitywhose foibleswere 
sometimes umirfentiartaBy 
comic a$ weflas horrific-4 • A lthough the negative - 

aspects are never over- 
.stated. readers are left 

in no doubt that tins notorious 
libertine and did was also 
sometitingtif atnotteiebankas : 
well as to ntforifet aai 
voluptuary. HebeSeved flat 

‘ creative artiste jfturid be for- 
gften everything because they 
were abovte ordinary ’mortals 
and above the tnr.-AAfenf • ■ 
ly, so 

he rarefy attended and never 
made a speech, so that he is 
remembered oily for one fam- 
ojs debate when he dramati¬ 
cally crossed-diefloor of the 
house frboi the extreme ron- 
servaiive Right to die extreme 
socialist Left. He was a racial¬ 
ist who believed that war Was 
cleansing and Slays should be 
slaves while Hafians should 
rightly be / padroni del 
numdo. Woodhouse shows 
that his famous mifitasy esc* 
phxts .were somewhat less 

pretended, but this dad not 
prevent him demanding more 
man the maximum perpiitted 
number of medals. In particu¬ 
lar one unpleasant scene in 
1917 is described when, after a 
few mutinous troops attacked 
Iris house. 38 soldiers were 
selected by lor and executed: he 
then made a dixrical study of 
their decaying corpses: 

' The high point in his polfc 
foal life came two yeanOater 
when other mutinous soldiers 

Denis Mack 
Smith 

- GABRIELE 
D’ANNUNZIO ■; 

Defiant Archangel ‘ 
... By John Woodhouse ... 

Clarendon press. £25 
ISBNO B8IS945S 

though one: mate foreygr 
ffiKastsraMtifidlm “a 
dwarf ef a main, gogfefeeyed 
andthkkTipped—truly nm 
ter iotasgottjyteBessftea 
tragic gargoyle*, fteffigale fo 
Inadgmg && «wp>rieanK 
D'Annunzio JbaatltS fiw 

of a ^pendftnS. rIhas^fy ie 
was never ttufy in foueeuaept 
with himself. 1 ;; 

‘ D'Annunzio'S pefitkaTvieWS 
were mostly, oaserioas. Al¬ 
though' dededto pArfimnent 

[l- joined him in capturing Flume 
t from the Yugoslavs, and for 
in more than a year he ruled this 
id rity as a cnmu>opera head of 
a- state/ even dedaring war 
ic . against ihq rest ed Italy, 
re / -Woodhouse has found new 
y -■ documents to illustrate this 

strangeefristxlebutuRderesti- 
rria&s the extent to which rhe 

re • mostprorraneni Italian pouti¬ 
n' ; cans*—net onlyOrlando fold 
ft Seeamo but Nitti, Tittoni, 
is. even Albertim — all to some 
» otteut searetfy connived in a 
ts tragedy that did incalculable 
id barta to (tal^ repjutatian in 
«T the rest of the world. D’An- 
r- iRffititfs personfo reputation 
y ma ifeliG^ hero was never- 
b: thdessgreatiy enhanced 
f- • •• ’ Muisata’a and DAimunzio, 
e> jealous or emioas . of . each 
s other though.theywere, con- 
edftairt'one another 

‘ ifojri ftrey arirmred* any- 
i V aoe dse fonong ’tiieir a^mpa- 
‘a 'triots, and tins says a great 
ri deal abofo both of them. 
9- ' Mnssofini however, was 
a much foe deverer as a ptriiti- 
sa choi, effcctifofy neutrfoising 
t this posstUe rival by loading 

hhu With radwsand, tmkjudy. 
y Vnfli the title of prince.'Rd&- 
g. gated tobfegofaten cage in the 
ti palace df’tiie Vrttoriale. ETAn- 
fe -' ztonao^ last years were a 
e pofoetic and distasteful coda 
* to a seff-fodulgent life. 

DenisMadt Smith’s 
Modern Italy is published by 
Yak, priced &14.95. 

Despite war and disease, Richard Leakey has hopes for an African Renaissance 

1 

Fire and fury CONTINENT ABLAZE is an 
excellent contribution to the 
records of contemporary Africa: 

a must for Africanists and for every 
library where there are African inter¬ 
ests. The book includes a very useful 
glossary, a summarised chronology of 
the wars in southern Africa, some 
maps of conflict areas and two appen¬ 
dices which cover the principal African 
insurgent factions and groups and a 
summary of South African cross- 
border operations. Although the em¬ 
phasis is on the wars in the southern 
part of the continent. John Turner also 
provides a remark¬ 
ably up to date ac- - 
count of the unfolding CONT 
events in the Great 
likes and the Horn Thelnsur 
of Africa. : Africa 

African nations. mAinca 
with few exceptions. f1* 
spend disproportion- •~bn 
ately large percent- 
ages of their budgets n 
an standing armies INTO TF 
and modem mflitaiy OFTHEA 
equipment Turner’s ByKx 
account brings home John W, 
tire message that real ISBN 0- 
wars in Africa are - 
won by less orthodox 
ways. Insurgency and counterinsur¬ 
gency relies heavily an adaptation and 
innovation. 

Continent Ablaze will be of interest 
and value for years to come: My 
principal regret is that there was Utile 
or no comment or reference to tire 
major economic interests that roust be 
behind some of the “wars’*. For 
example, the great oilfields off Angola 
and the inevitable competition between 
French and American business pros¬ 
pects must in part explain the recent 
insurgency seen in former Zaire. 
Perhaps this is beyond the remit of 
Arms & Armour Press in this otherwise 
excellent account of the terrible fighting 
that Africa has experienced since 1960. 

Into the House of rhe Ancestors is a 
different son of book altogether but it 
also deals with contemporary African 

CONTINENT 
ABLAZE 

The Insurgency Wars 
in Africa 1960 to the 

Present 
By John W. Turner 

Arms O Amour Press, £2S 
ISBN 185409128X 

INTO THE HOUSE 
OFTHE ANCESTORS 

By Karl Maier 
John Wilev. £16.99 
ISBN 047113S47X 

has written a sensitive and complex 
narrative about the “New Africa" and 
the emergence of a generation which is 
looking to the future without particular 
reference to colonialism. 

In describing this African Renais¬ 
sance. Maier has given some excellent 
descriptions of the lives and experi¬ 
ences of both ordinary and extraordi¬ 
nary individuals in different parts of 
Africa. I found it interesting that he 
believes African people share a charac¬ 
ter trait: that they are a very tolerant 
and forgiving people. While some 
would question such idealism. I per¬ 

sonally tend to agree 
- with this observation. 
vJENT Indeed it is this “posi- 
iZE five" perspective on 

mcyWars ^ 
>60 to the *at !?* book 

t apart from so many. 
r“: Into the House of 
' p"™? the Ancestors m- 
non*r ' dudes a very power- 
WLssx fui narrative about 
! HOUSE the problems of AMs 
CESTORS and the effect that it is 
Maier having on ordinary 
r.£1699 people. The horror of 
13547 X this scourge is diffi- 
- -— - — colt to put across and 

Maier has, in rny 
view, made an important effort in tius 
respect Simflarfy, f was struck by the 
very emotional narrative of the fosses 
and feelings of some very real people 
who were caught up in the massacres 
in Rwanda. 

In spite of wanting the reader to feel 
that there is hope, Maier is honest 
about some problems. For example, he 
relates how the current Zambian 
President. Frederick Chiluba, was all 
for democracy and human rights until 
he became president This example, 
and a number of others, brings borne 
the point that accountability is the key 
to Africa's future. I agree with Maier 
that colonial history (and even pre¬ 
colonial history) should be put into 
perspective, and thas there is an urgent 
need for the world to engage in 
providing help. It is to be hoped that 

TS 

wnenyouretai 
much about not 

too 

Rwandan refugees catch purified water at a camp near Goma, 19S4 devastating and tragic as war. Maier awalosi the need 

DURING tiie years between 
the first ofl crisis and the last 
SALT , talks — that same 
historically indefinite period 
described in excruciating de¬ 
tail in Rick Moodyy new 
novel. Purple America — my 
love and I would leave a. 
dinner party late at night, get 
into our car and apprari- • 
matdy five minutes into 
our thoughtful journey 
home, I would be able to - 
count on him to turn to 
roe and ask: "Did I talk ' 
too much tonight?" 

This is, of course, in any 
relationship, both an en¬ 
dearing fold a dangerous 
question. Dangerous for 
the obvious reasons — 
endearing because only-. 
someone who knows that 
he has performed another ' 
monologue in mixed com¬ 
pany all night and is fed- - 
trig appropriately . 
sheepish would ask. So 
maybe, you think to your- 
sdJ, hell think twice be¬ 
fore hogging the talking 
shtick the next time. 

But talkers are talkers — 
and in the speedy decades be¬ 
tween amphetamines and 
crack cocaine, a form of fiction 
that imitates logorrhoea has 
gained a reputation for its 
dizzying and dazzling effects 
on readers' minds. To those 
effects Purple America as¬ 
pires. But just as not all great 
talkers are good storytellers, 
not all driving effects are 
dazzling. - . .. 

If this novel were an event in I 
tiie Winter Olympics, my one- \ 
word review would be spied ~ 
a fitting description for a 
failure following on tiie suc¬ 
cess of The. fee Storm. 
Moody's previous star turn, 
tiie film of which, directed by 
Sense and Sensibility’s Ang 
Lee. has just been released in 
England. 

\: Marianne 
• W*gg 

PURPLE AMERICA 
ByEkfcMoyfy 

. Flamingo. £JS99 
... ISBN0002256878\ 

Moody: ilfmtiwwthEti 

In The ice Storm, Moody 
relates tire events in % day and 
a night, in. Jhe fife of a 
dys functional Connecticut 
family in die. 19715s, as seen 
through the -^es of thefr 
coltegfragfe son; and doses the 
book on them with a fest 
resigned line - "Finis-—in * 
tender evocation of j D. -Safe^ 
ger. Bot now. wrth ftojrfe 
America, he opens it agfon^ - 

■ AUTHORS 1 * 
MUtftMrtffljarBM. 

wsjen, a^spTy, OMvn'fc • 
SteOQ8, P*om«; HcSon nSRnt ■■ 

woiiSSapq, 
^Msmn, 

vulgar> ring what was already; 

AmSii vreare giveri a look at. 
24 hours in toe life of afc 
Connecticut family; but' this 

. tmie the characters tro ren¬ 
dered as gctesqiKs. Dexter 
•A. A. Raitliffeisthe stutteing. _• | 
acnc-oicrusted akoholicT son .7 

or Billie, a route quadri-; 
pfegte _. suffering from :' 

- “'chronic relapring or ' 
AfcS, GuiUfon-Barrf or - 
otiw “BetBpblogicaI.:<fys-.. 

- fuocfka^ whose second . 
fiifelxtad Lou.sitcmahag- 
Cr of the focal teotiefeak- - 

- •jg.MdBtt1 power ggd,- 

- age cm Iva" computer. - 
' saying he*s abandoning 
her to ber vegetative sale 
because, “your povfoty.. 
.hastrredirte air, ■ j 

' 'I^S^toinvigorateiis- - 
own poverty of ideas; aid 
proving, accidenta ly, . 
that caricature b med x> 
rity mizmddng genus, 

..Mfoody strikes a jatej of'' 
frantic overwriting fifot! 

. tbe^egBmmgofti^bx* 
(tite second soitence is four 

^ pages.Iong) wj idi 
Heinwr novas;-informs mr 
owetops until it runs ou of. 

Isaai 
.r, 

1 4 - 

• f* © .. 

Vj, VV 

■ I. *.1; ~ 

laMT 

□OUt - ^ 

v .. . ' 

—"«i«uu-seeiang novels 
such^stfais one i&that, ntiike 

i^ araJ put tlem 
Better yet ^ dontlick 

this one iqjm the first {rfare. 

w«mo 'amjmvsawnQ 

-*4: 
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.View 
from 

on high 
MELVYN BRAGG'S project, 

.01 On Giants* Shoulders, is 
one of daunting proportions. 
He sets out to try to compre¬ 
hend the achievements of the 
greatest scientists who ever 
lived, par a man well known 
for his decided views, he 
approaches this task with a 
quite unexpected degree of 
humility. He makes no claims 
to expertise; he simply pro¬ 
fesses a profound and passion¬ 
ate admiration as an amateur 
for the capacity of science to 
alter for ever the world around 
us. And he wants to under¬ 
stand in what science's awe¬ 
some power consists. On 
Giants? Shoulders is the 
record of his attempt. 

This is an enchanting book, 
because it is a book produced 
by a dever man listening 
attentively. Captivated by sci¬ 
ence himself, he has rounded 
up for cross-questioning men 
and women of science, and 
those who write about science 
as historians and philoso¬ 
phers. He confronts them with 
foe "greats": Newton and Ein¬ 
stein, Faraday and Darwin, 
Freud and Marie Curie, and 
asks these experts to explain to 
him. the non-sdentist. what 
they set out to da, and why it 
mattered. 

Of course, he has chosen his 
informants carefully. They are 
all articulate enthusiasts and 
they are all flamboyant and 
opinionated — inclined to the 
black and white view, rather 
than donnish grey shades of 

lisa Jardine 

Tangled in scholastic acrobatics, Peter Stothard sizes up the politically and pornographically correct in Roman art 

On foe wall of foe Pompeii bar it 
would have looked like a porno¬ 
graphic poster for Guinness. The 

first dork pint is held by a bare-bottomed 
woman in a bent-forward position, the 
second by a slim young man, his tunic high 
on the thigh, standing behind her. The 
design is certainly professional The two 
pints of ancient nectar and the woman's 
coiffed head form a neat, straight line. Both 
outstretched drinking arms are parallel to 
the woman's body and to the floor.. 

The result could even be reproduced in a 
family newspaper today were it not for foe 

LOOKING AT LOVEMAKING 
Construction of Sexuality in 

Roman Art 100 BC—AD 250 
By John R. Clarke 

University of California Press, £27.50 
ISBN 052D 30024 I 

man's penis, which is not only also parallel 
to the floor but exceptionally long, thin and 
pointed directly into the woman's posterior.. 
There is another surprising aspect to the 
picture too. Both characters are taking part 
in a tightrope walk — on two separate 
tightropes strung side by side from the 
drinks table. 

What should we make of this bizarre 
scene, one of many fine illustrations in this 
latest contribution to the literature on 
ancient sexual practice? Does it represent 
fact, imaginative fiction, erotic entertain¬ 
ment or what? 

The author reaches at foe University of 

Taste and titillation 
on 

Texas and is an enthusiastic 
advocate for the democratic cre¬ 
dentials of ancient art Writing 
was for tofts: wall-painting in the 
pubs was for the masses. So, just 
because we have no written 
evidence of rear-entry sex by 
Guinness-swillers on the double 
high-wire, we should not assume 
that no such fim-and-games took 
place. Perhaps it was just some¬ 
thing that foe lower orders got 
up to when Cicero was not 
looking. 

On the other hand. Professor 
Clarke also argues strongly for 
us to appreciate ancient artistic 
freedom. In surveying 350 years 
of Roman sexual art he con¬ 
demns those who have taken the 
depiction of ancient sex acts too 
literally. Classicists have for some years 
enjoyed applying a protractor to copulating 
positions and inventing codes of political 
domination to match the various degrees. 
Many positions were chosen fry painters, he 
argues, for no better reason than that they 
more easily display the characters' faces. 

There is a special additional problem 
when interpreting the Pbmpeii Guinness 

If yon want to see the rest, you’ll have to buy the 
book: detail of an erotic wall painting. Pompefi 

poster. We no longer possess foe original. 
After surviving some 1,800 years from the 
eruption of Vesuvius in 79 AD to its 
rediscovery in 1823, the picture was quickly 
erased, presumably on grounds of taste. We 
know die design now only from a French 
copy. Some scholars have thus felt free to 
argue that the real subject of foe original 
was the acrobatics, not the sexual acrobat¬ 

ics:'foe penis, they claim, was 
added as a French joke. Others 
have countered that the . penis 
was original and that foe shad¬ 
ow foies at the foot of the 
painting' were mistaken by the 
French copier for tightropes. 

. This is not a vital issue of 
scholarship in itself. In compari¬ 
son to problems raised by the 
sections on Augustan silverware, 
Spanish glass and by the explicit 
changing-room paintings in 
Pompeii's suburban bams, it 
might be considered'of merely 
amusement value. It would still 
be interesting, however, to know 
which view- the author took. 
Sadly, we do not find out: 
wherever possible he likes to 
hold all views and none. 

Looking at Lovemaking is a beautifully 
produced book. But its text is in foe most 
miserable tradition, of modem classical 
scholarship. The author has no confidence 
in his judgment And .lacking any secure 
position' from which to write, he tries to 
elevate his uncertainty into a unique virtue. 

Fashionably humble about what “we, as 
Late 20th-century persons of Euro-Ameri¬ 

can acculturation- can m^retand abrnt 
foe andent world, he reduces almost all 
knowledge to nothing. f ^ 
ancient sexuality correspond, he says, to 
what we think sexuality is today. Thai is 
true. It is foe job of the schoter to judge 
which aspects are foe same and which are 
different Clarke’s 
about who -we" are. Do ^ve include 
-Native Americans. African Amenrans. 
Mexican Americans"? Do"we 
people -marginalised because of their 
sexual orientation or beliefs"? In the end he has ro restrict his 

judgments to whatever is appropriate 
for “a white middle-class American 

male academic". If every white, middle- 
dass, mate classicist of the past three 
centuries had taken that view, there would 
be no faculty in Austin. Texas for him to 
teach in. But just to be on the safe side, he 
adds that “each reader will make my 
readings more polyphonic and democratic. 
seeing them through her or his eyes and 
experience”.. .. 

There is a useful section on the suburban 
baths at Pompeii, wherein lay some 
unusual explicit sex scenes in which women 
have a strongly dominant role. Clarke 
judges that the site of these pictures was 
originally a shared changing room, used by 
men and women ai different times oF the 
day. The dominant women would thus be 
both an encouragement to female bathers 
apd a titillation for male ones. It is a 
persuasive case. It would be more persua¬ 
sive if being all things to all sexes at all 
times was not his primary commitment in 
writing the book at afl. 

ON GIANTS’ 
SHOULDERS 

Great Scientists and 
their Discoveries from 
Archimedes to DNA 

ByMefvyn Bragg 
HodderO Stoughton. E 12.99 

ISBN 0340712597 

ifs and buts and maybes. 
Lewis Wo [pert. Richard 
Dawkins. Stephen Jay Gould, 
Roger Penrose, Susan Green¬ 
field and a host of others, 
dazzle their patient interlocu¬ 
tor with virtuoso explanation, 
ducking and weaving in re¬ 
sponse to his cautious inqui¬ 
ries, and exuberantly contra¬ 
dicting one another. 

It makes for a good read, foe 
way foe BBC series on which 
foe book is based made good 
radio. Because what we love 
both as listeners and as read¬ 
ers is ourselves to become part 
of foe process of figuring it all 
out. 

"Surely it would be dis¬ 
graceful," wrote that great 
scientific innovator Sir Francis 
Bacon, "if, while the regions of 
the material globe have been 
in our times laid widely open 
and revealed, the intellectual 
globe should remain shut up 
within the narrow limits of the 
old discoveries". If anything 
will unlock foe Aladdin's cave 
of science to a general reader- 
ship it is Melvyn Bragg's 
approach. Science is not in 
truth, a daunting, alien territo¬ 
ry. But characteristically it 
seems to want to tell us the 
answers dogmatically, before 
we are sure what questions we 
would like in ask. On Giants’ 
Shoulders asks just those kind 
of questions. 

Hostage id Fortune: The Troubled 
Life of Francis Bacon (1561-1626). 
by Lisa Jardine and Alan Stewart, 
mil be published next month by 
GoUana. priced £25. 

A stock of bank notes 

Forced into the market place: a desperate New York banker sells his car for ready cash in the aftermath of the 1929 Wall Street Crash 

Howard Davies baits Wall Street’s bulls and bears 

s peculation is a para¬ 
site feeding upon 
values, creating 
none." A quote from 

Prime Minister Mahathir of 
Malaysia? Or perhaps from 
an old Labour Member of 
Parliament not yet in captivi¬ 
ty? No — rather the view on 
Wall Street of Andrew Carne¬ 
gie, a sure-fire member of 
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America'S All-Star capitalist 
team. Carnegie believed that 
Street traders focused on 
"stock quotations and not 
upon foe points that require 
calm thought". Carnegie built 
things, made things, made 
money — yes — but not from 
trading financial instruments, 
and despised those who did. 

Yet 70 years later he was 
tarred with the same brush. 
Harry Truman noted that: “It 
is a pity Wall Streer, with its 
ability to control foe wealth of 
the nation, has 
not produced - 
some real finan¬ 
cial statesmen. 
No one ever con¬ 
sidered Carne¬ 
gie libraries 
steeped in the 
bkxid of foe 
Homestead steel 
workers, but 
they are!" 

And Tru¬ 
man's views 
were mild by -— 
comparison 
with Roosevelt's. FDR gener¬ 
ated such apoplexy in New 
York banks that. Geisst tells 
us. Jack Morgan employed 
derks to cut his picture out of 
the papers so that he would 
not have to look at the Presi¬ 
dents face when he read the 
morning’s news. 

The history of Wall Street is 
a far more political tale than 
any comparable narrative on 
the Square Mile. Politicians 
have influenced the institu¬ 
tions of the City of London, of 
course (Gordon Brown has 
had quite an impact already), 
but the West-East End conflict 
has rarely been as violent as 
that between Washington and 
Manhattan. 

Nor have our regulatory 
banks been so intense. Jade 
Douglas, chairman of theSEC 
in the 1930s. told the New York 
Stock Exchange that “foe fi¬ 
nancial and industrial world 
has been afflicted with ter¬ 
mites ... these financial ter¬ 
mites are those who practice 

WALL STREET 
A History 

By Charles R. Geisst 
OUP.E30 

ISBN 019 5115120 

THE FORTUNE 
SELLERS 
By William 
A* Sherden 

John Wiley, Et9.99 
ISBN 047118 [78 

the art of predatory or high 
finance". (If only his 
speech writer were alive today 
— a job awaits her at life 
Financial Services Authority.) 

Charles Geisst is an assidu¬ 
ous chronicler of these lively 
battles. He has done his 
homework. He does not take 
sides. Equally, he kicks a 
motive and a theme. If you 
care about Wall Street al¬ 
ready. Geisst will appeal; if 
you do not, he will not per¬ 
suade you to do so. 

Sherden. by 
- contrast, is a 

man with a mis¬ 
sion: to debunk. 
Forecasters. He 
can’t abide ’em. 
In his world, 
none would 
have a bunk at 
all. If Sherden 
were English he 
would be a 
cricket fanatic, 
complaining ab- 

— out having 
spent days un¬ 

der an umbrella at the Oval 
when the weatherman had 
forecast drought. But amidst 
all the fortune-sellers whose 
records he dissects and finds 
wanting, his pet hate is the 
stock market "technical ana¬ 
lyst" — the chartist who talks 
of bulls and bears, major tops 
and market bottoms. He takes 
the reader on a random walk 
down Wall Street, demonstrat¬ 
ing that no money can be 
made by seeking such patterns 
in market moves. 

Sherden* failings are the 
reverse of Geissrs. His is the 
more entertaining read. 
Where Geisst is precise and 
painstaking. Sherden is cava¬ 
lier and caustic. But both 
share Mark Twain’s view that 
"October is one of foe peculiar¬ 
ly dangerous months to specu¬ 
late in stocks. The others are 
July, January, September, Ap¬ 
ril. November, May, March, 
June, December and (far those 
who may be tempted today! 
February." 

paid off 
RUSSELL HOBAN* imagi¬ 
nation knows no bounds. 
That perhaps, is half his 
trouble. He flits gleefully be¬ 
tween genres ana subjects, 
sometimes within the same 
book. Scattering timeless 
myths and archetypes among 
the trivia of modem life, he 
mixes wild invention with 
subtle observation.. truisms * 
with truths, high seriousness 
with ferae. His idiosyncratic 
narratives drag in their wake 
a whole trainload of cultural 
baggage, pausing from time to 
time to allow the unpacking erf 
some treasured intellectual 
souvenir a Dutch painting, a 
French opera, a line or two of 
German verse. In small books 
he tackles big, big themes: love 
and death; fear, betrayal and 
belief, why there is never a 
Wimbledon train when you 
want one at Earls Court 
station. * 
.. Children seen* to love his 
unpredictable mind, and his . 
stories for young people are 
among his best Older readers 
— mortal, pedestrian, earth- 
bound. tired — may find it 
hard to keep up. 

This latest novel will appeal 
to anyone unable to get much 
pleasure from the Baroque 
dystopias of Hoban the writer 
of not-quftiesdence-fiction. a 
style he pushed to intergalactic 
extremes in his last book, 
Fremder. Mr Rinyo-Clacton's 
Offer belongs instead among 
the more sober output of 
Hoban the - whimsical 
moralist 
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Ian Branskfll 

MR RINYO- 
CLACTON’S OFFER 

By Russell Hoban 
Jonathan Cape, £14.99 

ISBN0224051210 

Jonathan Fitch is lovelorn 
and broke when Mr Rinyo- 
Clactan picks him up at Picca¬ 
dilly Circus. Not only has he 
been sacked from his job 
(selling personal fulfilment by 
phone to imperfect strangers), 
but Ms serial infidelities have 
lost him foe love of the 
beautiful Serafina. his "desti¬ 
ny woman" and maker of foie 
best potato pancakes in the 
West (or at least in West 
London). 

Mr RinyoClacton fThana- 
tophfle,” to such intimates as 
he has, or just plain “Tod") 
takes Jonathan to foe opera, 
then takes him home to bed, 
then makes him an offer he 
can’t quite be bothered- to 
refuse. For a million pounds 
the sinister plutocrat buys 
Jonathan's death, and gives 
him a year to eryoy the 
rewards. Immediately regret¬ 
ting the deal, and afraid his 
seducer may already have 
infected him with Hrv. Jona¬ 
than tries to get the wealthy 
weirdo out of his life—and out 
of his death. Darkly funny and 
almost profound, foe resulting 
tale reads like a downbeat, 
offbeat Faust for the tawdry, 
lottery-playing 1990s. 
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Crtham y. Browning and 
Another;■ • -1 • • 

Before Lwd; Wod£ Mastw of die 
Rolls, Lord JostirePboerand Lord 
Justice MayJ-;. '•• • 

{Judgment Rbniaiy U]1 
A county' cport judge could trims 
to permit a' party . to server an 
effective notice of discontinuance 
under CWer W' frf ifte Gtiirty 
Court Rules.1982 if to do so would 
be an abuse of process. . 

There, was no kaiser a general 
common ;law iig)it for a party to- 
cfwose to be. nonsuited In the 
county court 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment Awhketng the 
appeal rf the tfefani^tsj Wffliini 
and Maureen Browning. against 
tf» decision.of-Judge.Bisbop ax 
Kingston upon Thames County 
Coun on December 9. 1996 to 
strike oul daeir notice of d& 
continuance of. their counterclaim 
far breads of contract against the 
plamtifLSheBaGffftam. and refus¬ 
ing to-allow them to ncaasat 
themselves: 

Following foe judged refusal to 
allow the defendants to adduce 
evidence served fete, the defen¬ 
dants served anofice of discoptinu- ' 
anoe of their ajmeenctahn under. 
Order 1& The judge set aside the 
notice _ of .disoantunxance as'an 
abuse Of process; 

The defendants then tried to 
elect to be nonsuited on their 
counterclaim but the judge refused 
to alkmr them to da- so. The 
defendants then offered no' evi¬ 
dence no their countendaim which 
was dktnissed.Order IS. rule F of 
the 1981 Rulesprovides: “Tbe 
plaintiff.in-an.action or roator 

n»y, at anytime.bdbre judgment 
dr final order, discontinue the 
proceedings wholly or in . part 
against afiorapyof the defendants 
thereto by giving notice to the 
proper officer and in every defen¬ 
dant against whom he desires to' 
discontinue. 
' Rule 3 applied, with necessary 

modifications, the same 10 the 
• discontinuance by a defendant of a 
counterclaim. 

Mr Andrew Goodman lor. liar 
defendants; Mr Philos Kobrin far 
the plaintiff. . _.. . • 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said that 
die bash of the judge’s decision 
was that what the defendants were 
trying to do was an abuse because 
fey were dying to ges nraHi the 
effect of his arderdisaltawing their 
evidence- ; by abandoning- ■. flitir 
counterclaim before it had been 
adjudicated upon so’ that they. - 
might start new' prniwHmgg ia -.. 

' wbidi. the disallowed .evidence 
could be caUccL. 

The. defendants .accepted that 
that was their purpose. But they 
contended that there was no power 
in the county court to strike but a 
notice of discontinuance far abuse 
and, farther, that in.the county 
court a party had an unlettered 
right to choose to be mnsuhed, at . 
any rate until the court began u 
give its judgmen t 

Discontinuing a daim or being 
nonsuited could not by itself pre¬ 
vent the bringing of fresh proceed¬ 
ings on the same facts. The 
refevam Tides and procedure were 
materially different in the High 
Court and in the county court. 

fa the High Court, (he ability of 

a party to choose id be nonsuited 
ceased in 1883: see Air v Star 
Newspaper Co Ltd 9189S]1QB 636; 

[lWfAClty 
- The present Ruts of tbe Su¬ 
preme Court enabled a party to 
discontinue without leave up to a 
tone 14 days alter the service of a 
defence or the sendee of the 
defendant's affidavit where the 
proceedings were begun by 
originating summons, but there¬ 
after only where all parties con¬ 
sented in writing. 

Otherwise leave to discontinue 
was required. The court could 
impose conditions, one of which 
might be to limit or forbid the 
possiWiiy of resurrecting the dis¬ 
continued claim m new 
proceedings. 

. In the High Court a notice of 
discontinuance duly served with¬ 
out leave could be struck out if its 
purpdte was an abuse: Castanho v 
Brown and Root (UK) Ltd Q1981] 
AC 557). 

In FaJdh Brothers vAP. Mailer 
(Copenhagen) Ltd fiI994j 1 Lloyd's 
Rep 103) it was held that had the 
plaintiffs had m apply for leave to 
discontinue, they would un¬ 
doubtedly have been put on terms; 
and fast by giving notice of 
discontinuance without leave they 
were attempting to avoid tie 
imposition of those conditions and 
that they should not be allowed to 
da The notice af discontinuance 
was accordingly struck out. 

His Loniship saw no good 
reason why the sane should not 
apjriy in the county court to a 
notice , of discontinuance served 
under Order 18 of the 1981 Rules. 
Tbe fact that there was no express 
discretion in Order 18 dk) not help 

the defendants, since Caslanho 
applied » a norHliscrwionary parr 
of the High Court rules. 

The judge was correct to hold 
that he had jurisdiction to strike 
the norice out if it were an abuse. It 
was a jurisdiction to be used with 
circumspection no doubt, but it 
was a jurisdiction which was 
available in the countv court as in 
the High Court. 

The judge was plainly correct in 
conclude that the notice of dis¬ 
continuance was an abuse and he 
correctly exercised his discretion to 
strike it out. 

It was seeking n> use the court 
process to obtain a collateral 
advantage which it would be 
uqjust for the defendants to obtain: 
that is. 10 escape by the side door 
from the Bret action where their 
counterclaim was evidentially 
hopeless in order to start a oew 
action where the evidential prob¬ 
lems would not arise, and where a 
long overdue date for trial was 
fixed and unmmexiL 
Nonsuit 

In Clack v Arthur's Engineering 
Ltd (J1959J 2 QB 211), a county court 
action, the court concluded: “At 
any time up to verdict, if the 
plaintiff elected to be nonsuited he 
was entitled to it as of right, and 
the court had no discretion to 
refuse.. 

Thai conduskm was not strictly 
necessary to the derision, although 
it was the conclusion of ihe court 
after detailed consideration of au¬ 
thority. The court observed that 
consideration might be given to 
abolishing the power of nonsuit in 
the county court Thai had not yet 
been done. 

If a general common law right to 

choose to be nonsuited did survive 
it was not to be found in Order 21. 
rule 2 of the I9SI Rules. That gate 
the court a limited discretion to 
order a nonsuit. 

It did no! give a party any right, 
let alone an untrammelled right, tu 
choose 10 be nonsuited- What was 
contended far was the survival of a 
common law anachronism. 

In Far vStar Newspaper Co Ud 
it was hdd that the right to elect in 
nonsuit in die High Court did not 
survive the ISS3 Rules. Discontinu¬ 
ance had been introduced by those 
rules and discontinuance covered 
the circumstances where pre¬ 
viously parties might have chosen 
to be nonsuited. 
It was dear that the reasoning in 
For must also apply to the 1981 
Rules. In the High Court, dis¬ 
continuance, fairly recently intro¬ 
duced when Fox was derided, had 
taken die place of nonsuit which 
had ceased to be available. 

In die county court, there was 
discontinuance under Order 18 up 
to judgment and a discretionary 
power in the court to nonsuit when 
the evidence had been heard if the 
plaintiff failed to prove his daim. 

That covered the entire ground 
and (here was no room for a 
general right to be nonsuited, 
which upon die authority af Fax 
did not survive the introduction of 
rules for discontinuance. 

Discontinuance was not ad¬ 
dressed in Clack and the critical 
statement about nonsuiting was 
obiter. 

The Master of the Rolls and 
Loud Justice Boner agreed. 

Solicitors: Reid Minty. Mayfair 
Barlows, Chertsey. 

Agreement not to order 
medical report required 
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‘No set ofP clause in freight contract is reasonable 

■*' »• 
v. TV -I 

n H-vflt-l 

Overland Shoes. Ltd V 
Schentars Lid . 
Same v Scbenkers Interna¬ 
tional DeattcMud GmbH 
Before LbnI-Jtistioe Nourse, lord 
Justice PHI and -Lord Justice 
Thorpe ‘ ;; •. v\- - 
pudgmeotFebruary 12] 

The “no set off* danse in the 
standard trading oarid&ions of the 
British International ’ Freight 
Association satisfied tbe require¬ 
ment of reasonableness in sectidn 3 
of the Unfair Contract Terms Act 
1977/ ■.'/••. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved, judgment dismissing an 
appeal on a preliminary issue far 
Overland Shoes lid from Mr 
Geoffrey Bryce; QC, sitting as a 
deputy judpe of the High Court in 
July 1997. m favour of Schenkcrs' 
Lid and Scbenkers International 
Deutschland GmbH: 

Section 3 of the 1977 Act pro¬ 
vides: "fl) This section applies, as 
between contracting parties where' 
one of them deals as consumer or 
on the others written standard 
terms of business. 

*■{2} As against that party, tbe 
other cannot by reference to any 
contract term — (a), when himself 
in breach of counsel, exclude or 
restrict arw liability of his in 
respect of toe breachexcept in 
so far as ... the contract term 
satisfies the requirement erf 
reasonableness." . 

Section H provides: “0 ft is for 
those claiming that a contract term 
or notice satisfies tbe requirement 
of reaflorpbleness to show that it 
does.” 
'• Sir Nicholas Lyefl. QC and Mr 
Ffeter Irvin, far Overland Shoes; Mr 
Rotate Tager. QC and Mr FhOip 
Kroner far Scbenkers. 

LO RD JUSTICE PILL said that 
douse 23A of the standard trading 
conditions provided: “The cus¬ 
tomer shaD pay ti> the company m 
cash or' as. otherwise' agreed all 
sans immedialdywhen due; with¬ 
out reduction or deferment oa 
acxxiunttrfanyclaim. counterefajm 
or set off."' 
' Schenkers' were world-wide 

carriers of frright and members of 
the British • International Freight 
Association (B1FA). Overland, - 

substantial operators in the shoe 
trade, imported shoes from tbe Far 

tmzjTz 

Far several years Sdienkers had 
acted as tixir freight forwarders. 
The contracts far each consign¬ 
ment were on the 8IFA standard 
trading conditions which 
Scbenkers adopted. 

la 19“B Scbenkers claimed 
fraghr and ancillary charges, 
bring the disbursements they nad 
laid out in advance on behalf of 
customers, from Overland for the 
importation of a consignment of 
goods from China. 

In their defence. Overland 
riaftrarf against Scbenkers repay¬ 
ment in respect of VAT and sought 
to set off the sum against the 
freight charges. 

The right of equitable set off was 
-long established and was rec¬ 
ognised by statute; section 49 of the 
Supreme Court Act 1981. . . 

Sir. Nicholas LyeJl acknowl¬ 
edged that freight charges had 
beat regarded as an exception to 
tbe general rule (see Aries Tanker 
Corpn v Total Transport Ltd 
QI977J 1 WLR 185, 190) per lord 

Wilberforoe) but submitted that 
die exception was anomalous and 
in any event bad no justification in 
the context of contracts made by 
modem international freight 
forwarders providing a com¬ 
prehensive range of services. 

He further submitted that to 
exclude tbe right of set off was 
manifestly unjust and therefore 
unreasonable. 

The judge had found that the 
BfFA conditions farmed (he basis 
of the standard trading conditions 
of many associations throughout 
the world. They were the product 
of the combined efforts of nearly all 
of those associated with the ship¬ 
ping industry and the movement of 
goods domestically and inter¬ 
nationally. They sought, he said, 10 

balance tbe interest of all parties 
and had long been accepted as 
reasonable and fair. 

But Scbenkers had satisfied the 
burden on them of establishing 
that die no set off clause in the 
circumstances satisfied the 
requirement of reasonableness. 
The clause was in common use 
and reflected a general view as to 
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Power to make sentence consecutive 
Regina v Anoroo .".7* : " A ■ Mr Orem Van Stone, assigned 
Before Lord justice ' SMnton '■ •*'’***! Registrar/of -Criminal 
Thomas. Mr JusticeHarrisoo and • ^yeals. ' for tbe appellant; Mr 
Judge Dyer - Mark Ellison as arnicas am, 
(Judgment February Zj LORD. JUSTICE SW1NTON 
The crowtroourt had the power to THOMAS, giving ff* jrfogmmt of 
order that a sentence of imprison¬ 
ment imposed in respect of a 
criminal conviction be served 
consecutively to a sentence- of 

the oourt. said that Mr Van Stone 
had submitted that the rivD and 
Criminal Jurisdictions in contempt 
had always been -.separate.' with 

imprisonment imposed at an on- ’ dtfierent procedural and prison1 
tier date, by the county court for _ aPP9ring- tier date, by the county court for 
comonpi of court. 

Tbe Cbun of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held In a reserved 
judgment dismissing an appeal by 
Taiye Olokon Anomo against a 
sentence imposed on April 11,1997, 
by Judge PoQock at Croydon 
Crown Court of concurrent terms 
of 12 months imprisonment for 
four counts of obtaining property 

deception, which was ordered to 
ran consecutively to a term of 18 
months imposed on December IQ 
1996. by Brmniey CountyCourt for 
oaitemptof court. 

He submitted that a civil 
: committal to prison for contempt 
was not necessarily for a fixed 
period and, in consequence, it was 
wrong in principle and contrary to 
public policy tairapose a sentence 
which was uncertain as to ite 
commencement date. 

He also argued that at common 
law a court exercising criminal 
jurisdiction had power to impose 
consecutive terms of imprisonr 
menr in respect of misdemeanours, 
and a dvil contempt was not a 
misdemeanour. 

" Mr'ElHson submitted that there 
was clear authority K> support the 
proposition that the crown court 
had power to impose a sentence to 
run consecutively 10 a term im¬ 
posed by the county court foe a rivj] 
contempt of court and that a dvil 
cot tempt of court was a 
misdemeanour. 

Into v Walker ((19851 QB 1191, 
ESDI), Lord Justice Cummings 
Bruce referred to R v WT/fres ((1769) 
4 Burr 25Z7); (1769) 19 How SfTV 
1075), R v Cutbush ((1867) LR 2 QB 
379) and Danchevsky v 
Dandievsky (No 2) ((1977) 121 SJ 
796) and said: “We conclude that 
the High Court has always had 
inherent jurisdiction to impose 
consecutive sentences of imprison¬ 
ment in any appropriate case 
where the court has power to 
imprison." 

On the basis of principle and on 
(he basis of the authorities died, 
there was no doubt that the crown 
court had the perwer when passing 
a sentence of imprisonment in 

respect, of a Criminal conviction to 
ordenhat it should run consec¬ 
utively 10 a sentence imposed in die 
county court for contempt. 

A court had to have the power, if 
it was right and just to do so. to 
impose an appropriate and eff¬ 
ective sentence. 

Clearly it would be wrong for a 
court to impose a longer sentence 
than would otherwise be justified 
by the fads of the offence solely in 
order to ensure that the offender 
was punished appropriately. 
- Equally, ifii was the law that the 
court could not impose a consec¬ 
utive sentence and the appropriate 
sentence in respect of the criminal 
offence was a short one. then, if the 
court could nor impose a consec¬ 
utive sentence, the offender would 
softer no punishment at alL 

The sentence imposed by the 
judge was nor in any way excessive 
and the appeal against sentence 
was dismissed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. 

what was reasonable in the trade 
concerned. 

It was sufficiently well known 
that any failure by Overland, in 
the course of long and substantial 
dealings, to put their minds to the 
dause could rut be relied on to 
establish that it was unfair or 
unreasonable 10 indude it in the 
contracts. 

LORD JUSTICE THORPE, 
concurring, said that the disputed 
dause was very general through¬ 
out the trade. It was the product of 
detailed negotiation between 
providers and users. It did not seek 
10 restrict liability but only the 
procedure for the determination of 
competing claims. 

The judge reached a conclusion 
on the facts that was dearly right- 
In any event Lord Bridge of 
Harwich in Mitchell (Georgel 
(ChesterhaU) Ud v Finney Lock 
Seeds Ud 2 AC 803. 815-816) 
defined the function of the appel¬ 
late court in such cases. 

He emphasised that a decision 
at first instance as to reasonable¬ 
ness was dose to a discretionary 
decision and that the function of 
the appellate court was accord¬ 
ingly confined. 

Lord Justice Nourse agreed. 
Solicirors: Streathers; 

Hughmans. 

Oteuzogln v Kay and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Hirst. Lord 
JustKe Milieu and Lord Justice 
Brooke 

{Judgment February Uf 
Plaintiffs in personal injury cases 
who wished 10 be relicvKl of their 
obligation to commission an up-to- 
date medical report when proceed¬ 
ings were served should reach 
agreement with the defendants or 
obtain an order from the court. 

Where i( was dear that a 
plaintiff might be abb to establish 
negligence hut able to shew that 
only a small pan erf his Joss was 
caused by the negligence, his 
solicitors had to furnish particu¬ 
lars of the daim so that the 
defendant’s solicitor* could decide 
whether and if so how muds 
xhould be paid into court to meet 
the claim on that basis. 

The Court of Appear so held (ij 
dismissing the appeal of the defen¬ 
dants. Stewart Kay and Kenneth 
Leslie Oldershaw. from Judge 
Rivlin. QC sitting as a deputy 
High Court judge, who had 
granted leave to the plaintiff.- 
Burac Oksuznglu. a minor suing 
by Alev Ahmet his mother and 
next friend, to re-amend his state¬ 
ment of daim for damages Tor 
personal injury caused by the 
defendants- negligence, (ii) allow¬ 
ing the defendants' appeal fmm 
Judge Rivlin’s order for costs on 
Febniary 11.1997 and liiij allowing 
in pan their appeal from orders on 
quantum and costs made by Mr 
Justice Douglas Brown following a 
hearing on quannrm m December 
16.1996. 

Mr Terence Cogh lan. QC and 
Miss Mary O'Rourke for the first 
and second defendants; Mr Peter 
Andrews, QC and Miss Elizabeth 
Gumbel for the plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE BROOKE said 
the plaintiff, who was born in 1984. 
had hegun experiencing pain m his 
leg when he was three. From July 
I9S8 his mother had taken him to 
see the defendants, both general 
practitioners in Feckham. 

Through negligence they had 
not referred him to hospital until 
June 1989. In July J 969 he had bon 
found to have Ewing's sarcoma 
and his tight leg had been am¬ 
putated at the hip in November 
1989. - 

The main issue in the appeal 
Telated to Judge Rivlin's costs 
order for the period from the issue 
of the writ on June 10.1992 until 
the grant to the plaintiff of leave to 
re-amend his statement of claim on 
October 14,1996. 

The original medical report ob¬ 
tained for Burse's case against Dr 
Kay had made no mention of any 
psychiatric disturbance. No medi¬ 
cal report had been served with the 
statement of claim against Dr Kay 
as required by Order IS. rule 
(2(lAi. the plaintiff's solicitors hav¬ 
ing apparently decided uni¬ 
laterally not to do so. 

On October 11. 1993 a consent 

order had been made pursuant to 
Order 33 for liability 10 be tried as 
a preliminary issue before dam¬ 
ages. if any. were determined. 

Instead of directing that the 
preliminary issue to liability 
atone, the master ought to have 
directed that the issues were: 

(1) was the first defendant neg¬ 
ligent in failing to refer Burac 10 3 

hospital before June 26,19S9 and if 
so when was the first occasion on 
which he was negligent? 

fu) Was 1he second defendant 
negligent in failing to refer Burac 
to a hospital before June 2ft, I9W 
and if so when was the first 
occasion on which he was 
negligent? 

tiff) If the answer ro (ft and/or (ift 
was yes, did the relevant act of 
negligent omission cause the plain- 
tiff to lose his leg in the sense that it 
would have been saved but for the 
negligent delay m diagnosis? 

fiv) If the answer 10 (iiil was no. 
did the proved negligence cause 
the plaintiff some toss and 
damage? 

At trial Judge Rivlin had found 
both doctors negligent in not 
having referred Burac to hospiial 
when he first consulted them. But 
he held that even if they had not 
been negligent Burac would still 
have lost his leg and directed that 
damages should be limited 10 the 
pain, discomfort and distress the 
boy had suffered from the dale of 
the negligent failure to refer the 
boy. 

The plaintiff's solicitors then 
began to suggest that the quantum 
of damages might be greater than 
had previously been pleaded, that 
Burac’s pain was more serious 
than had previously been sug¬ 
gested and that he had suffered 
psychiatric damage. Judge Rrvlm 
had given the plaintiff leave to re- 
amend their statement of claim to 
include those items. 

By the time it proceeded to an 
assessment before Mr Justice 
Douglas Brown the case was really 
all about costs. The plaintiff sought 
an award of costs in respect of the 
whole of the action before Judge 
Rivlitu the defendants contended 
that since they had paid in £1500 
and had succeeded on causation 
the plaintiff should bear all the 
costs, or at least should have only a 
portion of his costs. 

The judge had directed that the 

plaintiffs pay al) the cons of the 
action. He was critical of the way 
the defendants had conducted 
their case, and said they hod had 
rwo quire separate opportunities in 
protect their position as to costs: 

first by a payment in nr 
Calderbank letter {Caldcrbank v 
Calderbank fll976[ Fam 93) a 
without prejudice offer to settle 
and pay costs): second by means of 
a written acceptance of liability 
under Order 33. rule 4A. 

His Lordship hdd that the 
plaintiffs solicitors were not free 10 

proceed unilaterally ro ignore the 
provisions of Order 18. rule L2IIAJ 
without seeking an order under 
rule 120B) dispensing with the 
requirement to provide a medical 
report. 

The introduction of sub-rules 
(IA) 10 (1C) into Order 18. rule 12 
w-as enacted to prevent delay in 
litigation by facilitating evaluation 
of claims by defendants, encourag¬ 
ing early settlements and shorten¬ 
ing trials. 

The rule change made it easier 
for defendants 10 evaluate claims 
from the outset, although they 
might well have to be put on notice 
that because the plaintiffs medical 
condition had not yet settled down 
there was still an element of 
uncertainty about the general 
damages daim and the future loss 
daim. 

That should be made apparent 
from the combination of the state¬ 
ment of daim and the two docu¬ 
ments required to to served with iL 
which should represent between 
them the true amount and 
evaluation of the plaintiffs daim. 
so far as practicable, at the time the 
statement of claim was issued. 

The defendants had essentially 
won (he trial on liability and 
causation. All the plaintiff got out 
of it was a decision which reduced 
the potential value of his daim 
from about £300.000 to £3.000. 

Where the plaintiff only recov¬ 
ered between 1 and 3 per cent of his 
original daim. sometimes after a 
late amendment the court was 
entitled to ask itself "Who was 
essentially the winning party?" 

Lord Justice Hirst and Lord 
Justice Milieu agreed. 

Solicitors: Le Brasseur J. Tickle 
and Hempsons; Taylor Joynson 
Garrett. 

Jail for drunk in air 
Regina v Hunter (Glen 
Ronald) 
Misconduct resulting from 
drunkenness by passengers in 
aircraft was becoming more preva¬ 
lent and for such behaviour a 
custodial sentence was inevitable. 

The Court of Appeal (Lewd 
Justice Hobhouse. Mrs Justice 
Braoewdl and Mr Justice Sachs) 
so stated an February 23. when 
allowing an appeal by Glen Ron¬ 
ald Hunter and reducing to six 
months a prison sentence of 18 

months imposed on him by Judge 
Ensor on October 23, 1997 at 
Manchester Crown Court follow¬ 
ing a plea of guilty 10 being drunk 
man aircraft. 

MR JUSTICE SACHS said that 
the appellant* misconduct had 
lasted for about 3b hours, but no 
danger to the aircraft was 
involved. 

Although for such behaviour a 
custodial sentence was inevitable, 
tn the circumstances, it was pos¬ 
sible to reduce it. 

Scots Law Report February 261998 Court of Session 

Contingency fee agreement is valid 
Qnantszn Claims Compensa¬ 
tion Specialists Ltd v Powell 
Before Lord Prosser. Lord 
Milligan and Lord Nimmo Smith 
(Judgment December I9| 
Where a practising solidfor was a 
director and shareholder of a 
company (bat was hired by a 
personal injuries daim ant to assist 
in pursuing his daim and the 
company engaged another avia¬ 
tor to conduct an action of dam¬ 
ages for the claimant, an 
agreement between the claimant 
and the company that the amount 
of the company's fee would be 
contingent on die amount of dam¬ 
ages recovered was valid and 
enforceable 

An Extra Division of the Outer 
House of the Court of Session so 
held, refusing an appeal by 
Thomas Rowell againsr the <te- 
dsfon of the Sheriff Principal of 
Grampian. Highland and Islands 
to allow an appeal by Quantum 
Claims Compensation Specialists 
Ltd Mainst a derision of the SnCTiff 

at Aberdeen that Mr Pu«dl bad a 
relevant defence 10 an action of 
payment brought against him. by 

(to company. 
Mr Powell in person; Mr Sandy 

Wy&; QC and Mr Mkhad Upton 
far Quantum claims. 

LORD PROSSER. BjonE lj* 
opinion of the court, said mat tne 
apptSam had toen injured m a 
road accident and had swgni 

award of expenses made against 
him. 

Mr Pbwell contended that the 
contract was void and unenforce¬ 
able ns a pactum de quota litis. At 
the relevant time, one of the two 
directors of Quantum, Mr Frank 
Lefevre. had been a qualified 
solicitor with a practising certifi¬ 
cate. He and members of his 
family bad been the shareholders. 
Quantum's address had been the 
same as that of a firm of solicitors 
bearing Mr Lefevre's name. 

it appeared that Quantum had 
done work for the appeUam and 
had engaged another firm of 
solid tors for the personal injuries 
litigation. The solicitor dealing 
with the case subsequently joined 
Mr Lefevre's firm. 

Their Lordships observed that 
the facts would have given rise to a 
need for very considerable care if 
clients were not perhaps to be 
confused about the capacity in 
which Mr Lefevre was acting at a 
given time. 

ft was convenient to approach 
the question of urrertforceabi% by 
considering whai had been ac¬ 
cepted or conceded by Quantum. 

first, it was accepted that the 
fact that they were not toreceive an 
actual portion of the suhjeewna tier 
of the case, fait a sum calculated by 
reference thereto, did not mean 
that the contract was not a pactum 
de quota irtis. . , 

Second, it was accepted that 
such an a agreement was not 
enforceable merdy because the 

was not made illegal by statute or 
some rule of common law. More 
specifically, neither statute nor 
common law imposed any bar on 
claimants and third parties agree¬ 
ing that the third party would 
handle the daim and perhaps fund 
its pursuit in return for a share of 
what one might call the winnings. 

Indeed, it might be of consid¬ 
erable importance 10 a claimant to 
be able to obtain such assistance, 
in principle and fa general, such 
bargains were not obnoxious, al¬ 
though they might have con¬ 
sequences in relation to. for 
example, liability far judicial 
expenses. 

However, it was conceded that 
particular classes of persons might 
not enter into a pactum de quota 
litis: advocates: sotititors whether 
conducting a case themselves or 
instructing counsel: and. signifi¬ 
cantly, country solicitors; engaging 
another solicitor in another area to 
conduct litigation or to instruct 
counsel, even though he was not 
directly .conducting the 
proceedings. 

ft was also conceded that the 
same would be true of an English 
Solicitor who engaged Scottish 
solicitors and perhaps counsel to 
conduct litigation. Having regard 
to the authorities, their Lordships 
were content to proceed on the 
basis of those concessions. 

Jf was forltor accepted by Quan¬ 
tum that the same rule would 
apply to a partnership of solicitors; 

conceded, that the prohibition 
applied not only to qualified prac¬ 
titioners pleading in court or 
negotiating with the other side, but 
to those providing “back-room" 
services of advice, investigation, 
and the engagement of other 
professionals. 

Mr Powell emphasised tha risk 
that anyone could hold himself out 
10 be a claims specialist. Bui there 
were risks whenever one entered 
into a contract with another party 
to provide certain services. It was 
not for the ooun 10 reach a view as 
to tbe need for protective measures 
in any area of contract 

The ratio for the rule against 
pacta de quota litis was specific to 
professional lawyers who had 
taken on a professional role far 
their diems in relation to a claim 
or litigation, and who were de¬ 
barred from combining that func¬ 
tion with a pecuniary interest in 
he amount to be recovered. 

The hypothetical case of a com¬ 
pany providing the services of 
solicitors was still crucially dif¬ 
ferent in principle from the present 
case. 

Their Lordships sympathised 
with the appellant's argument for 
"tearing aside tfie corporate vai", 
but it was not for uie court to 
extend the ambit of the 
prohibition. 

While the services which Quan¬ 
tum had undertaken were appar¬ 
ently services which might have 
ham provided by solicitors, it had 
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Ha had mstnided Quantum to 
process his daim into hrifftiM*1 
and entered into an agreement 
with them xhar "in the event Uat 

weareaaxessftd I wflJ P3?, 
cent of the amount recovered pw* 
VAT To you. out of which you will 
meet thtcost of the agents who are 
representing me”. 

ft was agreed that rf the dann 
did not succeed. Quantum wouW 
pay Mr Fowl's expenses and any 

daim was settled by agreement _ disciplinary partnership or an 

™ *. sesagge 
gardect a law suit as essential to 
invalidity but it was unnecessary 
for their Urdships lo express any 
view upon the manor- 

Those points aside, tftar Uird- 
ships emphasised the bade prin¬ 
ciple that parries of fiffi legal 
catchy might enter into whatever 
contract they pleased, provided it 

apply to a partnership of solicitors; been provides py soiicnons, u nan 
and that if one envisaged a multi-' to be emphasised that they were 
disripfinary partnership or an also services which might have 
incorporated company that pro- been provided by persons other 
vidrflheseiwcesrrfsoh'ators.tfwn than solicitors. The rule that a 
those too would would be barred pactum de quota litis was un- 
from entering faro a pactum dc' enforceable was limited m tis 
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(+44 990100 311 Jtol), Calls last about seven 
minutes and must be made using a Touch- 

_ ._ tone telephone. Follow the instructions and 

j Russet tap in your 12 twchdigit selections in turn, 

fakano The order in which you register your first 

n Tuero three drivers will be your predictions for the 

1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places for ihe 

KUCTORS grands prix where bonus points apply. You 
“ will then be asked to give your Fantasy 

Formula One team name (max 16 characters). 

Bi”’ ’ together with your details. You will receive a 

lOdigji PIN as confirmation of your entry. 

20 Rf canto Russet 
21 Shki| Nakano 
22 Esteban Tuero 

32 Tyrrell 
33 Minardi 

quota litis if and when, but only if 
and when, die function or role 
bong perifarrad hy ft tvas rru}y the 
same as that performed by a 
solicitor conducting litigation or 
instructing crthcre to do so. 

ft therefore appeared, and was 

application to solicitors who had 
undertaken professional obliga¬ 
tions and who might not stipulate 
for that form of remuneration for 
fulfilling those obligations. 

Law agents: Drummond Miller, 
ws. 
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Prospects of 
gold rush 

draw elite to 
the Gulf 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in dueai 

DUBAI, the city of gold, will 
attract thousands of people for 
a shopping festival that starts 
next month. For now, three of 
the world's best golfers, Greg 
Norman, Emie Els and Colin 
Montgomerie, are here in the 
Gulf, attracted in part by the 
lure of sheikh's gold. 

The prize-money, totalling 
nearly £800.000, is only the 
half of it. For Norman, who is 
compering in his second 
successive event on the PGA 
European Tour, and Mont¬ 
gomerie. who is beginning his 
1998 campaign on his home 
Tour, business is the other half. 
Bath have been commissioned 
id design courses for a 
£153 million residential com¬ 
munity being developed at the 
Emirates golf club, where the 
Desert Classic starts this 
morning. 

It is a safe bet that Els. 
Severiano Ballesteros, Ian 
Woosnam and Jose Maria 
<OIa?dbal, to mention only 
those who have won major 
championships, have also 
been offered incentives to 
appear. 

At this time of the year. 
Dubai is beautiful and this 
golf course is in magnificent 
condition, its greens as fast as 
Augusta's. The temperature is 
in the high 70s, the air dry and 
a little, freshening wind comes 
in from the desert Wherever 
one looks, another hotel is 
under construction. When 
many of the golfers arrived at 
their hotel on die edge of the 
sea, the sign over the newly- 
opened hotel read ch. By the 
second day, that had extended 
to Beach HoteL Perhaps it will 
be able to glory in its full title 
— the Oasis Beach Hotel — by 
the end of the tournament? 

Els starts as one of the 
favourites. He is the course 
record-holder after his re¬ 
markable 61, during which he 
had 15 single putts in 1994, and 
in a rare vein of form so far 
this year. Of the four events in 
which he has competed in 
1998, he has won one, twice 
finished second and came 
third in the fourth. 

_ATHLETICS_ 

MELBOURNE. IMF grant) prix meeting 
(Aus unless staled): Men: 100m: 1, M 
Oreme (US) 10.06: 2. J Drummond (US) 
IQ 13:3. D Batoy (Can| 10.36 200m: 1. F 
Fiedncte iNamj 30 55: 3. A Johnson (US) 
20 58 A P Stevens (Bel) 20.74. 4ft52 
400m: 1. D MBs (US) 4550:2, A Maybart. 
•US) 4531: 3. G Haughten (Jam) 4552. 
SOOn: l.SFwreK INZl 1 n*\4552sec; 2. B 
Hanger 1 45 74.3, P Ndrun (Ken) 5 45 82 
hOe: I.DKomen(Ken)35363:2.NNgeny 
riven) 35606 3. M O SiAvan (be) 356.05 
5.000m: 1.1 Mptasg* (Ken) 13-12 04. Z 
M Kjpwnm (Ken) 13-14 BZ 3. R Kennedy 
1US113:1539.110m hurdles: 1. AJotason 
(USi 13 4S»c- 2, J Praoe (US1 13.59; 3. K 
.'aiMer-huyp 1386 400m hurdles: I. B 
arw-MO 1 US) 48 40. 2 Enc Thomas lUS) 
48 W.3.BRobnson4920. Huh jump: i.T 
F-?isvlfv22aT5.2. C Aram (US)224.2. Lee 
jm-Tae* [SKorl 224 pole vault: 1, □ 
•J8A3V 5 Era. Z J Harwweh (US) 5 BO; 3. S 
Hu*ir-.an JUS) 5 70 Jmbt 1. M Hi (GB) 
22 ism. 2. G Lowaiow? (NZ) 76.45, A A 
Cawey 7S3E Wornwr 100m 1. M Jones 
JSl 11 01 sec. 2, >4 Gawslwd-Taylor 
M 38 A N Pens-KneeUne IT 66.200mM. 
ja-ns-*Oid-Ta/or 2256. Z L heww 23 OA 3. 

:< Pens Kneebone '23 33. 4O0nr. I. C 
Fn«man 50 9ft 2 S Andrews 51 80; 3. L 
**XAv S2 15 800m: 1. R Jacobs (US) 2rrun 
3l9?ec 2 L Kisabafca (Get) 2.0332: A T 
h«sWv. (1C) 203 47. 5.000m: 1. s 
O'S/lvan (Jre) 1503 2ft 2. S Barry (N2) 
<5 4237. 3 A Cross 15 42.95. Pole vault 
1 E Geome 4 40n. 2 T Gnooneva (Buss) 
420 3. fl Daev 405 Discus: 1. B 

iN£i 64 8£ 2. LAI Vizanwrt 
ii M 3. S Severs (Get) 55 77 

In January, Ballesteros un¬ 
derwent a successful 20- 
minute operation to remove a 
growth on his left eye. In this 
he joined Philip Parkin, the 
former player who is now a 
television commentator, who 
believes dial, after nearly 15 
years of trouble with his eyes, 
he has been cured by doctors 
at a hospital in the United 
States and might be able to 
resume his professional 
career. 

The trouble began in 1984. 
“My left eye was eight degrees 
out of true," Parkin said. “In 
the morning I could look at a 
slope on a green and say it 
wenr one way and in the 
afternoon 1 would think it 
slotted the other." He started 
visiting eye specialists in 1988. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) IMasft- 
irvgwn 12« Houston 112: Now Jersey 110 
Vansower 101 Golden State 87 New York 
83 Man 104 Utah 102. LA Latere 98 
MiwaiA.ee 81 San Anforwo 105 Minnesota 
99 PhJaAifph* 85 Ptoars* 84. 

CRICKET 

BOMBAY: Tour match (first day of three). 
AusUdans 305-fl dec and 36-3: Bombay 
410 'S B TerWiA* 204 not out) 

HOCKEY 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Army 3 Cam- 
je Urweraty j jar Mfior hejmasi 

ROWING 

CAMBRIDGE: Uravwstly Lent bump* 
Mhl Firs tfimton: la and 3rd bpd 
DcM-rig LMBC bpd Trraty Hall. OvacMI 
bpd Om&- Pembroke bpd Queens: 
£mfnanje( bpd ijffion. Magdalen Dpd 
Set-vvr. Third dMstort St Cethame's 8 bpd 
Magdalen* «. CCAT bpd Setayn ft Hfaftaw 
3X Ocr/.-nr^ m laundSrdlHbpdCrrtonll; 

Els: record-holder 

By 1991 he was having such 
difficulty with his sight that 
his golf was poor and he lost 
his player's card in 1991. He 
even had an operation on his 
eyes performed aboard a float¬ 
ing hospital ship off Dubai. 
Nothing worked. 

Not until he went to the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital in 
Baltimore in January, 1997, 
was real progress made, “f 
went to see one specialist and 
quite quickly he called in two 
of his colleagues. On January 
29 last year I had an operation 
and they told me it would be 
up to one year before die 
muscles settled. Three weeks 
ago I went bade and was given 
the all-clear, so I am starting 
to practise again." 

FOR THE RECORD 

Robinson * bpd Jbsus M; Darwin bpd Gare 
#. Fourth dMson: Dorati bpd LMBC IV 
Chria's ffl bpd Tredty HaU 1ft Church* N 
bpd St Edmund's Ro-row: SI Catharine's 8 
tod Satwyn U. Women: Ffcrt dMskxt 
Queers bpd Trrtiy Hjft Pambrahe w 
bpd New Hal: Oasts bpd ChurcM; 1st 
and 3rd overfepd Gfrton. CJare bpd 
DcmrenQ, CCAT bpd Sidney Sussex Third 
division: Queens II bpd Lucy Cavendish: 
CCAT II bpd Solwyn II; Homerton II bpd 1st 
and 3rd It Churtol n bpd Magdalene ft. 
The Vtf School tapd Fto««am ft Jesus W 
bpd Calusi U: POtoreke 11 bpd Dawn 8 

RUGBY UNION 

ALLIED DUNBAR PR&U6RSH)Pr Finn 
dMdon: Saracens 42 Sale 20 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: FMh lag (Auckland to Sao 
Sebasban) Positions (al 1200GMT yester¬ 
day. with m*s in S3o Setoshao): 1. EF 
Language (Swe# firwtied at 03.C9.03 
Tuesday: 2. BruneEuneray (HoB| 2539 
mites: 3. Chess* Raong (US) 3B5. 4. 
Swedish Mach (Swot 3409; 5. Merit Cup 
(Monaco) 3S35 6. Tcafuba (US1 395: 7. 
Innovatan Kvaemer INoO 449 8 8. S*k Cut 
(GS) U852; 9. EF Eductton Owe) 
2,160.4. 

SQUASH 

NATIONAL SUPER LEAGUE. UUNTT Sur¬ 
biton 0 3Js Stockbrokers Lingfiekl 3 
iSufbmn names first: T Hands lost lo P 
Ncol 5-9.2 9.9ft 5rft D Meddngs km to 
P Marshas H. 4-9.9ft. 1-9 N Dugan loot 
to T Gamer 4-9. 9-A 7-9. 5-3). Rowlands 
Soficftora Manchester 0 ICL LionHerts 3 
(Myichester names frsr DRyantosttoS 
Parte 6-9.9-2,9-7.2-9.2 9 NTayter lost lo 
C WaAer 5-9. 2-9. t-B. P WWtodc lost lo R 
Durtttch. 7-9. 0-0. 3-91 Dunnnren Win¬ 
dows KMesteg Z Hasten Insurance f 
IMa&steg names first M Calms bt A Toes 6- 
9. IQ-0.9-5.10-8.0 Evans bt M Banco 9-3. 
9-5.9-3: P Gregory Iasi to D Camprtn. 6ft, 
108. 8-10. 8-10) League position* 1. 
Maesteg S6ots, z Lingfed 62; 3. Halltax 
43. 4. UonHerts 41; 5. Manchesier 4ft 6. 
Surtjctcn 40. 

SWIMMING 

BEU1N& World Cup shorroourse meal¬ 
ing: Man: FWwatyte: lOOnr. i, a Papa/ 
(RUSE) 48 Msec; 2. R Upton (Aus) 49.73:3. 
L Vtemara (If) 49 55. 400m J. JHattrrum 
(Gen 2mm 44 99sec. 2, Oenq Qmgsong 
(Chral 35024. 3. Warn Aw t_CtvnS 
35< 88 Backstroke: lOOrrc 1, K Tormsiav 

54 26: 2. G Hueg* (Aus) 54 63. 3. R 
to |Bd 5437. BreesHSroke: SOm: i, 

Zeng Qvang (Ounai 27.86sec 2. Zhu Yi 
(Oina) 27 87:3. Jl Changzhi (Ottna) 29 67 
200m: 1. A Komcev (Rum) JHM.70- 2. Zto 
Yi (Clvui £-090$ 2. A Goubar (Bui) 
2:11 08. Butterfly: 50m: 1. Geolt Hueg* 

ipra) 54 
Romaic 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
fan) Conditions Runs lo 

L U Piste Ott/p resort 

Weather 
(5pmi Usr 

“C snow 

AUOOBRA 
Soldeu 

AUSTRIA 
KitetJUlTel 

FRANCE 
R^ne 

Val Thorens 

ITALY 
LMgno 

70 130 
(Excellent 

powder good sun 
conditions on a/I pistes.) 

-1 K¥2 

IS B5 farr heavy art doud 0 
(Snow much Unproved, bul poor vMUfty; low doud) 

25/2 

65 210 good powder worn sun 5 23/2 
(Good skiing in (he Paine Sow/, voty busy) 

80 250 aood varied good sun 723/2 
(Good swig: pnteurs working hard) 

23/2 65 170 good varied worn sun 5 
(Great siting on upper stapes resort runs heavy tf> afternoon) 

SWITZERLAND 
Kiosieis IS 110 good varied Fair ctaud 625/2 

(Goodptoe skiing on upper dopes: powder off pistej 

Source: SW Ovb of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper, an - artificial. 

Oakes goes from strength to strength 
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David Powell in 

Valencia on the 

enduring love of a 

Briton for the shot British sport .ought 
to love Judy Oakes 
— winner, cam¬ 
paigner, institution 

— yet somehow her plaudits 
have never equalled her 
worth. It is hard to flunk of a 
sportswoman in Britain who 
has been more undervalued 
than Oakes, given what she 
has achieved, but her spirit 
remains alive, her ambition 
still burns, never mind that 
she has just passed her 40th 
birthday. 

She celebrated it on Valen¬ 
tine’s Day, a quiet evening at 
home with her family, 
though she has neither a 
husband nor children, and 
was nobody’s Valentine. “1 
do not really have time for 
making relationships, so it 
has taken a badk seat," 
Oakes said. “But you never 
know.. Perhaps, when her 
marriage to the shot is dis¬ 
solved. 

When might that be? Not 
until long after the European 
indoor championships here 
this weekend, when Oakes 
makes a record eightieth 
appearance for her country, 
answering Great Britain's 
call 22 years after her first 
international; and certainly 
not before the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Kuala 
Lumpur in September. 
Because of Oakes, the 
Games may remind Sally 
GunndL the former Britain 
women's team captain, of 
possibly her most embarrass¬ 
ing moment 

On A Question of Sport 
last week. Gunnell was 
asked which British athlete 
had woo medals at five 
successive Commonwealth 
Games. As if to stress the 
point that Oakes’s achieve¬ 
ments have gone largely 
unnoticed. GunneU, of all 
people, got it wrong. She 
named Tessa Sanderson. 

Not even dose. Sanderson 
won medals at only three 
Commonwealth Games, all 
gold mind you. The question 
would have been easier had 
Sue Barker added that the 
athlete had also won three 
world and eight European 
powerlifting tides. 

The longevity of Oakes’s 
career in sport may be better 
appreciated if it is noted that 
the first of her Common¬ 
wealth medals was already 

. - ...... 

Oakes has given the shot her all daring an international career spanning 22 years 

gathered up when she and 
Mike Winch, her coach, were 
running die gymnasium al 
Wimbledon Football Club. 
At the time. Dave Bassett 
was manager, the dub was 
in the old fourth division and 
the imagination could not 
stretch to league fixtures 
against Manchester United 
and holding up the FA Cup- 

How did Oakes cope with 
the footballers? “Hard 
work.” she said. “They were 
pitiful. They did not realise 
what was involved until we 
licked them into shape. I 
think we set them in the right 
direction with the condition¬ 
ing they needed.” 

Oakes has two Common¬ 

wealth shot gold medals but 
can claim three. Gad Mar¬ 
tin. the Australian who left 
Oakes with the silver in 1986, 
admitted to a federal inquiry 
into drug abuse that she bad 
taken performance enhan¬ 
cers throughout her career. 
However, the official Oakes 
count remains two gold, two 
silver, one bronze, though 
she deserves a medal for her 
campaign for justice. 

Instead of concentrating 
on how wonderful it felt to 
regain her tide in 1994, she 
used her press conference to 
dwdl on bow she had writ¬ 
ten to Prince Edward, the 
president of the Common¬ 
wealth Gaines Federation, 

.and to the Princess Royal, 
president of the British 
Olympic Association, saying 
that Martin had her medals 
and she wanted them back. 
Not only the Commonwealth 
gold, but the Olympic bronze 
of 1984, when Martin was 
third and the Briton fourth. 

Still Oakes waits, but she 
has not given up. “I have 
been blocked by the-IOC 
[International Olympic Com¬ 
mitted,” Oakes said. “I think 
they are hoping I will go 
away but. after Valencia. 1 
shall be writing mpre let¬ 
ters.” In the meantime; she 
has won another campaign 
—to have her lottery funding 
improved — and she is 

fighting another, to save 
British women’s shof-pulting 
from oblivion when she re¬ 
tires. 

Oakes has won 41 national 
titles and she wifi go on 
winning them for a whfle yet 

There is no sign of young 
talent emerging so Oakes 
has set out to develop some; 
running oneday courses, “f 
have chosen half a dozen 
athletes whom 1 fed could 
possibly take over the man¬ 
tle.” Oakes said. 

The courses may acceler¬ 
ate her own retirement but 
that hardly concerns her. Hf 
do not want to see the event 
going back to the levels of the 
mid-Sevenlies, when IS me¬ 
tres was making the team,” 
Oakes, the British record- 
holder at 1936 metres, said. 
“If somebody comes 
through, throwing high ISs, J 
vriff say:‘Great, here you are, 

all yaws’. If l was 6ft 4ih and. 
18 stone, 1 could understand 
why nobody was coming 
through, but a lot of these 
girls are bigger than me.” 

At 5ft -tin and B stone, 
Oakes is dwarfed in the drde 
at most international cham- 

‘If somebody 
comes through, 
I will say, great, 

here you are’ 

pionships. If anybody can 
speak from harsh experi¬ 
ence, she can. Her first two 
international matches were 
against the superpowers of 
heavy throwing: the former 
East Germany and Soviet 
Union. She finished last both 
times. - - 

After boycotting the Euro¬ 
pean Cup last year in protest _ 
at a lotttsy grant of £2650 — 
“an insult for the calibre of 
athlete I am" — she had the 
figure increased to more 
than £9,000. She admits that 
the training grows harder 
with every year because she 
is having to compensate for 
dedining speed with .in¬ 
creased strength. 

Not that she has built 
herself tn look anything like 
those Germans and Rus¬ 
sians of the Seventies, who 
almost sent her into early 
retirement “It cookl have 
been the end of my career but 
Mike was .so supportive.” 
Oakes recalled. “He told me 
I was young and bad time on 
my side.” How much timt 
though, he ooukl never have 
imagined. 

Australian 
cleared to 
join Saints 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: St 
Hdens have been given 
dearancetosignthe 
controversial Sydney St 
George centre, Damien 
Smith. He is due to arrive 
next week after being 
granted a work permit 
yesterday, but will not be _ 
able to make his debut until 
St Helens’first Super 
League game, at Salford Reds 
on April 5. 
. The Queenslander was 
dismissed by St George - 
recently after claims that, 
he turned up for training 
while under the influence 
of a recreational drug. 

UWIC’s revenge 
■ RUGBY UNION: UW1C 
gained revenge for their 
semi-final defeat by 
l/Highboroo^b in the British 
Universities Sports 
Association cbampkmship 
last season by trouncing 
the 25-times champions 43-0 
in the quarterfinal at 
Cyacocd yesterday. 

However, the Cardiff 
ride; which last month 
readied the final of T7te 
Times Students European 
Rugby Championship, 
lost its promising wing, 
Andrew Wagstaff wbCr 
dislocated Ins kneecap after 
scoring a try. Swansea 
jotned .UWlC in the last four 
after a comfortable 28-3 
win over Newcastle. 

Trinity first 
■ ROWING: 1st & 3rd 
Trinity moved into top place 
after they downed 
Downing at the Raflings in 
the Cambridge University 
Lent races yesterday. Lady 
Margaret moved up after 
catching Trinity Hall five 
strokes short of Motley’S. 
Holt In the women's section. 
Queen’s moved into foe 
challengers’ position when 

two strai^shtiriof thq_ 
Kailway Bridge. 

Drugs wanting 
■ SWnmtNQb Thesport's 
World governing body, Fina. 
^faoftfa special 
meeting to discuss tougher 
an&tirug measures after 
its doping taskforce meets in 
lansanne next week. 

(Aus) 23 77; 2. Zhang Owig (Chna) 24 J22. 
3, D Sianbev (Ukr) 24 44 200m: 1. D 
StanUffv (Uhr] Inin 5&69sk; 2. Han Kyu- 
OiJ (SKto isa7ft 3. K Wiliams (Aus) 
1-50 85 IndMOual motley: lOOnr 1, C 
K/flor (G«r) 55.4 8sec Z Q Hunga (Aus) 
56 73; 3, »e Xufeng (Qvia) 56 77 40Qnr 
1. J3e Xutang (Oina) 4mm M^laec Z C 
Keller (Gert 4:1932; 3. DWta |GB) *'20.15 
Women: medyta: 50m: 1. S rater (Gert 
25.19sec Z Chao Na (China) 2535. 3, 
Mian Yun (Chna)28.03. aOOnrt. J Grwile 
Mas) In*) £B 70sec: Z N Junto (Japan) 
2. -0066. a Shon Dan (CtHnal £01 66 
aoorrr 1. Ohm Hua (Cr»w) 022 IS: Z S 
Coftns (GB) 83534. 3. Luo Png (China) 
83716.Bactatolw.50m: 1. W6te 28.5*. 
Z Lu Ocnghua (China) 28 83.3. Chen Yen 
A (Oina) 29.38. 200m: 1. Chen Yun A 
(Chiral im IO.K&qg: Z R Nakamura 
(Japan) 2:1091; 3 L Porchsanslo (111 
213 54. Breaststroke: IQQnr 1, S 
Bondarenko (Uta) 107.90; Z Han Xue 
fCtena) 1.0862. 3. S Geras* (Gw) 
10B68 Butterfly: 100m: 1. Hu Mng 
(Chna) 1.00.54; Z Chart Yen B (Chna) 
10Q 71:3. K Jake (Gar) 10O 7Z ktavfcknl 
medley: 200m: 1. Hu Xtecmei (Chins) 
Z1181; Z T Haowara |Japan) Z13 93.3. 
Wang Qama (Chna) Z14JK. 

TENNIS 

BATTERSEA PARK: Guardian Duoct Cup: 
Fbst round: Y Katetakov (Russ) bI T 
Johansson ISwel 6-3.8-2. H Schuflter (Gw) 
W M Damm (qz)7-5.7-6: W Ferrara (SAj W 
C VWSdnson |G81 6-7, fr4, 62; T Hannan 
(GB) bt R Kraicek (Hot) 67. 7ft. 7ft. A 
Rktiardson (G0) bt M Rosset (Hufc) 6ft. 2- 
1 ret. Second round: J Swnennh lHaffl bt B 
Uttrsch (CQ 5-3. 67. 64. KateMAov bt D 
VaceK [CzJ 63,64; FeneHa bt G hrardsavic 
(Cm) 62 64 
PHLADaPHIA, Pennsytvania: Aduanta 
championship: First round: S Schalten 
(HaUl bt J S^ensuin (VJS) 63.4ft. 7ft, M 
Craca (Gar) bt N Lapantti (Ec] 64. 64. P 
Sampras ftJS) btXMatase (BeO 4ft. 63 7- 
5; T Haas (Gert bt V Spadea <USi 63,6Z P 
Haatnns (HoTObl J Sanchez ISp) 63.6-4. 
R Ranebarg (US) bU Bun3a ISp) 63.61; T 
Eixjwst (Swe) bt E Ahrarez fSp) 64. 63. R 
Renebwg (US) bl J Burfio (Spl 63.61. 
LINZ. Atatrla: Austrian Opnr Find rauKt 
B R«n« (Get) bl N Decny iFr) 63. 63. K 
Kschwendt (Austria! tX K SLxianAova 
iSouatoa) 63 2ft. 63- A Fusai »Ff] bt D 
ChtaJHova iCz) 7-5. 7-5, M Oiemana (Hotfl 
bt A-G SCot (Ffl 7ft. 67. 63. Second 
reund: N TauM (FYIU A Fusal (Ft) 66,6 
Z 62 
OKLAHOMA CITY; K5A Classic: Ftat 
round; A Steood (Aus) bl ASwrertson (USi 
64.64: LGhra«6Rubbi (Ft) V E 
Omcrl 2ft 62. 64: A Fraaai (US) « K-A 
Ouse (Aus) 4ft. 7-5. 7-Sl F Lu&ani Rn tt R 
HIraki (Japan) 4ft, 7-5.61. S Wiffiams (US) 
bl K Adams (US) 61.62 M McGrath (US) 
bl P Hy-BOum (Can) 63. 67.6Z 

FOOLS DIVIDENDS 

UT71BVOODS: Treble Chance. S3pn. 
£22.10430: 22. £169.00. 21. DS.TO 20. 
£3 75 Haft-tone results E3SS (Ifipfe max) 
Four brans Ei7i5 Nine homes: £27.40 
Fwa araya 90 [pad cyi 4 awaysi 
2ET7HTS.- Treble Chance 24 peg its 
£36,95355: 23pts E24316. 22pts £19.70: 
21pte Cl 30 Four mays £5M.60. Egfff 
homes C* 00. Four draws £820. Ait draws 
irebio chance (mm al U draws 24pts 
£5655.23p(&£Z30 For Fwe £3635. Lucky 
numtora 20-15^-32-12-37. 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

THE TM£S FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth- 
round replay: Ipswcb / Hul (7.3Q. 

SCHOOLS MATCH; Fuji Fflm Trophy: 
Sixth round: Lincoln vBarrc*y (« Uncom 
LWed.70). 

OTHER SPORT 

ICE HOCKEY: Express Cup; Ftoafc Ayr 
Scottish Eagles v BractoteS Sues fat 
Newcastle Arena, 8.0) 

SNOOKER tiwrpoai Vctora Chanty 
CWflenge Cm Darby) 
TENNIS: Guardian Olect Cup (at Baneraej 
Part*} 

SQUASH 

Britons join 
field in 

pursuit of 
top title 

By Colds McQuillan 

IT IS an ill wind that blows 
nobody any good and while 
Jonathon Power, of Canada, 
and Ahmed Barada, of Egypt, 
will be cursing their luck on 
the eve of the Equitable life 
Super Series finals, which 
begin in Hatfield today, their 
misfortune has offered a 
boost to British hopes of 
success tn the evenL 

Peter NicoL of Scotland, the 
world No L Alex Gough, the 
Wales No L and Mark 
Chaloner, of Lincolnshire, 
were already assured of their 
places at the finals because of 
Iheir success in the eight 
events selected as qualifiers 
from the Professional Squash 
Association World Tour. So, 
too. were Power and Barada. 
but injury and flu, respective¬ 
ly. have forced them to pull 
out giving Del Hams and 
Simon Parke; both from Eng¬ 
land, the chance to fake part. 

The first tiro days at Hat¬ 
field are round-robin qualifi¬ 
ers in two groups, leading to 
semi-finals on Saturday and 
the final and place play-offs 
on Sunday. Ntcoi opens the 
Harrow group against Antho¬ 
ny HilL of Australia, with 
Parke then taking on Rodney 
Eyles. the world champion, 
also from Australia. In the 
Fleet group. Jansher Khan, of 
Pakistan, defending the title, 
meets Chaloner and Gough 
takes on Harris in the last 
match of the day. 

Parke’s chance offered en¬ 
couragement to ICL Lion- 
Herts, who moved off the 
bottom of the National Super 
League with a 3-0 defeat 
of Rowlands Manchester. 
Parke, the British champion., 
beat Derek Ryan, the Irish 
champion, 9-6,2-9.7-9,9-2,9-2 
and, with Harris recovering 
from a wrist fracture; Chris 
Walker, the England captain, 
and Rodney D urbach, of 
South Africa, added victories 
of their own. The win lifted 
UonHerts. the defending 
champions, into fourth place 
in the table. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This was an exciting hand from the TGR high game. 

Dealer East North-South game Rubber bridge 
*— 
VAKQS87S4 

♦ A 10 

+ J64 

*KJ3 

V32 
*09864 
A8TS 

*10876542 

V — 
• T 

4-AQ10B3 

w N E S 

— — 35 Pass 
4S SH 5 S 6H 
6S TH DWa 7NT 
Pt»s Pass Dbte AH Pa 

Contract Sevan No-Trumps Doubted, by South. 
Lead: three of spade*? 

With no one having much idea 
of what his partner had. the 
bidding as far as Six Hearts 
seems reasonable. Notice 
East's bid of Five Spades. This 
particular East hand is an 
exception to the general rule 
that when you have pre¬ 
empted you should leave sub¬ 
sequent decisions to your 
partner; it is not dear to open 
Three Spades, but 1 think that 
having done so East (Gunnar 
Hallberg, Swedish interna¬ 
tional) was correct to go Frve 
Spades—after ail, he did have 
a most unusual hand-type for 
a pre-empt. 

Both Six Spades and Seven 
Hearts look unsound. East 
doubled Seven Hearts to warn 
his partner not to sacrifice. 
Now South (the fearless pro¬ 
prietor) came up with a really 
good bid—he could judge that 
Easts double must show an 
ace, so he hoped by switching 
to Seven No-Trumps he would 

giro West a lead problem. 
So indeed he did. The pitiful 

spade lead was the only lead to 
give the declarer a chance. Do 
you think he should have 
made the ooritract? I think so 
— a disciplined -player like 
Hallberg was bound to be two- 
suited to bid Five Spades over 
Frve Hearts. With a side suit of 
Qxxxx diamonds he would be 
less inclined to bid titan with a 
dub suit of AQl09x thus I 
think it is clear for declarer to 
win the first spade and finesse 
the ten of diamonds. That way 
he makes 13 tricks. In practice 
at trick two he played off his 
other winning spade, then 
took all the hearts, and eventu¬ 
ally lost the thirteenth trick to 
West's queen of diamonds. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

VKJW^-WATCHINQ/ 

By Philip Howard 

FASTIGIUM 
a. Weariness 
b. The ridge of a house 
c A Roman magistrate 

GALUAMBIC 
a. A metre 
b- A French hose 
c. A hobby horse 

GLABELLA 
a. A wooden spoon 
b. Eyebrow space 
c A gladiators net 

GORGET 
a. A wimple 
b. A winkle 
c. A wrinkle 

Answers on page 45 

. By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT - ... 

Decisive Games : 
The elite tournament at Lina¬ 
res in Spain continues to 
produce chess of extraordi¬ 
nary quality. Of the nine 
games contested after round 
three, no less than seven have 
been decisive. 

In round three Kasparov 
outplayed Anand, while 
Shirov landed a' heavy tactical 
blow on Topalov. In the re¬ 
maining game, Swidler de¬ 
feated Ivanchuk. . 

White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Vi$wanathan Anand 
Linares 1998 

Caro-Karra Defence 
1 w 
2 d4 
3 Nd2 
4 Nxe4 
5 Ng5 
6 Bd3 

7 N1f3 
8 Qe2 
9 Ne4 

fO Oxc4 
11 Qg4 
10- Nd2 
13 Qt3 
14 dices 
15 Nc4 •. 
16 Bd2 
17 (MW . 
18 Rtel 
19 Kbl 
20 M 
21 BkM 
22 Bf5 
23 0h5 
24 Bw6 
25 34 

26 Qe&+ 
07 QhS 
38 03 
SB Ne5 
30 Ng4 
31 Rxdl 
32 13 
33 Qfij - 
34 h5 
35 Rd7 

Diagram of final position 4 

White Alexei Shirov 

Black: Vesehn Topalov 

Linares 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
c6 1 ,e4 C5 
d5 . • : 2 N13 e6 
dxo4 3 d4 cscd4 
Nd7 • 4 Nxd4 aS 
NgW 5 Bd3 .. Qb6 
06 6 Nb3 Qc7 
Bd6 7. 082 : Nffi 
he 8 Nc3 • 06 
Nxe4 9 M Be7 
OC7 10 b5 dxe5 
Rg8 : 11 txeS Nfd7 
Nf6 - 12 Bf4 . Nc6 
e5 
Bks5 

Bee 
0-0-0 
NU7 

95 
BM 
gxM 

13, 00 
14 Real 
15 Khl 
16 Q*d3 
17 Og3 
18 BC7 
19 Na4 
20 BbS 
2l‘.Be7 

N» . . 22 NbG 
Kb8 23 NxaB 

r 24 FW1 
Qe7 25 Bd6 
0c7 26 NcS 
Qa7 Z7 . Ne4 • - 
Qf6 28 BxeS ' • 
Re7 . 29 Qg4 
FM1+ 30 QhS -■ 
Qg7 31 Qf3- 
RaB ' 32 NdS 
Ka8 • 33 Nxc8 . 
FS8 34 NdB 
aacK resigns . Black resign? 

Nd*s5 
Qfa6+ 
Nxd3 

CW 
Kha 
0a7 

■J6 
Ob8 
Qa7 
85 

QxaS 
Re8 
BOB 
be 
Nd4 
W5 
Ne3 
figs 
-N*d1 
Qa7 
Qd7 

By Raymond Kcctre 

White to piay. This position is 
from the game Palac •— 
Baumegger, Montecatinil997. 
The black king’s castled pos¬ 
ition appears reasonably se¬ 
cure but this is not. the case. 
Can you see .why? 

Solution oai page‘s 
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RACING: NICHOLSON CONDUCTS FINAL REHEARSAL FOR CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL 

ByRichard Evans . 

RACING COBJtESPONPENT. 

nearing concert pitch 
DAVID NICHOLSON willbe 
on hand at Jackdaws Castle 
fins afternoon to beipifight a: 
beacon in aid of the Country^' 
side Rally rafter than attend' 
Wincanton* where he is hep*! 
fid L’Opera can send out a 
signal of a different kind. 

After finishing fourth in the 
Triumph Hurdle last March 
on only his second race over 
timber, T^Opera took:a crash¬ 
ing Ml at Aintree and broke 
his near-fare elbow. On his 
return this season he holed 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

twice fo cope wift soft ground 
at Ascot, but showed some¬ 
thing of his old. sparkle When 
just touched off by Mr Ferry at 
Chdtaiham last time. 

Significantly, he has im¬ 
proved markedly since that 
run and. the way he performs 
in tite Axminster 100 Kingwefl 
Hurdle (3.10) will determine 
whether he goes for the. Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle or the County 
Hurdle at the Cheltenham 
Festival. “I think he wfflt love, 
the ground and the Track. He 
has come back, both physical¬ 
ly and mentally; and worked 
very well this morning,* Nich¬ 
olson said yesterday before 
going to check his beacon and 
assortment of rockets. 

The fast ground is unlikely 
to suit Master Beveled, winner 
of a falsely, run Agfa Hurdle 
(I'm Supposiri was beaten 
nearly nine lengths in fifth), or 
Wahiba Sands. Humbet for¬ 
merly with Derraot Weld, has 
won two races on the Flat in 
Germany recently but Chai 

Dardjini 
drops out 
of Arkle 

contention 

Strong Promise tackles an extended three mflesfor the first time in the Jim Ford Chase at Wincanton today 

Yo, best on fast ground and a 
tight trade; could be die big¬ 
gest danger to L'Opera. 

Strong Promise tackles an 
extended three, miles for the 
first time-in the Jim Ford 
Challenge Cup (235). but the 
paucity of decent opposition is 
unlikely to. make this a real 
stamina test Two of his five 
rivals were pulled up last time, 
another two were beaten a 
distance and the fifth unseated 
his jockey- Geoff Hubbard's 
Gold Cop hope should not be 
troubled to enhance his 
chances on favoured fast 
ground! 

Mandys jVfantmo is the 
dear farm choice in the open¬ 
ing Georgie NevvaU Novices* 
Chase (£05) but a 120-day 

RICHARD EVANS 

NAP: CAPENWRAY 
(3.40 Wincanton) - 

Next best Sierra Bay 
(3.25 Huntingdon) 

absence, together with the 
moderate form of Josh 
Gifford’s runners, makes this 
a race to avoid for betting 
purposes. 

By contrast, there would be 
sane value to be, had in the 
Ladbroke * Handicap Chase 
(3.40) where Diwaii Dancer is 
likely to head the market after 
a trio of novice chase success¬ 
es. Capenwray, a course and 

distance winner who is in top 
form, looks leniently weighted 
and is worth an interest." 

At Huntingdon, where 
Channel 4 cameras are also in 
operation. Claire's Dancer Is 
a tentative choice in a wide- 
open Sawtry Fen Novices' 
Handicap Hurdle (1-45). At 
Weiherby two months ago, 
Andy Tumell's runner fin¬ 
ished ahead of Soldier Mak. 
who won comfortably at 
Catterick 12 days ago. and the 
foster ground is in his favour. 

The French Furze stands 
head and shoulders above his 
eight rivals in the Chatteris 
Fen Juvenile Novices’ Hurdle 
(250)- The Martin Pipe runner 
hacked up at Plump ton and 
Cheltenham in the autumn 

before disappointing on softer 
ground. He has not raced for 
76 days, but is guaranteed to 
be fit and his front-running 
tactics should be ideal on this 
fast track. Southerly Wind, a 
useful handicap per on the 
Flat was pulled up on his only 
start over hurdles ten weeks 
ago, but would be a threat if 
getting his act together. 

No matter how Southerly 
Wind runs. Oliver Sherwood 
should be guaranteed at least 
one winner. Sierra Bay is a 
course and distance winner on 
the upgrade, who is definitely 
best on right-handed tracks. 
He remains a step ahead of 
the handicapper and will be 
hard to beat in the Longwood 
Fen Handicap Chase (325). 

DARDJINI. the long-time 
Guinness Arkle Chase fa¬ 
vourite. will miss Chelten¬ 
ham. The Irish challenger 
was a notable omission 
from the acceptors for the 
nine grade one races after 
the first forfeit stage was 
published yesterday. 

Noel Meade has been 
unable to run Dardjini since 
his successful chasing debut 
at Leopardstown in Decem¬ 
ber. but his gelding has 
headed the betting on the 
Arkle nonetheless and was 
6-1 joint-favourite with 
Ladbrokes yesterday. 

Meade hopes that 
Dardjini will be able to 
tackle che big novice prizes 
in the spring. “We hope he 
can get to Fairy house or 
Punchestown." the trainer 
said. “He’s fine and he’s still 
being exercised, but Chel¬ 
tenham is just coming too 
quickly for him." 

A total of 27 horses stand 
their ground for the Tote 
Gold Cup, in which the 
injured Coome Hill, Danoli 
and Imperial Call are the 
most notable absentees. 
There are 32 in the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle, with 
novices French Holly, Grey 
Shot and Zaralaska left in 
pending a decision on their 
ultimate targets. 

Mulligan, whom David 
Nicholson has switched 
back to hurdling after a 
series of falls, and JeffelL the 
Vidor Chandler Chase win¬ 
ner. are among the omis¬ 
sions for the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase. There are 
14 entries remaining. 

Deano’s Beeno has been 
taken out of the Bonusprint 
Stayers' Hurdle along with 
Large Action and the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle hope. San- 
martino. Listen Tunmy. 
unbeaten in three races in 
Britain, is among the with¬ 
drawals from the Royal & 
SunAlliance Chase. 

THUNDERER 
1.45 Scanrots. 2.15 SammoreOo. 2-50 The French 
Furze. 3.25 Sierra-Bay. 4.00 Kathryn's Pet-4.30 
Litening Conductor. 5.00 Father Rector. 

Cart Evans: 5.00 Giordano. 

3.25 UMtGWOODHN HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.556; 2m 110yd) (8) 

115-5 NETHERBYSAC78 SJ5) P Beaman! 8-12- 
2GSF3 CAPTAIN KHEHVE 70 ftJrfiJS) 6 MeCaui 1 

%LINC3 FIELD PA 3.35 SEA OF HEAT ST1EBEL &TR0N MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O. £3.404:1m 2f) (11) 

GOINS GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN-PLACES) 

1.45 sawihy fen novices handicap 
HURDLE (£2,898:2m 41110yd) (20turners) 

1 15-5 NETHERSYSAO70 OJG) PBwmosl 8-12-0 R Supple 97 
2G5F3 CAPTAIN KHHIVE 70 (DJA5) 6 IfcCall 10-11-9 

Goyimep) 94 
314-1 NOTWIMEZI (D.GS) W CataeS 9-10-10 Ur A Sanson 129 

' 4-R11 SBfflA BAY28 (CO.5) 0 Sberaood 8-10-6 _ J A McCarty IBM 
5 #06 WHCSTO SAY 10 0LF&S) P Pridari 12-10-3 

OrPfWdw/ til 
B-004 JU5T BRUCE *1 (D.F.S)»toEHta>9-1W — DGaAafer 121 
73142 NASHM1E STAR 13JV,D,F.G1 R IMtM 7-10-0 C IfeMfyn 128 
94345 CHCULAH0N10 Ipf.BJ) D McCae 12-UH> —. 5 W*m» SO 

HSkn Eta». 11-4 Not Ur Lae. 6-1 ttctaflk Su, io-i NataOy Sad. T2-T 
Who*To S*. M-1 CttfeKht** 14-1 JuV But. 2Q-V Cbottwi 

THUNDERER 
1.55 MeUors. 1L25 Private Audience. 3.00 Without 
Friends. 3.30 Zada. 4.10 Double Oscar. 4.40 Signed 
And Seeled. 5.10 Mozambique. 

GOING: SLOW DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW BEST 

1 GOMUAWER CONN T U Jones 9-0 . . 
2 -543 MASTER CASTER 14 D Loan 9-0 . 
3 5-22 NARR0GW 2 (BF) M damn 9-0 .. 
4 053- IADA 90 G ( Uoo/i 9-0.. 
5 24 EAST VIRTUE 19 61 Moore 0-9 .. 
E 0- FER FREE 156 UrttaitnarlraiM . 
7 4 ftVEB FEVER711tougHon B-9 . 
8 04 FtGKLAND FLMG 30 M tanslon 09 . 
9 5-06 MAKE BELIEVE 7 M Polgte* B-9 

1 -011 UR BOJAMQLES 85 Of) < WOaon 7-11-10 .. rJotnon 106 
2524 MADAM'S WALK B3kM9oo-tMnB.il-6 _-C Llewelyn 80 
33361 S0UXB MAK 12 (6) J Mute 5-11-6 - - . E Htffend p) 77 
4 233 SCARR0TS15 RHaod*Ban4-1V4-:i- UAffegsoM ^ 
54440 CUWE^MICER 17(0 A Tonal 5-11-3-- C Ra* (7V gffl 
6-6G0MSSBBriAME36NC9iatfiai9-11-l.-. DGatoflho TIT 
7 340 K0AHWW3BAHH»w7-1l-0-JAfMMv 09 
64600 WES3H9I OB B|V)DWUmb 4-10-11 WSDindlp] W 
94302,KWttlAMA 20 IfcsSBxrtiC-IM . O0OTO«C5) 89 

10 OOP60BMlAG«EW5aJClittS1M--8 Lm 78 
11-5DPSIR0SG WI26 0LS) Mrs U Wwtaf-7'104—. PMvw, 00. 
120310 AFaCAKSUt 12 0liOHjnao5-1O-Z — WWm«b#po 04 
T3-OMUWIBtEAD27<0? J JanteiB-IM -111-IWtenW 34 
14-OOP FEAR CUSTE 41 Fl Row 7-102. IUmkhm 77 
15 043 HEURAEH BOV 56 J Pam 4-10-0-4R»m ® 
163BK* KNOCK STAR 19 T BU 7-10-0-Iflcfajaitompm 70 
1752P0 TVFAAF 28 \ Uonjzn B-lO-O -... --A§a*..W 
1B4-CP POSmVQ 57 ttB C Cam 7-MW--0 IK* 76 
iftfiM GHDPM 3SF(G)t!Vft«BiB 4-10-0 -UMomwp> » 
31 50PBflO»iAUi»WB9(8»ttsB«»fcBS-llMl—Efiyra 85 

5-1 Sawb. 6-1 Ur BBfaogltt. 0-1 SoUa U*. Wml 9U. 10-1 Mss 
Bgttaae, KaUtor.12-1 Nanmfa. Stag IM. 14-1 aOsv 

***** Said 311 5th d 6 to Ere® 
H^lHp'MaSri Green Desert In rarnfean dose a Don- 

cssar (2m 110yd. good). Captan Khe- 
dn a dhfence 3rd at 4 -to PUb The Paeon In londkap dose al 
lowcestn rZm 110yd. som. Not My Line beat Thursday Mght II in 4- 
nmar handicap dan a Tmacester (2ro tlOjd. goo^ *iBi Just Bnm 
021) better ofl) 211 tel Sion Bay beat Pagrnstne 131 in 6-nmu 
rtantop chase a Hntfingdon )2m liOjd. good u> soil). MastwBe SUr 
1J6J 2nd d 9 to Seek The Fwi to tanScap time A Nortuy (2m H 

1.55 SEA OF HEAT & BARRIER AIR 
COHOmOHING HANDICAP 
(Div I: £1.861: 1m) (8 runners) • 

ID RUN FOR FWSS 5 C Witans 8-9 . . E Cana 8 
11 D-0 SYLPHOE 12MWuggaidgf 8-9 .. . . MHewvIO 

7-4Namqln 7-3 ItekrCisto. 11-2 Zadt 7-1 Far) Fiae. 10-1 tey Virtue. Neva 
Fena. u-i Hqnam Ftaj. ib-i aheo. 

1 -513 nCHtSAGAS AF.C0) 61 Mnr 6-9-70 . SMn»mti4 
2 400- TAYWUU*l«H1taTisnn4-M - OHanttonB 
3 041 MELL0RS 9 (CD.G1 M Hoton-EIts 5-9-7 (6e»1 - AD$(3»6 
4 44-0 SEA SPOUSE 17 (DS) M Stanton) 7-9-4 - DafeOBai7 
5 804 AMJafTflCBtnsto*) 4-8-13_ _C RU»3 
6 0100 0ATSY FLYER 7 W Ute 54-7-AtattiD«jef5 
7 0056 EA5HHB45 (C0J5)R HoUosbad9-9-1 _ _ JOabnl 
8 1 W>SonraStt»AS)Pnrtr9-7 1Pfto3 AmndaSMknZ 

04 MMcn. 9-3 IQ Qd Saga. 5-1 Rpaarta. 13-2 5a Spew. 0-1 Earttagh. 
10-1 teiimMa. 10-1 MenL 25-1IM9 Fljer. 

SIERRA SAY is tafan to coraptete a tretfe 

4.1 0 SEA OF HEATS D B GREEN HEATING AND 
C00UNG HANDICAP (£3.404 50 (5) 

4.00 HOLEY FBI MARES ONLY MADEN HURDLE 
(£2,723:2m 110yd) (20) 

2.25 SURPRISE SURPRISE APPRENTICES 
CLAIMING LIMITED STAKES (£2.726:1m 41) (B) 

4.40 SEA OF HEAT CONTRACTORS HANDICAP 
(£2,253:2m) (10) 

i-i! "t Mr BojanoleB beat Eheana 41 in »- 
naner wmco hmdle to Souroefl (2m 
4( 110yd. good) etoir Knock Star (t9b 

better o«) » 3oL SoWer. Wt tot | Ctertte 3J m Tjnwier 
bantan hurdle to Carters* (2m X good) Scarrah MlI 3rd of 18 to 
SeratoWy in maiden hutfleto UkHow (2m. good): jmtoutoy «3iri d 
20to Tyinfean Dream m nowice hurdle to Wbufitv (2m. good to sob) wiSi 
Western CttoT (Tto belter ofl)2H78i. OsW* 2SSJ1 !5J® 
Caraco) In taskap turtle at Fatten (2m 21 riDyrt, good). Miss 
Bentons ifi76dl18 to Green Cnisadenn handicap hurtle to Wndsm 
(2m to Mod id soB). KraBniy 29 7Ui ol 13 to Dam Leader in novice 
tSfc toTfcmtagdon (2m 1 TOyd. good to sofU. ftormanto 1312nd ot <0 
to Mon tonetotavficap tadtoto UngMdPni a IlDyrt. good to wM 
Alton Son 2417th ol13 to Wtatf teto interfrtap^hunfejjtartg 
team (2m If HOyd. and), 'fa?**™4*'* 7taftortwe to 
handicap turtle to Fotetae (2m 11 110yd. good to soft) 

KDA7HAHY gtos Die vote in a tSfficuh race to strive 

{2m 1 TOyd. good to sort). Ntormanh ISt Sidg( to 
on taadle to LangOekt (2m 31110yd. good to sol), 
of 13 to Mght Dance in handicap hunRe a) Marta 

16&2 CLOSE HARMONY 29 H Hendeison 6-11-5 - MAFtegaaM 103 
' 2-0PB COROMANDGL 6 A H Hawy 6-11-5-T Ms 70 
3FWntfF0OLEXPRESS 19FMftw5-11-5-- JRyae 80 
4RIM DAUGHIBIN LAW SB Nfcs C Caoe 5-11-5-DLohy .. 75 
52543 HURflGANE M& 17 M J Roberts 6-114 . Mr S Draart (5) 86 

. 6 26 KATHRYITS t€T S7 ItosM Ratary 5-11-5-105 
t UA BMOOCLE 24F P Ectie S-11-S-—DSjnw - 
B 60 MADAM MATCH 62 Iks HMflWay 7-11-5 .- Ik A Ttoe (7) SO 
9 080 NSWOODNUIXM 61 BMo^n511-5 .— .. B Bitart 69 

10 ROSE FLYER lOFMOa^* 8-11-5-WWo9*qUn - 
11-800 RUBY ROSA 141 Ftssta 6-11-5-R Joftrwn 79 
120303 STRONG CHORE 10 (D.G) J MtokB 6-11-5 - . R Thonvuo 35 
13 P-Pf THUNDERS® 17 AH Ibney 6-11-5-JAMcCarty - 
14 000 TELL TOMORROW 35 DMcCat) 7-11-5_SWfaa 
15 C0CHT114F P Hta 4-10-9-  _Ettab«ip) 
16 0DAM* URIfflY286QfcWfl*-16-9 _ .-PWk^eyp) 
17 EWRWJA51F l*sL Jeaeu*-16-S — Ur 8tpr rant p) 
18 0UXJTA91 (BF)UPipe4-10-9- ... Clfauda - 
195552 UUSTAN8 SCALLY12 J Itato 4-104 -1 Bay Qfa 
maszvicmxsmcnwrioirwsoOTi4-io-9 „wutasv> lor 

11-4 dose ttawny. 7-2 Ntoayn's PaL 1M 9ftwrattMiuL t-i Laito. 10-1 
Dagto 1a Um. rtaifcam tone, Sksog Cbttct. lAeang SeaUy. 20-1 ettn. 

5 - . — JHMBsaiS 
144-2 . ... PDoe3 
64-13 KhanportmS 
. AMt*e#5(5}» 
649_POobte (3) 7 
rfiM-7 KrteteyHan 4 
_RStoMma 2 
44-- DOenby6 

bL 3-1 111. 4-1 Fwao Rda. 7-1 Bon bed. 8-1 Cantoh Mat. 
Cauier. 25-1 Plhfate A33-1 L«e Pignm 

a*, y/ ii; i : 141 Vi i [ry 

3.00 SEA OF HEATS BARRIER AIR 
CONDITIONING HANDICAP (Div II: £1,851:1m) (8) 

2.15 H0RSELEY FBI HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,270:3m) (9) 

1P2P6 CHURCH LAW 21 IDAS) Mrs L 7aytor U-U-t2 .. NS*ph 
2-PPP URANUS CQU-0NGES 13 (B.G5) IftiLWWgnaon 12-11-10 

4.30 BD0M00R far NOTICES CHASE 
(£3,761:2m 4t 110yd) (4) 

7 non- USVDOZA7S (CO) OiterarSnU) 4-9-10 C Loafer (3) 5 
2 0-20 BADGE 31 fflF.CD/£S) A Balpf 7-9-8 - JBoSey(7)3 
3 -411 M1HQUT nEWB 5 (C0J:,G5) j Roch-Heyet 4-9-7 tfal 

Dean McXemn 2 
4 00-4 PERSEVB1E12 Lxrt hmweitoa 4-94 _. Aknee Cook (51 6 
5 005- SUNOT1R0L 195 (F) J Anakl444 - ACtaAB 
6 165- LAIAWS LAD 78 ffl 6 tare 345 . . D QertJy 77] 1 
7 -300 ROGffl ROSS 14 R Hn* 34-0 _ — ifaran Dioyer 4 
1 -553 C0RSECAN12SOOW J-7-10 . . - P Dob (5) 7 

5-2 VfiDouf Fnandi. 3-1 Badge. 5-1 Laoren's Lad. 7-1 Ptrstwe Coneean. ID-1 
Rood floss. 121 Son OTnol 14-1 Menm. 

5.10 SEA OF HEAT DIMPLEX A PETER TREE 
ELECTRICAL HANDICAP (£2.832: 71) (11) 

i-rTT-u™,-*,.-—-    R BaSacny 70 

a8sssas?fasasseK,.i-ssa a 

9 -4P6 MfiHT FANCY 16 Ms A etaotooa HM04 J A tfcCXtt/ 87 

4-1 J0n 9-2 HocudMiL 5-1 Pennten Btt. 11-2 Chadi l». feed, 7- 
Vs&SS lffiaSSSStaL NtoW F«r. 20-1 u« wm 

12222 BfiESftAY 27 Ms 3 SnBi 7-11-3--REoesl 
2 1/ UTB6K6 C0MUC1QR 687 (F)H rtmerson 8|113^ ^ ^ 

3&Pf OLD ALE38 (BJ) J Cults 6-114-U AFC^i^ 
4 214 SIEVE FORD 16 (DflJCMortodi 9-U-3-DOafctow 

4-5 Bns|Rr. 54 ifleang Cmkaaor. 6-1 SMe Fad. 20-1 0M Ale 

BUNKEfffiD FIRST T1MEJ Hundnodore 1 45 STrong Nfcnt Bron- 
haltow 215 Mescal Ungfetd Park; 4.40 WincantDa Z0E> 
Zabartt 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

2.50 GHATTEWS FEN JtnfBfllE |HsH 
NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £4.203:2m 110yd) (9) 

76113THEFRBd»FWtt76ffAFAMW»«■* ^ 
2 333 SONS FOR 1B4 C LtennJD-J? - - J ™ 
3 00 EREBt P0WB12B l rmSm* 10-12 - -— • « 
4 isavro SYDNEYMFMPtoBfci 10-12 . 
c p era [THFMY VMO HID Snnral 10-12 - J A McCarthy 
6 ?!^Vt^3»TSrton10.1Z--AOg3J : 

9 OOWMTHWPENEDW*5® Mltetoe Ifa - UAF&vwaU 7T 

1 : Ttr ftaxh fas. 4-1 tfct? Cav. 7-1 Soutelf WW- to-l oans 

5.00 WtMBUNGTONraiHUNTHtt CHASE 
(Amtoeurs: £1^14:3m) (6) 

) 016- FAD® RECTOR 310 (DJ\65) C Broato 9-12-10 
Mr ACosklo m 90 

2 Rfll 6K1RDAN010 p) A Deato 8-12-0.MrFttjBby(7) 
3 4P4J PANT L1M15 PJEOfl F ««*»» MO .. ___ „ 

WURzestod0 90 
43R1P SCRPt 14 IBffiSft M VMpftj 7-12-0 »PMrftottr0 JO 
5F>-20SWflTWeTMI11P(S^)NJPon*«lM2-OMiJTiian{7) SJ3 
6 P-15 HD ILLUSION 19P (CDJ&S) ttes J PaJgaoB T4-124 

Ilf n Wflfc {5} 174 

5-4 FdOa Fiaclai. 7-4 Wid Huskm, 7-1 SiaAatoiia, 10-1 Sci(* 12-1 Pant Uai 
16-1 StaSaan 

J 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TUVimexM Tnfcwy Mbs J PVtaen 3 vnfen bon 4 tunas, 
75Dt J Fanahaw. 6 kom 13. 4&HT»te M May. 9 Mn». 
3801;MPtt*. 7 Wm23.30 ftiHHeadacoi. 10 ton34.29.4VT 
Fonts. 14bmt 54.25 9%-k*tew. G Le^5 k<m 16nte, 
31 UKhato Btenran. 5 torn 20. a«L D Bmw. 5_ bnm 24. 
20. BV R Ttnnua 6 ftom 33.1621. M A FttltwaW. 11 tan 67. 
16.4%, R JctSHM. 6 tom 42.14JHL 

LiKBiB park: Titonerc: 0 Loda. 22 ataas »am 54 nnm, 
40 JTt <? RKrahn, 8 tan Z7.29.6%; H L tomato. 8 tan 40, BUt?1 
DMdStfcTSSSl. 197%. Urt «tan 21^ 
Joetos: itatwtoy Hal 4 wmers ton 7 rite. 57.1%, K Fatal. 17 
SnmM 250»c PPeSs. 6torn25.24R5httioto». 7 tan32. 
TiaVDitamd.# *wi 212.2171__ 

7?» French Fuzb m.3rd oM3 to 

Sound Appeal In note hnoto * 

Bute'IB 3rd to 6 W J SSS to 

161 u WMbbw rawvS tumJle to fttaaam (an, 9«aV- 

Tit FRENCH RME thouh) mjm wming wys 

Folkestone 
Going; good Id firm 

Z.10 Km imovd hdMl 1. (Sowing Pefli (Ft 
Dunwoody. 11-2). 2. Genile Tltv (M-1). 3 
Bgarig 116-1): 4. Hatmaneww (7-11 
fteaovalon Rock 7-2 Uv 20 ran HI. Q. R 
HcxJcx&. Tour. £fl30: C260. tIO30 C25D 
E24D DF: E1B750. CSF £180 76 Ticasl 
E2.60&23 Tno £581 40 (pari wwi Pbol Ol 
£656.17 canted 10 4 50 Itaicarton lodayl 
Nottd 

2.40 (Smchll, Grataid IS Feu. 13-fi tavj; 2. 
Frank Knows (S11:3. Court Mafl« UO-ii 
11 ran 41. 1SI P facnens Toft? EZJO. 
£1 60. £1 60. £3 00 Df. £7.80. Tno CO 70 
CSF- £ii 15. Tieast £63.68 

3.10 (2m S( IlOyel ndfcl (. Brackettfiealft 
(N Wttameon, 9-21. 2, Looks Lte Trouble 

Tomcaosagh 133-11 i2rar 10H. If r*^G 
Woretey Tore-£11 00. £260 £210 £2 10 
DF £1620. Tno £192 60 CSF £24 67 

4.40 (2m If 1 iqyd hdie) 1. Funny Gerne (R 
SeAamy. 7-1j. £. Fctfnng TimaE (4-1i. 3 
Daydreitfnw (7 2 lervl 4. Dart. Romance 
(14-l| 19 i*i IM. » U'.L Tff/lor To» 
£1160- £260. El B0. Cl 50 £280 DF 
£1840 Tno £33 00 CSF £3856 Twasr. 
£11994 

Jackpot nol won (pod cri C33.02&89 
carried fontord to Yhvcamon today). 

Ptocepot £36.40 
Quadpot £9.60. 

3 Kratroer. |8-11 7rarL (JR When Chance 
1®. 71 1 Eihenrwon To4c £7.00. £2 00. 
£120 DF- £250 'CSF £H29. 

3SO (2it. 51 i*l I. Cross Cannon (A 
Dobbin. 5-21 2.ValOeRamaill-8tavl 3. 
Zamharwr (&-1) 5 ran 1 ■0.211. J Wade 
Tote. £320 £1 70. Cl 50 DF- £4*00 CSF 
£617 

420 (2m H Ol) 1. CooTvaum Lady (Mr B B 
Foster 2-1 lav). 2. Ftoya Banker (8-1»: 3. 
Dalametre i8-i> 1* ian NR- Ha s Pnnce 
Bt.31 WMatoday Tote £280-Ct 70 £?30 
tt.20 DF £1630 Tno 04 60 CSF- 
£1865 

4.50 (TYn II hcBei I Metlemison (R 
<Aai'irt/. 8-1). 2. Bahamian Kregh! (1-B tavi 
5 Ketm Wind (66-1J 11 ran NR My 
Busier. Sandfitur 41. at M Hanmcnd 
Tote £720 L1.40.L1.10.C5 70 DF £2.30 
Tno. C16 30 CSF £9 37 

Pbcepoe £9.10 

Quadpot £1.90. 

(13-2); 3. NarvB Fiayar (Ever* lavi B ran 
NR- FLqft in The Sky SL 2“-» D CnsscS 
Tole- £S BO. £1 40. El 40. £i 60 DF 
£22.30 Tno- £1120 CSF £32 04 

3.40 (2m St 170yd hdla) 1. Seaman ■J 
Ctotty. 9-D: 2. Atesl Soil * U1-1I: 3 
Caraco! (5-1) MiBmourn 3-1 tav. 13 ran 71. 
n)t D O'Brien Tote. £12 CO £2.50. £520, 
£2 JO DF £77 B0. Tno El 71 SO. CSF 
£100 09 TncasL £514 64. 

4.J0 Om 5) ch) 7. Ramctwck (Mi C 
Gordon. 6-1): 2. Tea Cee Kay (11-41»): 3. 

Sedgefield 
Going, good to (rm 

£20 (3m 31 110yd hdle) l MassworiHe 
Rock (E Husbond. 12-11. 2. ► -nda Docv, 
(9-4 i-levj; 3. Northern SJa> (16-1) 
Poniewdra 9-4 d-tar 7 ran -«■!. 3”' J 
Macke Tcic £11.60. £200. LI 90 DF 
£1650 CSF £36 97 

230 (2m II tide) I. Botyteum lAPMcCoy. 
6-6 tav): 2. Getsgc Dnirrvgham (5-1). 3. 
Braekerutworti? (20-D 7 ran. VI. IDi M 
PM Tote £1 *K£15t-.E2« DF £320 
CSF £7 30 

32D (2m 51 ch) 1. Owens Quasi (A 
Ttiomun. 8-11 2. S*mg Quart# ii-3 fc-rj 

ndkm**FBEE- £10 BET 
'for FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £25 or more 

using Switch, Delta or Solo bank or biiiHing society debit cards. 

sr MOO444040 
'Free bet m a 510 Straight Forecast on tbc (TjT 

r»ii>. wrtrlfeetoicIc^<»vHMaag«anecafl.) 

2 miles 5 furlong*, Wtncimon 340pm. Live en 014 TV 

9/4 Mr Strong Gale 
11/4 Diwall Dancer 
4/1 Capenwray 

13/2 Tellicherry 
9/1 Redeemyourself 
9/1 The Mine Captain 

12/1 Art Prince 
40/1 Koo's Promise 

Each wav OnRfthihf oddj a plate 1,2.1 p-iccSMJOfect to textual 
rUatebte i« to 125pra.Un«ulh Flute 4(cJ may jpol)LNon nmiw-nobet. 

[LATEST OODS OMimSan Hffl TV TEJCT »VttmooaKtmmaa\ 

RPerham 9 
KFttnl 

A Mactoy 3 
. ACtalll 

Candy Uonk6 
Dane Olid 4 
. BFtand)7 

0lk*n0 2 
D Ramson 5 

E Canei 8 
. MHkuvIO 

1 0-12 DOUBLE OSCAR 9 (8 .WILE) D Mdidis 5-10-0 Ato&nwaii 
2 0-21 MARYCORNWULLiS30 IBttO ROwe#*-9-4 _ Date&teoB4 
3 005- UJRD SIW 257 tCD.F.SI * B*» 7-9-3 . - . S Santas 1 
4 3260 HALF TONE 7 (aXt)F.<lSlR Ftato M-10-. .. DaneOlidS 
5 -000 TIC HSimilE BOY 14 (C0£) A Bob B-7-1? AMcCa«iy^)2 

13-8 Doutte Osca 3-1 ttry CarnwHiu. 7-2 Ha« Tone. 9-2 lord 5»y. 12-1 H» 

1 -452 2EBUATT19 IBf.S) U U3w B-9-1D .. - - M Hanna 6 
2 0-12 RCWIAWSOKSCHWM T4 (V) IteiSSadm, ACM 10 
3 Ml PHOSOPHC2MC)ltoLtae»4-M - . A McCarthy (5) 5 

FffOffiLA 161 .. 4 0*12 BROUBHTOHS HSOfiJLA 16 (BJEDJ.G) tt tkaao 8-9-8 
QHtandl 

5 -041 BRYNKIR 5 (0) D btorar SmBh 4-9-2 (6ol . 0«0'Neto2 
6 1341 COASTGUARDS HERO 14 (CD) B Pearce5-9-0 MltaDwyml 
7 -404 SIGrCO AK) SEALB7 16 (B£0) C Cyrer 4-9-0 . Rffrendiri 
S M0 CALL MY GUEST 6J(S)RFwc«c* 6-6-13 Dear McKeown 7 
9 0-25 KKA 12 IBB) * fate 54-12 - -- DSnwney{3)3 

IT 256 POSeCHAK F5JIL4BJWWIM-3 ... 

5-2 BreuBWans Famua 4-1 Brynd 9-2 2amM 5-1 Phietephe. 6-1 
Coas»7snt, Haro 10-1 Rartndurs Dmm 12-1 Kte TO-' rfier. 

1 -600 THE WYAJCOTTE Ml 22 8 tfcdOK-••IM AnaniSS»tas2 
! -XZ JWTlflU5(V.CiO/rftta4-9-72 . . DbnentjQia 
i -056 BARRSR ROGE 15 fl 61 Ikon 4-9-12 -. C*dyMoris4 
4 2-42 M073AOI0UE 8 Kffl Mrs JCetU *-9-3 _ __ RRienchll 
5 235* GOODBYE KAIEMFN7(B)BPeane«-)? CLoafer0) 10 
6 4014 SHARP 6B> 16(8£J.FlPFtaraM'l - . DaneOTMM 
7 -222 UUSTAN6 26 (B,CDj C TtaMs 5-8-9- DtoeBteonS 
8 4405 IVOHVS GRAB HUE 14 (8.CAE.GI It hwy 56-1.. _ ACtoW 
S 5143 51AUSOCWI12itCOE) Joanftny 6-6-5 .. ._ MfadmS 

10 5-15 DURABLE CHK6E C (Cl J Pnd9B 4-8-3 - ... 6Bartteto5 
11 4233 aOUOE 7 8 tewm t-Mb .. N Adams 9 

3-1 tAiantojue 7-2 Jua Loul 6-1 STwp Imp. ?-i Musang.)0-1 tatt-dan 
atw. 12-1 Goofcye liaumen ton's Gnp hie U-l ouicrs 

» 893. WILLIAM HILL RULES APPLY PUKES SUBJECT TO rtUCtUATION. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 

ZOO (7ft l. Few Nol (M Fenion 15-8). 2 
Lady Jazz M-1). 3. Sinang King (7-4 tew 
R (bti NR Faym 3^1. itel M Bell Tcne 
£3 40. £7 10. £1.90 £1.00 DF £4 «i Tic 
£390 CSF £952. 

2.30 (71) 1. Italian Symphony (A Mc¬ 
Carthy. 7-2|. t. U-fJo-Harry (12-TJ; 3. 
apgysDsncerni-4lav) 6ran Hd.3 P 
E.ana Tote DUO. £350. £250 DF 
£1270 CSF £3837 

3.00 (1m 41] i, Jamaican FBght (C 
Tea^». 12-ij: 2. Graenspan (11-2). 3. 
lAontecrteto (7-21. Smart Boy 2-1 tor. ft 
ran. 41. 3'-’L Mrs S Lamyrnan Tola 
ciB.io. easo. a*o. ct *o. df- £3* do 
CSF: £?i 90 Tnoftt £260 S'? 

330 p5tj 1. Doubte-O (5 Sandeia 9^2)- 2. 
True To By J9-2; 3. Thai Mon Again 
(13-2) Basal Fartasy rsih) 5-2 lav 8 ran. 
Hd. 3V-L w JaniB. Tote- £570. £l 40 
£1 40. £1 70 DF £530 CSF. £24 38 
TneasL- C12< 14 

4.00 (lm lOtyd) I. NuA d'Or IN Acbms. 
5-2 fowl. Z Opcrauc iM). 3. Sulhobup/ 
111-41 10ian.2M.2LI MJohndon Tofa- 
£2.80. £1 10 £2.50. £200. OF £1340 
Tno £17 10 CSF £2187 

4.30 (1m II 79yd| 1. Prince Ashtoigh (C 
Lowrtier. 11-8 lav) 2.NotTflRufma (d-1). 3. 
SMet IB-41. 4 ran. 1 vii. hd P Has&rn 
Tola- £1.80. DF. Efc.50 CSF- £6.43 

Ptaeepot £24.50 

Quadpot £10.40 

SPORT 43 

WINCANTON 

2.05 Martdys Mantino 

235 Strong Promise 

3.10 Master Beveled 

THUNDERER 
3.40 Capenwray 
4.15 Benalom 
4.50 SUPERMICK (nap) 
5.20 Speech 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.40 CAPENWRAY. 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 

107 113149 GOOD ntes U (8F/.6.S) HAr, S Fjbrw 8 HJ) 

RatCTWB nunMT So-5gme toni (T — led p — 

DuHrt) up U — isrxaled ndft ft — brought 
am.ii 5 — sKwed i® fl — teheed. Ci - 
rtiajariiiert) Hone; rame [Ut' lad 
ounnc F 0 Hal (8 — Mrtrr. V — vent H - 
nood l — E>«u*IS C — «>»» •»»« L — 
dislaict «mi<f CD — cause and dCW-Cf 

MTinei. 8f — brain torountr iq Ufcct racri 
Grurai on atnrO ban hi rev IT — Urn. goto ;u 
run. tod 6 -- jood. 5 - »)■ joui v> -efl. 

hcj.yi Oina m btacia; Irsim.’: arc. 

ne*f* finer plus any tllotem! 
TrmLr«qfci - qwtd mav\ 

GOING GOOD TO RRM TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.05 GEORGIE NEW ALL NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,552.2m) (9 runners) 

1F1BP6 STORM RUN 17 (Bf D,f.G.S| lli*. f Mncheri) F NcficIL: i-K'-C to J Tizzart 15) 
F-P1FU9 GLFW)0E 14 (Sj •* C 8 Maker** & Ui L 6 MnPer, f l>ren T-‘. 1 -8 . L Haney 

103 12370-1 UAWJYS UAKTMD120 (D/££) iJ nato&) J Gdlwa 3-11-5 .. Pftte 
1&4 322146 U0RS10CK 13 |D£.S| (t.ir, M F<*rtutm) R Hedge- 6-11-8 R Dwwrudv 
105 10-1424 COOL OJM1B116 (DJF.Sl (B Fettncni )KwgS-n-t' . APUcCey 
105 PIS aWYAH 9 (P Mcawr b Mio-c. 7-71-7 . . . G Hogan <3/ 
107 4505ft- DUMARtWAU607 (Dfl rl Irak) l Snor# li-H-2 - UrSSocttma 
103 P/2- WLLSAK297PrfiV.lnsfadeiBAlmyB-11 -i . . . Albumen 
109 32E333 ZABAtt 27 (B.BFD.6SI (laflj rtaii-., D Ulchrikon 6-11-7 .. AMagrae | 

BETTWG. 4-5 ItoCys Uarcno 6-1 ££u4 lJ-7 MvJHi 6-1 Ttom Run 10-1 Gltnoa Ci-J Gunxi.: 
Wihan. ia-1 BMs 

1997: INDIAN JOCKEY > iP-i? It iVdtorun rll-dj« ?v 7 o" 

, _LJ, . - Glendoe 9WI ?rrt ol7 ioKocatUnrain handicap daw a HuJiiw)- 
FORM KJCUS 1soon ID firmy Mandys Manta) neJ Erne!; 

- Song nui m 4-rjrm» noviw rfta« * ChelwritBri i?m end u 
rum) Moiwxk 3216m ol 9 to Seel Tlw Faih m handicap chau at MewOwy r2m II good). Cool 
Gunner a drJance 4|h ol 12 to As* The Bullet in novice chase al WtaicL l?m 41 DOrri gwa. 
Quinta Royals 14) 3rd ol 13 lo Cjitww Beluga m norice handicap chare al IVotesei ilirr. geed i: 
Inn) Zabad 211 3d d B lo CUi7, Lad in novice chase a) Do nuclei (2m IlOyrt gond'. 

UANOYS MAN7W0 can go eell Irech and rta plenty at porental iz a amu 

2.35 JIM FORD CHAUENGE CUP CHASE 
(£11.925.3m 11110yd) (6 nmnets) 
nil 111-4PP BUCK JAKES S3 <3.6i lArud. T rVfln Id n-U' R Du 
702 P-P54U4 GOBALUSTC18 (F .6.5) il.'is Siotrtucii J0S-‘«5-1l-8 ... « 
203 212-43P EU0«>e33iGS]iUJu>»ua..iat\ttt ”-7 AF 
204 41521-2 S780A£PROMISf 15 (BEf£l(GKzatti £trjr&aO 7-11-7 . NIM 
.1)5 14PP-34 DcXTRADOVE 96 (C.DF G5i tljona Laniinji h Atnei 11-11-2 . ! 
KS 1711 P-3 6tffi1AL CFiACA 113 (BF.C0.F.G.SI (PBamei) PltdoUs 9-11-2 IJ 

BETTING: 8-i 3 Soong Pnmie •>-: Eudro? 5-( Ca tznihc. M-1 Haml Caa. X-1 aear. 

1997 COOME mi 9-11-21 Octane (7-4i VJ Demo 7 ran 

RDunwooav 
A Dobbin 

APUcCcy 
NVMamsw 

9 Po=*u 
I J Murphy 

Bin* Jakes pulled tip m handicap ctese si Sai'tom t'jm 51 
FORM- FOCUS 1HW gtel Go Bafetic 24l 4m Ol 8 to Doran; Pnde m cha:c 
_ grade i d Uopanfcrowi (3m, good to tort) Eutfoe pulled up m 

handicap chase yade K al HayriocA (dn. sod) Strang Prorrfcc 51 2m.ol 3 lo One /Jar m cteze 
grade 1 a Asc« (3m 31 HOyd ooorfi Dartra Dove beaten a distance 4th ol 5 to Cool Cw*Ti m 
handicap diase al Asrxl 13m 110yd. good to tort) GenerM Crack heaien a mslance lad ol 3 lo 
Emgelitt tn handicap cloze si Nekton Abbot 13m 21 1)0yd. good lo lm) 

Strong Promise is an uncertain stayer so ELtDtPE could be the value 

3,10 AXMINSTER 100 HNGWELL HURDLE 
(Grade fl: £18.840- 2m) (7 runners) 
301 000-531 MASTER BEVELED 19 (D.GS) [Mrs ? WiUlans) F Evans 0-11-7 A P McCoy 1*9 
38? 134J05 OOU-YO61 (D.G.S) IN Vhey) J CMB-11-7 . . . . fiBradey 143 
303 31P2- HUliBB. 11F(G) (Shi) Jemyr C VaiDp fusic iGaj6-li-7 . . NWfcmwn -- 
3M 40-2345 TUS1FPQSW19(DSl(hCooboIPHimB-11-7 RDmiMody Qp 
305 14F-5P2 LW€RA2tra.S)R»W!*rtAto^oumiDMd^ - - AMapwe Ttt 
306 112 WAHBA SAWS 19 (6F.D5) tUrt Stavthimgi J Luntar 5-11/ P Carbary 140 
307 344)560 SALLY 5CALLV E? (t REdert A HobK6-10-11 BPrmel 90 

BEHMI- 5-J L'Opn- U-4 >ta> BwelaJ 7-2 Tm SowiW, 41 V.'taa Sands ifl-i Cto'-ro 12-1 *unr>tl 
IBM Silly Solly. 

1997: DREAMS BC 9-11-10 H iMtouody 06-H P Sown 5 ran 

i Master Beveled beai Shadow Leader 61 m 6-njrmn hurdle al 
FORM FOCUS San down (2m 110yd. good) with Tm Supposin 1101b t*0a trill 

• 1 1 rn 5th Cha-Yo 211 lad o! 5.1a heraw m hurdle grade I al 
tempi cm (2m. sod) Kundiel l Vi 12nd nl 7 to Bazalam m novice hurdle at Fanyhause 12m. goodl 
L'Opera neck 2nd oi 6 » Mi Percy in handicap hurdle al CheUenham (2m II. good h> ton) Wahiba 
Sands 41 2nd ol 5 lo Foumby Lane n novice hurdle ^ade II a Weiherby (2m. good) 

A talsely run race & on the card: which should sun MASTER BEVELED ideally 

3.40 LADBROKE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7.133.2m 5f) (8 nrrers) 
401 n-sra RaKEMYOURS£LF 41 (D.&3) (Ur. 1 Braun J Gthorn 9-12-0 
402 1-33111 DWAU DANCER 33 (DF.6lS) |B C»f| M P«* 8-11-10 
4(0 3F3P33E ART PRINCE 15 (DJ.G.S) IT tMl| C- ftenfa B-11-7 
*4 ,’321-04 THE MNE CAPTAtl 14 (D.F.611& Evwisl 0 Sheranod 1 ••11-1 

BPomA 
. APUcCoy 

«>9radev 
ntw .’321-04 THE MME CAPTAK14 ID.F.6) r& Evwisi 0 SKrnod 11-11-1 .. GUplon 125 
405 U303111 IW STRONG SALE IS (BE.6) |T CAippcOl P NuhtJli 7-10-11 UMwpnv 129 
406 511-4P2 TELUCHERRY M (D£) {NJak.i Me rt Angfr i-70-9 . JCutay iM 
40T P/4FI12 CAPOIWRAY19(CD.F.G.S)(9PcppraniJKing9-10-3 ADohbm QS 
4W -2UB634 KOO'S PRQLSSE 14 |aLF.6) (G Warn lid) C Pcplum 7-iri-0 It 0 UcPnail (5) IK 

tang hattup: Kaoiftomte 9-4 

BETTWG- 5-2 Mr Staig Due. 3-1 Dwa* Dancn. 9-2 Capcnwn 7-1 Rrtemtowxil An Praia 9-1 
T»|it«mr 10-1 D* Mine taunm. 50-1 Kdo s Prnrasc 

1997: MAESTRO PAUL 11-10-31 Aspeu (13-?) J GaHonJ 7 mi 

Redeemymirsell 191 3rd ol 9 lo Sail By The Slas in handicap 
FORnfl FOCuS to Kernpion (3m tod) with Tedfcfterry (Kb nora offf pufled 

_ up. Diwai Dancer heal One Word beaten a distance in 4-nomef 
now* chase al Haydott (2m 41. soli) Mr Sbong Gale beat Even Blue 1UI in 7-nmner handicap 
chase al Ludlow (2m 41. good) with An Prince r7tt> belter off) fell Teflfcherry 1*51 2nd ol 7 (o 
Nocaldnm in handicap chase al Hmlingdon (2m 41 110yd good to lam) ivffi) The Mne Captan 
I6|b benei olfi 1214th. Capenwray 312nd ol 9 lo Calling Wild n novice handic*) 'Jwse at Unouter 
(2m 5f. toft). 

MR STRONG GALE is on Ihe upgrade and lumpi he tier mar. Capenwray 

4.15 MERE MAIDEN HURDLE (E2.794 2m) (18 runners) 
0000- BABV LANCASTER 300 IM Gnttni U Gn*n 7-114 

4 BEHATOM 15 (T Hand D Elswfe 5-11-5 
56 CLEAR WATER 27 iW Mel J Ortad 611-5 - 

CO- COLQTCL JACK 393 iJ Mur*«i R Hodses 6-11-5 
32-0 DAHTEAN 91 (G Utaen & 0 ait) R DSiAan 6-11-5 

00 SA2ULPER 2d .fl Deraiyi J >'«J 5-11-5 - . 

GrtfSths (71 
. P Hairy 

P Hdr 
G Upton 

G Bra dry 
. J CoWy 

3234 MAS 15 (U ftrtrr'i » Tandy Srotemrufr 0 Ntctobon 5-11-5 A Uagute 
5Q6 06-41! JACK 110 (J ttftwein J luck 6-11-5 . . S UcNe* 70 
509 5 L£MANGO 215 iB Ratal C ven Cte FWJa (So) 5-11-5 N WBiamson 
SID MAC CiATB 5JE (P U>J) P Hrdta 5-"-5 H Rehanls 
511 PROUD MONK 37F |S EdurdM U Fl BrEtey 5-H-b T J Itaphy 
512 055/24 MM. ULBJC 82 16 S P Panrorfeii J King 6-11-5 A Dobbin 103 
513 AFOM AlWEN 177F (Tuple In) ? Holto Vn-0 . . R Dunwoody 
514 Bandore i56F it urf^mt u euaratora 4-10-3 . _ . a nomon 
516 0 WaUDE ME OUT 16 (W fjsBeyi U P»e 4-10-9 . . D Fiferawi 
516 WiBB. LAD 121F U hamal! U Poe 4-10-9 _ A P McCoy 
517 fl miOTHV GEORGE 73 (T Warttngtanj C fiVOIng 4-tfl-J 6 Fenton 
518 5 WOODY'S BOY 27 (V Wrwuccr.) W Hearai-EIM 4-1D-1 B PoweJ 72 

BETTING: 9-4 Boatcm 4-1 $01 Miolc 5-1 Wtet 7-1 Nccrt Lad 8-1 Aton Aten 14-1 Lenanjo. 25-t ratal 

1997 TVff FLYWG PHANTOM trll-5 fl Durmofly li-l) M Tontptoil IB rm 

4.50 ILCHESTEB HANDKflP HURDLE (£2.416.2m) 112 runner.) 
50710-5 ROUllNli 77 (DF) (O Jcmsi N Artft UMl-ie . . 

3045 WHAT ARIS5 66 rtoi 0 SWoti H hntglv 5-11-8 . 
31FF143 Sira«l>CK10BFI).rjLSilPCa«)MP)»7-1i-7 _ 
18T-PU PWDEWOO PlOOl 10 (D.F.GI (top B Morns) fl J Pnc* 11-11-0 

0564112 STORM USER 10 iBffl.Gl tR F PjHwrJ>ipl S Meta MHO 
324 S6.VER SECRET 103 IF Sarcburrt U testavElic 4-10.3 . 

23-1 OPS CLASS#: PAL 17 (OJ.G) IP Toryi II Hitched 7-IB-9 . . 
354WP KM fOR COVER 52 M: N Ur. F laAcJd 5-rp-9 
53U011 GLPWW6 PATH 1 ID.F.&Sl R Hoddtt £-10-12 16®) . Sopt 
14-3630 MYSTIC Wl 89 (F) [J Joseph) R hna 7-I0-4 .. . 

A Thornton 
J Cutty 

_. A P McCoy 
11-0 B Fenum 
t C Webb (31 

B PoweV 
. AUaQDtm 
.. PHsAry 

Sophie Mechel (3) 
J Fibs 

til OPOOF3U OAKMONT 28 (5 Geggi M ShepwrO 5-10-0 .... NWtenewi 
612 tf-540P DTOTO 5G iB Jwr.i s Bate 6-1O-O . . VSJaaerv 

Long handicap 0#rvrt 9-5. Otrao 8-13 
BETTWG; 7-2 SUrni Irjff 4-) 6Wnrg Pan J-.' Jpw* »)■? VJIt* A Fuss. Sr-i ihe Sutra 1D-J1 

1997: ALWAYS HAPPY 4-10-11 A LWc |T ;- « txi Ea, ■vcUtwi X rar. 

5.20 GOLF COURSE STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.271. 2m) (16 runners) 

1 21 ESTATE AONT 159 IF) it IJ Crary] PNshtDs 5-11-11 LCutvWns(5| 
2 AMXW it tkfflwd) R Hoo^s 6-11-4 ... Mr J Crawlev (7| 
1 3 FOUNTAIN BANK 28 (A Ji ttr. t teflffl J Sraoraig 5- tr-T Mbs C Speamg i7/ 
4 2 GURURNPOOf 141? I»tov F: FrosS T O'Cofflar (7) 
6 041 MASTER HA8RY 183 iB MifeE! tor J Pitim 6-11-4 .. - . GHogani3) 
fi NCWHAN7«5)T(AW»«N Ws J Ptocft.) PSlukrswwS-lM PHetfcy/3) 
7 OS SHAGRBN 19 U tvrtop) J [urtop 5-11-: Mi H Diriop (7| 
8 00- SPAJaSH SECfST 273 {M Haioni M Prof 8-11-4 . . . GSoppfcftl 
9 SPESJY (N Ttarai-OanRi N I«tsta-Cu«s 5-U-4 Mr J H«ty i?) 

10 620- STAR ADVENTURE 28i U Eransi) Evam 6-11-4 ... NfasEJamBt7) 
11 TOLA COLA (tarty Cdtan E L Arne t-li-4 MBenyt?) 
12 TLIW OfTlC TOE IP Bulla] U MXcheil 5-11-4 . . MiNRUcnetl 
13 00 MtPLf LACE 138 if Cweoi a Hoa 6- :b-T3 . GShcnBnfT) 
14 0-0 TAFZALETTE 16 (V Wwpssml P Yltjnni 6-19-13. Mta E J Jtfes 
15 BEST BOY iSleve an) Helen Drcfcnqj P HdU» 4-10-8 Ur R WidpH 17) 
)6 PASSWORD (tos j Inm, U SauMr»--1W. Scfht UunO 0) 

BETDIIG. 3-1 Eiae Agent 7-2 4*«ly 6:1 Fortaii B»). 7-1 Grao Rmpochc 8-1 5ff»«h StutS. Bert Bey 
1O-1 Maap tar, :m rate-, 

1997- NOISYMINER 5-11-4 ft Mk»» ilM t»| 0 «im=fean 17 m 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wmi 3ns \ JOCKEYS Wioneti Rate ‘a 
0 Sherwood 10 38 263 L Currarini 5 13 385 
M Pm? * 140 37 6 Bradley 8 33 242 
J Gfflcad 15 64 23 4 RPimoodv M 107 22.4 
Lta JPtoiat 14 62 226 T i Mutphy 7 r 219 
PHdurit ?8 132 212 Pttfle a 41 I9S 
D Hichnlsrai 8 41 195 A P McCoy ' IB 99 182 

NATIONAL HUNT 
FESTIVAL 98 

17TH *18TH*197H MARCH 

BOOK NOW AND SAVE UP TD £10 
CUBE58mTBmiS£a 

tTHURS525) COLRULGE £8 fTLflJRS £10) 
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FOOTBALL 

Uefa orders switch 
of referee for 

Chelsea cup match 
By Russell Kempson 

UEFA, football's European 
governing body, has replaced 
Hie referee and his assistants 
for rhe first leg of Chelsea’s 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
quarter-final against Real 
Beris in Spain next week. The 
switch follows repons that the 
match officials attended 
Beds's Spanish league game 
at the weekend. 

Leif Sundell, the referee, 
and his assistants. Mikkel 
Hansen and Stef fan Wittburg. 
hau been officiating at the 
Scandinavian Cup tourna¬ 
ment in MarbeJIa and later 
decided to travel lu Seville to 
watch Betis play Espanyu! in 
the Villa Marin Stadium. It 
turned out to lie an unwise 
move. 

Stills of television footage, 
taken by the Canal Plus chan¬ 
nel. showed Sundell. an expe¬ 
rienced international referee 
from Sweden, talking with 
Beds supporters outside a bar 
within the stadium. Marco, 
the Spanish daily sports news¬ 
paper. said that Sundell "was 
recognised by some fans and 
had to put up with their jokes 
about die forthcoming game 
against Chelsea." 

Chelsea treated the matter 
less lightly, with Ken Bates, 
the chairman, immediately 
contacting Uefa to ask its 
officials to investigate. A Beris 
spokesman declined to discuss 
the matter. "No comment." he 
said bluntly. 

With reports of the alleged 
bribing of march officials at 
dub and international level, 
having emerged in recent 
years. Uefa acted swiftly. Rep¬ 
resentatives of its referees' 
committee spoke with Sundell. 
and although they decided 
that he and his assistants had 
not acted "in an inappropriate 
manner." they concluded that 
it would be tetter if the team 
was replaced. In a statement, a 
Uefa spokesman said yester¬ 
day: “Mr Sundell and his 

colleagues were indeed in the 
south of Spain ro officiate at a 
tournament involving Scandi¬ 
navian teams and they decid¬ 
ed. on their own initiative, to 
travel to Seville to see the 
game. It must be emphasised, 
however, that they were not 
invited by Real Beris. 

“Following a hearing with 
Mr Sundell. the committee 
was convinced that there was 
no intention on the part of the 
referee and his colleagues to 
act in an inappropriate man¬ 
ner by attending the match. 

“This notwithstanding, the 
committee in no way con¬ 
doned this ill-timed visit to a 
game involving Real Beds just 

Bales: concerned 

one week before die club's 
vital match with Chelsea FC. 
For this reason, it was decided 
that the match officials should 
be replaced." 

Aranas Ourounov, of Bul¬ 
garia. will now rake charge of 
the game next Thursday — his 
assistants have yet to be 
named — and Beds have 
escaped censure for an inci¬ 
dent that they knew little 
about until it was revealed in 
the media. “No further action 
will be taken." the Uefa 
spokesman said. 

Chelsea yesterday wel¬ 
comed the switch, having 
feared rhar, had Sundell made 
any questionable ruling in 

Beds’s favour during the 
game, his ill-advised trip to the 
Villa Marin might have led ro 
claims of collusion. 

“Uefa have made u sensible 
derision." Ci\vyn Williams, 
Chelsea's assistant manager, 
said, “even though the dub 
has been reffed "by Sundell 
before and found him to be 
entirely competent. 

“I can understand why they 
have made the change. If they 
hadn't and he had made a 
controversial decision, ques¬ 
tions would have been asked. 
Colin Hutchinson, our man¬ 
aging director, asked Uefa 10 
Iciok into this matter and they 
are obviously very careful 
about these thingk." 

Chelsea. FA Cup winners 
last season under the guidance 
of Ruud Gullit, their former 
player-manager, have pro¬ 
gressed to the quarter-finals of 
tiie Cup Winners' Cup after 
aggregate victories against 
Siovan Bratislava, of Slova¬ 
kia. and Tromso, of Norway. 
They beat Bratislava 4-0 over 
their two-iegged tie it. the first 
round and defeated Tromso 
d-4 in the second. Gianluca 
Vialli. Guild's successor, 
scored six goals in the four 
games. 
O Les Ferdinand, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and England 
forward, was yesterday 
charged by the Football Asso¬ 
ciation over an outspoken 
verba) assault on Gerald 
.Ashby, a leading referee. Fer¬ 
dinand branded die Worces¬ 
ter-based official’s per¬ 
formance as Tottenham were 
knocked nut of the FA Cup at 
Barnsley as “disgraceful’, 
adding that he expected better 
from a parks football official. 
Ferdinand and his Spurs 
team-mates were incensed by 
Ashby's dismissal of Steve 
Clemenee. the midfield player. 
Tor diving as Tottenham lost 
5-1 in the fourth-round replay 
at Oakwdl. 

Graham. left welcomes Hiden to EUand Road after completing the signing of the promising Austrian defender 

Nicholson may earn lengthy ban 
SHANE NICHOLSON, the West 
Bromwich Albion defender, could face a 
record suspension by the Football Associ¬ 
ation after refusing to take a training 
ground drugs test. 

Nicholson, 27. has already failed one 
FA drugs test, testing positive for amphet¬ 
amine m October. He was charged with 
misconduct, bur when he went before an 
FA disciplinary hearing on November 21. 
his defence was that his drink has been 
spiked on a night out. That was accepted, 
although Nicholson was warned about 
his future conduct and told he would have 
to submit to target testing during future _ 
months. 

By Our Sports Staff 

Nicholson has since regained his place 
in the West Ba>rowieb firs: team and had 
already provided one sample for the FA's 
drug un'tL but when a testing team 
appeared at the club’s training ground on 
Monday. Nicholson refused to supply a 
sample. 

WtW Bavmvich have suspended tile 
player, fining him two weeks' wages and 
it is almost certain that Nicholson will be 
charged with misconduct by rite FA.. His 
apparent refusal to submit the test is 
likely fu lead to a lengthy ban. 

Steve Double, the FA spokesman, said 

yesterday': “Clearly this is a very serious 
matter, if a player fails to submit to a test, 
ft is a disciplinary measure." 

Leeds United have beaten Liverpool, 
and Crystal Palace in the race to sign 
Martin Hiden. the. Austrian defender, 
from Rapid Vienna for. £13 million. 
Hiden. 24. who spent four days on trial at 
Anfield last month, has signed a ^h-year 
deal, which will keep him at EUand Road 
until June 2U01. ' 

George Graham, the. Leeds manager, 
said: “He's a big strong defender who is 
extremely good in the air. He is right- 
sided. but he can play anywhere along die 
hack four. He is still learning.” 

Ball steadies ship as Portsmouth begin recovery 
ALAN BALL’S return to Ports¬ 
mouth last month, for his second 
stint as manager at Franon Park, 
may have caused a few murmurs of 
discontent on the South Coosl Yet 
the ginger-haired former World 
Cuf>winner appears to have made 
an impact already on a ship that 
was seriously listing. 

Though fell made an inauspi¬ 
cious start, losing two and drawing 
one of his first three games in 
charge, Portsmouth have since won 
three successive matches to leave the 
foot of the Nationwide League first 
division for the first rime in two 

months. Salvation may yet be at 
hand. 

After 1-0 victories against Stock- 
port County and Reading. Ports¬ 
mouth stepped up a gear to beat 
West Bromwich Albion 50 at The 
Hawthorns on Tuesday evening, 
with goals from David Hillier. Steve 
Claridge and Alan McLaughlin. 
With more concise finishing, the 
margin could have been greater. 

"Confidence is now high and the 
lads are working very hard for each 
other.” Hillier said. “It’s amazing 
what three wins and also three clean 
sheets can do. We've now got two 

By RusselCKempson 

games at Fratton Park and we’ve got 
to do it for the home fans as well as 
for those who pay a lor of money to 
travel away.” 

Portsmouth drew Jevel on 53 
points with Manchester City , whose 
predicament worsened with a 50 
defeat against Reading at Elm Park. 
City's renewed optimism, after the 
arrival of Joe Royle. (heir new 
manager, and the 51 win against 
Swindon Town at the County 
Ground on Saturday, disappeared 
amid a series of defensive lapses. 

“We showed at Swindon what we 
are capable of. buL against Read¬ 
ing, all our old failings reappeared 
again," Roy le said. “WeYe so: to put 
two good successive displays togeth¬ 
er, whidt we haven't managed to do 
all season. If we can't do that, we 
could be in trouble." 

Defeats for POrr Vale, Hudders¬ 
field Town and Oxford linked — 
against Bradford City, Sunderland 
and Ipswich Town respectively — 
did little to ease their fears of 
relegation. Ipswich, inching closer 

tu a play-off place after a poor start 
to the season, beat Oxford 52. the 
third game in 3 row that they have 
scored five goals at Fortmun Road. 

Sunderland's 52 victory against 
Huddersfield, courtesy of a first-half 
hat-trick from Allan Jnlmston. 
strengthened their claims for auto¬ 
matic promotion to the FA Carling 
Premiership. It was a welcome 
return to form after the 51 defeat 
against Middlesbrough- their rivals 
in the North East, at the Riverside 
Stadium on Saturday . 

Fulham's fortunes have been 
transformed since Kevin Keesan 

: Sc. r.v'. jfi’.'iTihi.i- 

and Ray Wilkins replaced Micky 
Adams in September, but their • 
gradual rise up the second division 
suffered a setback when they lost 1-0 
against Bournemouth at Craven 
Cottage. It was their first home 
league defeat since the Keegan- 
Wiikins combination took charge: 

“It was very disappointing," Wil¬ 
kins, the manager, said. “We have 
The ability to go a long way with this 
vide: but everything went wrong in 
ev«y department The sccmine 
could have been a lot mare damag¬ 
ing to us and we never got going at 
all." . • I 

Brighton board loses patience with Grift [ Dune leaves hospital 
By Russell Klmpson 
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survival contribution 

STEVE GR1TT became the 
latest managerial casualty 
yesterday when he was dis¬ 
missed by Brighion and Hove 
Albion, the struggling Nation¬ 
wide League third division 
club. Brighton have won only- 
four matches this season and 
would be heading for demo¬ 
tion into the VauxJtall Confer¬ 
ence but for the more parlous- 
plight of Doncaster Rovers. 

Grin look over the side in 
December !«% and guided it 

to safety, a 1-1 draw away to 
Hereford United on the final 
day of last season keeping 
them out of the Conference. 
Herefopj dropped instead. 

However. Brighton’s predic¬ 
ament has barely improved. 
They are having to piny their 
“home" games 100 miles away 
in Gillingham, and ihev lie in 
23rd place in the division. 

“No one who cares about 
the club will forget Sieve’s 
tremendous contribution ro 
our survival last season." Dick 
KniahL the Briahton chair¬ 

man. said. “Given our difficult 
circumstances this season, we 
are only seeking to preserve 
our League status by a safe 
margin, but thai comfort zone 
has eluded us. 

"The board has shown pa¬ 
tience bur fee! dtat it is in the 
best interests of the club jo 
make the change now. We 
believe that a new man with 
fresh thinking lias the best 
chance ro achieve this.” 

Jeff Wood. Brighton's assis¬ 
tant manager, will take charge 
of the first team until a 

replacement for Gritt can be 
found. Knight has already 
started discussions with a 
possible successor. 

A dub spokesman said: “We 
plan to announce a new man¬ 
ager as soon as possible and 
Knighr will have calks with the 
man he heiieves cun prov ide 
the necessary know-how. in¬ 
spiration and motivation.'' 

Brighton's lasr victory was 
awa\ to Peterborough United. 
on December 2S. They have 
lost eight nf ibeir ten league 
and cup games since then. 

GORDON DURIE. the 
Rangers striker- is expected to 
be released from hospital 
today after collapsing on 
Tuesday night during his 
club's Bell’s Scottish League 
premier division visit to 
Kilmarnock. 

Minutes earlier in the M 
draw at Rugby Park..Dune 
had been involved in an 
accidental clash of heads with 
Gary Holt- of Kiin.irr.ock. on 
the edge of the Rangers 
penalty area. He wa> :akcn to 
I ho Southern General Hospi¬ 
tal in Glasgow, where he 

regained, consciousness after 
20 minutes. 

Dune's injury has raised 
fears for the medical care of 
players plying their trade 
outside the premier divison. 
Tony Higgins, secretory of the 
Scottish Players* Union, said: 
“It is a worry Chat there might 
not be appropriate medical 
back-up at some dubs 
Itecausc of a lade of funding, 
but we would tike to see a 
doctor in attendance at every 
match throughout the league; 
preferably with a-knowledge 
of head injuries."' 

ICE HOCKEY MOTOR RACING BOWLS 

Bees will put faith in 
solid defensive system 

Blundell relishes oval test 

By Norman de Mesqutta 

AYR Scottish Eagles and 
Bracknell Bees meet in the 
final of the Express Cup at 
Newcastle Arena this evening 
and the Eagles, already win¬ 
ners of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup and the 
Superleague regular-season 
title, arc clear favourites. The 
Bees celebrating their tenth 
beacon by reaching their first 
leading final, have run into a 
rich vein of form recently and 
their success is testimony to 
the tafeni of Jim Fuyerchuk. 
their coach, wftu has achieved 
outstanding results with limit¬ 
ed financial resources. 

He has no illusions about 
the task ahead and. when 
asked what sort of tactics his 
team might adopt, he said: "If 
wc could build a brick defen¬ 
sive wall, we would. We are 
going there to win and we will 
try to play a strong, defensive 

same." 
' Success in ice hockey often 
hinges on the quality of goal¬ 
tending and, in Mark Ber¬ 

nard. rhe Bees have one of the 
best in fhe league. Rub 
Dopson has been superb in 
the Ayr gnal and has pfajai in 
all of their league games. Jim 
Lynch, their coach, has used 
the Express Cup to give 
Dnpsort rime off and to give 
his hack-up. Co! urn Ca villa, 
playing time. Cavilla has re¬ 
sponded well and played in all 
but two of the Express Cup 
qualifying matches. 

The decision on who plays 
will be made late. As for 
countering Bracknell* likely 
emphasis on defence. Lynch 
said: “We are used to that type 
of opposition and we must 
ensure that we keep patient 
and play our game. Wc have 
three strong forward lines and 
find that we usually outlast 
teams. " 

The contrast in styles should 
make For a fascinating contest, 
but. for all their determination 
and organisation, the Bees 
will surely find the Eagles too 
strong for them. 

MARK BLUNDELL begins 
bis assault on the CART 
championship on Sunday 
convinced that the North 
American race series provides 
a tougher challenge than For¬ 
mula One. Blundell. 31. whu 
lost his seat with McLaren in 
1995. takes to the grid for the 
opening race al the Home¬ 
stead oval, in Florida. 
While he is one of the 
favourites. Blundell believes 
that any one of a dozen 
drivers could emerge victori¬ 
ous at the end of the 19-race 
programme, in stark contrast 
to Formula One — where mi 
more than half (hat number 
have any realistic dunce. 

"It is a huge difference." 
Blundell said. ‘‘In Formula 
One, it is down to the few 
people who happen to be in 
the hesi cars and hat e llic best 
package whn enme out nn top. 
But, in CART, there is not that 
great a difference between the 
cars, so you could pick around 
ten to 12 people and un> one nf 
them could win the race. Thai 
is the good thing about it." 

Blundell who raced 61 
times for Brabham. Ligier 

Bv Oi r Sports Si\ft 

and Tyrrell before inheriting 
the McLaren seat vacated by 
Nisei -Mansell, won three 
Jimc> fast year. His first 
success in Oregon was quick¬ 
ly followed fey victory in 
Ontario, before he ended the 
season in sixth place overall 
after triumphing in ihe final 
race in California. 

He will be driving a 
Pac\A est Reynard-M crcedes 
this year, thus emulating 
Mansell, who won the 
IndvCar title in 1993. 

"I am going into IWS with a 
lot mure confidence after 
those three wins." Blundell. 
Barnet-born hut non based 
with his family in Scottsdale. 
Arizona, said. “What made it 
even better was that they 
came or. different type? of 
circuit. 

“Doing :.,r 
hit nf ;* UtuMc-ftfaeJ -i- «. 
Golfing fJiusc wins . 
the pressure off me. but :• a‘.s,i 
creates pressure because 
you're expected to do as well 
next time. The competition Is 
sn fierce, and the season, at 19 

races, is going to be so long 
and tough that 1 have got to 
remain realistic about rm 
chances and not put pressure 
un myself or the team. 

"It would be great if 1 could 
win more races than last year 
and. ir a championship chall¬ 
enge dev clops out of that, then 
we can start thinking about it 
later in the season."- 

Blundell, who survived an 
horrific crash ar Wtimph in 
Brazil in his first season hi 
19%. is looking forward to 
what he sees as a truer farm of 
racing on the North American 
ovals. “It’s great to be getting 
hack to driving at 24f?mph. 
overtaking left and right." he 
said. 

"It’s just like what I was 
doing in Furnrula Fords ten 
years ago. All any driver 
wants to do is race, hut you so 
rarely see pure racing in 
Fomuk: One these d.:y-. 
•v-*»fre many of the races are 

• «»; the pji-kinc. 
Tr..- making manoeu¬ 

vres that vuu see in the whole 
of a grand prix in Formula 
One. you get in one lap in 
America." 

Potters joins women 
under the spotlight 

B\ D\md Rhys Jones 

COMPETITION is die name 
ot the g.<me at tiie English 
V> u.T.en's indoor ftWvijna As¬ 
sociation national champion- 
ship.-v. which star; today at 
Foiiors Leisure Resr-.i. Nor¬ 
folk. no: merely nn rhe rink 
fait oft- it as well-. Indeed, the 
itrvu.i is a«mlng under 
the j-prijighl. 

Brian Potter, ih. owner of’ 
the resort in Hopton-on-Sea. 
on rhe Norfolk aiast, bus big 
ideas. He sees Ritters .is rite 
Wemhicy of br.wls and wants 
to lure fettling televised events 
away from the Preston Guild 
Hall, where they have existed . 
comfortably for IS years. 

"'ll!-, h’ rinks and chalet 
uceiirumxkiMi'tt for around 
rtf.:. 1 Viter claims it is “the 
fa-iy-M. bcM-equippeJ .T.d ffn- 
-,J,: .’i.we.'itial huv-litsv, •jcmre 
‘■■n \ii die eigitt.riitiL 
Lrevi v ,<s v.’n.yiei-.'u <«!\ 

js agu. ill. ruin,, Holds 

8S! >pcv.-ta;orf- and a further- 
5fW could he aivmnmixfatcd if 
'-lie playing surface was re¬ 

duced to a single rink—as will 
fa; the case if, as seems likely. 
Potters wins the contract to 
stage the International Open 
in October. 

The national champion¬ 
ships get under way with the 
singles, the event that is tradi¬ 
tionally kept until fast. In 
recenr years, too, the field was 
packed with internationals, 
bm relatively few have quaii-- 
fied this time. 

Mary Price.-who lias won 
the titfa three tidies, is the 
favourite to win it again, her 
main rivals bring her Eng¬ 
land colleagues;. Jeanette 
CouJsod, Wendy Barnard and 
Liz Shorter. Carol Ashby, who 
lost in the semi-finals fast' 
vear, and Ann Knott, from 
South Shields, are also expect¬ 
ed to do well. . 

The event that promises 
Oriist is the under-3l singles, 
for which -teveral outstanding 
prwpwts,. including- Knqrr 
and- Mandy Jaddin. ofPeter- 
horuugh, have qualified. • 

FOOTBALL 
RESULTS 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Israd 2 ”> 
land 0 jin M Aimi. ■ 

Tuesday^ tatfe WSiTts 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE 
Bra<tod 2 Port Va» l. 
Sundarland a 

3 Mand»3der Cit» C < 
ffortw* 2; TranttBfB 0 NoCies^ 
awes* Bromwich 0 FOrfsnrauTfj 3. 

“p w O L JF A Ks 
MKkteEbco. 32 19 8 5 5- fc 
PWW™ - 33 <9 6 6 S2 29 S 

Sundertand- 
Shefl Utri—- 
CharScn'. _ 
gogyrt- 

Ipswich 

Btrrtnghan 
WeStBrom.- 
BtsSord. .. 
SwiTOon.— 

,3318 7 7 
,31 H 12 5 
. 3215'8 9 
:341S 613 

331312 8 
.3316 811 
32 13 11 8 

. 34 14 8 12 
.35121211 
„ 34 J3 T M 

33 13 ^ 16 
Nrawch^...- 34 11 914 ^ ~ 
Reading......33 10 9 14 K 39 
QPR.„,—33 9.1M3 ^ ? 
Oxford UM-33 10 7 16 « 50 
Twiiwa ... 33 51014 X 41 .37 
HuddERftd ., 34 9 9 16 36 36 
Stake -33 811 14 32 4*. .35 

34 9 7 IB 39 58 34 

34 8 917 ^' ^ 33 
v££%z.::&9 sis 37 so * 
Buy. _ 33 5 17 11- 29 *1 ® 
SECOND.WViOW: BrtsMI_ ram J 

ScumetnbUh 1;t3«n9Tan 1 Nulhgti^ 
tan a Srtrwl^ 1 BWaM 8 LuSw 1 
WSosn 1: P«s«n 0 Caflteie 3: Sorawwj 3 
Plymauih 0; WatsAR 0 Srentforl ft Voriv 0 
BnstciCtyl. 

57 34 61 
46 33 54 
54 -a 53 
Stf 45 5t 

S3 35 51 
45 32 51 
41 2? 50 
35 3S 5C 
36 36 43 
36 ® 46 
43 48 43 
33 52 « 
35 50 39 
35 « 28 
40 50 37 
X 41. .37 
36 52 36 
32 4? 35 
39 52 34 

Gtoghan 
Bovremlh 
Okfoam.. 

ChestrUd. 
Backpool. 
VorK.._ , 

PireSDn. 
Plymouth.. 

p W D L F A PIS 
32 19 9 4 47 24 SB 

r,-3# 19 8 7 55 27 Sb 

31 15 -9 7 43 25 54 
33 «- 8 10 51 47 b3 

.. 34 13 13 8 •38 ;« 53 
33 14 9 10 42 30 51 

.-3314 9 10 42 39 51 
.13 13 >0 10 41 33 49 
.33 12 17 9 46 37 48 

-32 12 [1 9 39 39 47 
.. 34 11 4 9 33 31 47 
. 34 IS 7 1b 43 51 43 
..33 10 13 10 38 41 43 

.-34 9 3 17 39 46 40 
..31 11 713 33 39 40 

— 31 10 9 12 32 3b 38 
-32 10 T IS 44 50 37 

33 9 915 37 41 36 
.33 8 11 14 39 49 3b 

_33 8 11 14 38 50 3b 

33 9 7 17 43 50 34 
. 33 8 0 15 39 46 34 
..34 9 718 35 6! 34 

-.34 7 13 14 33 52 34 

Ctesftr 1 Torquay 3: Doncasw ODariing- 
Iwi 2; Exater 2,Br«Hon 1: Hull 0 Bame* 5: 
Le^CWent3HaalJapoo1l:lncotrrCfyl 
Scunthorpe 1. MansSeid 1 MacdesfeJd Q 
Notts County 2 Swansea 1: Peterborough 
0 Scarborough 0; Rochdale 2 Cambridge 
Urated a Sreewsbuiy 0 Colchester 2. 

P W D L F A Pis 
Notts CO..... 34 22 9 3 59 31 75 
TorquM. 34 17 8 9 55 41 39 
MacetoW.. , 34 18 10 S 47 33 SB 

Bartel-;. 34 16 9 9 49 37 57 
Paertrxo... 34 1511 8 54 32 S6 
Uttrtl. .,33 14 12 7 39 37 54 
ScaihotD -.34 15 811 54 47 53 

34 15 7 12 47 
Rcjhertnm - 34 13 12 9 51 46 51 
LOrant. ..3314 9 10 45 30 51 
Cotchestor.- 34 14 8 12 54 50 50 
Exeter. 34 12 13 9 49 41 49 
Mansfield . . 34 12 10 12 45 39 46 
HarSpoaf.. 34 917 8 43 38 44 
Scunttvpe.. 33 12 8 13 39 42 44 
Cafdril -34 719 8 34 35 40 
cmmalori...33 K) 9 14 42.55 39 
ShmsiWr. 32 10 "9 13 41 46 39 
Rochdale.— 34 12 3 19 38 43 39 
CantaUtd-34 8 14 12 43 47 38 
Swansea . .. 34 10 6 18 38 48 36 

- Hul.04 8 S 21 43 64 29 
' Sritfrton ■ ■ - 34 4 1119 26 SO 23 

Dancas» ..”34" 3~ 7"ai 21 83 16 
VAUXHALL CONFStENCE: Hereford 3 
Hayes ft Tdtaid2Nonhwti) 1 
BOX'S SCOTTISH LEAGIE:- Pwwmr 
dnjskxv QuoObb Untied 1 ttbeni'an I. 
KOnamock 1 Rangers 1. Socond dMsion; 
Ooeen of South a Oydetank 0. Third 
CMitlaralNkU 2Cflt«tenbearh 0. :i.. 
FA UMBRO TOOPHY: TOntround m- 
ptays: Gtauoesfor -l 9awnage 2. 
BofehamWoodl Stough2taa-. l-i aher 
9Qrrany Pourth-round dear. Qcmr v 
Barow; Stevonage v Skxrfn Oteteriham 

: vHayas;Granlh3mvSouttiporLTBstob8 
played March 14. 
UNBOND LEAGUE League Cup: 
Fourth-round replay /»>nncham 2 Boston 
UhAed 1.. President'* Cup: Second 

.'round: Runcorn 2 Marne 1. Second* 
-round raptays: LeighlS4fOGUse(ey3. 
DR MAR7B4S LEAGUE- Premier tfi. 
vision: Merthyr 2 Bufon 1 Midiand 
dnMoir Hncfiey 2VS Rugdy 1. League 
Cup: SamMinri. first lag: Bashtey 0 
Margate3. . v- ■ 
RVMAN LEAGUE fWntartfWslon: Car- 
shakon 0 St Abahe 2: Gravesend snl 
Northflaet 3 Sasngstofcfl 0. Rret cfivfetan: 
Whyteteate 1 BMncav 3. Second d- 
vision: Braintme 3 Bedford Tow 0: 
Tooong-and Mftharn 0 Coney Island 1; 
Wharrt 3 WtoMMaw 4. Third cflvision; 
Caraberiey 2 KngstMy 1: Epsom and 
Btfel 0 Cortnlhfon Casuals V, Ford 5 
lews Ch Southas 2 Clapton 1. Guardian 
bnuance Cup: Fourth-round replay; 
Sutton Unted 5 Romford 3 [aet 2-2 alter 
90min}. . ... 
AVON INSURANCE COMBJNATK3N: 
Hral dMsion: Waford 0 Crystal Paiace 1 
WWSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE first 
efivtetorr Deal 1 Thamasmead 1; 
Favershom 0 Lodseood 0; Ramsgate 1V 
CD I; Whrtstatte. 0 Slade Green l 
Postponed: Tonbrtdga Wnte v Chaawn. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE 
First dMsion: Burgess Hi 2 Shoreham 0: 
VWck UJtitehampton 3 
INTBUJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE 
RushaS O 1 Rooeeter 0. 

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
LEAGUE- Premier dwnion: Burnham 2 
Bicester 2.. . 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: 
C^i: Second round, first fog: Ludfcrw 3 
Lye 1: Twidate 0 Stwpon Z Wotver- 
hampton 3 Kington 0. " 

NOR7HSM COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Prerrtw dtvWon: Thasktey 2 Arnold 1. 
Uagua Cup: Fourth round: Arnmorpe 
Weflare 1 QesettAbian2:Huckra0 4 H^l 

Aertn^on 1 Prutfooe 1; Dunston Fectaa- 
ttoa 2 Const* Essingwrt c w m 3 
^nghan .Towm Z. South SNdds 1 
BIBrgham Sywhorta 0. 

J|W82N«-^T6RN counties 
LEAGUE: Premier dtefeton: Greet Yar¬ 
mouth 0 .Wictftarq ft Sudbuy Q 

Port and .1; Tlptree J No*- 

JEWSON WS3EX LEAGUE Hist tfl- 
vaion: Lyrrengtona Cowea Spais 0. 
W^/A ' SPARTAN SOUTH MH3- 
UAfiTS LEAGUE: OT5rien Butehare Pm. 
ww tfiwteton Ct^ji Second round, 
**«>ndleg:mfrigdor>0BracheSp»ta1- 
Wohryrt P Barkftgsxte 0. 

SCRgWFtt DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 

UNITED COUNTIES 

Spws 5; Stottald 0 Cogenhoa 0 
ttC TWES FA YOUTH CUP: fifth 
round: Arsenal 0 Leeds 1. 

WALES: Gttmt Laaoua 
Qrp.. SeraHfoaf, secoodteg: St/S 
Cwrbrw 0 (Bany wn 9-1 on aggj. 
FA! HARP LAGffl CUP: fine], second 
frfl:SNlboome qSBgoa {Sigo eini-Oan 

M 
ort 6 

.?• im 

CUft SUttHowd taolrer 

cup: 

PoBtponedi .GlBnawn v 

CUP: SeroMfoeiK Spofr. 

3 Mew»,a fr, MnM) - -- - * ^ 

COPA UBaTtADORES: Preforinam 
, rourefc Gjadabiara QteQ < CaraosTC 

MATCHES: Goodyear W 

:ha 
ma 
w 
iob 

tJ V* “ 

ymttti 

m 

** mm* 

* 
p- rms. 

-.-5? «S0H 

1 - m 
t** mm 

* ",rM- -i 

-• ottiw 

■vi 

irao round: couttfitf 
l^scasfiarj 3, Sprou3ian {Norja^T 



must not drink from drug-poisoned chalice For some people it's not 
enough to live for' 
sport, they have to die 
for it, too. Jo Amies- 

Winter had a lot to live for. 
She representedGreat Britain 
at the triathlon and .tocdc. to 
body-building and strength 
contests. She was recently 
voted “second . strongest 
woman in the world". •• 

Today she is dead. She was 
23. It is. too 'early to be' sure 
what kfijed her. though there 
is fdody of speculation. She 
spent her last night tbisweek 
with her husband. SteveWm- 
ter (they met at a strong-man - 
contesQ. at the home of a 
friend, Graham Blade 

Blade, a bodybuilder, - a 
famjer Mr. Europe and ruth 
ner-up at Mr Universe, was 
arrested last November after 
police allegedly seized £3300 
worth of steraidsaf his home 

' He is reported to have said 
at die time: “Everyone uses 
steroids . at top levels. I 
wouldn't have a hope in beO 
without them." 

There are sadly plenty of 
people in sportwho echo such 
views and, £hcreasirigly> they 

believe that the war against 
drugs is being so badly lost 
that the best thing we can do 
is to accept defeat and give 
way to drug-taking. 

Prominent among them 
this week was one of Britain’s 
most experienced athletics 
coaches, WHf Paish. Speaking 
on die BBC television pro1 
gramme. Heart of the Mat¬ 
ter, he scoffed at die existing 
drug-testing set-up as a waste 
of time. “We should see drug- 
taking as an acceptable way 

To millions sport 
is recreation, not 
self-destruction* 

of enhancing performance in 
sport," he said. “The rules 
simply do not work and 
should be scrapped." 

Paish, who coaches at toe 
moment in South Africa, is by 
do means alone. Dr John 
Hawley, director of the High 
fterformance laboratory at the 
South African Sports Science 

Why barriers against using substances that enhance 

performance should remain firmly in place 

Institute in Cape Town, said 
after the Atlanta Olympic 
Games that drugs should be 
legalised to create a level 
playing-field. 

“Whenever anyone stands 
up there on the podium, 1 
don’t know whether it's them 
or the drugs," Hawley said. 
"Maybe we should just make 
steroids legal. As unethical 
and as morally wrong as it 
sounds, r actually think that's 
the way to go." 

This delate goes back as 
long as doping itself in sport. 
Competitors in the ancient 
Olympics used to hype-up on 
strychnine-laced alcohol or 
magic mushroom potions. In 
1886 a French cyclist was the 
first known case of an athlete 
dying frran a performance 
enhancer called speedballs — 
a cocktail of cocaine and 
heroin. 

The first synthetic anabolic 
steroid was developed m 1953 

'EYE '4 
and. as new variants of ste¬ 
roids and amphetamines 
were developed, they wre 
rapidly assimilated into the 
world of sport. 

The champions of drug use 
argue that ft is toe right of the 
individual to choose whatever 
they wish to eat. drink, inhale 
or inject and that, even if there 
are adverse consequences, the 
individual should be free to 
choose. 

Their opponents argue that 
the use of drugs prevents fair 
play arid equality among 

contestants and is also a 
health danger to those who 
take them. 

Coaches such as Paish 
sweep aside such arguments, 
claiming that since the ath¬ 
letes will take them anyway, ft 
is safer to have the drugs 
given by doctors. "Even the 
infamous steroids have been 
shown to be safe when taken 
on their own and under 
supervision.” he said. 

But toe argument that 
everything will be fine once 
the doctors take control is 
rubbish. Hundreds of medics, 
along with coaches and offici¬ 
als, are now under investiga¬ 
tion for one of the biggest 
pharmaceutical experiments 
in history — the systematic 
doping of thousands of ath¬ 
letes in the now-defunct com¬ 
munist East Germany. 

Secret Stasi files show dear¬ 
ly that the state-sponsored 
drug programme was metiai- 

TENNIS 
ggggggPE 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

WHEN; like Andrew Rich¬ 
ardson, the Great Britain 
No 3, you are trading on die 
fringes, you take ymirvictDries 
any way they come. Richard- 
son was therefore unwOlzng to 
dwell on Marc Rossers retire¬ 
ment from their first-round 
encounter in the Guardian 
Direct Cup at Battersea Park 
yesterday. . • - .. ~ 

The truth isthat Richardson 
—■ as relieved to taste success 
as Tim Henman had been, late 
on Tuesday nightwas! in 
control when Rosset, world 
ranked No 28^ withdrew with 
a viral complaint- Having 
snared toe opening set, the 
Briton, No 145 In the. world, 
broke Rosset early, in the 
second to prompt the latter^ 
departure. T thought l was 
playing writ, whether he was 
ill or not," Richardson said 

Resufts 

after registering his fifth vic¬ 
tory on the ATP Tour. 

Tins triumph, coupled with 
Richardson^ promising show¬ 
ing in Challenger events this 
year, ensures that his gradual 
ascent of the rankings wall be 
maintained.; What he must 
now-achieve £s toe requisite, 
consistency for a place among 
the top 100. 

“These days i go onto toe 
court with *bit of confidence, 
whoever I'm playinghe said. 
"On a good day I’m definitely 
a top 100 player but on a bad 

^ one I’m 200 or 250. The key is 
to go the most out of yourself 
when you are not 100 per cent 
irs a mental thing and I must 
work on it". 

Richardson, 23, who contin¬ 
ues to make minor gains 
without threatening the quan¬ 
tum leap, has his sights on toe 
winner of toe match last night 
between Greg Rusedski and 
Marc-Kevin Gfillner. Mean¬ 
while, if Henman can over¬ 
came Rainer Schuttier. whom 
he plays today, he will face 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov in the 
third round, toe .Russian 

Answers from page 42 

FASTIGIUM 
(U The us er summit In architecture, tbe ndge of a house. Aim. 

ft. fire nMecnd tof a roofl. a pediment. The Latm word for apexor 
* sbb^S“I havenow srriwd to toe fitotignun. the voy Inkiest pomt 

of Has MoaritUL” 

GALUAMBIC 

ft The.epithet of a £££ 

gaafantoRs. has sincewriiim them fin BtaSS 
with great power. " 

GLABELLA 

^-nwoasaldrprt^OT ferny 
w toe supredEvy ridges me 

developed.” 

gorget 

Otiparty • Scott Woodstock, 1826: 

having dismissed . Daniel 
Vacek 6-3.6-4. 

Goran Ivanisevic was not so 
- fortunate. The Croatian, seed¬ 

ed No 8, was routed by Wayne 
Ferrara, alter an uncharacter¬ 
istically poor display of serv¬ 
ing, ' embracing 11 double 

•' faults.1 
There was no betterway for. 

Henman to quell his personal - 
drought than by beating an 
opponent ranked' among toe 
world's top ten. So it was that 
the Briton, with (toe final and 
four first-round exits to his’ 
name this : year, mastered 
Richard Krajicek.. . ... . • 

' H Henman’s 6-7, 7-6 7-5 
defeat of- Krajicek ended a 
dismal losing sequence; be 
now - has toe opportunity, 
against Schuttier, to farther 
distance himself from his four- 
week nightmare. 
.“Tie (SdurttierJ is a player. 

Who attacks; train toe base¬ 
line," Henman said. “He 
serves pretty well, hits die ball 
well off both sides and has 
come through the qualifiers 
and his first-round match." - 

Schuttier, ranked No 118 in 
toe world, ambushed Hen-, 
man three weeks ago in Split, 
when toe Briton was mi the 
rebound from a disastrous 
performance in the Australian 
Open. Now in bis home city, 
and in front of an adoring 
public, Henman’s confidence 
should be all but repaired. 
Krajicek’s is a much-prized 
scalp and Henman can reflect 
or toe fact that he looked the 
better player throughout their 
high-class joust. 

A. stroke of good fortune is 
often toe difference between 
winning and losing at this 
level. The fates, unsmfling on 
Henman of late, worked in his 
favour when he was most in 
need. With Krajicek, ranked 
No 10 hi the world, serving for 
the match at 5-3 in toe second 
set, Henman contrived his 
eleventh break point of the 
contest- The previous ten had 
gone begging, but this one he 
converted . off his racket 
frame in near-farcical 
dreumstanoes. 

Stretching a point Ivanisevic throws himself into a service during his defeat by Ferreira at Battersea Park yesterday 

“It just shows what matches 
can turn on," Henman, said. 
“If 1 had lost that match, what 
could I have said? The crowd 
really helped me in a similar 
way to Wimbledon." It was, of 
course, at Wimbledon, eight 
months ago, that Henman 
ended Krajicek's reign as 
champion after an equally 
absorbing encounter. The two 
are so dosdy matched that 
they have disputed five tie- 
breaks in toe seven sets they 

have played to dale. Krajicek 
was at the height of his powers 
in advance of this tournament. 

The winner in St Petersburg 
on his last outing, he was 
anxious to progress because 
of the imminent birth of his 
first child, when he plans to 
take time away from toe 
circuit. “I think he was playing 
as well as he can play." 
Henman said. “I frit a bit 
sorry for him because toe 
crowd definitely put some 

pressure on him. They could 
sense when I had an opportu¬ 
nity." 

The pity was that the match 
was scheduled so late in the 
day. Same 2^00 watched the 
opening shots but barely half 
that number were cm hand to 
see Henman strike the win¬ 
ning Now at 15 minutes past 
midnight Quite why such an 
intriguing encounter between 
two popular players did not 
start earlier is hard to fathom. 

The outcome also stifled the 
growing chorus for the head of 
Henman’s coach, David 
Frigate. In this respect, 
Henman hit the nail on toe 
head when he said: “My 
beating Krajicek was not all to 
do with David, just as when 
I’ve been losing, irs not all 
down to him. It was me who 
had to win the match, just as ft 
was me who has been playing 
like an idiot in the previous 
four weeks." 

SAILING: BRITISH SKIPPER HEADS HOME LEAVING CREW TO FINISH LEG 

Smith justifies abandoning ship 

SOUJnoN TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I RxgT*! Kxg7 Z Rgi* KhS 3 Qfc checkmate .- 

LAWRLE SMITH, the skipper 
of toe dismasted Whitbread 
Round the World Race yacht, 
Silk Cat, yesterday defended 
his decision to return to Eng¬ 
land, leaving half his crew to 
motor up the South American 
coast and toe others working 
here preparing for her arrival. 
• Smith's absence has been 

the source of adverse comment 
among some race officials, 
who believe that toe skipper 
should be with his crew help¬ 
ing to sort out Silk Cut'smany 
problems. Smith got off the 
boat when she made her first 
landfall at Ushuafa. in south¬ 
ern- Argentina, last weekend 
and is not expected back until 
next week. 

Speaking from Southamp¬ 
ton, he said that.it had always 
been his plan to crane home 
after this leg to be with his 
family and to have meetings 
with leading figures in toe 

From Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 
IN SAO SEBASTIAO 

Spirit of Britain America’s 
Cup syndicate, of which he is 
director of sailing. Tve obvi¬ 
ously got sponsor stuff to do, 
banking stuff to do—hanging 
around in Brazil waiting for a 
yacht to arrive is not high on 
toe list of priorities," Smith 
said. “I don’t think my crew 
need their hands held." 

Smith is in discussion with 
his own rules expert, John 
Doerr, and his lawyer. Rich¬ 
ard Butcher, about how to 
justify Silk Cut claiming 39 
points for eighth place on this 
leg, despite the fact that the 
beat has been motoring inter¬ 
mittently since she left ushua- 
ia. The race rules make dear 
that a boat can motor without 
penally only in an emergency, 
but few observers accept that 
her present status — with a 

skeleton crew aboard relaxing 
with books and music, having 
already made a pit-stop at 
Ushuau — represents an 
emergency. 

Smith said yesterday that he 
had still not decided whether 
to retire, a course of action 
which would cut his points to 
just 26 for ninth place, giving 
him a total for fiw legs of 284 
compared wito 507 for the race 
leader, Paul Cayard. "We’re 
going to do whatever we’re 
gang to do," he said. 

Silk Cut's new mast, from 
Formula Spars in Lymington. 
is being brought out on a 
freighter bound for Santos, 
about 70 miles south of here: 
Hie Silk Cut camp are trying 
to cut a deal to divert toe ship 
to Sao Sebastian, so that the 
mast can be dropped off. The 

shipping company involved 
has asked for an extra £50.000 
to do this and efforts were 
continuing yesterday involv¬ 
ing Volvo, toe race's new 
sponsor and a dient of toe 
shipping line concerned, to 
reduce this fee. 

Smith, meanwhile, said that 
his plan was to try to win the 
remaining four legs of toe 
race. “We want to try and do 
as well as we can on every 
leg.” he said. “We’re not going 
to go zooming off into toe 
comers to jam a win like 
BnmelSunergy, we are quite 
happy to sail alongside people 
and win that way." 

Out on the water, 
BrunelSunergy and Chessie 
Racing, were still tattling it 
out to see which of them can 
claim second place for this leg 
behind EF Language. Yester¬ 
day, Brunei led by 11.1 miles 
with 250 miles left to sail. 

lously monitored by medical 
expera. But these did nor 
prevent many of toe athletes 
paying a terrible price for 
their treatment. As a result of 
potent anabolic steroid cock¬ 
tails, some of the men devel¬ 
oped breasts and lost their 
libidos, while women grew 
facial hair, acquired deep 
voices and suffered gynaeco¬ 
logical complaints and 
infertility. 

One of the most dramatic 
cases involves Heidi Kreiger. 

‘Sadly plenty of 
people in sport 

echo such views’ 

the former European wom¬ 
en's shot champion, who 
earned toe nickname "Hor¬ 
mone Heidi." She claimed 
that toe pills given to her 
effectively turned her into a 
man. She is now called 
Andreas. 

Even if the doctors learnt 
from such cases and were 

authorised to administer 
drugs in more moderate and 
"sale" dosages, there will 
always be athletes who think 
that more is better and who 
are prepared to win at any 
cost. 

It may sound plausible for 
coaches like Paish to argue 
that a few sporting million¬ 
aires at the top are profession¬ 
al entertainers who have the 
right to pump what they like 
into their bodies, but for 
millions sport is about 
recrearion, not self- 
destruction. 

If a record-breaking perfor¬ 
mance is about anything it is 
about giving us a glimpse of 
human potential — an idea of 
what toe body is capable of 
when fit, healthy and fine- 
tuned by exercise. 

If in toe pursuit of enhanc¬ 
ing performance we destroy 
health rather than build it if 
we shorten life rather than 
extend it. then we will have 
turned sport itself into the 
most sick and distorted mon¬ 
ster of all. 

John Bryant 

RUGBY UNION 

Wales retreat to 
lick wounds 

and reconsider 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WALES, toe wounds of last 
Saturday’s 34-point defeat by 
England still smarting, went 
behind dosed doors for squad 
training in Cardiff yesterday. 
Selection of the XV to play 
Scotland at Wembley on 
March 7 has been postponed 
until next Tuesday, which 
gives players whose places 
may be in doubt toe chance to 
shine in Saturday’s cup ties in 
Wales and England. 

In addition. Clive Griffiths, 
toe director of rugby at 
London Welsh, was invited to 
help with the back division. 
Griffiths prepared the Wales 
team for toe rugby league 
World Cup two years ago. 

Ireland, still coming to 
terms with toe departure of 
Brian Ashton as national 
coach, expect to name the first 
panel of their new manage¬ 
ment today. Warren Gafland, 
the Connacht director of rug¬ 
by, who will act as caretaker 
until the end of the Five- 
Nations Championship, will 
formulate squads for the se¬ 
nior and A fixtures with 
France next week, though toe 
starting XVs will not be con¬ 
firmed until next week. 

Ashton’s resignation on 
Tuesday has led to speculation 
that he could return to English 
rugby with Leicester, who 
dismissed Bob Dwyer as their 
director of rugby last week, 
but Leicester have confirmed 

John Wells and Joel Stransky 
to take them forward for the 
remainder of this season, 
though Peter Wheeler, their 
chief executive, did not rule 
our talks with Ashton. 

"We have toe expectation 
that Wells and Stransky will 
make a very strong case ro 
continue," Wheeler said. "1 
don’t think many people 
would bet against that, given 
toe characters and personal¬ 
ities involved." 

Stransky. toe former South 
Africa fly half, had tentatively 
discussed coaching even be¬ 
fore Dwyer’s departure and 
Wheeler dismissed sugges¬ 
tions that his new manage¬ 
ment team lacked experience. 

Dan Lyle, who helped Bath 
to win toe Heineken Cup last 
month, has returned to the 
United States for an operation 
on damaged cruciate knee 
ligaments. The No 8 is unlike¬ 
ly to play again this season, 
adding to Bath’S back-row 
concerns, since Richard Web¬ 
ster and Nathan Thomas are 
also injured. 

Phil Vickery, toe Gloucester 
prop suspended for 30 days at 
the weekend for punching 
during his debut for England 
against Wales, will know to¬ 
day whether he must serve out 
the ban.- The Five Nations 
Committee wall deliver its 
verdict on his appeal tins 
morning. 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND PROSPER AS STEWART AND ATHERTON FIND THE LEADING EDGE 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

Captain’s 
mate sets 

course for 
crusade 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
JN GEORGETOWN. GUYANA 

ALEC STEWART is not a 
jealous man, but tomorrow, 
when attention here focuses 
□n Michael Atherton’s fiftieth 
Test match as England cap¬ 
tain. basic human nature will 
compel him to reflect that it 
could so easily have been him. 

Amid the admiration of 
Atherton's endurance, it is 
easy to forget that Stewart ran 
him dose in the leadership 
contest of 1993. “There was a 
lot of speculation that 1 would 
get the job." Stewart said 
yesterday, “and since then I’ve 
been mentioned whenever 
Athers has thought about 
giving up. 

Td always have raken if, 
every time. I _ 
would like to 
have had the ^ 
chance but that “'‘r 
doesn't mean I ^ ’ 
feel regretful or 
resentful. 1 have 
never counted it ' Bflj) 
among my am- Hr 
birions. because Pn l 
an ambition is ^ a 
something you -ur. L 
can realise your- ^ 
self, whereas the M 
England cap- 
tain is appoint¬ 
ed on someone 6Va. 
rise’s opinion. 

Whether lOflCt 
Stewart would 
have survived doi 
the course is 
another maner. J \\ 
The innate ob¬ 
stinacy of Ather- tO < 
ton is alien to _^^—, 
him and the job 
might have diminished his 
batting and eroded his enthu¬ 
siasm. If so. it would have cost 
England dear, for as he ap¬ 
proaches 35. a respectable 
retirement age for many in 
this game. Stewart is playing 
file best cricket of his life. 

In a Test series notable for 
poor pitches and low scores. 
Stewart has so far made 250 
runs at an average of t>4.75. 
“It’s hard for me to assess." he 
said, “but Athers says it's the 
best he's seen me play." An 
unpretentious remark, but 
one that said much about the 
relationship that is the heart¬ 
beat of the England ream. 

Lest the background might 
suggest otherwise, there is no 
animosity between Stewart 
and Atherron, and only the 
healthiest of rivalry. More¬ 
over, there is a friendship that 
has sprung out of mutual 
regard rather than compatibil¬ 
ity. They are poles apart — 

Atherton a sociable bachelor. 
Stewart a meticulous, virtual¬ 
ly teetotal family man — yet 
the chemistry works. 

Last August, when Atherton 
ail but convinced himself that 
he should stand down, Stew¬ 
art made a telling contribution 
to his change of heart "I made 
two phone calls to him. the 
second on the afternoon he 
was to meet David Graveney 
and give his derision. I said if 
he frit it was affecting his 
batting. I could accept that as 
a reason For giving up. but if it 
was just because he felt 
hounded again, he shouldn't 
do ft. J also told him he had 
been through thick and thin 

and deserved to 
take the credit if 
we won a big 
series like this 

' one" 
Ar.v As Stewart 
—. was sure to take 

», : . over if Atherton 
\ jjfpl resigned, that 
J was' a remark- 

-4-7 J abJy selfless ges- 
c£Lr mre. fully app- 

reciated by the 
captain. On this 

J tour, Atherton 
and his senior 

nnt s» player have not 
101 a only resumed 

I iuSt ,heir OP6™11? 
J partnership. 

Vi of and made it the 
axis of the side. 

Lflf they have also 
become visibly 

-j ^ closer off the 
'_ field. 

Stewart. 
whose role has frequently 
been onerous and uncertain, is 
back where he belongs. “U is 
playing to our strengths to 
have die two of us opening 
and 1 don’t think you should 
ever sacrifice a strength to a 
compromise. We have a good 
understanding and know each 
other's game. Often, we will 
run on a look rather than a 
call, and you can only do that 
with someone you know and 
trust. 

"We talk cricket a lot and we 
can spot each other’s prob¬ 
lems. 1 will offer him advice, 
whether he wants to hear it or 
not. and he was very helpful to 
me in South Africa two years 
ago, when l struggled with a 
technical flaw." 

Stewart has needed no such 
help on this tour, confirming 
his elevation to the elite of 
world batsmen by adding the 
self-denial of prolonged defi¬ 
ance to his acknowledged 

«!#®i 

6 I’m not a 
loner. I just 

do what 
I want 
to do 9 

£10 buys a 
chain cutter 

He's chained up through his sensitive nose and made to walk 
on red hot plates, whilst the back of his legs are hit in time to 
music. Onlookers taunt him and force him to drink beer. Why? 
Because they're teaching him to ‘dance’ for tourists who pay 
to watch his agonising wait*. 

The World Society for the Protection of Animals (WSFft) 
rescues 'dancing bears' and takes them to sanctuaries where 
they can be free of pain and suffering. But we cerrtcany out oir 
Bte-saving work without the support of people tike you. Ybur gift 
of just £10, or whatever you can afford, win help cut the 
chains of innocent animals. So please send your donation 
today. He’s counting on you. 

Yes, I want to cut the chains! 
Please fll In your details baton 

Nemo--- _ ____ 

—**■«"« .- - - - . . . 

___-Postcode__ 
I wtclose rey donation at C-- 

please mate dwquu payable to WSM or fli to yew credit cart detab below) 

VteWMwtetC»W9wlWW6unicaidtoAFnwdy<^ HMsBaobM 

cariw^ LLLi-LLi J_L .1 .1 [ 1. I.J 
(H iwnq Smboi. tmoao its mo nrate pmed n me mdda rf iou vdl 

£xp«y data_/_ SwBch ohm no C3 Today's <J*te_/_I_• 

0 71cfc hem if you wuU Hw a iiw Womatien pa*. 
Mease send ore completed four and your donation to; WSRA. Dapi AL495. 
Freepost NH2S04, Nonhan^toW. W3 68R. No Stamp 6 needed. THANK YOU. 
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flair. "I can’t play in my usual 
style here." he said. “My five- 
hour 73 in Trinidad was 
pleasing but it wasn’t a typical 
Stewart innings. 

“Technically, I have had to 
adapt to the low bounce. I 
always carry around a video of 
my centuries in Barbados in 
1994. because I have never 
played better than that, and I 
noticed the outside edge of my 
bat is on leg stump. With that 
position. I can stay more 
legside of the ball and restrict 
the chance of being Ibw. 

“In the West Indies your 
scoring pattern is different 
from anywhere else. When 
Ambrose and Walsh are bowl¬ 

ing line and lifigth with just 
two slips and a ring on the off¬ 
side. it blocks you out You 
mustn’t get impatient but you 
have to settle for 25 a session 
rather than 40 or 50." 

When each session ends, 
Stewart begins his routine, 
taking fresh kit from his 
scrupulously packed case, of¬ 
ten alongside the chaotic sight 
of Atherton searching for a 
lost glove or thigh pad. “We 
are very different" Stewart 
said. “I have to be neat and 
tidy. The guys take the mickey 
but I’m just the same at 
home." 

Srewart is a self-contained 
individual on tour, detached 

South Africa imposes TV 
blackout for second Test 

IN AN attempt to draw decent 
crowds for the second Test at 
Kingsmead, which starts here 
today, the U ruled Cricket 
Board of South Africa (UCB) 
has banned live television 
coverage in the Durban area 
for the first two sessions of 
play on Sunday. Only about 
L000 tickets have been sold in 
advance for the entire match. 

For a variety of reasons, the 
attendances for the first Test 
of the series against Pakistan, 
at Johannesburg, were also 
poor. The UCB’s initiative is 
one that has been tried in 
Australia and comes at a time 
when there are counter-attrac¬ 
tions in the form of Super 12 
rugby in Durban on Saturday 
and the final of the African 
Nations Cup. 

Pakistan, whose request 
that the start of play be pm 

From Ivoltwwr 
IN DURBAN 

back from 9am to 930 has 
been turned down, have yet to 
make a favourable impres¬ 
sion on this short tour. Many 
home supporters were per¬ 
turbed by the postponement 
of the first Test and that 
Saqlain Mushtaq and 
Mohammad Akram did not 
make sworn statements to the 
police after alleging they had 
been mugged. 

For South Africa. Cronje 
returns after missing the first 
Test because of a knee opera¬ 
tion. Ackerman, a middle- 
order batsman whose father 
played for Northampton¬ 
shire. makes his debut. It is 
possible that De VlUiers. once 
with Kent will be used as a 
fourth fast bowler in place of 

Tendulkar lashes Wame 
SACHIN TENDULKAR won 
the opening round against 
Shane Wame yesterday with a 
sparkling double-century as 
Bombay piled up 410 for six 
against the Australian touring 
side. After conceding a first 
innings lead of 105. the Austra¬ 
lians were struggling at 3d for 
three at the end of the second 
day. 

Tendulkar, 24, who has 
been deposed as India’s cap¬ 
tain, was 204 not out ar the 
declaration, the best score of 
his career, while Wame fin¬ 
ished wicketless and conceded 
HI runs in his lb overs. It was 
his first bowl since the Ade¬ 
laide Test against South Africa 
in January. 

There were 25 fours and two 
sixes in Tendulkar’s captivat¬ 
ing innings, played before a 

By Our Sports Staff 

crowd of 15.000 who cheered 
him past his previous best 
score. 179 against West Indies 
in Nagpur in 1994. 

Wame was hit for 23 in his 
first two overs by the 19-year- 
old opening batsman. Amit 
Pagnis, who provided an early 
flourish with 50 from 60 balls. 

Then Tendulkar took. over. 
Warned third delivety to him 
was smashed over mid-wicket 
for six and two more bound¬ 
aries followed in his next over. 

Tendulkar, who required 
only 90 balls for his century, 
added 152 for the fifth wicket 
with Amo! Mazumdar, who 
made 42. and a quickfire 97 For 
the sixth with Rajesh Sutar, 
whose 45 came from 43 balls. 
The former Test batsman. 

Sanjay Manjrekar, who is 
making his farewell appear¬ 
ance. was run out for 39. 

Rajesh Chauhan, an off 
spinner whose action has 
caused controversy, and 
Rahul Dravid, a stylish bats¬ 
man, have been recalled to 
India's 14-strong party for the 
first Test against Australia 
which starts in Madras on 
March 6. 

Chauhan*s bowling action 
came under scrutiny by the 
International Cricket Council 
(ICQ in December but Jayant 
Lele, secretary of the India 
Cricket Board, said; "The ICC 
has assured us verbally there 
is nothing wrong.’’ 

ND1A SQUAD; M AzParj*Jn fcaptanl. N 
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A return to comic suburbia 
2pt4 Cfafldrai . 
BBC 1,830pm 
Andrew Marshall’s sitcom has been notable fix- 
combining a more or less realistic portrayal of 
m an ordinary suburban family with disconcerting 
lurches into the surreal Expect the same mature 
in this latest series as the parents Bui and Ben 
(Belinda Lang and Gary Olsen) and offspring 
Jenny and David (Clare Buckfield and John 
Pickard) are plunged into new scrapes, wtui Bills 
friend Rona (Julia Hills) not Ear away. There are 
hints this time that the equilibrium so essential tor 
a sitcom may be disturbed for Jenny, who is 
awaiting her A-levei results, may be leaving the 
nest to go to university. Meanwhile. Ben provokes 
a family tow so bad that KB refuses to speak to 
him by changing that absurdly impractical 
American car for something more sensible. Or so 
he claims. 

Mosley 
Channel 4.9/tOpm 
At last, with this third episode of the Laurence 
Marks-Maurice Gran biography, we start to 
glimpse the Oswald Mosley we have come to know 
and hale. Thus for he has been a cad rather than a and hale. Thus for he has been a cad rather than a 
villain, and the scenario has placed as much 
emphasis on his obsessive womanising as it has an 
his politics. As we move into the 1930s he is still 
cheating m his wife (Jemma Redgrave), this time 
with Diana Guinness (Emma Davies). But more 
important is Mosley's disgust’whh the (modify of 
the Labour Government, from which he resigns to 
form his own party. His transition from socialism 
to the nationausm that will turn him into a fasdst. 
is plausibly explained and having portrayed the 
early Mosley as a charming bounder. Jonathan 
Cake now starts to give (he character a harder and 
nastier edge. - ... 

Real Women 
BBCJ, 930pm . 

Not so long ago a drama with five women as its 
leading characters would have been cause for 
comment But if this is no longer so Susan Qudors 
study of former school friends reuniting for a 
wedding still pushes down the barriers. It is 
difficult to recall, for instance, a scene in which 

All gals together (BBCI, 9.30pm) 

women are so expfiritiy foul-mouthed abcxn men 
and sex, na a visitto a male stnp dub deptcong 
such feminine relish. If you thought it was only 
men who talk and behayeriirty.^doi seems to be 

bored wife having an affair. Lesley Manviuea 
lesbian who cannot bring herself to tell the others 
and Frances Barber a career woman with an 
appetite for younger men. • . 

Horizon: Dr MSkraod the Islanders 
BBC2,930pm ...... 
Jonathan Miller travels to the Torres Straits 
isfanrit, between northern Australia and Papua 
New Guinea, to retrace the steps of a pioneering 
expedition made exactly 100 years ago. Led by 
Alfred C. Haddon from Cambridge University, the 
trip laid the foundations of social anthropology, 
which Haddon campaigned to have recognised as 
an academic discipline- Part of Miner's purpose is 
to question how for he succeeded, asking whether 
anthropology can'really be a science. Miller also 
sets out to discover what today's islanders think of 
Haddon. They are grateful to him and his team for 
recording their genealogy, for this has been 
ammunition in their battle to reclaim land rights. 
But they also say.thal Haddon got things wrong in 
important areas. Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Stewart’s flair has been tempered by studied defiance on the suspect pittites in West Indies 

from the pack without being 
remote. “I'm not a loner. I just 
do what l want to do. I’m not 
quite in the Jack Russell class 
but I hardly ever drink. I’m 
fusty about what I eat and I’m 
usually in bed by 930pm- I 
have always looked after my¬ 
self and it becomes more 
important every year." 

With Graham Gooch as his 
role model Stewart feels he 
has a few years left yet “I 
badly want to be part of a big 
series win. So far. I’ve beaten 
New Zealand three times and 
that's about iL" And the cap¬ 
taincy? “If it was offered in a 
year’s rime, I would still say 
yes." 

Symcox, who scored his maid¬ 
en Test century in Johannes¬ 
burg. Only once since the 
years of isolation ended have 
South Africa played a spinner 
here. 

Rashid Latif. the Pakistan 
captain, who also did not play 
in the first Test will have a 
fitness examination today on 
his neck strain. The reason, 
incidentally, that there is a 
breakfast-time start, is 
because it gets darker earlier 
here than in Johannesburg. 
Lunch, traditionally curry, 
will be taken at Ham. 
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The Moral Maze 
Radio 4, 9jOSam 
There are a few people, though not very many, who 
do not think this programme ought to be cm the an¬ 
al this hour of the day. Unfortunately for the.very 
large number who think otherwise, cite minority 
include among their number one James Bqyie, 
who happens to be the Controller of Radio 4. 
Therefore this is the last series of The Moral Maze 
before the April revamp under which it will move 
to the evening schedule, leaving behind most of its 
audience, according to some of those connected 
with the programme. The usual suspects have 
been assembled for this series: Dr David Starkey, 
David Cook. Janet Daley and Michael Mansfield, 
QC The chair is occupied by Michael Buerk. a 
referee who must sometimes fong for a red card. 

6J0wn Kevin GreeninQ and Zbe Bal 9U00 Simon Mayo 12J00 
Jo Whfey. fnttudee ia30pm Newsbeat 2.00 Mack Radctffe 
4JI0 Dave Pearce, hekidos £45 NswsbssrSJO The Evening 
Session R30DVP Musk: Update tt40 John Peel TCL30 Mary 
Anne Hobbs 1.00m QNb Warren 4j0Q Chrts Moytes 

6.00am Sarah Kennedy TjO Wales Up to Wogan &30 Kan 
Bruce 11 JO Arme ftabtrtajh 1 Mam ObUm Threw iOO Erf: 
Stewart 5.05 John Duro 7M David Man's Country Oub.&Ottr 
Paii Jones 9.00 The Dantes waters Shew 9.30 Love 40: 
New BaBs Ptease 10^0^The Currted Gw* Show 1030 Ffchanj 
ASnson ia05«ni Steve Madden 3J» Went LaGfer 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

&0QKit The Braaktest Prognmna 9J00 Mcky CampbeS WLOfr. 
Midday v*th Mair ZOOpm Ruecoe on Five 4JQO Ntforartde 
7.00 News EXtra With David McNal 7JM) On the Line RJOO 
Inside Edge uath Rob Bonnet and the team BJM 
SpartsAmerica Presented 0y Alton ByrtajOSportshoptO-OO 
News Talc 11.00 News Extra 12JJ0 After HoiPs24>avnUt>M 
Night with FSchard Daflyn 5.00 Momfcig Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

SJKtam Jeremy Clark 7.00 The CWe Evans BresMast Show 
1QM Russ WKiame ijOOpm Nfc* MbcX 4.00 Robin Banks 
7.00 (FU) PaU Cuyte (AM) Ray Cotes 1000 Cabntn Jones, 
aoaau Richard Porter 

TALK RADIO 

MOera Kirety Young with Bffl Overton 9-00 Scott Chisholm 
t2M Kata Robbins 2_0Optn Tommy Boyd 400 Rater Oeetey 
7.00 Anna Reefcum 9.00 James Whale 1-OOww tan COVns. 
&M The Eady Show . 

6.00am On Atr, wrth Stephanie Hughes. Debussy t 
(Softs Bergumssaug; Wagner (Forest Murmws. 
SJecrfried); Handel (To God Ww Made the Radiant 

Shostakovich nhe Gadfly. Romance); Rosari 
(introduction. Theme and Variations) 

9.00 Mastenrorfcs, with Peter Hobday. Prokofiev (New 
Year's Eve Bail Happiness, Wtftz Suite); 
Beethoven (Vioitn Senate in F. Spring); Handel 
(Clad, mia BettaCtari); Bach (Orchestra) Suite No 
3 tn 0); Strauss (Horn Concerto No 2] 

10l30 Artist of the Week: Cache Oueset 
11-00 Sound Stories: Great Dancera. Peggy Reynolds 

examines (he He and career of Rudofl Nuravev 
1240 Composer of the Week: Schumann 

1JX>pm Just Good Friends. The Tfrnes opera critic- 
Rodney Mines presents three programmes 
exploring same-sex relationships h opera. See . 
Choice 

SLOO The BBC Orchestras. Ulster Orchestra under 
Jun'ictt Hkokami and Kenneth Montgomery, with 
Justin lavender, tenor. Bettsst Phghamortc " 
Society Chocr. VYctf (Kalian Serenade); Haydn 
(Symphony No 88 in G); Raaplghi (Suite; me . 
Birds); Liszt (A Faust Symphony) 

AJOO Ensemble. Penny Gore introduces a recital by 
Martin Rosooe. pern. Schubert (Two Scherzos. 
D593: Sonata in G, 0894) (r) 

445 Music Machine, with Toniny Pearson 
5U0 In Time. Humphrey Carpenter talks to Sir Anthony 

DoweS. director of the Royal Baflet, about the 
touring [estiva! Dance ares 

Just Good Friends 
. Radio 3.1.00pm 
The start of a seriespreserued by Rodney M lines, 
opera critic cfThe Times, about same-sex relatkai- 
snips in opera. Milnes takes the view that life was a 
lot more interesting before Freud came along to 
interpret every relationship as having a sexual 
annotation, which at once removed the sense of 
mystery from toe .relationship and provided 
observers: with a basis for ovet-imaginative 
interpretation, usually based on nothing in the way 
of fact. Milnes wonders, for example, what Venn 
would have had to say if people had said that he 
had composed an obviously gay relationship in 
Doit Canos and La Form del Destino. In terms of 
operatic eras the series rovers a vast amount of 
ground, • • \ Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

fiJQOam Newsday &30 Bxops Today. 7J0O News 7.15 Off the 
Shaft Air and Angefs 730 Composer of ihB.Monrii 8J30 News 
S-IORause tor 1hougteaLtS^rtot77iancsa30 World Raniong 
9LO0 News News in German (B48 Drfy) 9.06 Wcrtd Busmss; 
Report 9.1S Just a Taste &30 Network SA5 Sports Roundup 
IQLOQNwrsdesXIO^OOscwsry HjOONuwsdaskmOThe 
Learning Vtorid Hj*5 From Our Own Qan—pandam.tZflo 
news IZXKSpm World BuSnass Report 12.TS Britain Today: 
-12J0 Record News iZAB Spots Rounek^i t Newshcw 
2JM News 2tt5 Outiook 230 MuMtcack X-Rass &00 News: 
Herds'itr Gapt^^ flounttote XIs 
■twtstwayajo The WraageChartaKW4.00 News 05 RHiOrd 
News A30 The Wcrid Today, News in Gernan (648 or*rt 4 A5 

. Brttavi Today 5J0D Europe Today S20 World Bistness RBpan 
S.4S Sports Roundup 6J» NewsdedittaOAssIffwnsnt News 
in German (648onfyJ 7j00 News Summay 7&1 OM» 7^5 
Pause tor Thought 7JtiJohn Peel aOtiNewshou «i» News 
&0S Vfarid BuflneSB Report Britain Today SJO MertrSaa 
SoetelOtiO Newsdedt't 030 The VVttU TOday 1045 Sports 
Roundup 11J0D News 11.06 Outtook 11-30 John Peaf 12JM 
Hemsdesk- llJom Westway 1245 Bwan Talay un 
Newsdssk U30 Composer t* the Month 200 Newday 2M 

. Focus on Falh 3fl0 News MS World Business Report 3.15 
Sports Roundup 3J0 Assignment 4J» Nawsdesk 430 
Europe Today &00 Nswsday 5^0 Bmpe Toctey 

CLASSIC FM 

aooam BreaWart wflh Safley 8.00 Henry Kafly Mchaei Barry 
IntnxJucas aradpe tor carbonade d beef. Plus, Hall of Fame 
How. Classic Masterpiece and the fltoord ol the Weak 12.00 
Lunchbme Requests Jane Jones preaarts fetenae' lavoufle 
reuse 2tt0pm Concerto- KomgoW (Vkrfn Concerto) ZM 
Jamie Crick toctodes Continuous Classics and Afternoon 
Romance MO Nsw3rtght Presented by John &unnmg 7.00 
Smoatfi Ctassics^t Seven wBh John Brunnmg 9AO Evening 
Conceit, Stoelus (FWancSa; Two Pieces tor Ceflo and 
Orchestra: Kulervd) ITjOO Manrat N#x. Muse thrash the 
irirkiiinthajrZMaai Concerto (f) 3U» Marie Grffltthswtth the 
Early Breakfast Show 

7.30 Pertomoance on 3: Th* Shostakovich 
Symphonies. Live from the Barbican Centre, 
London. Mikhail Rudy, piano, Roderick Franks, 
trumpet, London Symphony Orchestra under 
Msfetaw Rostropovich. Shostakovich (Hve 

_ ‘Fragments. Op 42; Piano Concerto No 1} 8.05 
Isaak Gfikman Remembers. Shostakovich's 

.lifelong Iriend tsflra to GBrard McBumey about the 
bamre arcumstances surrounding the 
canceflafon ot the Fourth Symphony 8J25 

_ __ Concert, part two. Shostatorich (Symphony No. 41 
ft35 Postscript: Twist In the Tale. Marina Warner, 

Jack Zpes, Maureen Dufiy and DranePurtoss . 

1000 Music Restored. Andrew Maize Introduces 
tyghfato of a concert given tot yeav in Bath by 
toe St Peterabiro-based Baroque ensemble, 
Mu»ra P^ropofiaia. Indudes works by Vtvakfi, ‘ 

_and Ivan Khahdoshkln 
1045 Night Waves. Tom Palmer reports from the 

1<U>0 ff=M) News; CoaL Jtee VWrinson's epic mfrtfrtg 
drama staring Chris Gascoyne, Wavne Fosjcsif ' 
and Sara Poyzer (M) 

KLOQ (LW) News; the Daily Service 
1CL1S (LW) On These Days, ton McMSan considars the 

changing face ot schools 
10-30 Woman1* Hour, teroducsd by Jarrf Murrey 
11 JO From Our Own Correspondent Dispatches 

from BBC reporters around the wrid \ 
12tt0 News; You and Yours, with Mark Wfvtiater ' 
12^5pm Gtobebotting. The travel qutt hosted by 

Qdeon Coe VWto panefets Magenta DeVlne, 
Lhda Smith and DSver Prtctvo • 

1 JX> The World at One, wito Atex Brodie 
140 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News; Thuradiy Aflemoon Pt*yr Mbsfng the 

Melody. Karen Hope's examination of sound raid 
from the perspective ot a woman who to reofound- 
ly deal. Vffih Emma Ftedtng and Richard Hope 

3.00 News; Afternoon Shift, with Daire Brelran 
4M News 4JJB KeWdoiwaope. Pat^ Aitori sees the 

new version of Jhe Tempest; deeded by Adrian 
Noble at Stratford, and the new pl^ by kvtoe 
Welsh, author of Trainspotting, at the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse 

445 Short Story: An Arrangement In Grey end 
Blade by DobcrBft Moggach (r) 

wifwi®, rvtrv 
11^ Composer OT the Wedc Shostakovich (rt 
12^0amJn Note^ Digby Fteweatoer presents the 

testof (hr eg sessions featuring Alan^^ * 
ire to Mied by the other members otttis 

quertet; Dwrid Newton, piano, Tim Wells, double 
_ J?88,81x3 B9fan Spring, drums 

HHytfri ptring Quartet in 0 minor, Op 76 No 2) 

—? wnwajy drars 
. KariHowman anti James 

7.00 News 7-05 The Archers ' ‘ 

1 7-20 Chris Bowfby phenes 

cortnjverad podwar p^ictes 

H45 *** togetow as equals 
*** *tfeughtare at 

fathers radtocowredthair. 

«fesaa»-’- 
-as 

45^Mxi**Term. 

1.00 As World Service 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.6-89J. RADIO2. FMar n^n o ' : : •--.’..'5;.*? 
94.6- LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 683 CSL°3- ™ 90^-92.4 Rathoa FUOtxaj : 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1055jvRwf^3,f^,5^- «W 648; 
Television end radio listings compiled by rSi Deer tanRAOroTlIWlttS \!§£???%?*’- - 
Gragotysod JohnueNan&a. ^1“ "'*'**’ *»«***), 
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How to load a lorry with an elephant 
Every now: and then a man 

hfiars^i^Kr call of the.'vuld. 
What Thewfldactoally^ys- 

is: "Stay hca^ae and ient a video if 
you have^nf^ sense at alL-Tbisis: 
because 4fcfydjafrac^^ the 
mid. apart from tirescardtyof- 
n'nwTCK -'friiflWg pErpwtolp*-'. 

ery services) Is very large animals; 
Now therfeare someper^dewbo, 

wbenihsysee amagtiDkeht beast 
such as .a jjazror a tigcr nin rts 
naturalhabhat,wanttonm up the 
nearest tree rather than savouring 
natureVmajiesiyrtfoaowlda But.-;, 
others cant ed- enough ocLwfldlife 
and Sue Boame’sfftm, The Mis¬ 
sion: Operation Elephant (BBCl), 
save you & $jmps?c{ why. If . 
lowed iS^ -GnSAsr fa. tame : 
worth remembering if Scrabble 
ever decides' tp. allow . proper 
names), the head vet at Kruger 
National PaAmSoutLAfrica, as-, 
he tried to transport elephants to 
people who want themrather than 
just culling them eway year.ro he 

could keep his herd in check. 
; Just in case we got any fancy 
ideas, a man called “Hoopte" 
(worth 11 points, or 33 if you use a 
triple-word score), who was in 
charge'of die transport operation, 
told tis: "If you haven’t got the 
right equipment, I would say don’t 
even try and catch elephants. Just 
one swipe of the-trunk win knock 
you. down andrcan break" your 
neck.” ft was like those warnings 
to children at die end of Batman 
root ito try flying off the roof at 
hoahe-Tt was sweet of you tabring 
that to dur attention, Mr Hoople;' 
before we ventured off elephant- 
hunting with only butterfly nets. 

Intikfly, across the bonier in 
KwaZdtu/Natai. lives a man .who 
jiist happens tp have elephants on 
his shopping list. Dr Heinz Rohrs' 
is a partner in a 36,000-hedare 
private reserve where elephants 
used to roam until a century ago, 
and was happy to pay the cist of 
moving them. If you . ever happen 

to be visiting a game park, and a 
friend asks whether you’d mind 
helping him move a Jew elephants, 
don’t. It involves a lot of snooting 
at them from a hovering helicopter 
with sedative-darts ana rolling the 
beasts on to tarpaulins with the 
help of 2> other men then hauling 
the tarpaulins by tractor on to 
specially reinforced transport tor- 
lies, and then stopping every hour 
along the journey to make sure 
everything is OK with the confined 

■ animals. This task seems to consist 
largely of scooping out'armfuls of 
elephant dung through openings 

‘in the ride of tire truck with your 
biux hands/ It was, however, all worth it 

just to see a cowed customs 
officer when the - convoy 

readied the border with Swazi¬ 
land. "Go ahead; open the doors 

' and take a look if you want," you 
could imagine the driver saying to 
the cocky official, who became 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

rather less cocky when apprised of 
the cargo and decided just to peek 
through the transporter truck's 
poop-scooping holes instead. The 
obvious moral of this rale is thai if 
you ever want to smuggle drugs 
across Africa, forget about wrap¬ 
ping them in clingfilm and hiding 
them up your own derriere. Use 
elephants’ backsides instead: so 
much more cargo space, and no 
customs officer dares to get close 

enough to perform an intimate 
strip search. 

The Italian Job style in which 
the container lorry was filmed 
from above as it trundled across 
the wilderness gave you an eery 
feeling that at any moment some 
Italian Job-style disaster would 
befall the convoy and the elephants 
would be left teetering on the edge 
of a cliff. But to Heinz's delight, 
they all made ft. But what a 
palaver. You wonder whether he 
wouldn't have been better off 
settling for guinea pigs. 

Menaftetn Golan would have 
slapped his head in disbelief ai the 
kerfuffle Grobler and Hoople were 
making over moving a few ani¬ 
mals. Christopher Sykes, in his 
wide-eyed and hugely entertaining 
documentary for BBCZ’s Modern 
Times, on Shooting Versace, 
filmed the IsraeU-bom Golan film¬ 
ing a low-budget movie called The 
Versace Murder. The important 
artistic goal for this re-enactment 

of last July’s murder in Miami 
Beach of the Italian frock design¬ 
er by the male prostitute Andrew 
Cunanan was to bring in the 
film within 18 days and get it into 
the cinemas by Christmas. Not 
so much Golan Heights as 
Golan depths. Golan, now 68. was once 

among the biggest ba¬ 
nanas in Hollywood. Can¬ 

non, the film company he ran in 
the 1960s with his cousin. Yoram 
Globus, was a powerful indepen¬ 
dent producer and owned Britain's 
ABC cinema chain and Elstree 
Studios. After his empire collapsed 
in 1989. he went back to writing 
and directing. The essence of his 
directing style is that for every 
problem there is always a cheap 
solution. For example, to simulate 
the blood spurting out of Versace's 
body from the close-range gun¬ 
shot, Golan stands (mostly) out of 
camera-shot and hurls a mug of 

red pianr at the actor just after he's 
fired his pistol. If Sam Peckinpah 
ever began making movies with 
his tongue rammed deep into his 
cheek, this is the sort of scene he 
might have filmed. 

If they’d given Golan Titanic ro 
film, he would have made it in his 
local swimming poo) for a fraction 
of the cost. He’s probably already 
working on “The Monica Lewinsky 
Affair”, to be ready for release by 
Easter. “But Menahem." says a 
technician, "we cant afford to 
rebuild the Oval Office on set" 
"Yeuch! Oval, schmoval! Use a 
fish-eye lens and it will look as 
oval as it needs to look. Believe 
me. the way I shoot this scene the 
audience is not going to be 
looking to see if the President’s 
office has comers or not'” 

But the Iasi laugh is with Golan; 
The Versace Murder hasn’t a 
cinema release yet, but it has 
already made five times its budget 
in TV and video sales. 

&00atn Business Breakfast (11J33) _ 

7.00 BBC BrariCfMt Nmni (90607) ' 
9.00 Style ChaOwis* (8098607) 
9-25 Change That (KX»442) - . '\ 

9.50 KUroy {!] (2001240)- 

1030 Can’t Coofc.Wbn’t Cook 0) (2027713) 
10.55 The Realty U**tut Show (T) (7933133) 
1240 Itaws (1) (8837775)-; 

1205pm Call My Bluff (1936404) 
12^5 Wfpaout (6453084). .- 

1.00 One O’clock Noire-(7) and weather 
- (91794) -v. -;:~ ; 

1.30 Regional Hem (71419607)« 

140 The Weather Show (1495-6107)' ' 
1.45 Neighbours Hannah finds romance' 

thanks to Claire’s white lie. (T) (21134626) 
2.10 IromMe (r) {6083201) ■ 
3.00 Lion Country Zoo Inspector descend 

onLongfeat (3882) •. 
3.30PJaydays (5485084) .3L557fieUfflest Pet 

Shop (5266539) 4.00 McGee and Me 
(6569201) 440 Julia JekyTand Harriet 
Hyde (7892626) , 423 ‘ The - Mask 
(6475220) 5.00 Nrywsrauhd (I) (7934404) 

5.10 Grange HDl Wayne dashes wBh Sean 
and Alec txitJud beaomes the vfctirn. (T) 
(4220775) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) {407978) 

6.00 She O’clock Ninu 0) (997) 
■ 6l30 Regional New* (T) (249) . 
7.00 Watchdog wfto Aim* Robinson (T) 

(8i7ij • . . . . . 

7.30 EastEndors Huw struggles to come to 
terms with the past, but lan has cause to 
celebrate (D (133) ; • • 

8.00 Vets In Practice Hone tacWes a stray’s 
behaviour problems; Hannah. asks a 
colleague to operate on tier beloved 
Hester, a retrtever teachea Trude foal 
pettents aren’t always graiteM (T) (4591) 

630 HB 2pidiiM.CtiMnK.A Pehct. 
Day Thfe .domestic - steem 

returns. Bat’s hopes.for b-peaceful, 
stress-free .day are cariUy dashed: 
Starring Gary Olsen. Bfeflnda tang and 
Ju8a Hflte (T) (3826) ... ... 

9.00 Nine O'dock New* (I) end weather 
(3220) ' 

9.30 Root Women: Hen Night 
KKKKm Rve torrner school 
friends reunite for a raucous' hen party 
when one at them announces die is 
getting married. Michelle Coffins and 
Paufine Quirt® heed the cast of this three- 

^ - part drama fl)(74036§) 
*10.20 Mr* Morton Show New series with the 

outrageous "pensioner" Interviewing 
more celebrities (884930) 

10^0 Question Time A panel of poffleiaris 
discuss Issues raised, by a stuefio 
audience tomJLondan. Chaired by David 
Dimbleby(I) (706688) .. 

11.50 Fhre Easy Pieces (1970) Jack Nicholson 
doth stars as a drifter vdth a ftfddle-dass 
BltaU background whose reluctant visit home 

accompanied’ by-fife pregnant- gMfriend 
deeply arteda toe fees .of owryona ha 
knows. Directed by Bob Rafetson (T) 
(745713) -; • :. 

1.25 am Weather (1318574). 
1.30 BBC News 24 

VtdvoPlu*+ and Ihs VMsolteisCadas - 
The numbers mM to sacffTV programmO - 
jisttng are Video PtusGode*' numbers, nXrich 
2km you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with a.\fidooPtus+- handeat Tap to - 
toe Video PJuoCWde hr the uemmme you. 
wistrto record. Vidoopk»+ (*), Ruscode p“) 
and vwso priwramrner m trademarks of 
Gemstar Drwetopmant Ud. 

6.10am The Maxweti-Bolizinm 
. Distrfixsridn 

ceil (34435391 7.00 See Hear 
News (T) p793572).. 

7.15Teletubbles (r) (5991958) 7M The 
Wacky Rases (r) (7B61930) 8JM Blue 
Peter (r). (1) (1334930) 625 King 
GreenftigefS (00352680)^8^S Johnson 
and Friends (r) (5331581) BAS The 

"■ Reoord (6348510) 
9.10 Haho ms Btftiri (5^9152) &25 

Megamaths (228188Q 9.4S Come 
Outside (6496645) 1000 Tetetubbles (r) 
(51688) 10J30 Storytime (3545220) 10A5 
The Experimenter (9029201) 11.05 Zig 

- and Zag (9295317) .1T.15 Space Ark 
..(5084997) 11J5 Engish Be (3629355) 

11JSS Ueschool (3342607) 
1230pm Working Lunch C41626) 1Joshua 

. Jones (r) (11268775) 1.10 The Cr^t Hour 
(9980775) 210Tennis (65249423) • 

240 News (7) (8123065) 245 Westminster (T) 
(9662065) 225 News (7) (5)82423) 3JO 

; The Village (i) (355). •• 
4.00 Real Rooms (r) (5234930) 425 Ready, 

Steady, Cook (5244317) 4^5 Esther: Sir 
.Ranuiph Fiennes (1385620) 529Toda/s 
the Day (626) 

640 Star Tralc Desp Space Nfaw Stsko, 
Odo, Dax and Gariak are found 
unconscious (T) (749423) ' . 

&45 Hh^ Use or Maybe (167201) . 

TMThM Rock from the Sun Dteic assigns 
Sally the task of cfiscoyeftog . just. wtoat 

• makes a man attractive to women (I) 
(6713) 

(720 Regional Programme (775) 
’ AtiODedshre Weapons The history of the- 

bngbow'(t) (i) (2133) WALES: A Welsh. 
• Heitral 

8.30 Top Gew the new BMW;, tips on 
acquktng a second-hand Mark Two Goff; 

- > motorised fee racing Iri frenoe (1268) 
aw Superstore How supemarirets , gsin 

■. dUMOnvwkjyafty bylntre^ 
(1862) ■■ . . 

Presenter Jonathan Mffler (9.30pm) 

9281 

• For further listings see 
Saturdays Vision 
SKY 1 

7-MtMi Start SteJor (4SSSQ TJD Bump; 
m Die tfight (2061530) 7.45 Tha Sknpsons 
(ssi3sga.ia Oprah |»B5B7a«»Mufpr» 
Broen telS39) aao Murphytetaen {58672) 

Our Uwb (37510) 424M Manied:wfih. 
CMdran £5177^. 1230|in< M'A'S'H 
(67888) U» Group (08171) 2J» SWy.' 
Jessy Raphaat (5S797) aoo Jarar Jonas 
(98064) Oprah (77Sni6JJOStMTiEfc 
-ms Ned GeunBon (70B4) eSOItoUM & 
Show {BS17) «J0 MaatoJ wtti CMdnrr 
(3907) 7jOOTbBfefp®WS @713)730 Rsil ■ 
TV 12BS1)SJMSmfe» Susan 14133) aaa 

Mad PtXUCtm (32fiq BJ» Rtendt (7377S) 
9J30 Mxonfca-s OdM. (70553 1000 ER. 
(10O65ntflOSarTMe Tt»Nea Gens» 
Hon <25775? 1200 LOT Show CMM) 

I ijjooti In tea Hut at toe -Mgrt I8S447) 

2.00 Lang Play (3406889) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

Sfcy'spsy’peiMan1 morris chsnwnlf. 
To VDOT^Amtafephon* 0990 800888. 

Eaeh tarn cws £20» pa vtontoB 
^BQXOmCElffrawpondar?^ 

twin Toon (1957) 
SIW BOOT 0RRC6 2 (TiBnsparKW 60» 
Mw»Ae«*tI(10Ofl) 
SKY BOX OtDQE 3 (Transponder 59) 
Ificbsslflfttt) 

SKY BOKOPRCE 4 {TrampOKtaS^ 
She’s Vis Clew (199^ 

SKY MOVffiS SCREEN 1 

&0D8m tom turn b» am <w#si 
(63S81) 600 The BU»d at c+* Hege» 

Hwoe* ftBM) psetW SjDOlMeBWMt-v 
«L- The Jaum*r Ham I 
7J00 KgSkOfM9S) 08S)MOiepW.; 

. (ISM) (60572T1030 IMX*9 

■ Horizon: Dr Miller and toe 
Istenders Jonathan Miter 

explores the origins of the modem 
■'adBOce of anttropblogy (I) (748997) 

-KL2Q Dance lor the Camera: A Shepherd's 
Calendar (931572) 

1028 Video Nation Shorts (216775) 
10i30 Newsntght (T) (920959) 
11.15 Late Review with Bow Eshun, 

. Germane Greer and Tom Paulin. Chaired 
by Mark Lawson (614046) 

11.55 Skiing Forecast (257510) 1200 Tha 
MWntght Hour (14485) 

1230am teeming Zone: Imagining the Pacific 
(69447) UJO France In toe Viewfinder 
1.30 TWo Research Styles 200 Basic; 
Education 4.00 Film Education 5.00 
Teatoer Training 545 Reason and 

SKY SPORTS 3 

6.00am GMTY (5208881) 
9J15 Win, Lose or Draw (0 (8086862) 
5^55 Regional News (9453713) 

10.00 The Time, The Place (T) (71442) 
1030Thte Morning U) (5869593Q) 

122t^im Regional News (8833959) 
1230 News CO and weather (6449881) 
1255 Shorlland Street (6424572) 
125 Home and Away (T) (70423220) 
130 Crounrns (21117959) 

220 Chef School (92280404) 
230Vanessa: Teenage Divorces (T) 

(6701423) 

320 News (7) (5187978) 
225 Regional News and weather (5186249) 
330 Potamua Park (1121442) 340 Wizadora 

{526804Q) 330 The Forgotten Taya 
(1192930) 4.05 Blating Dragons (1) 
(7642249) 4.15 Mike and Angelo (T) 
(6582152) 435 Cartoon Time (7772950) 
4.45 ReBoot (r) (T) (6466572) 

5.10 A Counhy Practice (5702355) 
540 News (T) and weather (399510) 

630 Home and Away (r) (T) (128152) 
6J25 Regional Weather (826317) 
&30 Regional News (317) 

7.00 Ermnerdale Zak teOs Kathy to stop 
irtterterlng in Dingle business (T) (5369) 

7-30 WALES: Wales This Week (201) 

Host Lorndne Kelly (730pm) 

730House Hunters (T) (201) 
8.00 The BIS: Sudden Deeth Ackland and 

Qulnnart are on the case when a man tens 
from his bedroom window (I) (6959) 

830 Blues and Twos This edition follows a 
volunteer doctor from the charity-funded 
Basics - British Association of Immediate 
Care Schemes (T) (8794) 

9.00 An Unsuitable Job for a Woman: A 
Last Embrace Cordelia is not sure who 
to befleve after recent events at Clalrcourt 
Park Hotel With Helen Baxendafe, 
Annette Croebie and Leigh Lawson (2/3) 
(T) (4607) 

1030 News at Tan (T) and weather (10268) 
1030 Regional News and weather (220077) 
1040 WALES: The Ferret (929539) 
1040 Crimestoppers Special (929539) 
11.10 WALES: Departures (422442) 

11.10 The West This Week (422442) 
1140 WALES: House Hunters (T) (820220) 
11.40 Swift Justice (r) (7281®) 
12.1 Dam WALES: Teles from toe Crypt 

(5912350) 
1240 Snooker: Liverpool Victoria Charity 

Challenge (780553) 
2.10 New York Ne*a (9152466) ' 
335 Bonkers (3036089)' 
430 The Chart Show (4619447) 
430 ny Mgfrtscreen (4445195) 

530 New* (86440) 

As HTV West except 
1235pm-i-25 A Country Practice (6424572) 

5.10-540 Snooker: Liverpool Victoria 
Ctoaifty Chatlenge (5702355) 

&25 Centra) News (138171) 
1040 Late Tackle (787171) 

1140 MUGonaiies (820220) 
12.10am Eastern Wx. (2766981) 
1245 Snooker: Liverpool Victoria Charity 

Challenge (780553) 
2.15 Not Fade Away (727824) 
3.15 War of the Worlds (7527260) 
435 Eastern Mix (52728621) 
430 Central Jobflnder *9S (5383535) 

530 Asian Eye (1337602) 

1 
As HTV West except: 
1230pm-1230 HhenfataBofis (8833959) 

1235 Home and Away (6424572) 
135-130 Emmerdale (70423220) 

5.10540 Homs and Away (5702355) 
630-7.00 Westcountry Live (46171) 

1030 Westcountry News (377779) 
1045 Moments of Passion (878591) 

11.15 Air Ambufance (875404) 
1145 IBdnlgW Caller (969133) 

As HTV West except 

5.10-540 Home and Away (5702355) 
630 MerldBan Tonight (715) 
630-730 Getaways (317) 
7305.00 Down by toe Wvwr (201) 

1030 Marietta! News and Weather (377779) 
1045 Film: Notorious (24142442) 
5.00am Freescrsen (50350) 

As HTV West except 

1235-135 Surprise Chefs (6424572) 
5.10540 Shorttand Street (5702355) 
63S Anglia News (136171) 

1030 Angtts News and Weather (377779) 
1045 FHni: Notorious (24142442) 

Starts: 730wn The Big Breakfast (81317) 
930 YsgoBon (567046) 

1130 Powerhouse (7423) 

1230 Rfcfd Lake (89751) 
1230pm Sesame Street (36794) 
130 Slot Melthrin (11277423) 
1.15 Sam Tan (11272978) 
130 Racing from Wlncanton and 

Huntingdon (473133) 
430 FHtearHo-Ono (930) 
430 Countdown (442) 
5.00 5 Pump (8317) 
530 Travelog (384688) 
545 Making Money (672355) 
530 Newyddloa (577404) 
6.10 Heno (754355) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (401317) 
735 Pwy TM Pwy? (848713) 
8.00 Pam FI Duw? (7201) 
830 NewyddkMi (6336) 
9301 dot (2249) 

1030 Mosley (9354084) 
11.05 FBm: Beneath toe Pkmet of the Apes 

(158861) 
1230am-2.15 FUne Invasion (5)30718) 

535am Sesame Street (37171) 7.00 The Big 
Breakfast (81317) 

930 Schools: History in Acton (3431125) 
930 Geographical Eye Over Asia (T) 
(9031369) 9.40 Understanding Northern 
Ireland (T) (6270171) 1030 Middle 
Engfish (T) (4651317) 10.15 Worlds ot 
Faith (4674268) 1030 Scientific Eye (T) 
(9031046) 1030 Off (he Wafls (9044510) 
11.10 The German Programme 
(5070794) 

1130 Powerhouse (T) (7423) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (69751) 1230pm Light Lunch 
(1B775) 

130 Racing from Wineanton and 
Huntb^don Brough Scott and Derek 
Thompson Introduce live coverage ot The 
235, 235, 3.10 and 330 from 
Wineanton and the 135, 2J50 and 335 
from Huntingdon (473133) 

4.00 FHtawv4o-One (T) (930) 430 
Countdown (T) (6476959) 455 Rida Lake 
fT) (9585648) 530 Pet Rescue ft) (794) 

6.00 Roseanne Dan buids Roseartne an 
office in the basement (1) (I) (607) 

630 Hottyoaks Teen soap. Ruth is leaving tor 
the rfmbing trip but Kurt won’t be going 
with her, much to Kevin's delight (T) (959) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (I) (583249) 

750 Cittatn 2000 Georgia goes to St Tropez 
(746152) 

830 Mrs Cohen's Money Bernice tackles the 
issue of who should pay for people who 
need to be cared for to a residential or 
nursing home (T) (7201) 

830Bloom Anne Switotobank aid Bill 
Chudziak in praise of irises (T) (6336) 

Stars Cake and Davies (9.00pm) 

930 Mosley The fascist's career 
from 1029 to 1933. Money’s 

relationship with Cimmie continues to 
deteriorate, but his political career 
continues as he is returned to Parliament 
in the 1929 election. With Jonathan Cake 
and Emma Davies (3/4) (T) (2249) 

1 a 00 The Man Next Door (1995) staring 
Michael Ontkean as a convicted rapist 

(who, on his release, moves to a small 
town where his neighbour teams of his 
past. Directed by Lament Johnson (T) 
(326572) 

11.45 Up World (1992) starring Anthony 
1 Michael Hall. Claudia Christian and Jerry 
(Orbach. A fantasy tale about a rookie 
poticeman who is helped on a case by a 
gnome caned Gnorm. Directed by Sian 
Winston (7) (850997) 

135am Spare a Copper (1940, Ww) starring 
l George Formby. A War Reserve 
policeman helps to toil a Nazi attempt to 
blow up a battleship on the Mersey. 
Directed by John Paddy Carstairs (T) 
(1299669) 

230 Fake Love (r) (3899282) 330 Tinseltown 
Trade (r) 13233640) 435 Kafka (r) 
(1246089) 535 Right to Reply (r) 
(8208640) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 Is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive toe channel free of 
charge. Frequencies tor transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (7740539) 
7.00 Exclusive (rj (4491423) 7.30 Mttkshafce1 

(71B9442) 735 Wimzie's House (r) 
(8051626) 830 Havakazoo (r) (7608862) 
830 Wide World (7) (7607133) 

9.00 Espresso (8518510) 1030 Secret Lives 
(r) (T) (2534688) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(3946930) 11.10 Lesza (2064607) 

12.005 News (7) (7618249) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (t) (T) (7666688) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (4490794) 130 
HouseBusters (r) (T) (7665959) 2.00 
Beauty and the Beast (2535317) 

330100 Per Cent Gold Quiz show lev older 
viewers (1860065) 

330 Poker Alice (1954) with Elizabeth Taylor, m George Hamilton and Tom Skenitt 
Comic western about a woman gambler 
from New Orleans who unwittingly wins a 
brothel in a card game Directed by Arthur 
Seideiman (9803572) 

530Russell Grant’s Postcards (19009249) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

Exdusfve's Sarah Cox (530pm) 

530 Exclusive Special: Star Power Who 
holds the power to Hollywood — the 
producers or toe stars? (4097510) 

630100 Per Cent Quiz show without a host 
(4094423) 

630 Family Affairs Chris is stunned to 
discover he iti going to be a grandad (T) 
(4085775) 

7.005 News (T) (1852046) 
730 Secret Lives: Kamchatka — Russia's 

Eden Documentary on a remote 
peninsula with dramatic landscapes that 
has only just beat revealed to the 
Western world (T) (4081950) 

aoo Water Rats Series about the Sydney 
Water Police. Frank and Kevin Investigate 
a murder at the whart (5775930) 

930 In the Lake of the Woods (1996) with 
Paler Strauss, Kathleen Quinlan and 
Peter Boyle. Drama about a senatorial 
candidate whose past returns to haunt 
him. Directed by Cart Schenke! 
(63025317) 

1030 The Jack Docherty Show Music and 
Chat (8011775) 

1135 The Morwenna Banks Show Comedy 
Sketch show (r) (T) (8912572) 

1135 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
with Doowtik Diamond and SheBey 
Webb. Includes, at 1.15, Brazilian football 
(39389201) 

4w40em Prisoner: Cell Block H (7408756) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (8573447) 

1 (1990) (9SI32J 20OpniTT» 

LMfawttSM) (toISS) AM Annina C*- 
pMtNmo (OTS) (22281171) &40Kn- 
*> KM B fl**) n 0415501) 8JK tndm- 
pmteM Dcy{t«>8) (10771355) 1030 
am C*a* (1MB) (66825688) 12.10OTn 
Four oattM Hoar (1096) (7132263) 1j40 

Tin gwyte flwsLggggi) 
QIC —wy OB On A<* (9079992) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

COOcntm Snrctnrn fWB (7671713) 
too M Uta Ryw (1995) (rommi 830 
Mount nvAngat {1«0) (4270317) 10JD0 
Fraocb Coamatton B (1975) (4888311) 
11.55 Mo BMW Him* (1990) (522009S9) 
239m Tho Hwtlar (1991) (9717817^ 
4M Dm BrigXM (196^ (2ffiffiS3) 

TNT __ 

fludOom Tin AdvaahBM 0* HacHotniny 
fti7 (i9«9 (svsam iijoa «m 
EitfnO*. {ism tBBWOM) 1^5“ 
The -UMk o( fti MOTflw 

J222S7175 SJW BwBnrly Vo* 
(36040098) 530 OcM 

SKYSPORTSt 

7.00m Sports Centre (73KB) TJOWJsfr 
flrn (7551CQ 630 SpawCentt* (MOW) 

fete NW« @6338) ******* 
(21997) iat» Soft 
sic—-LjOT @34065) 130pm 

330to£ (5451@5^WeatllnB (t688) 
feW Sljots Owtm @Z«f UO Imut 
Review (3671) 730 SOB- Otol Desert 
Qaefite (158572) 1030 Sports OeXro 
B7201I 1030 Snoslde {M713J .1130 
taesre ftetew (S«a) 12M SpBB 
Com OOOBBI nao*a Bu9»»_CUs 

SKY SPORTS 2 

TMnflw 
aaOTboPromlOT (iwq P«2M01» 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

feOOan Hndaon'9 Bay (UMOI poiMI 
MDOnetid B WlM 
Beta awr t1**R t®04^ 1230 The 

730pm Aaiobcs (IPU^ft 730 Sports 
Centra (M5342® 
(todtoBS) fe» fen tv (Brareioi sjo 
L| foots (1782688) 1030 Bowte 
AusMflaTE^tond (17BS1S2) 
MnU (8100152) 
Rouxl RWtey Q01B681) 230 ISott Dubd 
SS5 ®e>503220) £30 WS 

SI ptmowu*.Ruswa* 
(17944® 730 Spats Canto (toBtoto 
7JO CMfBt Sooto AMca V Pstoon 

(i6essi 1200 7&hr Ufwj 
13^Spal8 Cento pttttffi) 130 lea 

12.00 VttootftiH (71045355) 130 Rdi 7V 
(71021775) 230 Cue Masters (13010B62) 
230 Gotten Motor Rsdng (72691510) 330 
Rebel Spats (19530268) 430 Ski Prime 
(19S1977S) 430 Sport USA (59903336) 
830 World ot SeBno (10528152) 630 
mstde tha PGA Tour (1«10*M| 730 Ttftt 
Liras (51142171) 830 Ice Hockey: Express 
Cup Rriel ■— this (75600775) 1030 Rugby 
CMj (991927731130 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

730m FootbaA:. African Natrona Cup 
ffl04C) 930 . Olympic £ames {3B775] 
1130 Mdors Maeodne p5930) 1230 
Snowboarding-. RS Whrid cup—Uw 
(24649) 130pm AJhletlcsi.LJawi \MF 
Indoor MeeCriQ (1S338) 230 Foorbalfc 
Airieai Nations Qjp (40B59) 430 E=aeabalt 
Friandy Matches pt220) 830 Tends: 
QuaKflan Dowa Cup (53423) 830 WuW 
Cup FriandV (25558S2) 1230 Mcsora 
Msgselne (90485) l&30*m Cross 

UK GOLD_ 
730am Worael GanrnldgB (2S06065) 738 

- NeUfrOUra 0121713) 630 Croasraads 
g^8366OTEnrtos(12fiB4g3)fep0 

Tha Bn (2074046) 630 Howards1 Way 
£318189) 1030 Ham &> Roost 1388877^ 
1030 Tha Sufeans (2063630) 1130 
GenaraOTn Gama (272S510J1230 Cross¬ 

roads (87046336) 1229pm 
(87949423) U55 EasrEndara (6112338) 
130 SyteD (2470807) SUB&m Dem«- 
hg Orctefi (1213012) 23S Sw L«Jv 
(I3T8775) fe4S Tfo W piB«59 4.U 
JuDot Brno (13525741) 530 EastEndere 

(3801896) S35 Oq Break ©14668? 830 
thtTsi (3364336) 730 RLM: Cnry On 
Lwfag (1370) (3232167S) 060 The 
Dotpdjvee (5172688) 9301 
utxssm 1035 Btt*adrJer iho Thrt 
osaawffl 1045 Under (B94732B3) 1130 

fivMOla Kind P472064) 
OHM Ocrram (IBM) (^WITS) 140 
1hft Ecp^tM p»3S98) 030 Shoppnj 

(9775535) 

GRANADA PLUS 
636WI The Bar eaaasoi) 730 ejWd 

(5074572) 730 Cowrefiai S» (50936??) 
feM Oats (1317442) 000 WWdn 
Ttwe WBfiB WWia 10uOO The 
Sendbao««(50a25SI111130HB»««f%®- 
O (50023^ t23QGaonatan ® (7806423) 

1230pm FarteOB (6806661) 130 
JJJSl71) 130 Aflav (8807153) 230 

Cartoon characteni to Rwotua (Dterwy Channel, 130,4-15) 

73B Sproo 730 Dews 830 Batman 830 
Spdtandef 930 Baveriy Hflis Teens 1030 
AJs Tare Travelers 1030 Rash Gordon 
1130 bnogoud 1130 Giportor 1230 
Spseu 1230pm Bneriy Hte Teone 130 
SptoOTder 130 We Time Travefers 230 
bnagaut)230 Flash Gordon 330 Bpartcr 
330 Beverty Hit Teens 430 Barman 430 
Derm 530 CbBB 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AI your tavourte canootu bmadtasr tram 
SwOOam lo 930pm. seuan days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

030am Count Oucfcufe 6-30 Ren and 
Stmoy 730 Angry Beavers 730 RugraB 
830 Doug 830 Aimu 930 C88C 1030 
Wnw's House 1030 Babar 1130 Magic 
School Bus 1130 PB Bear etc 1230 
ferrets 1230pm Blues Clues 130 Ctang- 
ers 130 Muppel Babes 230 Frag^e Rock 
230 Alvr and Ifo Cfomunks330Jurrer^ 
330 Doug 430 Hey ArnoM' 430 Cepiari 
Star 530 Rufats 530 Stew Sister 830 
Hfirtord Ftejecrs 630 Kenan and Kd 

TROUBLE 

PeM (5S30338) 330 London's Bumng 
(8676249) 430 HewaJI Ft«0 (BB880&») 
530 The Arafesslonals ^848751® 630 
Pontes (7037152) 630 Coronation SI 
(7028404) 7.00 ftorot PT7621TI 830 
Umdan's Bnrwig (27850E) feOOCorcra- 
tan St (8fi84S68) 930 StanCMJp (B895317) 
1030 The RPtsteoionab (2775608) 1130 
Grenada Man and Motors (5743)33) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

I A CotffTSy Aaertee (1053533^ 730 

London Bridge(isoeasio?MBteBj* 
(1951423)) 830 Dasmonrfa (IWOEOaC® 
830 Thafs bwe (isowoesj 038 Boon 
(51120659) 1030 Aul Wtedereeheh. Pa 
(51123048) 1130 El Bsawhen? (43514201) 
1230 Dock* Down Under [8B1G0466) 
1230am Tolas ot the Unexpected 

(55W3331; 130 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

feOOam Under lheUnbretoTree 830 TalB- 
aph 730 MigWy OudfS 730 Garaeyte 
830 T« Amy 830 TVnorj and Fumtaa 
930 Stasnw 9 1030. Wni« tea Parxi 
10.1S Tootebneh Famflir 1W» Boate wtd 
JVti 1035 Beer in ms Big Bfcjo Hou* tu» 

MeTOSOODS M9nn 1138 Tots TV113S Big 

Garage 1130 Utile Hppo II^Aiph^ei 
Casta 12.15pm Amazing Armais 1233 
WtoMa me Pooh 130 Sesame Si 230 
JungbCuos 230Chip 'n‘ DOT 330 Timon 
and Puntoa 530 Recess 338 Men m 
Stock 4.1S Raeesc 430 New Doug 530 
Sman Guy 530 Siud«il Bates 630 Boy 
Meas World 830 Home bnprotemem 730 
FUI; Homeward Bound lb Lest te San 
Francisco (1996) 830 Dmrjsaure 930 

Tooemod by an Angel 1030 Owe 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

830am Power Hangars Zeo (US Crazy 
Crow 630 Power Rangers a» 730 X Men 
73S Mortal KomOBt 630 Qoosetwmpa 
B3S Masked FBder 930 Magt Bo* Mo 
DucBey 1030 Rnocctoo 1030 Pew Pan 
1130 Ower Twet 1130 HvdWbeny Rrm 
1230 GUItara Travels 1230pm x Men 
130 foidainan 130 Iran Man 230 Fane 
uta Four zafi Dodo 230 Pom Ftengm 
Zeo 330 Beatebaijs 330 Masked Rider 
400 Home m Rent830Gassburafo 630 
X Men feOO SpUermta 630 The Tkk 730 

Ctose 

TCC _ 

GLOOem Happ*/ Evw Altar 630 RorauakJ 

reenaoe irtm Advomm 
Make 130 Haaiara* Wtfi430 HoHyoate 
430 Sowed by me Beil 830USA 530 
Smw 630 TBA 630 Bongs BASH'S in me 
jeans 730 USA Hgh 730 Hcfeoaks 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm Rftaan-&A3ne 530 Family Far- 
630 Calchphase736 BtoeWiislore 

730Gw US a Clue830A8 deed Up 830 
Whole fe15 Sale of tee Certrey 1030 
Treasure Hum 11.15 3-M 1230am Moon- 

flgtans 130 Tha BJg Vatey 2L30 Ztom? 330 
Hans td the Wert 430 Borages Dinar 430 

Zfrro 630 ScrpBMhop 

BRAVO_ 

flUXlpm A-Toarfl 18777355 930 Teur of 
Duty (B7575S1) 1030 The Basement 
(2080607) 1030 Red Skae Diaries 
(2QSB36S 1130 RLlit Ealdmo Na8 
(1974) (9677323) tUOm Unbafanced 
WwW (6700)95) 130 The Basement 
(7474027) 130Ton Of Duly (7806534)230 
FRit Rwm and Honour&HOT«*Tal» 
am (1900) (0271701) 430 UrManced 
VVbdd te0088843) 430 Red Stoe Dienta 
(7455882) 530 Adrian (9224006) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grace Linder Fra 19189] 730 
Rueanne (7355) 830 The Kenny Everett 
Show (9607) 830 Almost Pertea 11442) 
930 Oieere (28249) 930 Ellen (74161) 
1030 Frasier (96171) 1030 AbertrWy 
(74»1) 1130 Comedy Network p37£M| 
1130 C»in m me Cay (53064) 1230 
Ellen (61331) 1230tm Nurses. (5681D 
130 Cheers (70737) 1J0 Roseanne 
(924471 230 Carofcw In the City (71027) 
230ComOTy Network (50534) 330 FrasrSf 
1509731330 AbaoUety (74114) 430 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

830pm Sgrmngs (723B0B4) 830 Deepwa¬ 
ter Black (7217581) 930 Tha Cape 
(4572355) 1030 FBJfc The PMarMpMa 
Experiment (1984) (5833423) 1230 
SrghUngs (5431563) 130am TwMghr Zone 
(7325563) 130 Tates ol the Urv»pecied 
(3129621) 230 Dark Shadows (8688805) 
230 New MOirxch (BGeOteQ) 330 Pnday 

me 13m (7549973) 430 Otae 
HOME ft LEISURE_ 

930>m The Joy « Psancng 930 Garden 

Oub 1030The Greal Battening PtolT030 
Tod Tme 11.00 Go Fnhng 1130 
HorneimBi2^»\UieeJNJt& 1230pm The 
AI New Ties Old House 130 Yan Can Cook 

13Q New Yatee Wnrtehop 230 Mem 
Agon 230 The House 330 Codtaboui 
330 The Old House 400 Ctoa 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Rot Hum's Fkftng Adventures 
(3361249) 430 Dtsasaar (3350133) 630 
WiBet NUtS (4964958) 530 Tara X 
(3374713) 630 Living r< Enrerw* 
(52682S6) 730 Beyond 20CC (4977423) 
730 History's Tuning Ports (3351862) 
830Spy in the 9ty (8740201) 030Deaster 
(317B3SS) 030 Med-crf Deteaws 
@631521) 1030 VWem Minds (8763152) 
1130 Farensc Cteiocaiiws(E72537 7) IfeoO 

Wngs at me umwarte (Sisotst) 130am 
t-fetory’s Turning Pams (74479731 i-3Q 
Beyond 2000 (8154008) ZOO Ctose 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm Endangered (9724336) 730 Mys¬ 
tery ot (fw tnca Mummy (4162?<9J &00 
Shari' Attack Roe (82017E1) 030 A 

Ptasan tor Africa S618423J 930 CorrtMi 
Cameramen (7484064) 10.00 Bom Ol Fire 
(3956684) 1130 Lost World ol tha Pw 
KtHbHg (7334668) 1ZOO Arete Sand, Sea 
and Sry (1238737) 130m O-se 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

1230pm Travel Lte 130 Cm Top Ol The 
World 130 On The Horum 230 Worldwide 
Glide 230 Flavours Ol France 030 Flying 
Sola 330 Supercies 430 Around Britain 
430 On Tour ELM Earth Quest 830 
Ftaiwey Adventures Across Europe 630 
Hern World 730 Travel Live 830 A Fork In 
The Road 830 Travel Trails 930 5w>S3 
ftafevay Journeys 1030 Boyds On Span 
1030 Aspects 01 LOT 1130 Snow Solan 
1130 Fty9>0 Soti 12JU Oosa 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm The Occult Hsiory ol Hie Thud 
Reich (1(565775) 830 Weapons ai War 
181888621 630 Andenl Mysteries 
<1794423) 730 Biography jacV Lemmon 
(9710572) 830 Ckae 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Network Daily 930 Food lor 
Thought 1030 Who's CocAJng Drrer? 
1030 Resiauranl Show 1130 Worrta 
Thompson 1130 Graham Kerr 1230 Food 
Network Daly 1230pm Writer Nosh 130 
Food for Thought 130 Ideal Home Cooks 
230 hdten Kitchen 230 Food Network 

Daily 330 Bsstflurara Show 330 Worrtfi 
Thornpsw 430 Fran me Grand Up 430 
Chez Bntoo 630 CJose 

LIVING_ 

030am Tny Lwtng feS5 Beady, Steady. 
Co* 935 Hart to H« 1030 The Young 
and me Restless 1130 Brooks de 1130 

. Jmmjr'E 1230pm Rescue 911 1230 
AnlnaJ Rescue 130 Adrendrt JunJdeS 230 
Lirtig If upi 330 Jeny Sornger 4.10 
Rotonds G30 The Heat Is Or 530 Ready. 
Steady. Cook 6.10 Jerry Springe* 730 
(fescue 911 730 Mysteries. Magic and 

Mradea 030Whader CaU 930 Pokes Story 
1130 The Spicy Sat Files 1230 Ctose 

ZEE TV_ 

638am Narwiyo 730 Jaagren 730 
PaM&Qn Business 830 Bustos* uo 
Aahas 930 Bang Etatrangl 930 Aep (0 
Farmash 10.00 Mchabbal A4r Mohafcbal 
1138 Pat Lutsk 1138 Dtmar 12.00 HUM 
330pm Mast M-ifj Hai Zindagi 930 
□esiaan 4.00 Hum French430Viram Aur 
BeiaaJ 530 Am Ek Minute 530 PhoOrCn 
Bachchon Ki £30 Batafr Apn Bmi &3Q' 
Hey Ha HO 730 m 730 Cnrmox 
830 News 030 Andez 930 Hastoeri 
1030 aunt TV 1030Anhonoe 1130 2E£ 
Hormr Stew 1230 Ctoae 
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ATHLEnCS 42 

Oakes at 40: 
still leading 
from the front SPORT 

TENNIS 45 

Ferreira turns 
up the power 

at Battersea 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 26 1998 

Former coach returns on day of managerial moves in the FA Carling Premiership 

Palace play 
Goldberg 
variations 

Gregoty takes 
charge at 

Aston Villa 

i & 1 —— 

\ . ■' tfccbori V * ■ ■ 

DOUG ELLIS has always 
been a man to act decisively 
and yesterday evening, barely 
24 hours after the sudden 
resignation of Brian little, the 
Aston Villa chairman appoint¬ 
ed John Gregory as the new 
manager. Gregory had been 
offered the post just three 
hours after Uttle's departure 
and accepted after less than 
two hours of negotiations. 

He faces a massive task in 
lifdng a struggling club from 
fifteenth position in the FA 
Carling Premiership, especial¬ 
ly as the next two league 
games pit Villa againsr Liver¬ 
pool and Chelsea. In between 
is the small matter of the Uefa 
Cup quarter-final first leg 
against Atlerico Madrid in 
Spain. His priority is to re¬ 
store confidence and unity in 
the squad — and he does not 
have long in which to do it. 

Clearly, this marks a huge 
step up for Gregory, the coach 
under Little bath with Villa 
and previously at Leicester 
City. He left Villa Park to lead 
Wycombe Wanderers in Octo¬ 
ber 19%. but his previous 
experience as a manager end¬ 
ed ignominiously when he 
was dismissed after a year at 
Portsmouth with the side 23rd 
in die old second division. 

Speculation over the succes¬ 
sor to Little had focused on 
several high-profile names, 
including Terry Venables, 
Bobby Robson and David 
Platt, and the appointment of 
Gregory arrived as a big 
surprise even to staff at Villa 
Park. Earlier in the afternoon. 
Allan Evans, who had been 
appointed caretaker manager, 
told journalists he was inter¬ 
ested in undertaking the job 
permanently. 

By mewing swiftly, Ellis has 
calmed the situation that led to 
a sharp dip in the club's share 
price. It also diverted attention 
from a controversial valedic- 

By Richard Hobson 

tory statement that Little had 
issued in the afternoon. In it. 
Little referred to "certain 
things going on behind the 
scenes which were affecting 
my managerial position". 

Gregory. 43. an artful mid- 
field player, who played for 
England six rimes in the early 
Eighties, played 65 times for 
Villa from 1977-79. He is the 
twelfth manager to serve 
under EUis. stretching back to 
1968. Since then. Villa have 
won the championship in 1981 
and the European Cup the 
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Gregory: big task 

next year. However, consistent 
success has proved elusive. 

Gregory said: “During my 
spell here with Brian, we were 
fourth in the first full year and 
fifth in the second, when I left 
halfway through. Those are 
the sort of positions I expect 
Aston Villa to be in. at least 
Clearly, we were expecting 
things this season, but I think 
42 or 43 points will be enough 
for safety. 

"The side made a poor start, 
which always makes life diffi¬ 
cult Matters have escalated, 
grown out of all proportion 
and every little thing has been 
picked up by the papers. I 
think a lot of muck has been 
thrown around over the last 
week. This is the opportunity 
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ACROSS DOWN 

1 Brightly coloured: graphic i Insipid: lacking content (5) 
(51 2 Old soldier (7) 

4 Atone for (7) 3 Leak slowly, i dn person (4) 
S Inheritance, endowment (9) 4 Mass departure (6) 
9 Fish eggs: a deer (3| 5 Size, shape of body (S) 

10 Black: secret (4) 6 Main blood-vessel (5) 
U Showing elation (8) 7 Voter Hanover ruler (7) 
13 Flinched (with pain) (6) 12 Disappointingly average (8) 
14 (Eg quiz contestant's) sig¬ 13 Pensiva sad (7) 

nalling device (u) 15 One from Lusaka (7) 
17 Gilbert's partner (SJ 16 Origin of Species author (6) 
19 Pollution hare (4} IS Blurt out; prefend (32) 
22 Jack Sprat's wife ale it (3) 20 Excess appetite (5) 
23 Craven behaviour(9) 21 Front of vessel (41 
24 Portable lisht (7) 
25 Lost force, declined (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1338 
ACROSS: l Zinc 3 Scahbaid 
made 14 Untidy 15 Choose 
21 Halt 22 Symmetry 23 Rhea 
DOWN: I Zero hour 2 Nativity 
6 Abed 7 Dull 10 Windermere 
16 Better 18 Boss 19 Perm 

8 Rote 9 Bluebell 11 Have it 
17 Orientated 20 Omelette 

4 Column 5 Bleed white 
12 Footpath 13 Vendetta 
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of a lifetime for me, but I am 
not overawed. Basically, it is 
the same side as when I left. 
Stan Collymore is the only one 
i have not worked with and 
I'm looking forward to that" 

Little said that he had been 
contemplating resignation for 
some time and denied that a 
single incident had prompted 
him to leave. Growing specu¬ 
lation over his position, he 
said, was affecting the perfor¬ 
mances of the team. 

Reading from a prepared 
statement at the Bodymoor 
Heath training ground, Little 
said: "My decision was 
reached for the best interests 
of Aston Villa, especially in the 
short term. I sincerely hope 
my resignation will ease the 
pressure the team may have 
been under." 

He added afterwards: 
“There was no one particular 
reason for going, but certain 
things at the end led me to 
believe that this was now the 
right rime, certain things I will 
not elaborate on at this 
moment.” 

He is likely to return to 
management in the near 
future. Despite the trauma of 
the past seven months, he still 
enjoys a reputation within the 
game as somebody of honesty 
and integrity. Even yesterday, 
he refused to criticise the 
players who had effectively 
rendered his position unten¬ 
able and there was a sad irony 
about the fact that Sasa 
Currie, a constant source of 
problems, should complete his 
£1 million transfer to CiystaJ 
Palace the day after his own 
departure. 

Evans, who spent three 
hours on Tuesday night at¬ 
tempting to persuade Little to 
change his mind — unaware 
that Gregory had already 
been lined up as a replace¬ 
ment — offered a revealing 
insight into the mind of the 
former manager. He said: 
"Brian has been up and down 
in his moods. He thinks 
things have got an top of him a 
bit. There were problems be¬ 
hind the scenes that were not 
making him too happy." 

C ENTRANCE 
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By Russell Kempson 

Little leaves the Aston VQla training centre at Bodymoor Heath, near 
Birmingham, for the last time yesterday. Photograph; David Jones 

Fowler’s knee injury turns out 
to be more serious than feared 

IT BECAME clear yesterday 
that the knee injury sustained 
by Robbie Fowler in Mon¬ 
day's game with Everton was 
-even more serious than at first 
thought. 

A scan had shown that the 
22-year-old Liverpool and 
England forward suffered me¬ 
dial ligament damage in a 
collision with Thomas Myhre. 
the Everton goalkeeper. But 
when surgeons opened the 
knee to operate, they discov¬ 
ered that Fowler had also 
ruptured his cruciate 
ligament. 

A similar injury kept Paul 
Gascoigne and Alan Shearer 
out of football for nearly a 
year, and finished the career 
of Paul Lake, the former 
Manchester City midfield 
player. Cruciate ligament 
damage is the worst type of 
injury that can befall a foot¬ 
baller, because there is no 
guarantee of recovery. 

The spedalisr at the clinic in 
Droitwich where Fowler trav¬ 
elled on Monday evening for 
his operation, has told the 
player that he is now looking 
at a minimum period of six 
months out of action. Earlier 
estimates, when it was 
thought he had just tom 
medial ligaments, were set at 
three months, ruling him out 
of the World Cup finals. 

By David Mad dock 

"I was due to have an 
operation that lasted an hour 
and a half, but when they got 
me in there, they discovered a 
lot more damage than was 
first thought.” Fowler said last 
night. "The operation lasted 
for three hours, because they 
found that l had also ruptured 
my crudate ligament. 

“It is a terrible, terrible blow 
for me — I'm devastated. But l 
had already come to terms 
with the medial ligament inju¬ 
ry. and to be honest the worst 
thing for me was missing out 
on the World Cup. The doctors 
have told me that I will spend 
three months in a brace, and 
then about another three 
months building up the knee 
again. 

“I was coming back to form 
strongly, so to be ruled out like 
this is a real blow. But I will be 
back, you can count on that. I 
know what i have to do, and I 
will work hard at my rehabili¬ 
tation. I am determined to be 
back better ihan ever, and as 
soon as possible." 

This has been a miserable 
season for Fowler, who has 
been beset by injury problems 
and personal troubles. He has 
recently had to deny rumours 
connecting him with drugs. 
Before thaL Glenn Hoddle. 

Fowler: six months out 

the England coach, had 
turned his back on the young 
forward, despite an impres¬ 
sive record and the fact that he 
had scored on his last interna¬ 
tional appearance. 

Fowler had harboured a 
dream, when he learnt of the 
medial ligament damage, that 
he would somehow return to 
action before the end of the 
season in an attempt to play in 
France. But this latest news 
rules out that possibility. 

Shearer suffered a similar 
problem when with Black¬ 
burn Rovers and was missing 
for II months. “It takes a lot of 
mental strength to deal with it. 

There are times when you 
despair of ever coming back.” 
he said at the time. 

Fowler was visited by 
friends and family at the 
hospital yesterday, and admit¬ 
ted that they were helping him 
cope with depression. “I have 
been in a lot of pain, and I 
haven't really slept for two 
nights," he said. “I was groggy 
after the operation but I feel a 
lot better now." 

He should be released from 
hospital tomorrow when he 
will join up with his Liverpool 
team-mates for their matt* at 
Aston Villa on Saturday. He 
will be on crutches, with his 
knee immobilised in a special¬ 
ly constructed brace, for three 
months, but the doctors at the 
clinic are confident that he will 
make a full recovery, because 
the injury is not quite as 
serious as rose that afflicted 
Gascoigne and Shearer. 

Myhre. who offered his 
sympathies last night, said: “I 
feel really sorry for Robbie, 
because he is a wonderful 
player, and it was dear 
against us that he was on top 
form. I can’t take any of the 
blame for the injury, because 
we both challenged for the 
ball. I wish him well and hope 
he has a speedy recovery." 
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LAWRENCE 
DALLAGUO 
After the 
detogeat 
Twickenham 

ONLY a revolution could per¬ 
haps save Crystal Palace from 
sliding out of the FA Carling 
Premiership and, yesterday, it 
happened as Marie Goldberg 
completed his £30 million 
takeover of the South London 
dub and immediately initiat¬ 
ed far-reaching changes. 

They included the move of 
Steve Coppell, the manager, to 
the role of development direc¬ 
tor of football, dealing the 
way for the possible arrival of 
Terry Venables, the former 
England coach, to replace 
him. Sasa Currie, the Yugosla¬ 
via and Aston Villa midfield 
player, has joined the dub for 
a fee of £1 million. 

Ron Noades. the Palace 
chairman, will stand down in 
October, ending his 18-year 
association with the dub, and 
Juventus, the Italian. Serie A 
side, have taken a ten per cent 
stake in Palace. Roberto 
Bettega, of Juventus. will be 
invited to become an executive 
director. 

Goldberg, 34, a self-made 
millionaire in the computer 
business, finally agreed a deal 
with Noades after months of 
haggling.1 He has put down a 
deposit of £10 million and will 
hand over the remaining £20 
million in October, which wDl 
secure him 85 per cent of the 
shares. 

Although Noades will stay 
as chairman for the time 
being, he win not be able to 
make derisions about players, 
management or ground facili¬ 
ties without Goldberg's agree¬ 
ment “It has been a long 
journey but Tm very pleased 
with the outcome," Goldberg 
said. 

Coppell will stay in charge 
of the team until his successor 
can be found. Goldbexp fa¬ 
vours Venables, who is in 
Malaysia with the Australia 
squad and is not due to return 
to England until Monday. 

“Steve wiB help to .imple¬ 
ment the Juventus model at 
Crystal Palace and will travel 
around the world looking at 
different training techniques,” 
Goldberg said. “He wall also 
be involved in implementing 
the new management infra¬ 
structure that we are looking 
to put in place. Steve is 
important to me in terms of 
my future plans but we will be 
looking to replace him as 

manager shortly. I have spo¬ 
ken to Terry and he is pre¬ 
pared to meet me when he gets 
bads." 

Goldberg, already a Palace 
director, has announced a five- 
year plan for the dub and is 
hoping to redevelop Selhurst 
Park into a 40.000 capacity 
stadium. He intends to make 
£5 million available to buy- 
players. 

"Juventus have a formula 
which has been proven over 
the years, to optimise the 
experience and expertise of the 
playing staff,” he said. 

“My plan is to make Palace 
a dub that can compete in 
Europe. Financially. I have 
allowed for the possibility that 
we could be in the first 
division for two of those five 
years, but 1 can't accept that 
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Coppell: change of role 

we will not be able to turn 
around our fortunes this sea¬ 
son and stay up. 

“To achieve my aims, we 
have to improve our standards 
on the pitch. There is also a 
great deal to be done in terms 
of management infrastruc¬ 
ture, training facilities and 
introducing the latest technol¬ 
ogy in sports medicine.” 

Palace, promoted from the 
-Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion last season, have slipped 
from fifth place in tire Premier¬ 
ship in Accost to nineteenth — 
one off the bottom. They have 
failed to win any of their last 12 
league matches. 

Chris Plummer, secretary of s 
the supporters’ dub, said yes- * 
terrfay: “Steve Coppeii is one 
of the nicest guys in the world 
but maybe we need the sort of 
injection of life and charisma 
into die coaching side that 
Terry Venables couLd bring." 
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